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Monday 
Cover up 
The 30-year rule releases 
ihe records for 1953 - 
and a Churchill cover-up 
is revealed 

Round Up 
The Times anniversaries 
for 1984 

Stepping up 
Fust of a series 
on South Africa and its 
neighbours as the fighli ng 
steps up in Angola 

Highland... 
Searching for clan roots 
among the heather 

Round up of the New 
Year weekend sport 

Thatcher promises 
a year of 

hope and liberty 
By Philip Webster. Political Reporter 

Shultz and 
Gromyko 
will meet 

Mr George Shultz. the l>_ 
Secretary of State, is to hold 
talks with Mr Andrei Gromyko, 
the Soviet Foreign Minister, in 
Stockholm on January' 18. They 
will be in Stockholm for the 
opening of the 35-nation confer¬ 
ence on European security and 
confidence-building measures. 

It will be their first meeting 
since they held talks in Madrid 
in September, shortly after the 
shooting down of a Korean 
airliner by a Soviet fighter. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, in a 
buoyant new year message to 
the Conservative Party \ester- 
day, said that George Orwell 
was wrong and she promised 
that 1984 would be a year of 
hope and liberty. 

In a statement reflecting 
considerable optimism about 
the future and dearly designed 
to stamp on suggestions that the 
Government has become acci¬ 
dent-prone since its landslide 
general election victory, the 
Prime Minister declared: “Far 
from losing our way. we arc just 
getting into our stride.” 

And she pledged that the 
Government's achievements 
since 1979 were “only the 
beginning” of what she called 
the revival of Britain under the 
Conservatives. 

Mrs Thatcher's upbeat tone 
contrasted sharply with that of 
Mr Neil Kinnock. who in his 
first new year message to the 
Labour Party as leader, 
lamented the failure of the 
Government to arrest economic 
decline and the weakening of 
the health and welfare services, 
and accused the Government of 
a lack of wj]j to face up to 
Britain's difficulties. 

Mr Kinnock called on the 

voters to use the local elections 
next May and the European 
elections the following month to 
combat the Government. 

In her message Mrs Thatcher 
showed her scnsiiiviiy to 
charges that bad publicity on 
several issues since the election, 
ranging from the choice of the 
Commons Speaker, the Parkin¬ 
son affair, the deterioration in 
relations with the United States 
over Grenada and Lebanon and 
the dispute over energy prices 
arc evidence that the Govern¬ 
ment is faltering. 

She said that the Govern¬ 
ment had embarked on its 
second term “with the same 
enthusiasm and determination” 
with which it came to office. 
“Today, no Jess than when we 
first came into office, we believe 
what wc say. we say what wc 
believe, and have the courage to 
see it through.” 

Mrs Thatcher said that the 
prospect for jobs was becoming 
brighter and restated the 
Government's commitment to 
the goals it set itself in 1979 - 
defence of the realm, support 
for the rule of Law. greater 
freedom for the individual, 
protection for the vulenrablc. 
honest money and prudent, 

finance, and an efficient and 
competitive economy. 

Mr Kinnock said it was a 
tragedy that Britain could not 
look forward to firm prospects 
of economic recovery and social 
advance. 

There was no will in the 
Government, he said. It never 
listened to the managers who 
wanted to invest and sell their 
companies out of slump; it 
could not put itself in the pJace 
of a single parent with a young 
family to bring up. 
• Mr Eric Heffcr, chairman of 
the Labour Party, said of Mrs 
Thatcher's message: “She is 
uttering the very opposite of the 
truth. Under this Conservative 
Government liberties which 
have been there for generations 
are being taken away from loca] 
authorities. 

“And the legislation the 
Government has lined up 
means the destruction of )-ct 
more of our liberties. This 
Government has authoritarian 
tendencies and if it continues in 
this direction we shall see our 
freedoms slowly but surely 
being destroyed.” 

Message texts, page 5 
Neil Kinnock, page 10 

Leading article, page 11 

Leadership 
rift on 

overtime 
Rig talks offer pit ban 
Britoil’s chairman said he is 
willing to start talks on the 
cancelled oil rig order which 
could close British Shipbuilders' 
Scott Lithgow yard on the 
Lower Clyde Page 2 

CBI warning 
Central and local government 
costs imposed on industry must 
he reduced to sustain the 
recovery through 1984, Sir 
Terence Beckett, director-gen¬ 
eral of the Confederation of 
British Industry, said Page IS 

WPCs funeral 
The funeral of WPC Jane 
Arbmhnot. one of the six 
victims or the Harrods bomb, 
look place at St Luke's Church 
near Chelsea police station 

Page 2 

vr 
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Mortgage boost 
Four of the top five building 

societies expect to increase their 
mortgage lending by at least 20 
per cent next year. 

Family money, page 22 

Galtieri in dock 
Former President Galtieri of 
Argentina and his fellow junta 
members who launched the 
Falklands invasion have been 
indicted for murder and torture 

Paged 

On its own 
Ninetyfive years of British 
protection over Brunei ends at 
midnight tonight as the tiny 
enclave on Borneo's north coast 
assumes full independence 

Page 7 

Wider protest 
Green ham Common peace 
women said they will extend 
their protest to other military 
bases, nuclear power plants and 
research stations, in the new 
year Page 2 

Leader page, 11 
Letters: On Eagle Star, from Mr 
R C Howroyd; legal education, 
from his Hon Judge Head; 
coinage, from Mr A B Purbrick, 
and others 
Leading article: The language of 
1984 
Features, page 10 
Neil Kinnock sees the shadow 
of the Thought Police; Gavin 
Stamp on architects and plan¬ 
ning controls; Julie Davidson’s 
un-Scottish hogmanay 
Obituary, page 12 . 
Mr Maurice Bond, Miss Dons 
Chambers 

By Our Labour Reporter 
The solidarity of miners’ 

leaders over the present over¬ 
time ban was breached yester¬ 
day when a member of the 
Natinal Union of Mineworkers’ 
executive called for a pithead 
baHot over the action. 

Mr Roy Ottey, bead of. the 
pit craftsmen’s power group, 

■has written to Mr Arthur 
ScargiU, president of the muon, 
urging him to allow a national 
vote to prevent civil war in the 
NUM. 

Mr Ortej's call came after 
the 40-strong North Stafford¬ 
shire winders’ branch voted to 
defy the union’s overtime ban. 
The branch said it would take 
24-honr strike action if pickets 
prevented members doing their 
normal work from January 7. 

Mr Ottey, a respected right¬ 
winger, said: “I have canvassed 
the opinion of other power 
group members who are not 
defying the ban, and there is a 
large number in favour of a 
bailor. 

The National Coal Board 
has said that the eight-week- 
old overtime ban, which was 
ordered by a national delegates’ 
meeting, lost miners more than 
£25m in wages by Christmas; 
the equivalent of about £164 for 
every pitman. Those figures are 
strongly disputed by Mr 
ScargiU. 

Mr Stephen Higginson, the 
North Staffordshire winders’ 
branch secretary, said he 
realized that his members' 
threatened strike would prevent 
other miners working and that 
it would be aimed ax his own 
union. “But that & how 
strongly *e feel.” 

Shamir battles for 
Cabinet unity in 

spending cuts crisis 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

Amid the worst economic 
crisis experienced in Israel. Mr 
Yitbak Shamir’s coalition Cabi¬ 
net yesterday met in a six-hour 
emergency session to discuss a 
bitterly-contested austerity, 

.package which . threatens, to 
destroy its slender’ majority in 
the 120-seat Parliament. 

The meeting took place 
against a background of unpre¬ 
cedented labour unrest caused 
by spending cuts, whir* have 
already- been introduced in the 
public, sector. Many sections of 
the civil service have been 
subjected to severe disruptions 
and workers have taken to the 
streets shouting the slpgan 
“bread and work” reminiscent 
of Israel in the 1950s. 

Among the proposals made 
by Mr Yigai Cohen-Orgad. the 
new Finance Minister, ate a 
virtual 12-month freeze on the 
construction of new Jewish 
settlements, restrictions on free 
education, and an across the 
board cut of £690m. 

Even as ministers. were 
alhering for what was only the 
rst of a grim number of 

meetings designed to reach an 
acceptable solution, more grim 
economic statistics were being 
released. These showed that 
Israel’s balance of payment 
deficit has jumped to a record 
£3,517m, while the gross 
national product during 1983 
stagnated, rising by less than 1 
per cent 

The severity of the economic 
situation has been increased by 
an inflation rate of about 200 
per cent and by spiralling 
foreign debts. 

Israeli commetators are ag¬ 
reed that the attempt to find 
sufficient public savings to 
devise, a budget for 1984-1985 
with any chance of rescuing the 
ailing economy poses the 
GovCTnment- with its severest 
test to .date. A number of key 
coalition- panics have threa¬ 
tened to desert Mr Shamir if 
their own sectional interests are 
not recognized and com pen 
sated for financially. 
. A full-scale political crisis 
was deferred yesterday by a 
decision agreed by all ministers 
to discuss principles only rather 
than specific cuts. The real 
crunch will come when indivi¬ 
dual ministers have to agree 
how much they are willing to 
give up. 

Although yesterday's mara¬ 
thon session took place in a 
crisis atmosphere, Mr Shamir's 
chances of holding together bis 
shaky coalition . until ihe 
scheduled election date of 1985 
were helped by a statement 
reportedly made by Mr Abba 
Ebao. the chief foreign affairs 
spokesman of the main Labour 
opposition. 

According to Israel radio, Mr 
Eban said in an interview that 
his party would be prepared to 
open negotiations over all the 
Arab territory conquered by 
Israel in 1967 in its search for 
peace in the Middle East. Such a 
gesture was judged as likely to 
alienate certain of the smaller 
coalition parties which might 
have been tempted to team up 
with Labour by crossing the 
floor of the Knesset (Parlia¬ 
ment) as a result of their 
economic grievances. 

Air officers see their 
families at last 

Air Lieutenant Weir, youngest of the released trio, being 
greeted at Heathrow by his sister Helen 

Wing Commander Cox with his wife Sandy, and his 
daughter, Taryn, whom he saw for the first time yesterday 

Spy couple sentencing today 
Sentence will be passed today 

in the Cape Supreme Court on 
Commodore Dieter Gerhardt, 
former commander of the South 
African naval dockyard at 
Simonstown and his wife, Ruth, 
who were convicted of high 
treason on Thursday on charges 
of spying for the Soviet Union. 

Evidence in mitigation was 
heard yesterday, but, like the 
rest of the trial, proceedings 
were ail in camera. High 
treason carries a maximum 
penalty of death by hanging, but 
is rarely imposed in such cases. 

Gcrhardi was found to have 
been employed by the Russians 
from 1964 until his arrest in 
January of this year and to have 
transmitted military secrets to 
them. His wife was found guilty 
of assisting him. mainly as a 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 
courier, from the early 1970s 
onwards. 

The judge dismissed Gep¬ 
hardt’s claim to have been a 
double agent working for an 
unnamed power not hostile to 
South Africa and which had 
asked him to offer his services 
to the Russians to find out what 
their interests in South Africa 
were. 
• LONDON: A former chief 
of the- defence staff yesterday 
suggested that British naval 
officers who bad contact with 
Gerhardt over the past 20 years 
should be veiled to check if any 
secrets were passed to him 
(John Witherow writes). 

Admiral of the Fleet Lord 
Hill-Nonon described it as a 
“sensible if rather staWc-door 
operation. I would be very 

suprised if any British naval 
officer had given Gerhardt any 
sensitive information. But it is a 
possibility and foolish not to 
look into il” 

The Government said yester¬ 
day il would not refer the 
matter to the Security Com¬ 
mission. Gerhardt had access to 
classified information while he 
was training here, but it would 
be of little value now. 

Lord Hill-Norton, speaking 
oil BBC's World at One. 
ridiculed the suggestion that 
Gerhardt gave the Russians 
information about the task force 
during the Falklands conflict 
and said South Africa had not 
been privy to any British 
military secrets for 20 years. 

Leaks feared, page 7 
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Air Lieutenant Lloyd, who described his torture in jail, 
being welcomed by his wife, Celia, and daughter, Tina 

Lieutenant tells of 
nightmare months 

By Rupert Morris 
One ot the three Zimbabwe 

Air Force officers, who flew to 
Britain yesterday after 17 
months in jafl, gave a graphic 
account of the torture be had 
suffered, and its effect on him. 

Air Lieutenant Barrington 
Lloyd, aged 32, who was 
welcomed at Heathrow by his 
wife and 18-month-old daugh¬ 
ter 1 - whom hfe -hardly knew, 
having been imferisoned soon' 
after she was born - shook as 
he recalled his ordeaL 

“1 suffered nightmares for a 
good five months.” he said, 
“bat I’m almost over it now.” 

He said he was tortured two 
weeks after being rearrested 
after his acquittal on charges of 
sabotage at the Zimbabwe Air 
Force base at Thornhill.. 

“I- was connected to an 
electrical generator by elec¬ 
trodes placed all over my body, 
including the genitals. I suf¬ 
fered convulsions. The torture 
lasted about two and a half 
boors.” 

Lieutenant Lloyd said be did 
not blame the Zimbabwe 
Government for his torture, but 
believed it to be the result of 
someone being “over-enthusi¬ 
astic” He was disappointed, 
however, that there had been 
no official expression of disap- 
provaL 

He and his two colleagues. 
Wing Commander John Cox; 
aged 36, and Air Lieutenant 
Neville Weir,' aged 24, who 
arrived at Heathrow on die 
same flight, face an urgent 
search for jobs. 

All three, who hold dual 
British-Zimbabwean - citizen¬ 
ship, said -their lives in 
Zimbabwe bad been destroyed. 
■ . W'mg-Conunander Cox, who 
was met by his Esther, the Rev 
.William Cox, of St Mary's 
Church, Fishponds, Bristol, 
said he had gained strength 
from .his faith, particularly 
daring .the., long periods of 
solitary confinement. " 

“J was always a Christian, 
but I'm a stronger, one now,”-he 
said. His 13-month-old daugh¬ 
ter was born while he was in 
prison. 

Both he and Air Lieutenant 
Weir said they were tortured, 
but declined to talk about it. 

All three denied any invole- 
ment in the sabotage in August 
last year, when 13 combat 
aircraft were destroyed. They 
believe they were merely 
convenient scapegoats. 

Four other white members of 
die Zimbabwe Air Force, also 
detained, acqitted, and 
rearrested, were released last 
autumn. 

Herr Fleischauer’s last will and tele-testament 

Home News 2-5 
Overseas 6,8 
A opts 12 
Arts S 
Business 14-23 
Court 12 
Crossword 28 
Diary 20 

Events 28 
Religion 12 
Science 12 
Sen ices 12 
Snow reports M 
Sport . 23-25 
TV &. Radio 27 
Weather 28 

Near Herr Johann Fleischau¬ 
er’s bead hovers an angel On 
the desk in front of him are two 
silver candlesticks, a glass of 
sherry and an open bible, as, 
silver-haired and solemn, he 
reads his will into the camera. 
After his death, his heirs will 
gather round as be sends his last 
message to his loved ones on 
videotape. 

Electronics have overtaken 
the German way of death, and a 
Hamburg video producer is 
cashing in on the vogue. For 
DM1,200 (£300) Herr Udo 
Schinowski will record you 
reading your own will — with 
appropriate (and unanswerable) 
lectures for those grasping 

relatives you choose to cut out - 
in the setting of your choice. 

His catalogue offers four 
varieties: businesslike, at your 
desk with a telephone and 
calendar; solemn, beside a 
lectern with a vase and flowers; 
religious, standing near a cross 
or some cherubim; or relaxed, 
on your sitting room sofa. Or, if, 
you prefer, for a little extra cost, 
you can be filmed in your office, 
on your yacht, in the church¬ 
yard or wherever you think 
appropriate. 

Herr Fleischauer’s will begins 
with the title, a notice saying 
“Teie-Testameni” beside an 
urn, with a bible and kneeling 
figurines in front and a-view 

From Michael Binyon, Bonn 

through the window behind to 
the heavens. He then relates 
how he has led a God-fearing 
life, in harmony with his 
surroundings- 

And now the moment the 
relations have been waiting for: 
To you. Cousin Gerda in 
GrtbenzeU, the books, ‘ the 
pictures, the contents of the 
bank box and a life assurance of 
over DM10,000. But for the 
aunt there is bitter disappoint¬ 
ment. Because she was so 
tactless and insensitive as to 
inquire recently about whom he 
would leave his wealth to, she 
has been cut out of the will. 

“After long reflection I 
decided that the share which 
you bpped for your family - and 

which with a little - more 
friendliness you would have 
deserved - has been left to a 
children's home. Let that be a 
lesson to you” 

Herr Schinowski started Tele- 
Testament with somewhat less 
that funereal solemnity as a 
result of a bet of a bottle of 
sparkling wine with an Ameri¬ 
can journalist. In the first year 
about 60 people, from all walks 
of life, have recorded them¬ 
selves for posterity. 

The elderly usually take the 
standard IS minute model - 
though the rich often'like-to go 
on for about 30 minutes. 

Some wishes are awkward: 
One man wanted to feature in 
hard pornography, which the 

lawyers advised against A 
sailor wanted to be surrounded 
by several scantily clad ladies, 
but there were problems finding 
anyone willing to appear in such 
diaphanous raiment Another 
wanted a famous actor to read 
his poems. 

The video has no legal force, 
and is no substitute for a 
written wifi. The master copy is 
deposited with the lawyer, and 
instructions can be left on 
viewing arrangements. Several 
testators have already passed 
into the great studio m the sky, 
and Herr Schinowski has. bad- 
three or four telephone calls 
from relatives who found his 
productions “tasteless". 

Life peerages 
for Mulley 

and Bottomley 
By Staff Reporters 

Two former Labour Cabinet 
ministers who failed to get on 
Mr Michael Foot’s final list of 
recommendations for the dis¬ 
solution honours fist last July, 
are made life peers in the new 
year awards which are 
announced today. 

Mr Frederick Mulley, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence in 
the last Labour 'Government, a 
former party chairman and a 
member of Labour’s national 
executive committee for 
20 years, and Mr Arthur 
Bottomley. Secretary of State 
for Commonwealth Affairs in 
the 1964 Labour Goverment 
and later Minister of Overseas 
Development, were recom¬ 
mended for the honours by the 
Prime Minister. 

Both Mr Mulley, aged 65, 
and Mr Bottomley. aged 76. 
were in the former Labour 
leader’s original proposals for 
some 27 Labour working peers 
in the dissolution honours but 
were taken out when Mis 
Margaret Thatcher insisted that 
the Labour list be kept to single 
figures. 

Two other life peerages are 
awarded' today: Mr Alistair 
McAlpine,- joint treasurer of the 
Conservative Party, and Sir 
Peter Henderson, the former 
Clerk of the Parliaments. 

Afastair .Burnet, presenter of 
Independent Television’s News 
at Ten and a former editor of 
The Economist and the Daily 
Express, receives a knighthood. 
Among the other broadcasting 
awards are a CBE for Mr 
Aubrey Singer. managing 
director of BBC Television and 
an MBE for Chris Gittms,agcd 
81, who plays Waller Gabriel in 
The Archers, the long-running 
BBC Radio 4 serial. 

Mr GoFdon Downey, the 
Comptroller and Auditor 
General, and Mr Peter Middle- 
ton. Permanent Secretary at the 
Treasury, are appointed 
Knights Commanders of the 
Order of the Bath (KCBs). 
■ Many who played a key role 
m Mrs Thatcher’s election 
victory are honoured, including 
Mr Christopher Lawson, the 

Alastair Burnet (left) 
and Chris Gittens 

Conservative Party’s marketing 
director, who is knighted. 

Guinevere Lady Tilney. who 
worked for _ Mrs Thatcher's 
political office for several years 
in government and opposition, 
and became known in White¬ 
hall as the “wardrobe mistress", 
advising the Prime Minister on 
dress style, is made a Dame 
Commander of the Order of the 
British Empire. 

Mr Timothy Bevan. chair¬ 
man of Barclays Bank, has been 
knighted . for his services to 
commerce and industry. 
. Among the sporting awards 
are a knighthood for Mr .Arthur 
Gold, chairman of the Com¬ 
monwealth Games Council for 
England and former secretary of 
the British Amateur Athletic 
Board, an OBE for Bertie Mce, 
the former manager of Arsenal 
football club, and MBEs for 
Frederick Daly, who 37 years 
ago won the British Open Golf 
Championship, and Maurice 
Hope, the former world middle¬ 
weight boxing champion. 

Mr Neil Kinnock, has main¬ 
tained the practice of recent 
Labour leaders of not making 
nominations for political 
awards. Full list, pages 4,5 

Frederick Mulley (Left) 
and Timothy Bevan 

BAT wins Eagle Star 
battle with £966m bid 

By Andrew Cornelius 
Britain's biggest takeover 

battle drew to a close yesterday 
when • West German insurer, 
Allianz Veraicherungs. decided 
to pull out of the bidding for 
Eagle Star after a record £966m 
competing bid came from BAT 
Industries. 

Allianz agreed to sell its 30 
per cent sake in Eagle Star, 
which is Britain’s sixth .largest 
insurance company, after dis¬ 
cussions in Munich which were 
concluded- late on Thursday. 
Allianz bought its shares in 
Eagle over two years and stands 
to make £163ra profit on the 
deaL 

Sir Denis Mountain, chair¬ 
man of Eagle Star, was delighted 
with the outcome and will 

recommend the 700p per share 
offer from BAT to shareholders. 
His own stake in Eagle Star has 
risen in value from £2.7m to 
£3.7m since the fiercely con¬ 
tested bidding for the company 
began two months ago. 

The takeover brings together 
BAT. Britain's third largest 
company, the Yardlcy cos¬ 
metics business and Inter¬ 
national Stores chains, the Eagle 
Star, which controls £3.5 billion 
of policyholders’ money. 

On the stock-market, shares of 
Eagle Star fell from 7l4p to 
692p on news of the deal, while 
BAT shares rose by 1 Ip to dose 
at 179p 

Business news, page 15 
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seventh-hour talks 
on fate of North Sea rig 

Sir Phflq> 5hdbourne, cha^ Dav*<* V°*“8. Energy Correspondent 

tea said he is *k-?c swjL however, thousands of people in the west 
swl willing to have discussions J* J3?1^ S^fbdUen of Scotland”, 
on thcxaneellatioii Bntoil’s right to cancel 
pnder. .-which threatens 4*J?n t^e £86m ng order in court talks BritoD cancelled the order 
J°*» at Scott lithcDw on 'til. ^ . increasingly last week. The rig was due for 
.^wer Clyde. W8DW 0n “* difficult- delivery in the spring but is 

The Britoit rr.Sir Philip Was responding to estimated to be more'than 500 
■knighted in today’s church leaders, who days behind schedule, and 
Honours, said ian nMita ■ aslced two sides to British Shipbuilders has said it 
meet British Shipbwuenf^even discuss the matter and had cannot afford penalty pay- 
at this fare <^cn called for work to resume on the meats. 

■ " ’ rig “for the sake of many _ ... . , , . 
■ In his reply to the churches 

• np- 11 ‘ ' Sir Philip said* ”We have been 

Talks to avert strike by of the effect ofSmcellation of 
. 1_ • i . j ._ # oar order on bull 2002 and we 

shipbuilders Adjourned 
By Banie Clement, Labour Reporter negotiations into this matter. 

Talks . aimed at averting prevent the stoppage, which is “II must be recognized that 
a-h^tionai strike by 60,000 due to start next Friday. But he 1he ^fey5 occurred in the 
shipbuilding workers were added that “it did not look very deliveiy of this order were 
adjourned yesterday until Tues- hopeful” - substantial, and called for a 
cfay.amid mounting pessimism Mr.ifflMumv.ch)rinn9nnf fundamental renegotiation of day, amid mounting pessimism ■KAr T! * - fundamental renegotiation of 
that a solution * could be the contract terms, 
achieved. toe unions snipouiiamg n^o 

After a day of talks at the committee, said .after the "We made this very dear to 
London offices of the Advisorv meeting that the position had British Shipbuilders, who 
cKffiff .Sd ArttaSSS not improved but added: “We always refused, to discuss such a 
Service (Acas) in which the EJ”Sd c'2?unJy “J®1 bt^9Jnme course of action, and accord- 
unions and maWmeni in **ck °.n Tuesday if we did not mgly we had no alternative to , 

Conciliation and 
Service (Acas) in 
unions and management met in ffiSLrSyiHiK 
separate discussions with Mr ^ a possibility of a 
rVnnie RnuH e-hirnC SOlUtlOn. 

ingly we had no alternative to 
cancellation of the order.” 

Dennis Boyd, chief conciliation S°~!ron' . B ... . m,- i„!u,_ u 
officer, there was little sign of a „ T*® del nation saw Mr # Bntish Shipbuilders has yet 
breakthrough. S Boyd first and told him that to ^Ply officially but a spokes- 

Representatives of the management's Plans to change Jor.the churches said they 
Confederation of Shipbuilding worldnB practices, which is at hoped for an early response 
and Engineering Unions ex- the heart of the dispute, would the chairman, Mr Graham 
pressed disappointment that Mr ^e introduced too quickly and 
G rah am Day, chainnan of the °* ““ wcre unpracti- Scott Lithgow now has only 
state-owned British Ship- ca®le* one other order on its books - 
builders, was not present at Mr Boyd was told that the for a £60m oil exploration rig 
yesterday’s meetings and does company’s offer of a £7 a week BP, which is also behind 

Camp comforts: Greenham Common protesters keeping warm round a fire yesterday (Photograph; John Voos). 

Greenham women to tackle other bases 
From David Cross, Greenham Common 

state-owned British Ship¬ 
builders. was not present at 
yesterday's meetings and does 
not plan to return from holiday 

ui -—-w— —*vt a duwtai 

and does company’s offer of a £7 a week BP, which 
im holiday productivity deal was not the schedule. 

in Canada iu time for Tuesday's main point at issue, 
talks. The management team told 

Mr Maurice Phelps, head of Acas officers that the new 
industrial relations at British working methods, which in- 
Shipbuilders, said that manage- elude the sweeping away of 
meat had put forward some demarcation lines and a radical 
proposals which he hoped increase in flexibility, were 

British Shipbuilders faces a 
£19,000-a-day penalty payment 
on the BP order backdated to 
last February, and has asked the 

The peace women of Greenham 
Common said yesterday they' 
would be extending their 
protest movement to other 
military bases and installations 
in the new year. 

Ata press conference at their 
makeshift camp outside the 
north gate of the Berkshire air 
base, Miss Rebecca Johnson 
said that protesters would aim 
visit nuclear power plants and 

wuilu iic nopea *** h,aiuuuj, . --—~ —--o—■ 
would “assist the situation” and essential and needed urgently. ^ completed early m March. 

BigBR Maxwell sends out 
Pcutstaff° redundancynotices 

By Michael Bally 
Transport Editor 

9,000 staff to retirexarly. JS5? 

The aim is to save about continue indefinitely as redun- 
£90m a year on the wages bill to dancy notices were issued to 
help to meet a £I84m cut in print workers at Park Royal in 
government subsidy over the west London, 
next two years announced by A spokesman for the British 
Mr Nicholas Ridley the Sec- Printing and Communications 
reiary of State for Transport, Corporation, of which Mr 
before Christmas. Robert Maxwell-is the chair- 

Staff who agree to retire early *“2 5*1 *Fee“«n,: had 
are being offered foil pension ^.reached before Christmas 

By Kenneth Gosling 
The seven-week dispute 

which has prevented 800,000 
copies of the Radio Times 
reaching readers in London 
seemed likely fast night to 
continue indefinitely as redun¬ 
dancy notices were issued to 
print workers at Park Royal in 
west London. 

A spokesman for the British 
Printing add Communications 
Corporation, of which Mr 
Robert Maxwell -is the chair- 

« •'J,-—7'-- ■ mu«.i«hiu |«unc« UUUlUl BUD 

oil company for an extension of chemical and biological re- 
Ihe contract to allow the right to search stations. They would be 
be completed eariy in March. equipped with wire-cutters to 

take down perimetre fences. 
The women said in a 

________ _____ statements 1984 we wfll 
O'Vs.IRU. U U l I continue to expose the lies 

i behind all the military bases 
rvmr i throughout Britain and to LV HOIlCeS increase our links with 

HVVJ ^omen’s struggle for unclear 
disarmament and an end to 

' tppression, prejudice, exploi- 

from 55 Instead of 60 or 62 
according to status and a lump 
sum substantially higher than 
the statutory minimum. 

A £IS0-a-week driver with 25 
year’s service, for example 
would receive about £6.500 and 
foil pension on leaving at 55. 

•on the installation of two 
presses costing £ 10m. 

“It has been- known ail 
tiong", he said, “that if we did 
not get agreement we would 
rave to issue redundancy 
notices. 

tation and violence in every 
country on earth”. 

The statement said that after 
two and a half years at 
Greenham the women believed 
they had achieved their aim of 
making cruise missiles at the 
base “politically and militarily 
inoperable at this time”. (The 
Govermunent has said that the 
first 16 missiles which arrived 
at Greenham last month would 
have “initial operating capa¬ 
bility” by tonight) 

However. Miss Johnson said' 
the Government had failed to 
show that the launchers and 
their missiles could be deployed 
beyond the confines of the base 
and had failed to maintain 
security at Greenham Some 
women believed that the cruise 
warheads were no longer there. 

The lack of security had 

been dearly demonstrated 
earlier this week when three 
women spent about three hours 
in the air traffic control tower 
in the base without being 
detected. Miss Johnson said. 

During their stay in the 
toner the women had found 
classified documents outlining 
procedures for landing an 
aircraft which had been con¬ 
taminated by nuclear radiation, 
she said. 

Miss Johnson added that the 
Greenham women questioned 
the right of any government to 
bring radioactive material into 
a populated area and to keep 
the information secret from 
people whose lives wotxld be 
affected. 

Women from one of the other 
peace camps at the base 
announced at the press confer- 

. . “Swat ‘82, the National 
lull pension on leaving at 55. Graphical Association, every- 

British Rail’s corporate plan SL^^JSSS *“• and has. 
provides for a reduction in staff ?**. notlces' 
from 155,000 to 142,000 by are being posted 
1986 and Mr Bob Reid, the new Offntoday> 
chairman, is pledged to deliver - Redundancy money is being .uiuimuu, u |/!V*J£bU IU UCUVCT I -J luvuvj U UGUIg 

the plan’s targets. The severance at twice the usual rate, four 
scheme is part oftbe.plan. * weeks for everv war 

Most people who had been 

Mr Maxwell: No accord on 
£10m machines 

distribution of the magazine. 
“But we are back to square one 
with this dispute with Mr 
Maxwell”, he said. 

BPCC maintains that the 
Park Royal operation cannot be 
made; viable without the ma¬ 
chines being installed, and says weeks for every year of service allTmirSf mh Stl®11** Mys 

instead of two. ** ““on branches had reached 

_£ "POtem*. E”*?' oae L”1*” offered the new retirement deal said Soeat w miS machine shop. 

*££ jsswArasss S ss r*T The Park Royal typesetting 
centre, employing 160 people, is 
not affected. 

Remand 
pledge 

honoured 
With only a day to spare 

Mr Leon Britian. the Home 
Secretary, has honoured his 
pledge to remove all remand 
prisoners from police - cells 
before the end of the year. 

The Home Office said yester¬ 
day that all such prisoners had 
been transferred to jails. That 
means that in London there are 
now 629 remand prisoners at 
Brixton, 400 at Wormwood 
Scrubs and 181 at Pentonville. 

Mr Britian made his promise 
at the Conservative Parly 
conference in October 

The total being held in police 
cells was 400 a day for most of 
tile year but fell to 63 on 
Wednesday until there was 
none remaining by last night. 

The move was possible 
because Wormwood Scrubs 
admitted prisoners on holding 
charges for the first time this 
month and because more places 
became available at Pfenton- 
ville. 

race that they would be giving 
half the donations they received 
from well wishers to help less 
privileged women throughout 
the world. 

The Greenham women win 
celebrate New Year's Day by 
releasing into the air hundreds 
of balloons tied with cut-out 
paper women and messages of 
peace. 

• Mrs Jacquetta Hull, aged 
25, of Brook Drive, Kennissg- 
ton. sooth London, who with 
several other demonstrators lay 
down in the road in Whitehall 
during the Remembrance Sun¬ 
day ceremony on November 13, 
was conditionally discharged 
for three, months at Highbury 
Magistrates' Court yesterday 
for using insulting behaviour. 

Pershings ready, page 7 

Pay law still unfair, TUC says 
By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

Equal pay legislation, which tribunals to hear equal value December 5 by 108 votes to 

Deathbed 
marriage 

by Melville 
Mr AJan Melvilfo the broad¬ 

caster who died chi Christmas 
Eve aged 73 married his 
housekeeper three days earlier 
it was disdosed yesterday. * 
, In a ceremonty at his bedside 
in the Royal Sussex County 
Hospital, Brighton, he manied 
Mrs Midge Embery, a widow fo 
her sixties and his companion 
for 25 years. 
. Pad Vaughan, Mr 
Melville’s agent, said yesterday: 
“Alan knew he was dying and it 
vras his deepest wish to marry 
Midge. The marriage gave him 
joy and peace. 

The marriage ceremony was 
attended by doctors, nurses, 
immediate family and friends 
ana was conducted under 
special licence by by the 
hospital chaplain. Mis Melville 
had previously, worked for 
Gilbert Harding, the broad¬ 
caster, who died m 1960. 

Thief returned 
for other shoe 
who found he had stolen two 
left shoes, was arrested the next 
day while taking a matching 
right shoe. 

Hughie Clarke, aged 21, of 
Albert Road, Aston, Birming¬ 
ham, was fined £50 yesterday 
for two thefts from the same 
store. He was arrested when 
staff recognized him from the 
previous day. Miss Francoise 
Snape, for the prosecution, told 
Birmingham magistrates. 

Man to be freed 
after 26 years 

Britain’s second longest serv¬ 
ing prisoner, Kenneth Bariow. 
aged 65, will be released -on 
licence next week. He was jailed 
26 years ago for the “perfect’’ 
murder of his wife by injecting 
her with insulin 

Bariow is in Ley hill open 
prison, near Bristol. Only John. 
Straffen, the child killer, has 
been in prison longer: 

Cast of‘Archers’ 
at funeral 

The funeral of Gwen Berry- 
man, theactress who played Doris 
Archer for almost 30 years in the 
BBC radio serial The Archers, was 
attended yesterday in Torquay by 
mem bersofthecast. 

Shelefttbeprogrammebecause 
of ill health in 1980 and died last 
wee Ic aged 77. 

-a -—- r—y —Vk|IUU *(UUt 

comes into force tody, will not claims, but the TUC says it win 
end discrimination against also allow employers to claim 
women, according to the TUC 

The law will.not observe an 
edict from the European 
Commission which urged the 
Government to. bring the rules 

- --,-- .- uuu U1V 1VKUUUU1U 

also allow employers to claim neither complied with the 
justification for inequities be- European Commission direc- 
cause of “market fonws" five nor reflected the European 

wj ivru w uiw iu I 

104. stating that the regulations I f racb liHlfiimr 
neither complied with ^ Wdbil lailUIflg 

For example, where a woman CooitYdeciston. 
has a skifl of “equal value” to a 'Mr Murray < expressed con- 

Govemment to. Bring the rules man’s, an employer will be cem to Mr Clark that potential 
into line with therest of Europe, allowed to pay him more if his Applocanls in tribunal cases 

Tne KiMYinejm t mirt nf ic nfthnrt ciinrtlu __u l » --j ,_;  

Mr lan Rae, the pilot of a 
Cessna 310 light aircraft and his 
woman passenger escaped in¬ 
jury when H crashed at Glasgow 
airport last night. 

. J*e E^opom 9>lSt- ?f »hort Would be deterred because cost 
Justice had cntictzed Britain This would reinforce the couUTbe awarded against them, 
because women here could not segregation of women into low- ■; Mr Murray expressed “a note 
claim equal pay for work of paid jobs rather than end of caution" over either party’s 
equal value inequality, the TUC said. Ability to call one expwert 

Corrections 

equal value. 
Mr Len Murray, the TUC 

general secretary, has protested 
to Mr Alan Clark, Minister of 

inequality, the TUC said. Ability to call one expwert 
Lord Denning, former Master- witness. Employers would have 

of the Rolls, has said pan of the greater resources and would 
new reguations was so complex therefore, be more able to call -- -— -----V. ----- ay wuipiwt UiereiUIC, UC LUUJ 

-tale at the Department of that it was extremely difficult on such evidence. 
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SDP upset by Owen 
coalition warning 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

Dr David Owen’s new year office and a tiny foothold in the 
message to 'the Social Demo- corridors of power, 
crats warning them to prepare . No amount of phoney, cost 
to work in a coalition govern- me tics could conceal the true 
ment has upset members of his nat ure of Labour’s ideology and 
party who want to see it 
working in closer harmony with 
the Liberals. 

For Men & Women 
Open Monday 2nd January 

Open until 530pm 

ultimate aims. 
“An electoral arrangement of 

that nature-to defeat the present 
Dr Owen’s statement is seen government would be a disaster 

by many in the party as £or ®r*ta>n a betrayal of 
declaring his readiness in ‘Vn<*araenta* democratic prin- 
certarn circumstances to come cip*es- A Labour-led coalition, 
to an electoral arrangement government would be a sham- 
with the Labour Panv after The bI^. ~ . 
next election, if the (Tonserva- Sandelson said that in 
lives were to win the highest , 1984 either the SDP and 
number of seats but fail to Liberals would close ranks or 
__._■_. - (hau u.m.M 4V. 11 i_i.1l.. ___ 

Employment, that the legis¬ 
lation is inadequate. 

The law wil] enable industrial 

Helicopter 
foils 

cash raid 
From Our Correspondent 

Belfast 

A military helicopter crew 
defied shots from the ground as 
they foiled an .armed robbery 
on the Irish border yesterday. 
The two-man crew was unhurt 
and the Westland Gazelle 
helicopter undamaged. 

It was escorting a Securicor 
armoured- van- as jt carried 
money from Newry to Cross- 
maglen, the centre of the IRA 

‘ dominated South Armagh 
border zone of Northern 
Ireland. 

Two' miles from Crossmag- 
len, at Creggan Bridge, the 
helicopter crew saw the 
armoured van being rammed 
by a second vehicle and forced 
to halt 

even for lawyers to understand. 
The House of Lords passed 

an amendment to the Bill on protracted and cumbersome”. 

The TUC claims tribunal 
procedures will be made "more 

Roy Marsden, who plays Mr Chips 
m a new BBC television series, had 
his last major role in the Anglia 
senes Death of an Expert Witness. 
not Rally, Ace of Sfdes, as stated 
yesterday 
Lott the television play in 
which Lord Olivier is to appear next 
May ws written by Paul AbJeman. 
not Jeffrey Archer, on whose short 
story,~CHd Love”, it is based. 

Hebden 
holds 

chess lead 
From Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 

Hastings 
With a 20-move draw in 

round three against the Hunga¬ 
rian grandmaster, Csom, Mark 
Hebden, The Leicester player, 
maintained his lead, with the 
excellent score of 2!A out of 3 in 
the Ace grandmaster tourna¬ 
ment in Hastings. 

Nigel Short won in good style 
against Sax, who always looked 
to be in trouble and resigned on 
the 37th move 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Today’s Taste of Utopia 
December 27th 

secure an outright majority. 

Men Were 
Classic Raincoats £133 
Trench Style Raincoats £ 147 
Sports Jackets £135 
Suits £135 
Tweed Coats Half Price £195 
Cashmere Overcoats £545 

Women Were 
Trench Style Raincoats £ 199 
Tweed Coats Half Price £189 
Cashmere Overcoats £495 
Skirts £69 
Suits £255 
Fur Trimmed Coats £399 

Now 
£85 
£115 
£89 
£125 
£97 
£395 

Now 

£139 
£94 
£299 
£39 
£169 
£249 

Mr Neville Sandel«in ivhn togeuier iney were a potential 
joined the SDPfri^l^r government “but divided they 

they would fail totally apart. 
Together they were a potential 

Generous Reductions in all 
departments. Many at Half Price 

Limited Quantifies. Personal shoppers only. 

J%j]imcutum 
J- 100 REGENT STREET, LONDON 

joined the SDP from Labour 
during the last Parliament but 
lost his seat at the.eleaion. said 
yesterday. that “true Social 
Democrats” did not and would 
itot contemplate a coalition 
with socialists merely to gain 

Police check 
guns in hunt 

for double killer 
The police have interviewed 

about 30 men and checked 
several shoteuns in the hunt for 
the killer of a couple shot dead 
near Manaccan on the Lizaid 
peninsula in Cornwall. 

Miss Rosalind Richards, aged 
Jr « barmaid, and 
Mr Rodney Pellow. a divorced 
farmer aged 32 who lived in 
Coverack, near by. were each 
shot twice on Tuesday in her 
caravan. 

Det Supt Geoff Warren, head 
of Cornwall CIO, said: “Rosa¬ 
lind had numerous boyfriends- 

Inquiries into Miss 

life have 
uncoveredI reports of late-xtight 
parties and marital infidelity 

More than MOO people in 
tne area have shotgun licences. 

amount to an old maid's tea 
party". 

He said that he had no doubt 
that many Social Democrats 
would share his misgivings as to 
the precise meanings of Dr 
Owen's message. 

As the pilot of the Gazelle 
then moved in for a closer 
look, radioing for army and 
RUC reinforcements as he did 
so. the raiders opened fire with 
rifles, without effect 

They abandoned their 
attempt to force the two 
Securicor guards to open the 
armoured van. and sped off in 
their own vwhicel for the 
border, about four miles away. 

Cell suicide despite 
warning to jail 

himself'wit!?a*52?^ accused of attacking Mr God- 
destete ,n hiS ccl1 fr^ Askew, his former cm- 

sutcidal an inquest at Gloucest- He was alleged to have hit Mr 

Mr God- 

Gloucester01*1 "y' (Pur Askew on X head ™ 
writes) correspondent hammer, causing severe head ■ . — — - -vwuuwui 

writes). 
Detective Sergeant Michael 

injuries. 
Dei Sergeant Biddell said Mr Bidden <airf- “Whnn L _ ^ sergeant Bidden said Mr 

Prison I “he went to Fussell told him: “Askew was 

.‘S”"ISSf ^ "S? <he 
, ■ — MK, r>UUlU 

w'Hiam McEvoy. governor of .-Sag i 

"ipasiw-ss p,o6cester pn“n- m 
Citele. I.memal inquiry had been held tTrS.' 

The Swedish grandmaster 
Karlsson won in good comba¬ 
tive style against the Romanian 
grandmaster Suba, and the 
game between Ivanov and 
Alburt was adjourned 

Results in round three: 
Ivanov adjourned against Al¬ 
burt, QP Benoni defence 
moves; Martin Ftacnik 'A 
Sicilian dcfen« 22; Karlsson J, 
Suba 0. English opening, 41; 
Mesiel (6, Speelman Vi, English 
opening 22; Short 1, Sax 0 
Sicilian defence 37; Gurevich A 
Kudrin V;, Sicilian defence I4: 
Csom !£, Hebden !£, English 
opening 20. 

Adjourned games results, 
round two: Ftaenik '4 Ivanov 
lz: Sax 0, Mcstcl I. 

Remand for arms 
charge student 
'.An Oxford University stu¬ 
dent was remanded in custody 
until January 6 at Marylcbone 
Magistrates' Court yesterday 
charged with having a revolver 
and ammunition without fire¬ 
arms certificates and unlawfully 
possess! ng explosi ves. 

Daniel Emile Singleton, aged 
28. studying at St Catherine's 
College. Oxford, was arrested 
by anti-terrorist squad police at 
his home in Princess Crescent, 
Finsbury Park, on Wednesday. 

•••« iuuuu nangmg oy 
a 10 window bars. 

Mr Fussell, aged 45. of The 
Circle, Uolands ’ ,n,5rnaj m^u,r>' held 
cesierehire^ ™ J ^ a repon scnl 10 Home vcsieraure, was on remand Office. 

Overseas selling prices 
ISWSH B fra So: Canada 

^VPnn BBQ nvlv 
^pnmartl- Dfcr, BSO. rimariJ Mkk ^qo! 

Today's global taste of utopia 
brings the flavour of rising 
optimism and positivity in the 
peoples and governments of the 
diverse cultures and political 
systems of the world, including 
the U^A., the Soviet Union, 
India, China, Japan, Bangladesh, 
and East and West Germany. 
• “We do not expect utopia, 

but I believe we are on the 
veige of new progress 
towards national reconcili¬ 
ation and withdrawal of 
foreign forces,” said Presi¬ 
dent Reagan today speaking 
of the situation in Lebanon. 

• Saudi Arabia, Syria, and 
Lebanese cooperate on pro¬ 
posal for peace in Lebanon. 

• Time' upholds UJ, Presi- 
| dent Reagan and Soviet 

Andropov toother as “Men 
of the Year." 

• East Germany and Peoples* 
Republic of China sign 
agreement on scientific coop¬ 
eration. 

• East Germany dismantles 
automatic shooting devices 
along 48 kilometres of West 
German bonder. 

• Japanese Prime Minister 
Nakasone pledges strong ties 
with U.SA. 

• South Korea welcomes new 
Japanese Cabinet. 

0 All industrial trade tariffs 
between European Economic 
Community and European 
Trade Association to disap¬ 
pear, making European free 
trade area the world's largest 
single markeL 

• "Bsople have bcen^work;n£ 

a change for the better in the 
national economy has begun 
to show - the most important 
thing now is not to lose the 
tempo and the generally 
positive intent to get things 
going." said Soviet Premier 
Andropov. 

• Indian economy shows signs 
of improvement. 

• Monsoon likely to boost food 
output in Tamil Nadu, India. 

• Republic of Ireland’s poli¬ 
ticians unite in most compre¬ 
hensive initiative for peace in 
Ulster since independence. ! 

• Voting takes place in Bangla¬ 
desh for the first lime in 
seven years, laying the * 
foundation for a return to ‘ 
democracy. < 

• President Marcos of the 1 
Philippines pardons 280 1 

i • Uruguay gives tremendous 
5 welcome to returning cbil- 
s dren of political prisoners, 
s # Experts see hope for saving 
I endangered German forests. 
; • Preventative medicine boom 

- “This was the year people 
began to realize that their 
health is in their bands,” says 
Director of the U.S. National 
Institute of Health. 

• “Ayur Veda is the most 
'natural system of medicine 
for prevention,” says Dr. 
Vasuaev Dwxvedi, Minister 
of Health. World Govern¬ 
ment of the Age of Enlighten¬ 
ment. 

These work! events indicate that 
the “UNIFYING’, 
HARMONIZING’, 
'INTEGRATION'. 
’NOURISHING’, “SELF- 
SUFF1CIENCY’, 
’CREATIVITY’. 
•ORGANIZING POWER’, 
DYNAMISM'. ■SUPPORT OF 
NATURE*, •FREEDOM’ and 
‘BLISS’, qualities of the unified 
field of all the laws of nature, 
enlivened in world 
consciousness (luring the last ten 
days, continue to be lively in 
today's taste of utopia. 

Modern Science, 
Vedic Science 

Leading physicist Dr. John 
Hagelin, Chairman of the 
Department of Physics at 
Maharishi International 
University, has located these 
qualities in the Lagrangian of lie 
N=8 supergravity theory of 
quantum physics. 
The subjective approach of 
Vedic Science accounts for the 
growth of these qualities m 
world events as the enlivenment 
of SATTVA (natural law) in 
world consciousness from the 
collective performance of the 
TM-Sidhi programme by 7000 
experts in the Manarishi 
Technology of foe Unified Field 
assembled at Maharishi 
International University 
Fairfield. Iowa, U.S.A. 

Scientific Research 
Extensive scientific research on 
the Maharishi Technology of the 
Unified field, collect eoin four 
volumes of 2800 pages, has 
documented the growthof foe 
evolutionary qualities of the 
unified field of aU the laws of 
nature on every level of life - 
physotogicaL psychological, and 
sociological. prisoners. sociological. 

Tommorrow’s taste of utopia tomorrow... 

.. Maharishi International University. 
_Fairfield, Iowa 52556, USA 
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Nurse suspended after 
inquiry into night 

management at hospital 
The senior nighi nursing officer 
at a hospital lor the mcniaily 
handicapped, where a union 
official committed suicide this 
year, has, been suspended after a 
si.vmonih inquiry into night 
nursing management then.*. 

Mr Amadco DeLTErario. aged 
4S. was relieved of his duties at 
the ‘>00-patient Harperbury 
Hospital near Radlctt, Hert¬ 
fordshire. when the inquiry 
team reported a serious de¬ 
ficiency in the quality of 
management. 

The report, endorsed by the 
North-West Hertfordshire 
Health Authority which ordered 
it. followed pressure from the 
health service union. Cohsc for 
an investigation into what 
happens at nights at the 
hospital. 

A night nurse. Mr Tony 
Joyce, aged 36, who was the 
hospital's Cohsc branch sec¬ 
retary was found dead last 
February1 with his throat slashed 
outside a ward entrance. An 
electric carving knife was 
discovered near by. 

An inquest decided Mr Joyce 
had taken his own life. 

In mid-December 1982 he 
had begun to take statements 
from night staff concerned 
about management practices at 

By Michael Horsnell 

the hospital at night. Then on 
New Year's Eve he was 
involved in an alleged skirmish 
with a senior member of the 
night nursing staff. As a result 
he faced a disciplinary hearing. 

Mrs Margaret Joyce told the 
inquest that her husband, who 
had protested his innocence, 
had been worried he would lose 
his job. 

Mr Neil Goodwin, the health 
authority's deputy district 
administrator, said yesterday: 
**Ii is alleged that Mr Joyce was, 
harassed for taking statements 
from staff over their dissatis¬ 
faction with the management. 

*’His tragic suicide heigh¬ 
tened the antagonism of sianto 
management but it was one 
incident in a sequence of events 
which led the authority to hold 
an inquiry." 

The report, by a four-man 
health authority team, said: 
"Staff we interviewed, including 
sisters, were of the opinion that 
there w-as an undue degree of 
familiarity in the relationships 
of the male nurse managers and 
certain female staff." 

Mr DeU'Erario. an Italian, 
has been suspended on full pay 
pending further investigations 
by Mr Frank Powell, district 

nursing officer, who will decide 
whether further disciplinary 
action is required. 

Mr Mike Hills. Cohsc branch 
secretary at Harperbury, wants 
his dismissal. 

He said: **f would be 
negligent in my responsibilities 
to the union if 1 did not point 
out that I had on many 
occasions given warnings to 
nursing officers senior to Mr 
DeU'Erario of what was happen¬ 
ing on nights." 

The inquiry leant, which 
decided some of the criticisms 
were anecdotal and hearsay, 
discovered that a staff member 
w-ho could barely speak English 
was regularly left in charge of 
wards for up to three horns at 
nights. It found faulty record¬ 
keeping. unfair overtime allo¬ 
cation and an unfair policy on 
holidays. 

It also said: “Night nursing 
management did not appear to 
follow national and local guide¬ 
lines regarding the recruitment, 
selection an appointment of 
staff" 

The report cleared nighi 
sisters and said patients had not 
suffered. 

Mr DeU’Erario. of St Albans, 
Hertfordshire, refused to 
comment. 

Sony cuts disc price by £90 
Bv Bill Johnstone. Electronics Correspondent 

The latest price war in the 
high street shops moved into a 
new phase yesterday with the 
Japanese consumer electronics 
manufacturer, Sony, cutting the 
price of its compact disc players 
only ten months after its British 
launch, in an attempt to match 
European competition. 

By October only 10.000 of all 
types were sold, made largely by 
Sony, Philips and Marantz but, 
with more companies making 
the players, fierce competition, 
further price reductions and a 
boom in sales is expected. 

Christmas sales arc expected to 
show another 10,000 have been 
bought. 

The Sony players have been 
reduced by £90 from the £549 
launch price. Sony said: "In 
spite of the player's sophisti¬ 
cation we cannot ignore our 
competitors' price reductions or 
the introduction of further 
compact disc players on the 
market from new manufac¬ 
turers not involved in the 
development of the system.” 

Philips and Sony developed 
the technology, which uses a 

laser as a stylus and reproduces 
high quality music from a disc 
the size of a beer mat. The disc 
plays for a hour on one side 
only. 

There are about 500 titles 
available on compact disc 
which are pressed principally by 
Polygram in its factory in 
Hanover. West Germany, and 
CBS-Sony in Japan. 

The players were launched in 
October last year in Japan and 
this year in most of Europe and 
the United Slates. 

£1 note gets 
stay of 

execution 
By Kenneth Gosling 

The Prime Minister's re¬ 
marks last week concerning the 
unpopularity of the £1 coin 
appear to have lengthened the 
timescale over which the coin 
will eventually replace the note. 

Mr Ian Stewart, Economic 
Secretary to the Treasury, has 
said in a letter to Mr Norman 
Atkinson, Labour MP for 
Tottenham, that the Govern¬ 
ment always intended to with¬ 
draw the note "once the public 
had got used to the coin". 

The trouble with the £! note, 
as Mr Stewart said in his letter, 
is that it gets stuffed into 
pockets and purses and into 
shop tills and not returned to 
banks when its short life is over, 
to be replaced by new ones. 

But for the foreseeable future 
- and no one was prepared to 
say yesterday when the full 
changeover will occur - the 
public will continue to choose 
between the two and. as Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher said last 
week, generally prefer the note, 
however tatty and grubby it 
may become. 

It will certainly be retained, 
as she also said. The question 
mark hangs over the word 
“indefinitely". 

MP's flying tackle: Mr Wil¬ 
liam Waidegrave. (above), 
Under-Secretary of State in the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, caught a thief in foil 
flight during a Christmas 
shopping trip, in London. 

The Tory MP for Bristol 
West saw a man leaving the 
Guy La Roche shop in Bond 
Street with stolen goods 

Alter crying “stop thief", Mr 
Waidegrave, aged 37, sprinted 
after him. and bought the 
shoplifter down with a rngby 
tackle. With the help of a 
passer-by he then retrieved the 
goods, worth £1300. 

But as he picked himself op 
the thief fled. 

Mr Waidegrave. an occ¬ 
asional early-morning jogger 
was presented by the shop with 
a gift for his wife Caroline 

‘Heart for Christmas’ girl 
home for new year 

Emma Pashley. aged 7. 
returned home yesterday after 
doctors declared themselves 
very pleased with her progress 
after a heart operation. 

The girl from Cheadle. 
Greater Manchester, had the 
operation two weeks ago after 
writing to Santa Gaus asking 
for a new heart for Oiristmas. 

It had been discovered that 
her heart was on the wrong side 
of her body and the wrong way 
round with transposed arteries. 

Yesterday her parenis, Mr 
Rod Pashley and his wife Susan, 
collected her from the Royal 
Liverpool Children’s Hospital. 

It is understood that the 
family, from Brookfield Road, 
have signed an exclusive deal 
with a national newspaper. 

Doctors gave the couple the 
ali-clcar after seeing them 
yesterday. It had been feared 
that the girl would have (o stay 
in hospital over the new year 
because of a family infection. 

That was because doctors did 
not want any risk to her health 
after the marathon operation. 

Miss Josie McGreal, hospital 
assistant administrator, said: 
"Emma was given a medical 
discharge on Wednesday. But 
she was kept in hospital as her 
family had a virus infection. 

"Her condition is generally 
cxicmcly good. We are very 
pleased with her progress. She 
will be reviewed in the ad¬ 
mission clinic in two weeks* 
time.” 

Low-price 
Scotch 

under fire 
By Philip Webster 

A David and Goliath 
struggle to save the cheap 
Scotch dram has developed 
among whisky producers north 
of the border. 

Three firms who have been 
selling special cheaper, if 
slightly weaker, brands are 
under threat from government 
regulations for which the 
powerful Scotch Whisky As¬ 
sociation has been pressing. 

Most whisky is sold at a 
strength of 40 per cent alcohol 
volume. By bringing the alcohol 
content down by 23 per cent 
the three companies, Gienca- 
brine, Grangemouth Bond and 
the Co-op. have been able to 
take advantage of a sharp drop 
in the duty payable and sell 
their bottles at about £1 less 

The Government has drawn 
up regulations, which were doe 
to come into force on Jannary 
1, to prohibit the production of 
whisky below 40 per cent 
alcohol, bat has decided to hold 
off to consider a mass of 
representations on the issue. 

The Scotch Whisky Associ¬ 
ation argues that if the British 
regulations are changed other 
countries will follow snh and its 
exports will be protected. It 
says that whisky being pro¬ 
duced in France and elsewhere 
at 25 or 30 per cent alcohol is 
raining the good name of 
Scotch. 

The three small producers, 
however, suspect that it is not 
the only reason, and have been 
arguing in talks with ministers 
that if the objective is to 
squeeze out the French the 
limit could be set at 373 

Bat the association is wor¬ 
ried enough about the home 
competition to have done some 
calculations which it claims 
proves that the cheap dram is 
not the bargain it Is made out to 
be. 

It has averaged the prices of 
eight standard brands at £6.77 
a bottle. It states that if High 
Commissioner, which now sells 
at £539 had been bottled at fall 
strength in the standard size 
bottle its retail equivalent 
would be £635. 

Napley defends Smith inquest fee 
Sir David Napley, the lawyer 

who charged £164 an hour for 
representing Dr Richard Amot 
at the Helen Smith inquest, 
said yesterday- that there had 
been a “complete mis under¬ 
standing and lack of know¬ 
ledge" over the way bis fee was 
calculated. 

Sir David, who was assisted 
by another solicitor from bis 
firm throughout the bearing a 
year ago, has been criticized for 
issuing a bill for £32,237. 

The final charge includes a 
100 per cent ‘“mark-up" be¬ 
cause of the complexities of the 
case. 

It is being met by West 
Yorkshire County Council out 
of the rates, but the council 
chairman, Mr John Gunnell, 
has said he was shocked by the 
“enormous" bill. 

Sir David, speaking on BBC 
Radio's The World At One 
programme, said the bill 
included hotel and travelling 

expenses for two people from 
London to Leeds and Harm- 
gate. 

In order to keep it “fair", the 
travelling costs were based on 
the cost of rail fares, he added. 

“There has been a complete 
misunderstanding and lack of 
knowledge on how solicitors- 
■fees are calculated”, he said. 
“They are not my fees. They 
are the fees of my firm, and 
what happens is that the cost of 
having someone working in a 
firm has to be worked out. 

“That is the basic charge 
which is charged at £82 an 
hour, and then there is the 
mark-up this is the same in any 
business. 

“If yon go into a shop you 
pay so much for an article 
which represents the cost pins 
a mark-up which is often hi 
excess of 100 per cent and 
running a legal practice is the 
same. 

“You have to have back-up - 
other solicitors are employed, 
computers, telephones, rent, 
rates. All these things have to 
be paid for. Bat it is distorting 
the position to make it appear 
that the lawyer takes the whole 
amount and puts it in his 
pocket." 

Sir David said that when 
legal fees were assessed by 
taxing masters they took into 
account the amount of work 
done, the complexity of it and 
the experience or the solicitor 
involved. 

According to Sir David, the 
county council agreed to pay 
“reasonable” fees on behalf of 
Dr ArnoL But be said that he 
had no dealing with the conncfl- 

He said that be did not think 
it right that the cost should be 
borne by the ratepayers just 
because Of the geographical 
accident of the inquest being 
held in their locality. 

Police say 
farewell to 
Harrods 

bomb WPG 
By Tony Somstag 

The Metropolitan Police 
paid their last respects yester¬ 
day to Miss Jane Philippa 
Arbuihnot, Woman Police 
Constable 481'B’, attached to 
Chelsea Police Station. 

WPC Arbuihnot, aged 22, 
was one of two police officers 
who died in the bomb explosion 
at Harrods on December 17- A 
third officer. Inspector Stephen 
Dodd, aged 34, died on 
Christmas Eve of injuries 
received in the blast and is to 
be buried next week. 

The funeral congregation at 
St Luke's Church, round the 
corner from (he police station 
in Lucan Place, was a still sea 
of black uniforms punctuated 
only by the white hats of Miss 
Arbutfanot’s female colleagues. 

In his address, the Right Rev 
Mark Santer. Bishop of Ken¬ 
sington. spoke of a collective 
“debt of pride and gratitude to 
men and women who have 
counted the cost, and know the 
risks, and are still prepared to 
do what has to be done to 
protect the life and the security 
of ihotr fellow citizens”. 

Sergeant Michael Thwai- 
tes’s appreciation dwelt on 
WPC Arbarhuof's style, la 
particular her bicycle, which 
she bad bought “to enable her, 
in her own words, to ‘zap 
around the ground*. 

Sir Kenneth Newman, 
Metropolitan Police Com¬ 
missioner. was among the 
congregation. The pall-bearers, 
all close colleagues of the dead 
woman, included two who had 
been slightly injured in the 
Harrods explosion. Police 
Constables Mark Grover and 
Peter Weinberg. The anthem, 
Mendelssohn's “Beat! Mortui” 
was sung by the Metropolitan 
Police choir. 

Burial, in sooth London, was 
private. 
• Police Constable Jon 

Gordon, the dog handler who 
lost a leg in the Harrods blast, 
may have to undergo another 
operation. It was announced 
yesterday. 

00% 

Among the police goard of honour outside St Lake’s Church, WPC Pamela White weeps for 
her murdered colleague (Photograph: Chris Harris). 

Law firm 
collapses 
with debts 

of £400,000 
From Our Correspondent 

Liverpool 
A firm of solicitors in 

Liverpool has collapsed with 
debts of £400,000 and is being 
investigated by police. 

The Law Society launched its 
own inquiry into Neville. Piercy 
and Calveley six weeks ago and 
appointed other solicitors to 
take over the business. Mean¬ 
while. the commercial branch of 
Merseyside Police has started 
an inquiry into complaints from 
five former diems. 

Mr Anthony Ostrin. of Yaffo. 
Jackson and Ostrin. the solici¬ 
tors dealing with outstanding 
business, claimed yesterday that 
banks in Liverpool were owed 
more than £300,000. 

“The money due to the banks 
bas disappeared over a period 
or 1S months”, he said. 

He said the Law Society had 
set up a compensation fund of 
£15.000 for former clients but 
more than £80.000 had already 
been claimed. 

Earlier this year the senior 
partner. Mr Alex Calveley. was 
fined £225 with £25 costs for 
failing to provide a return for 
value-added tax. 

The Law Sodety said yester¬ 
day that inquiries by its 
professional purposes com¬ 
mittee would be completed by 
the end of January. 

Mr Calveley, who rep¬ 
resented the child killer Ronald 
Waldron at preliminary hear¬ 
ings earlier this year, declined to 
comment at home in Si 
George's Road. Hightown. 

Falklands eggs 
now penguins 

Two penguin eggs from the 
Falklands have hatched out at 
the Birdland sanctuary in 
Bourton-on-the-Water, in Glou¬ 
cestershire. 

Mr Richard Hill, whose lale 
father bought the uninhabited 
Grand Jason and Steeple Jason 
islands in the Falklands 30 
years ago, went there last month 
and brought back a batch 

American Express 
Cardmembers travel 
undercover 

Memorise the following communication. 
If you cany the American Express Card you now 

qualify for travel insurance of unrivalled value 
Centurion Cover* and Assistance, services "The 

Times' called 'one of the best deals available." 
In our opinion thats putting it mildly. 
Coven You've bought a scheduled airline 

ticket on the American Express Card. The flight 
is delayed 

As a Cardmember you automatically 
qualify for free Centurion Covet So if the delay is 
4 hours or more you can spend as much as £50 on 
food or accommodation there and then, with the Card 

Wherever you lay your 
hat, you're covered. 

ski equipment - you're covered for up to £1,000; there's 
also cover worth up to ££000 should your holiday be cut 

short or cancelled? personal protection 
worth up to £500 against your money 
being lost or stolen? and 3rd party cover 

worth up to £500,000. 

If your luggage is held StSLide. 
up at your scheduled destination - 
for longer than 6 hours, you can use 
the Card to buy up to £50 worth of replacement clothing. 

Should your luggage be mislaid and still missing 
after 48 hours, you can spend a further £125. 

And you can relaxin the knowledge that yoif ve up 
to £60,000 of free travel accident insurance behind you. 

Protection. Accidents happen. And medical 
aid costs. 

Centurion Assistance costs Cardmembers 
a mere £35 once a year 

Wherever you are, help is available 24 hours 
a day and is only as far away as the nearest telephone 

Help like medical cover worth up to £50,000 
- a heartening thought if the only thing to get plastered 
on your skiing holiday is your left leg. 

Centurion Assistance also oners unlimited repatri¬ 
ation costs and other substantial benefits. 

Drivers. An additional £20 a year covers your emc 
wherever you travel in Europe . . 

There's a 24-hour emergency service ready to rush 
to your aid should your fan belt snap on the Autobahn, or 
should a collision cut short your touring holiday. 

thrive unlimited cover for the location and 
delivery of spare parts, and vehicle storage? £400 car hire 
expenses; £100 towing expenses? and £100 per person 
extra hotel expenses. 

Personal year round travel insurance is yours for 
an extra £10. Should you lose your baggage - or even your 
‘InmncvaflCfed Uueaja Anadcan Esprcsatfed UMndHsm of me 

Members only. Only American Express 
Cardmembers can benefit from Centurion Cover and 
Assistance. And all the other advantages that go with 
being a Cardmember * 

If you're not enjoying these benefits why not 
join now? 

Wherever your travels take you, whenever you 
need to pay the American Express Card 
covers it with convenience 
and style 

When you snap tin local 
wfleffife anti It snaps back, you can 

call on up to £504100 of medical expenses 
under Centurion Assistance. 

: American Express Europe U»LHUefcK>Sr RQ.Bock 97, 
Brighton, Sussex BN217X (no stamp required). 

Please send me details of American Express Personal Card 

Membership: (Please use block capitals in ballpoint? 

SMERI 
EXPRESS 

Surname Mr/Mis/Ms/Miss. 

Forenames. I 
| Address:. 

I _ 
1 
L 

Postcode. .TbLNo:. ■no 

1 
I 

I 
® I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
J 

Cenlurion Cover card Centurion Assistance. 
Ybu get more Itian just a card wih American Express. 
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Eton Nixon (Kt): 
Chairman, dtief 

"■MbMlM 

^•director of' 
National 

uriRoyml 

^u.^uce; 

National 
AaaocSadoafor 
Gifted OnldicB 

?Mip SheSraBme 
(Ktfc Lawyer, 
Berdwnt tanker 
and ofl man; in 
1980, first 
chairman, chief 
executive of British 
National OH 
Corporation, 
steered production 
arm, BritoiL into 
private sector. * 

Peter Thompson 
(Kt): Chairman of 
National Freight 
Consortium; largely 
credited with 
successful £53m 
staff bays at of 
groop which 
includes British 
Boad Services, 
National Carriers, 
and Pkkfbrds. 

Arthur Gold (Kt): 
resident, European 
Athletic 
Association* 
chairman, English 
Commonwealth 
Games Committee, 
former high jampei; 
one of most 
mfinnnrial officials 
internationally in 
last 20 years. 

Bertie Mee (OBE): 
Joined Arsenal 
Football Clnb as 
physiotherapist in 
1900; manager of 
team which won 
League, Cup double 
In 1971, now 
director at Watford. 

Mick Mills (MBE* 
Vastly experienced 
England 
international 
footballer, made 
nearly MO League 
appearances for 
Ipswich Town 
captained 
country in 1982 
World Cup finals. 

Richard Bailey (Kt): 
Executive chairman 
of Royal Doulton 
Tableware; also on 
board of Central 
Independent 
Television, trustee 
of British Ceramic 
Manufacturers’ . 
Federation. 

Jean Mtnr (CBE): 
Fashion designer 
with international 
reputation; founded 
own company in 
1966; became a 
Royal Designer for 
Industry in 1972; 
Fellow of the Royal 
Society of Arts. 

John Cater (KT): 
Retired as chairman 
(from 1976) of 
Distillers Company 
last September, 
played golf for 
Scotland, 1952 to 
1956. 

Sir Sacheverell 
Sitwell (CH): 
Writer and poet, 
known particularly 
for work on 
architecture and art; 
books include 
Southern Baroque 
Art, British 
Architects and . 
Craftsmen, and 
Gothic Europe. 

John Wain (CBE): 
Novelist, playwright 
and poet; professor 
of poetry at Oxford 
University from 
1973 to 78; books . 
include The 
Contenders, A 
Travelling Woman, 
and Weep Before 
God. 

Dick Fronds . 
(OBE): Author of 
best selling thrillers 
set in world Of horse 
racing; former 
professional jockey, 
Champion Jockey - 
1953-54; racing 
correspondent of 
Sunday Express 
1957-73. 
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PRIME MINISTER'S LIST 

- LIFE PEERS 

BARONS 
Bottomfey, Arthur Geoige. MP from 

1945 lo 1959, and from 1962 to 
I9S3. Minister of Overseas 
Development 1966-67. 

Henderson, Sir Peter Gordon, lately 
clerk of the Ruiiaments. 

McAlpine, Robert Alistair, joint 
honorary treasurer of the Con¬ 
servative and Unionist Party. 

Mulley; Frederick William. MP for 
the Park Division of Sheffield 
1950-83. Secretary of State for 
Defence 1976-79. 

COMPANIONS 
OF HONOUR 

Rimriman. Sir Steven, for services 
lo Byzantine art and history. 

Sitwell, Sir Sacheverell, author. 

PRIVY COUNCILLORS 
Baker, Kenneth Wilfred, MP. 

Minister of Slate. Department of 
Trade and Industry. 

Clarke, Kenneth Hairy. QCAfP. 
Minister of State, Department of 
Health and Social Security. 

Earl of Gewrie, Alexander Pa trie 
Greysteil, Minister for the Arts. 

KNIGHTS BACHELOR 
Badenoch, John, consultant phys¬ 

ician. Oxfordshire District Health 
Authority. 

Bailey, Richard John, chairman, 
. Royal Doulton Tableware. 

Batharst, Maurice Edward. QC for 
services to international and 
comparative law. 

Bran. Timothy' Hugh, chairman, 
Barclays Bank. 

Bramley; Paul Anthony. Professor 
of dental surgery, University of 
Sheffield. 

Burnet. James William Alexander, 
for services lo journalism and 
broadcasting. 

ByfcnL Lawrence, HM Chief 
Inspector of Constabulary. 

Cater, John Robert, lately chair¬ 
man; The Distillers Company. 

Davies, Oswald, chairman, Amec. 

Eyre, Reginald Edwin, MP. for 
political and pubtic service. 

Flnsberg, Geoffrey. MP, for political 
and public service. 

Ford, Richard Brinsley, for cervices 
to the arts.. 

Garner, 'Anthony Stuart for politi¬ 
cal service. 

Gold. Arthur Abraham, for services 
to sport. 

Hamlll. Patrick. Chief Constable, 
Strathclyde Police. 

Hngh-Jones. Wynn Normington, 
for political and public service, 

lane, Peter Stewart for political 
service in the south of England. 

Lawson, Christopher Donald, for 
political service. 

Le-Marduat, Spencer, for political 
and public service. 

Nixon, Edwin Ronald, chairman 
-and chief executive, IBM United 
Kingdom (Holdings) Ltd. 

Obekuky, Dimitri, professor of 
Russian and Balkan History. 
University of Oxford. 

Sharp, Kenneth Johnston, lately 
_head of Government Account¬ 
ancy Service, Department of| 

‘ Trade and Industry. 

Shrtbonnw, Philip, chairman, 
BritoiL 

Simpson, William James,, lately 
- chairman. Health and " Safety 
..Commission. 

South wood, Thomas Richard 
Edmund, Lina ere Professor of 

"Zoology, University of Oxford. 

Sparrow, John, lately director- 
general, Central Policy Review 
Staff 

Stoker, Michael Ian Bowsiead, fin- 
public services in the North-east 

Swinson, John Henry Alan, for 
^public services in Northern 
Ireland. -■ 

Thompson, Peter Anthony, chair- 
'man and chief executive, National 
Freight Consortium. 

Vane, John Robert, for services to 
pharmaceutical research. 

Vaughan, Gerard FoUion, MP. Un¬ 
political and public service. 

Veale, Alan John Ralph, managing 
, director, GEC Power Engineering 
Ltd., for servfoes to export. 

Walters, . Peter Ingram, chairman. 
the British Petroleum Company. 

WQsoa, David Mackenzie, director, 
British Museum. 

.- ORDER. OF THE BATH 
"GCB . 

Cnbtton, Sir Brian Grassland, 
Permanent Under-Secretary of 
State, Home Office. 

Stanley, 
Auditor 

'pl ? - KCB 
Do»aey, - Gordon 

Comptroller and 
' General. 

Middleton. Peter Edward, Ferma- 
. oent Secretary, HM Treasury. 

CB 

F G; Allen, drk of jrnls. H of 
Com ms J F H Barker, princ dir, 
MOD; R A Browning dep sec. 
Overseas Devd Adtrnn; W Der- 
tnott, hd of Agric Sd Serv, Min of 
Agric; J Gill, sec, Expt Cred Goar, 
Dpq J S Goldsmith, dir gen, Def 
Acc, MOD; T M Heiscr, dep sec, 
DepLof Env; E R Heward, cb mast 
of Sup Crt (Chancery Div); G G 
Hifbiiei - dep sec, DHSS: I H 
Lightman, dep sec, Welsh Off; J H 
Locke, dir, Hlth and Safty Exc. W D 
C Lyddon. ch planngoflr. Soot Devt 
dept; I T Manley, dep see. Dept 
Engy. D B Rogers; dep sec. In rev, P 
W Rumble, Und Sec, Dep of Env; R 
M Hastie-Smiih, dep sec. MOD; S A 
T -Warren, dep sec MOD; R J Weir, 
ch MO, DHSS, N Ireland. 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

CMG 
D A NichoUs, asst sec. MOD. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

DBE 
Tilney, Guinevere (Lady Tilney). 

for political and public service: 
Wanrock. Mrs Helen Mary, for 

— pubtic-senoccv- - . 

CBE 
Miss M P Abbott. Itly pnn, 
Dunfmlne Coll or PE; K A Abel, cb 
exec. Dorset Cnty Get D AUford. 
archl: D Alliance, ch exec. Vamona 
ViyeMa: A T Altscbule toy dir, Depi 
of Nuts. Univ of Edin; A J R 
Anderson, polir and pubi serv. P E 
G Balfour, chm. Scott Cel; J c 
Bailantync, surg; P M Barclay, ch. 
Nat Inst for Soc Wrk: W C Beattie, 
chm Clothg and Allied Products Ind 
Tig. Bd; T N Biggan. Illy pres. Law 
Soc of Scotid: A H Boggon, dep ch 
Agric Offr, Dep of Agric for Scotid: 
D E BolL hly chm. Cent Cuee for 
Hosp Med Serv I Bunerworth. serv 
to physics at Imp Coll of Sci and 
Technol; IT Campbell, polit serv in 
Scotid; A M G Christopher, chm, 
NACRO; K M Clayton, serv to 
Univ Grants Cttee and UEA; C E 
Coffin, dir-gen, Food Man Fed: J W 
Cook, off solic, Ch Comm for Eng; 
U Corbett, pres, Brit Poultry Fed; P 
Crosland. FCO; P DairelL artiste 
dir. Scott Ballet; B F Edbrooke. dir. 
Dept of Tspt; R W Ellis. Mast. 
Marlbro Coll. 

J V Dwes. polit serv in S Eng; H 
R Featherstone. dir-gen, Freight 
Tspt Assn; G E Fenn. ch const, 
Ches; A Field, fin dir. Arts Cel; F 
Finlay (Frank Finlay), acton H Fish, 
serv to Nat Env Res Cel and wtr 
supplies; N Fletcher, polit serv; T V 
N Fortcscuc. Itiy sec gen. Food and 
Drink Indust Cel; J M G Galbraith, 
serv to fin- partic Scotland; J 
Gaston, cb and ch exec N Ireland 
Hear Serv; J Gilchrist, cb valuer. 
Scotland, In Rev, Miss C E Giles, 
polit and pubi serv in Scotland; K H 

me, ptnr. Pentagram Desgn; 
Mrs N Harrison, ch, educ cttee. 
AMA; HFC Hebeler, serv to vet 
pro fen, animal welfare; J Hodgson, 
Irmly mgg dir, BT Internal A R 
Houseman, ch, econ devd cttee for 
gauge and tool indust; A A J 
Hudson, bde sec. Boys' Bde; G P 
Hutchinson, polit and pubi serv in 
N Eng; R F Jackson, dep mgg dir 
and dir, eng, N div, UKAEA; J L 
Jinks, prof of genetics. Univ of 
Birin; N W Jones, Itiy grp ch exec 
Lloyds Bnk; T Jones, pubi serv in 
Wales. 

J D Kay, ch arch, dept of ed and 
sc; R D Keynes, prof of physgy. 
Camb U; J C Lavin, dir ROF, 
Choriey, MOD; J M Little, dep chm 
and ch exec, Anderson Strathclyde; 

W Lockhart, procurator fiscal, 
Ayr: D R Lomer, Itiy bd mbr. 
CEGB; D H Lowndes, dir. 
Newspaper Soc; B G Mabey, chm. 
Mabey and Johnson, serv to expt; J 

Marshall, serv to Joe govt in 
Portsmth; O S Masefield, Itiy dun. 
Motor Insurers' Bureau, Cel of 
Bureaux and Motor Conf, J 
Midgley, hly asst sec Customs and 
Ex; P Minoprio, polit serv, O C D 
Mitchell, polit serv. H W Morris, 
ch, Welsh Indnst Dev Adv Bd; H 
Mortimer, serv to brass band music; 
Baron Mottistone, polit and pub 
serv; Mrs J E Lendcert (Jean Muir), 
dcsgnr and dir Jean Muir Ltd; R H 
Newham, dir Eng. Thom EMI 
Electron; S R Newman, polit serv; R 
Ogden, ch. Ogden gr of co; F W 
O’Grady, fiidtn prof of microUgy,' 
Nott U; Miss Z E Oxlade, Hly ch, 
Gen Nurs Cel for Eng and Wales. 

J F Pbysick, dep dir, V & A Mus; 
A M Pilch, serv to care in rctnnt; 
Lady Ralphs, dun of cd, Magstrts’ 
Assn; K Rawnsley, prof and hd of 
Dept of Psycholog Med, Welsh Nat 
S of Med; R M W Rickett dir, 
Middlx Poly; H Rose, grp tech dir, 
Foseco Minsep; B J Rusbridge, Sec, 
Loc Auth Conditns of Serv Advisy 
Bd; F T Sah, supply dir, RR; L A 
Sanson, market dir, Brit Aerospace, 
serv to expt; J B SeweL pres. 
Coven in of Scott Loc Auth; A T B 
Shand, chm, Alexudr Shand Holdgs; 
C W Shannon, asst dir. Dept of Dir 
Pub Pros, N Ireland; J V Sheffield. 
Itiy chm, Busnss Educ Cd; A A 
Shepherd, mgg dir, Ferranti Elec¬ 
tron; Miss A M Sheridan, dep dir, 
soc wk serv, DHSS; A E Singer, mgg 
dir, BBC TV; A K Smith, mgg dir, 
prod div, Babcock Power: C K 
Smith, Itiy pre, Brit Textile Confed, 
serv to expt; D N Spratt, d 
Lowlds of Scotid TAVR, Assn; _. 
Tear, singer, T J Thomson, pres, R 
Con of phys and Sings of Glasgow; 
R W Too key, dir. Shell Internat 
Marine: J B Wain, writer and poet; 
L J F Wheeler, reg dir, pris serv. 
Home Off; J H W Wilder, chm, 
John Wilder; P William^ j/man dir, 
Wedgwood, serv to expt 

New Year Honours in full 
ROYAL NAVY LIST 

ORDER OF THE BATH 

Edward 
KCB 

Anson. Vice-Admiral 
Rosebery. 

Brown. Vice-Admiral David 
Worthington. 

CB 
R-Adm J P Edwards: R-Adm S 
Grove; R-Adm D E Macey, The 
Ven Archdeacon R H Roberts. 

Alistair McAlpine 
(Life Peer): Joint 
honorary treasurer. 
Conservative Party, 
deputy chairman 
since 1979; director 
of Sir Robert 
McAlpine 
construction 
company since 
1963; member of 
Arts Council, 1981- 
82. 

Arthur Bottomley 
(Life Pear): Former 
Labour Secretary of 
State for 
Commonwealth 
Affairs dealing with 
Rhodesian UDI in 
mid-1960s: 
Minister of 
Overseas 
Development, 1966- 
67, MP for 
Teesside, 
Middlesbrough, 
until last June. 

Sir Peter 
Henderson (life 
Peer): Retired last 
July as Clerk of the 
Parliaments after 
nine years; Clerk to 
House of Lords, 
1954-60; Reading 
Clerk and Clerk of 
Public Bills, 1964- 
74. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

CBE 
Cdre A Casdagli: Capt G K Beattie. 
RNR; CapR J Husk; Capi H W 
Young. 

OBE 
ear p Ml: Ctfr J O r Cooke CdT E C Cota-: 
car R J Oatjnmy. UCI MP J Hunt, mtt 
car J F Pctowtm . Oont Dcr r k Puaauck. 
RWO Car A J flobcrs: Oar v a Strctt: car 
APR WlppdL 

MBE 
U-Ctfr o J AaBionr; U-Cur O L Ajfiton. Lt. 
car E J HfHimoaci. FI Ch Mar Ena An C 

BOK LX‘Car a E Brack: FI Ch Mar EM 
Mccfi H C Burke U-CtrT O Camay. W Off 1 
P R OIUM. RM: m on ORE Hnywirg. 

wmnt san Raoio Ofrr k HeMcnen. RPA: 
Lt-Cdr o j Huabo: U-Odr m DJCoorac U B 
R O-Rcoaxu Lt-Cdr (CCF) N M H Praaaar. 
RNR: UOdr J O Putfi: lax Radio OfTr A R 

PE Wei Rw. RFA: Lt-Cdr PE woraewm. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
Ch Air Em m*kTi (EUeDPJABdaiax Ch 
Mar Ena. Mxs M) m j smtai CPO 
PieimnuOJRuRWtcCPO Weapon Eng Art 
t j catadon PO LI Cetnaok wrnr: C6at J 
R Deane. RM: CPO (aptnOonJ tsanart (SMI 
T L Eynen: CPO C C C HetiBstM: Ad CPO 
Wima (AH) X M Mocmy: CPO MAr Ena 
Art <P> X C PO Alrain (AH) J Mnn: 

Art R E MIDa. HNR; V«o at 
Ha Ptrprkn. RFA: Set R PcnxunMen. RM: 
Ad FI Ch Weapon Eng An a J P«wtr CPO 
(Seaman) D Price Ch Wren Writer CGD P 
Prior. WRNB: CPO S M H ndMK C Sal O R 
RM—. RMR: CPO (Opo) OSaner] R R 
RMhvwCMJPSUlletnaRM CPO 
|OPM aoeii) Ohk tul MeM-Ann J D 

AIR FORCE CROSS 
Lt-Odr P M Fltstcn Lt-Cdr R A GMdHE LI- 
Cdr ADR Thornes. 

ROYAL RED CROSS 
Associate. Second Class 

_ Krag Onr m r Humphreva. 
OARNNS. 

QUEEISTS COMMENDATION 
FOR VALUABLE SERVICES 

Hendenon. dim. VlMcr Shntrd Enutymt 
K R Hoxcahaw. dun. M E NaVIg Atds Serv: ,‘ 
KenwL hdnusL LIUwerl Comp S. Newprt 
The Do war Laay HaekcUi. serv lo rocnmtir 
Q R KoUbxmL I dr. Covonl Odn Plano Team 
GLC: P J HurPora. organeL Min A B 
Heygartti Jacksou. mgr. Literatr Serv SccL 
Phamacout Div. Id: Mrs P A Mayne 
iAkii Jemcoe). W to drama: A P Janes. 
dht mod off. gdam Hlth Audi: Mrs D M 
Kaufman, mbr E Surrey Hlth AuDu Canon 
J C Keane- am. C for Wain of Vol YouUi 
Serv: J S Ketfh. era trees. Ooro of Sons of 
Oergy: W F K Kerr. prfn. Bdfnt Coll ot 
Technot J Keyte. tec Pol Sup«' Assn of Cog 
and Wales: J J KOloran. ctif offr. Devon Fire 

i: R L Lamming, oemult Sire S 
Landandt. mgo dir. Richard Durmon 
■ndusix Mias M Laurence, cn nun offr. w 
Lambeth Him AUthy: H Lawton, hd of lab. 
Windscale. UKAEA 

_> Losrfleld. gen no. Tyne and Wear 
Metro: J C Levy. dir. Prof Inst. Engg Cd. A 
S Ltvlngetone. lily Prof of Ovn» Admin 
Studies. Unh of Man: H Locklcy. hdmosL 
WodetMboreugn H S. SandwHL W MM: J 
w Low. dep dir. NSPCC A R Lyons, fzsnty 
ton eorauit mddirpd. Relvolr Pfc Heap. 
RdOfMC Mrs t M MacArthur. mbr. Bed and 
Camb Area Manpower 8d: W F B McKay 
(Fulton MacKey), ear. Mrs B S McKarrow. 
ca sec. at Lon hr. Souoere*. Sellars- and 
Airmen's Fain Asou IJ A McKltlrlck. serv 
_ Justices* Gena Soc: Mrs C C 
Macwnilam. polit and pubi aerv In Scotid: 
W | Malcolm, chm. Toy River Pwtfctn bd: 
w C H Maloney, dep spec prat dir MOD: B 
Mee. serv to flhoO: A C MMlde. Itiy HM dep 
cn pa or Prisons. Scot Home and mill 
Dent Mias E A Meikle. ch edndn ptiarmctcl 
offr. grtar Glasgow Hlth Bd: R Metcalfe 
dim and mgg car. Davies and Melcalfc trie 
aerv lo exK J E Midwinter, hd of Res. BT: l 
Mfflor. chm. Red Deer Conunn: Ctfr w r 
Mmar. Wy drk w Worth Co of HahrdRirs: R 
MIlchelL mbr. CLC3L 8 C Male: oolll sen: J 
A Moncrteff. my hdmaaL N Kelvlnektc See 
S. Glasgow: S F NoM. eec gen. RAF A M J 
Neale, dir. Michael Neale and Aom: K M 
OdatL me dir. Balfour BeaOy Eng. serv lo 
exporfc-P P O-Donnefl. pdn profnl technol 
onr. Dept at the Env: RED Onions. Illy cd 
dtr. LHC: R C Owen, serv to loc 90VL 
Owen, med advr. TUC: G F Owens, dial 
admin. Corn and ScSBy Him Auth: A C 
Bmlrd-Paneer. mgr Micro-and Pres dept. 
UnOever: Mbs J Peek lUy oen Ptln. MOD; A 
O Phlliipm. dep sec-gen. R Soc tar Mam Han 
Child and Adis: L H Quitter, princ. Dept 
Trade and Induat O Reynolds, serv lo art: J 
G L Rhodes, dev dir. TMC: S Richards, dts 
nun nflr. TraTTord Hlth Auth: C W Riddell 
lily v-ortne. Jordanhin Coll of Ed; Mrs A L 
RtoPtm. pobt and pubi arv: Mr, M Rohens. 
honUBt. Campion 6. Leamington Spa: J S 
Robertson. IUy gen eec. Uld Soc for Prop of 
Gospel: R D Ross, clrk lo Vinmers Co; P 
Rowley, mgg dir, Mlchelin: H C Sanderson, 
dir. fretahL HR. 

Mn M J Show. mbr. Camb, Gy Cel: W 
Short, chm. Nat Indus! Fuel EflorScr: J A 
Shrimplon. poBt and pUb ser In Gtr Lend: C 
H Singleton. Ch Exec. Btckorn Bar CH: A C 
Smith, polit and pubi serv In Vow A D w 
Smith. Cnty ervyr. Kent Oily CnH: B T 
Smith. LUy pen Prin. Trees: w Smith, cn 
drvg aannar. Dent of TepL w G Snape. sec. 
Brit Red Shield srvs. UK and BAOR. S)vn 
Army: C Sneddon, dcul ch ScoO Sped Hous 
Amu D Spice, mgg «Ur. Pandatr Freight: a 
R G Stewart, eec. Inst Of Girtrd Accnts of 
Scotland: S A Stewart, dir Vol Serv Bur. 
anipt G G Street- my Pnn. MOD: C W 
SwIIL mbr PtxnoiP Dev Cora: M Men 
Trmpany. Brsr. King's C. Univ of Ldn: A G 
Thompson, vtet chmn. J Blbby: R TUbury. 
MBE- eh. TMtoP Svngs Bnk CBE); W A 

mer. It mgg dtr. Farrans (Canstrnk Mrs A 
H F Tribe, polit and pubi serv In Wales: C 
M Trinick, reg Dir. Cowan Reg. Nal 

Trust: A M Turner, for poHt and puN serv 
in E MMk O C Underdown. Ch Cnstrctr 
MOD: R H Underhill, dir-gen. Ad vn Ass. 

J VaOtau. HdnwsL Chethaml S or Mus. 
Mancnatn Mrs J M Veale. pout and PHI 
orrtflnW or Eng: « CP V«. MB Of Cng 
Div. Sc and Engra. Rea 0± Mrs H 

p A Webers. Sen Prin. Dept Of Env: Mrs M 
A WoUduTsarv lo mags. Woles: H Wefib. 
poHt serv tat NW Eng: R J Webb. Sup. PH 
ConvtKnt Home. Hrrgle: D TEWHIum 
dir. Hlth Serve Maeml Cnb-a. Bmupn Unhr. 
8 H Wood, senr lo chess; A S WoiTatl 
HdmMtr. Hcistaa S«h. CmrwM: A F 
WriafiL uty oppt see to Arcfibshpe 
cumry R> voric R A Wytte. Ch Exec. 
TUUIS- " 

MBE 
FCS Adcock, stn sec. M of Hydrology. 
Natrt Env Res Cd. Mn F Aden. mate. MW- 
Surrey Him Audi: S W AMs. nmat mgr. 
NAAFC Mrs J pndenoo. spec oerv sup. 
Term 3. BA: Mrs J H Anoay. exec oflr. 
DHSS. P F Anno, ops mty. R R; Mbs □ M 
AnsefL IUy dtst PUTS. Jflrtoall: R Aston. Sen 
Extc «m-. Dept at EtnpL T A Alherton. ttty 
di'vnb offr. Lose Hun Auth: P Aytcs. dir. 
op. Arabia. Brit Hovcrcrtl Cora: J K 
Badcock. gen mgr and sec. Lend P* Enuds 
Aw Mrs M M Baker, serv to Ftaotypl Gras1 
Advice Bud M A Ball- mgr- df D*vd. 
Stfam: C E Barttway. sen exoc offr. Bd of 
Cuwm and Etc Mrs E K Barnett. Mi 
RUC: P a Barawca. chm and mgg dir, 
CortaTeHu M G Baron, v-ores. Nal AuthBC 
Soc: Mrs M J F BarrowHtfFe. serv lo ours an 

OBE 
gatfl* Hlth Bd: Mrs O s Ageie. dmi. AngtoAoXTlnui Commty RHs 

wtf- E Suffolk: w Annondato, dtv nur, 
pmnH mv. Warvm otv. British Amwue: 

Si Ne*dll«Tt Chalks: Mrs M A^AireUl. polJl and puOl wry In W Mid: C 
aSSSE' mydb-see aerv. wilts CC: Mrs G ■annhiar. env to toe gov bi N rrdnd: D R 

gtgw- For 5S5& SrnSZStS 
Cbesprobate on: MnMmonSnJmtrSli 
women's sea. R Bril Lewi; V BJttL nv m 
mnmor ra BtraummetoiMn cbo^57 “ 

aib MOD; W J Baxter, ship repair 
Betf. Hanand and Wotff; D C BewiHc. prod 
dtr. Damian SmlOl Fuse,: J R BUckton. ch. 
W. 

rwo_ _ 
bid Aerospace and Def Syams Go: J W j 
BHtotn. mgg dir. J W Bottom and Co: D'F 
Boanda. CP: Miss V C Boyion. sen pers sec. 
MOD; Mrs B Bradbury. Indus! Brmtn Offr. 
Dancstr Mel Bor Ccb M S Brewer. SCO- Bd 
at to Rev: O C Bnor. — ~ - 

..., BIB Menswear CM. serv to expt: D 
Brown, hdtoocn. Beasley Moor Jnr. s 

Rottvttam: Mrs E L Brown, serv to cotmnty 
in Rye; H J □ Bryson, out physthraet. 
Highland tuth Bd: W E Bwmry. nd of dept. 
Montgmry C of FE: B W BuUer. danl as« ch 
tor. Lend Fire Bde: K Buxton, serv lo 

r nv U N Staffs: J S catslry. pant and 

Brawn, chm  .. 
Thomas Kertwn 

Hosp. Fi Wam: m r csmpbeB. pros, 

t c C^"‘ "*r' 
BA. N Iretnd Trane Dt HoMa Or* w R 
gy«Bem. My proTNa aSZr ^ 

°ff- N« PhMLab: C L i 
wHee-mydir- Game Cone: jic CoonqUr, 

dtr. BtPCham P J 
N W Europe area. Commenwnh 

War atm Crnmn; K Cooper, ch exec. 
JT s CBrbctL ! 

gwfOGBiWWrfey BHM Matorl: MW) B A 
om. MIT pay: S C Crystal, my med afTr. 
Plffj1.,1} N CunnhHdiem. gov class L N 

«. AUCW; F B Davor, itmn C A 
TbchnH: JSpawson, 

ttty prin. Mm Aanc J C Desbciriitiati, serv 10 parirv trnhm: Mrs B AoSSSraTVi,” 
"HJh to M w Enc TOW Eode. 
9”?^.e ?*™»V»W. loo. B of m Rev: 

Co« of Technol: 
M D annum, pout ana puu serv m Yorks 

oils. Po«l Serv; ft E Eunch. artist: D L 
CwwEim serv lo agric: P W V Evans, 
oen adv. ftscMon lea; W T Ewing, rag. 

. "f Cbtor- HFMrtie. ra. Scott Off 
tor Res to Educ: O H rerratt. saw coOrrtor. 
customs and ac J Fleming, prin imuM air. 
MOD: R A FMdwr, serv to hockey. R 3 ! 
Francis duck fiuoil sum: wap Fraser. 
M mbr. sor Shu Beet Bd: ao H dale, 
dep mo dir. Bristol nv. Ban Aerospace, serv 
lo agL Mis M E Gardner, mbr. Far Cham 8 
cm: Mrs M Garland, ana erg. s w 
Counties. WR vs: A R Gerrard. toy v-cbm. 
GV KerV Rett Fells!ul. MWs M H Cftnwnni. 
hgrpM: D Coerop. mbr. Food. Drink and 
rtotveo MochJny Set Wbrkg Pi 
Oran. mbr. Solihull bar nk M_ 
ironstone eonsun. Dep of Env. M B L_ 
chm E Angus TAVR Ann; Mbs P M Hallett. 

N« Mantme Mik A j m HalHday. 

JMera Ass In N Vorwn and 8 Durham: J 
M CkTUmton. srp eng (comdrucl. w Mias 
Reg Off. Warwicw Cnty Cei: O C Carter. 
centraets mgr. ra: a D Count, sen div offr. 
Notts Flrv Ssr, G E Cawtnorne. del sup 
Met Pol: M C E Caxaly. Instr. Lond Cntri Jnr 

ppJ HOvuraa^MW tomtos 

frmr. JSHepprl GP: N A J Harry, exec dir. 
Marshalls of Camorldge C~ -- 
cnm. Reg Land r ' 
Wjtr Auth: j _ 
mid Lothian War . _ 
penmens on. a sm ui. Bomta: p r 
Hovsd. coma. RHM Ante r Hrdger. 

r Co mortage (dW a W Kart. 1 
■nd Omnge cnee. Severn-TTant 
J E D Howard, cnm. Bordsra 

servo. Luton 
. ... ... » cotumly In 

Ctwyd: T ACtofrey.gen mm. toiemol min. 
Textron. Serv 10 sxpti R Coota. my consulL 
John Brown Engrg: D J Coffey, ch wirataas 
teffin. Pel AuBlN Ireland: Cl Cole, serv 10 
B Brit Leg in Wales: C H CMHcutL uty edcr. 
Wilts end Gauto Standard:- Mbs B 
CondMrt. dir of nun serv. Borneo Hoop, 
---HUh AUth: R S Con rv-tty. 

» m N E: A E Cook, son exc 
onr. Dtp tar Nor Svnge: E Copley, diet 
deWe. CMBATU: fi C Cowan. Cert eec. Ulat 
Svng> case: M Cox. reg react, b. Rev. del 
Cem^-wgrics dir. Ealing Bee Mrs M M 
Grain, v-preo. Road Sfly Cd of N MU mbr. 
R08PA Nat Rd Sfty Cnee E Lady Grattan. 
med dir. Scon Core of Acttn on Smbg mid 
HUh; H T Crooks, serv to Bhettaad Times: 
Mrs A Crumble, os* Or dir. Med AM Dent. 
LeiC* BT. Brit Red Crow SOC P 
Cunninwiam. urgng sec. Dorset Am of Boys' 
a«t. ar. Poole and Dorset Advntre Chirr; 
Mrs a k Quad. MED. Home OH: F Daly. 
snv to golf: A Davtdsun. cn supL annclyde 
Pol: L Demmy. serv to lee daneg; W J 
Dsvtnr. polit serv In W Mlds: R G De Yeung. 
HEO. DHSS: A M Dines, mbr. exec 
Conunne.i Rrn aerters- Assn: D P Dingle. 
SEO. DM ef Tape T Dlnmdaie. sen trhg 
mstretr. Copper Nal Trg wcrfotips. St 
Hdenc Mrs T M Dunn, sen hous off.. 
Skkstl Met Bo Cd: D J DunoefL R mgg dir. 
D and P Buldrs: Mrs M Easton. IUy Naval 
Ferrules vstr. HMS Pembroke: E R 

. exec offr. Welsh Off; A J 
Edwards, exec afTr. Kamo Off: M K M F 
Cdesten. My sec. Heritage Educ Co: G 
EUan. mgg dtr. R B Baiun tMuuna Enge 
Mrs I c M Emaa. da nurs. FHnaMaisi. 
00 Fcvnwnaan: Mrs A Emms, trad Durham 
onUtr. Mrs M L Evans, asst tnf efJr. COh 
Mm B Etcthl vol ctvl def org. Essex: R M 
Eyres, serv 10 RATA tn ScothL J M D 
fttosna. HEO. Ousumts Ex; D O FaJrRc. 
serv in Seoul Asm in seodd: S w fvtvw. 
oet nv. Nat Ids tor Btalgci sms mid enn. 

A Fmatoy. v-cton. Lothian Hlth Bd: w J 

softy off. Moulder Ofthhore: O 

w FltuliWBtto rapt. S* Andrew's C. 
Glasgow: Mn J S Flannigan. assi ndmM. 
Qtoiwggd H S. CKnnfhcK M S FMdtcr. 

prin a woe. Mr wm Hal craw and Ptnerv 
A Flood. SCO. crown Gr for Scoild, P C 
Flynn, reg plant mgr. Tarmac: M E Ford, 
eftf prtrotm cnm. Brit Cn B Foster, 
act-nicy m. Milford Haven Comerv Bd: D 
H Fox. Mr. Nonha von Dtst Cel: P R Fox. 
tear. Haling Manor HS. Croydon: G 
Francry. ch irsrr. For Comm: Mias H 
Francis, fost parnL Ckn C Ort: A F Fryers. 
HEO. H of Lords: R P dadd. see. Aerdrme 
Ownn Aasn: Mrs M T-GaDoffier. mbr. pol 
auth for N Ireland: C J B Gardiner, serv la 
hndreppd. Mrs D Gardiner, sen ptnr. 
Gardiner's Nurs Agnor: Mr* D C Gash, 
fnder and opr. Tllehurst Animl and Bird 
Sonet: P Glbson.'serv 10 conserv of statnd 
glass: P R Qrn. eng mgr. BNF: C L Gains, 
actor and braadcstr. 

THE ARMY LIST 

Mr* M E Cited, sec. R Sec of Musicians: 
Mrs A Goodman, pout and pubi serv : G C 
Graham, mgg dir. May Frmr*: P Grant, 
mgr. Mallby Psrkgt Cbdry: J Gray, dir of 
hous, Newcastle upon Tyne C Cd: Mis* J M 
Green, br see. WEA; A L Greene, pout serv: 
Miss E J Gregory, pars assi. BBC: L H Grey. 
IUy mail. Cm R J HJ Guy. cnm. Dudley 
and Sandwell cure for employment 
-■-nut- c N GwUym. Hly gen mg-. Mars, 
serv 10 expt: J R Hall, coo it. Scon Po*a Bd: 
MHs M P Han. chm. Duke of Edin Award 
cure. Poole: W A Hamm on. nurs. Vannbale 
Hosp. GUford. co Down: W J Hamilton, ch 
eupt. RUC: Mlm A D Hampton, pofu and 
PUM serv: H D P Honks, serve lo agric: Mrs 
v I Hardman, serv to dMdd: Mrs A A L 
Hargreaves, serv lo commty: E □ Harper, 
polit serv: Mrs D Harris, fndr mbr. 
Deoslomy Assn: D A Hart, p ref ml and 
Technol offr. Dos of Env 

A E O C Hawklns-scn taw. mil rngrw 
grp. Brtsioi Engne Crp. R R: Mrs CM 
Haydon. serv to eaucsirnem: A A He*'”- 
profsnl and Icchnoi offr. Met Pol. M R 
Hendra. mbr. N Ireland Paraptoc Axvn :J E 
Hepburn, poll! and nubl serv in Sc olid: J 
Hepwanh. eh tnso. Nmshmbria Pol: Mrs A 
E Herman. IUV tutmut. Wexhm Pk Hoop. S- 
L I Raven Hin. serv lo tost to Legal EJU-c. D 
O G Hodge, dir. D G Hedge and Bn: Ml=s B 
Hodgson, pers cm. T J Smilh and Nphw. T 
DMiHopcraff, cnty sec. Forres Help Soc 
and Lord Rooms Workshps: M Hope, sorv 
taboxng: C M HopMn. IUy div sdentM. 
Welsh Water Auth: P A Hoskins, sec-gen- 
Luton and Dtst CJimbr to Commerce and 
Mush Mn D J Hughes, cnb- «rg. 
North mb rid WRV6. DR Hinfonl. 'mgr. 
DHSS: W 8 Irwin, ch supL RUC: Min M H 
Jeffrey, gen sec. Sandes Soldier, and 
Airmens- Homes. N Ireland: BUSS M B 
Jenkln. Uly HEO MOD: R F Johnson, chm 
and mbr. BSI cncre: Mr, F E Mm Jones, 
music leach. Powys: Mis* R P K Jones. 
SCO. DHSS. 

seraS Jones, hdlench. Vsgol Delyn. Mold: 
W I Jordan, sv to Ctoe SR Alh Ass: R Kay*, 
illy ml ch eng. w Riding Auto Co; Mbs □ 
M Keeler, nur, off. Charing Ores Heap: 
Mbs M E Kennedy. Bde sec. N Ireland dtv. 
airb" Bde: w H Kingman, eerv 10 commty: 
A J Knapman. IUy ch clerk. Custom, 
Annuity and Ben Fnd: Mr* L Lam. sen pars 
sec. P C Off: E E Laughton, aerv to Nal Fed 
of SutaAstaratix f Lawrence, chmn. 
League of Frnds, Wtnctifleld and Odlham 
hasps: Mbs C Level*, serv to dIsold: H P M 
Lewis. poHI and pubi serv: W A Lewis, pres. 
Inst to Waste Mgemk ch cleosng tor. 
Dundee: J M Lindsay, expt Mies mgr. R and 
w Scon. Carluke: Mbs D M Lines, reg 
collar to taxes, to Rev: J A Lloyd, polit and 
PUD! serv In wen. R Lockyer. iDy exec off. 
DHSS. J Lumiey. ch ComtPdL N VorksSprc 
Comub; Mbs M B McHugo. sen map off. 
Ovrseas Dove! Admin: R E MCK end rick sorv 1 
to dairy cjiuc breed no 

J M McLcflan, ch archl. Wavcrley DM 
Cd: Mb A MacLeod. IUy dlst nurs: M 
Mocleod. aerv 10 croTL isle of Lewi 
McMUrtrie. IUy ree frmasl. Lothian and 
Border FI re Bde: w J MtoteUL noUl and pubi 
mtv: J Macrae. tUy mbr. Western bias Cd: 
Mrs V M Moling, pod I and pub! serv: E W 
Mall ion. hdmaatr. St Mary', Pnm Sch. 
Islington: D W Mann, hdmasb-. Black Hone 
Hltl jun Sch. w Kirby. Mbs v E Martin, dir 
to Nurs Serv 6 Cwent: Miss V F Martin, 
exec oft dept to Env; C L Mason, chmn. 

to to Hampton Ha*. Notts: C 
MaUhewv prof and technol offr. 
Ohoervaiory. Edin: R Matthews it _ 
Chronometer Shoo: T A Matthews, mbr. 
Leominster Dial Off: A S May. Uly binder 
Univ to Manch: Mbs B M F May. admin 
toft. OoRunonwUh Pan Awn: T H 
Dornferd-May. drama org. Chesn Co Cd: 
Mrs M A Mtdson. pers sec. Land Sctuemt 

a: R W MloworDi. HM Prin trap 
Facts: M D Mills, serv 10 ItboJI: W J Minty. 
IUy mbr. S Electr Consult Gel. 

Mrs M Monks, area mgr. Hous Cora; O J 
Moore, my prod eerv mgr. CECB: f 
Moore. US pnv eec to Chief Whip: Mbs D 
M Mortal, coned or. In Rev: J E Moulding, 
ch mgr. Brutoi Elec Malum: Mbs - 
Mu!ho!land, serv lo Irish Ballet Co. M 
Murray. Sup. Onr Monchstr Pol: G W H 
Nabh. diet org TCWU. Mrs J R M NevUe. re 
org. Lines WRVS: p L Nicholas, ch sup. S 
Wales Canstab: R L Nichotis. HEO. DHSS: N 
C Niven..pol and pub serv: T R O'Brien, 
rap. Bd to In Rev: M F Orchard, pol and 

pub serv: Mrs J M Overton, not advb on 
playgrpa in arras to spec need: Mrs G B 
Jones Owen. puM serv: Mrs A S Page, poll! 
serv: C E Parr, serv 10 music: T w T Pearse. 
IUy sen Inf offr. MOO. A Pearson, ch exec. 
Ryedajc Dtst CcJ; E Penny, sirs offr. MOD 

ORDER OF THE BATH 
GCB 

Cooper. General Sir George. 
Colonel Com man dam Corps of 
Royal Engineers: Colonel The 
Queen's Gurkha Engineers: Colo¬ 
nel Commandant Ro>aJ Pioneer 
Corps. 

KCB 
Hnxlablc. Lieutenant-General 

Charles Richard. Colonel Com¬ 
mandant The King's Division: 
Colonel The Duke of Wellington's 
Regiment (West Riding). 

Mostyn, Lieutenant-General Joseph 
David Frederick. Colonel Com¬ 
mandant The Light Division; 
Colonel Commandant Army 
Lcgal Corps. 

Vincent, Lieutenant-General 
Richard Frederick: Colonel 
Commandant Royal Regiment of 
Artillery: Colonel Commandant 
Corps of Royal Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineers: Honorary 
Colonel 100th (Yeomanry) Field 
Regiment Royal Artillery (Volun¬ 
teers; Territorial .Army. 

CB 
Maj-Gcn J P Crowdy. late RAMC: 
Maj-Gen J H B Dent, late 1st The 
Ouecn’s Drag Gds: Maj-Gcn J P 
Groom. Col Comdt RE (now 
RARO); Maj-Gcn R M Jcnam. Col 
Cmdt RTR; Maj-Gen B M Lane. 
Col LI; Maj-Gcn M H SinnatL late 
RTR. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

KBE 
Ho*Jett. Lieutenant-General Geof¬ 

frey Hugh Whitby, late The 
Parachute Regiment; Colonel 
Commandant Army Catering 
Corps. 

CBE 
Brig C J Airy, late Scots Gds: Brig M 
A Axis, late R Ang Rcgt: Brig F G 
Barton, late RE; Col P P D Stone, 
laic R Ang Regt; Col P W Symcs, 
late RAOC: Col D G Turner. late 
RCT: Col W G R Turner, late Duke 
of Edin R Reg (Berks and Wilts): 
Brig C E Wilkinson. Hon Col 3rd 
(Vol) Bait Wore and Sherwood 
Foresters Reg (29th/4Sth Foot). TA 

OBE 
Ll-Got T M Barker. U: U-Cto J O Bramley. 
PCS: Act Col R M Cain. ACT. TA’ Ll-Col C 
C Callow. RAMC: L-CM J C Cochrane. R 
Irish RW. LJ-Col R A Corny Simpson. 
13/1 an r Hussars iQMOr li-Cd) istoff 
QMt R w Donev. RAOC i raid): U-Cto mow 
Cotond) c W Field. RE: U-Coi D Hum. 
PCS: LI-Cel T J R ItUngwonn. R Irtsti Rgrs: 
Ll-Col D W James. R Ang RegL TA Ll-Col 
A H Parker Bowies. B and Rs OR H Gds and 
1« Draw Ll-Col A D PWOU. RE: Ll-Col E D 
Powtof-jeneb Duke to 6T> Gurkha Rfles. u- 
Cot 'Staff Q) W Robins. D to Wall's Reg fw 
Rldtogp U-Cto I now Colonel ■ j SpetghL RE: 
Lt<iil P R H Thompson. RCS. TA LI Col p 
E Woolley. P to Wi Own Reg 

MBE 
Mai J G Baker. RE. Capt iQMj L D Brown. 
Devon and Dorse! RegL- w Off a 2 D 
Cadywould. Queen's RegL TA Cspt Imw 
act non C C Cardoso. *th TOr R Drag GO*. 
Act MaJ S Common. ACF. TA: Mai P R 
Courtney-Oreen. RAOC Mai iOMI R 
Cow so. insh Cds: Act Mai G R Crack. ACF. 
TA W Off O I O H Dodd. ACC Idbchk W 
Off a 1 A Damon. Cal dm Gds: Mol P J 
DurrsnL The Glos RegL W O O 2 A J 
Dim on. t6th Sth O', R Lanrera: Mol J A 
Eden. RA: MM N 8 Ford. REMEtt W Off O 1 
T J Friend. RCS 

Mai D H Godsal. R C Jackets: Mai D K 
Harris. R Ane Reg. TA: Mol M J Hum R 
Amur Pay Corps. TA: W Off a W F Kelly. 
RA MM 'Queen’s Curkna Off) LMbahadio- 
Ril MVO. 7th Duke to Edlnbrgh*, Own 
GrLha Rfles: W Off 1 A MacDonald. Scots 
GdaidsctirwD: MaiR Macdonald. RE. won 
1 D MaptO-. WRAC: MO) R kuxwdl. RCT. 
W Off 2 R Milestone RE. TA Mai (Omsui B 
D Morgan. Welsh Cds Mol mow Li-Con C 
w Pagan. RE. TA Mai lO Gurkha orn 
PtareLsl Hum. «Ui Q FUr Own Gurkha 
Rfb: Mai I R Plcfon. RA Maj R C B Rllchle. 
Black Welch. MM I K Russell. RE. TA: W 
Off 1 M Simpson. Para: MM E B Smith. 
RMABC. Mai H J Smith. ACC: Mai S M P 
StewarL 1st The Oueen',Dragoon ads. Mil 
IP Tol-Tung. RHJf RegL W Off 1 J C 
Thomson. RAOC: W Off 2 A L Viner. 
RAMC ■dscnrgdL- Mat W M union 
17Ui 21M Lncr, trelt: klai JPO'F Webster, 
Gtoun Regt: Caw P G Williams. Coldstm. 
cm. MM P M Wilson. AAC MU J W A 
WoodaO. ath 7ih R Dragoon Gds. 

DIPLOMATIC SERVICE AND OVERSEAS LIST 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

GCMG 

Certazti, Sr Hugh, HM Ambassa¬ 
dor. Tokyo. 

Cra{g. Sir James, HM Ambassador, 
Jiddah. 

KCMG 
Enas, Richard Marie, HM 

Ambassador-designate. Peking. 
GifEard. Charles Sydney Rycroft, 

HM Ambassador-designate, 
Tokyo. 

Jackson, John Edward. HM 
Ambassador. Brussels. 

Mansfield, Philip Robert Aked. HM 
Ambassador, The Hague. 

CMG 
H J Aibulfanott, Itiy . cnsllr. 
Embassy. Paris; N P Bayne, HM 
Amb, Kinshasa; A D Brigfaty, cnsslr. 
HM Emb. Lisbon; K F Xavier 
Bums. High Commr. Accra; R D 
Clift. FCO; Mrs E Denza, Itiy Legal 
Cnsllr. Of of UK Perm Rep to EC., 
Brussels: R £ Holloway, HM 
consul-gen, Toronto; K G 
Machines. FCO; R O Miles. HM 
Arab-desig. Tripoli; A G Muoro, 
HM Amb-desig, Algiers; M E Pike, 
HM Amb, Hanoi; GC Warner; 
FCO; 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

CBE 
F E Baker. Itiy ch sec. Falk Is; S 
Chen, pubi serv in HK; Miss A 
Cohen. Itiy Asst, to the drk WEU 
Assembly, Paris; M S DalzieL. Illy; 
Brit Cd rep. Egypt; I Dawson, spkr 
of Leg Cd, Virgin Lr, J W Lindsay, 
servs to Brit commercial intrsts in 
Jamaica; D O Lloyd-Jacob, serv to 
Brit cult intrsts in New York; G M 
MacWhinnie, pubi serv in HK; D 
Melior, HM Amb. Asuncion; J L 
Pitaluga- Admin Sec. Gib; J C 
Stone. Itiy Internat staff Naio, 
Brussels; A K Tyrer, Itiy Hd of Eng 
transltn div. Eur Crt of Jus tee. 
Lumbrg; P B Williams, pubi serv in 
HK; W J Williams, Sec to CabnL 
Bermuda. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
CM 'Art Sr go A T Anison RMP: S Srgl N 
Aralrr. REML Sro> R Bingham. RAOC: CM 
R BlyUL R Angtn Rrj uUxhrgdi: S Srgnt C 
Cunaon. WRAC. TA: S Snjnt w H Carey 
RCS. TA msrhrgdr cpi to Horre C dark. 
Life GdT. SSrgnt D H Codd. Mil Prav Staff 
Corps. CM M C Cole,. RE: L Col J M Cope. O 
R Irish Hiwire Sgnt F T Codrn. R Anton 
Reg. TA: Stgil G D Gown. RE: S Srgnt A *' 
Com. Dev and Donet Rag: 8 Srgnt _ 
Cramack. RCS: S Srgnt R C CuRey: Intel! 
coral. TA. S Srgnt R Ooddow. RAOC: 8 
Srgnt L C Dean. RE; CW J S Donadtle. RCS: 
8Srgnt«Artg W Oil 2i J R Faubalm. Para 

S« iMeSSB J Fowler^Para: Sgi R 
Franklin. OTC. TA- S Sgt D GUI era. RCT. 
TA: CPI P A Cover. RE: B Sgt J a riff I Ih* 
RA; CM J A Gnndle. Air Corps: Cpt K S 
Hicks. RMP: 8 Sgt 'Art W Off 21 D J KUL 
Inrellgnn Corps: S Sgt K HtsJL RAOC: Col ‘ 
D Morgan. RE. TA. s Sgt R M " 
RIME, s Sgt 'Art w Off 2> Hung La# Lin. 
HK MU Serv Corea tdtxhgd* Sgt lAct 8 Sat] 
R Hutchlraon- King’s Regt S Sgt lArtg w 
Off 21 D A Irving. Argyll and Suth Hlnhldn 
'PrinccosLoutse sk JW8N Jaclcsnci. RCS;8 
Sgt (now W Off 2) A R Jonn. Mean*, Reg. 
TA 8 Sat D E Janes. Oueen-, Lanes RegL 
TA. S Sgt G J Long. RAOC. S Sgt A 
Mil'S. RMP: LCM R March bank. Una's 
RegL Cpi A McLenand. RCT: CM j 
Kmatle. RAOC: CM P J O'Brien. Prince 
Wales', Own Regt of Yorks: SSoiCPollonL 
R Green Jmrketr Sgt M 
REME. S Sgt (Art W Off 21 M Robinson 
Grenadier Gd* 

CM lActg Sail P a Rolf. RAOC: S Sgt 
Ryan. «th,Tth R Drag Gds: S Sto J 
Sewed: 9 12th R Lancer, (Prince 
Wates'sv S Sto A C Show. King's Own 8cto 
Borderers: Sergeant iaci S 
Slocombe. RMP: CM C E Stedman. R Green 
Jack el*. S Sto B 8 Sutcliffe. R Antoan RffC 
Sat A J Taylor. REME. CM 'Act Sgt) G M 
TUJey. RCS: C7» D Tougn. Royal Rcto to 
FusIUpts: 8 Sgt ' Act W Off 81 F A M Tull. 
WRAC; CM /Art Sgll P P Vowles. RE: Sto " 
T G Wartow. Grenadier Gds: S Sgt T 
Wahon, Duke to Edlnbutgh's R Regt iBerta 
and Wittsi; Bdr A J wttio. RA fdfertigdi: L 
Col S C Wilkinson. RE: S Sto M Wfluarra. 
RCS: Sto R M WOllams. RCS: SM 
wubbi. nc: Sto M J wriant. Wrntx 
TA: S Sgt K J Yeoman. Pare. 

ROYAL RED CROSS 
Members First Class 

Lt-Col E Connor. OARANCTA I 
CrSiUUvan QARANC Lt-CM 
OARANC. 

Associates Second Class 
LCM B Houlbon. QARANC. TA: Ma) P V 
Plmtile. QARANC: Mai M B Rushby 
QARANC. 

A Tldey 

Mr* P E Perry. Iby sen imp. NSPCC: D C 
S Petty, hdmast. N Baddetoey S. Soulon:PJ 
Phelan. HEO. DHSS: Ml*. J M Pike, sen 
nun. Bradfd R I: J E Price. Itiy un exec off. 
Ld Chancellor's Dope P J Prtca. arv Mgr. 
UnUrch: DDL Prior, regr and leg) vc lo 
— "I to Norweh: W APugsley. mgg dir. SPT 

Ira. sore to expc Mr* J B Ramsay, snv 
10 Duke to Edin Award. ScoUd: Mrs N R P 
Heller, srv to music educ. Mrs M Rmch. 
nurs offr. R Heap and Mi for incurWv 
Putny. TI Rees, cdmmr. St John Amb Bde. 
Ml* N Rhein berg, sorv 10 women's crirkl • j 
C mows, superan offr. Severn Trent wtr 
A unity: K J Richards, chm. S Devon 
ShciWsItrmn; R Rtordon. lertmto off. MoO: J 
M P Ritchie, sec. Scott Br. R tore to Chart 
Sure: J D Roberts, sere to Mtedon to 
Seamen: J P Robinson, hghr excc toft-. Dtr 
to Pub Proasc Dept: R T Robinson, sere to 
handeppd. 

B F A Roper, mgr. Marconi Instomnlx. 
W Ross, admin tolr. GUsgow Him Bd. Mr, 
S J SolUxirs. polit and pubi serv in E to 
Eng: 8 C W Saunders, pres. Bril Schs Judo 
Asm: F W Saunders, mbr. Cent Reg Crt: 
MISS J Seeker. HEO. Dept to Email: R F 
Sci ton. mbr. Amber VaHry Dtst ecl: J 
Srphion. gomes sec. RAF - Sprts Bd: G J 
Shrimplon. grp commdt. ROC: A 
Silverman. Serv to shltrd hous: N A 
SOvMrgan. CP: H A Simpson, imp. In Rev: 
F takentclbery. thm. BirMnhoM Hosp 
League or Frnds; Min M w Smaliman. oolll 
and puU sere In W to Eng: MM C B Smith, 
sore to blind: J L Smith, uty ndmast. 
Seymour Pit Prim S. Old Trafford: Mrs J E 
Smith, serv to unites: Mias K FStnlUL HEO. 
DeM to Erapl; P Soldlnger. sere to commty. 
Sunderland: MM J M Start, sen sec. Dept at 
Physci Educ. Leuahbro Univ: P H stacker, 
O' trap Mrt PM: P C Steel. OP: J B Stephen. 

Peter Walters (Kt): 
Became BP 
youngest chairman 
in November, 1981, 
aged 50, and first to 
have been to 
grammar school and 
redbrick university 

David Alliance 
(CBE): Aged 51, 
chief executive of 
Vantona ViyeUa; 
driving force behind 
merger of 
Carrington Viyella 
and Vantona 

Lord Gonrie (PC): 
Minister of State 
far Arts; previously 
Minister at 
Department of 
Employment, and 
Northern Ireland 
Office; poet 

ROYAL AIR FORCE LIST 

pj Stewart, pom mtv: j L Stresung. sen 
rxrc Onr. DHSS: R F Syer. PoUlYere? RM 
Tamer, sen prol eng. Flight Refuelling: R A 
Taytor. m tax as. In Rev: J BG ThSrrLT 
IrniM. western Mail: Mta M 

IJwnhiD. Kc. lnu. Rochdale Crilre SI 

toff"tuysSTwS 
" Mlds prao rare: N a Tsar dir 

Montgomery pmm Co: A H Tilw .2.' 

SM»3®ffrSS?E 
ss^r "Sr1? 

D w^lbgp, ifta raui Dp. * _ 

E A Wmmn. hohr eJT EV!. ? 

ORDER OF THE BATH 
KCB 

Hell, Acting Air Marshal Donald 
Percy. ' 

CB 
A V-M R L Davis: A V-M L A 
Jones; A V-M R C Fairfax Peirce; A 
Cdre IJ Hams, 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

GBE 
Gingell, Air Chief Marshal Sir John. 

KBE 
Fitzpatrick. Acting Air Marshal 

John Bernard. 
CBE 

J EmmlnK Fit U R 5 Frewtn: Fit Lt T E 
tucMiunV Fit U B A Siren: Fit U B H 
Trtuikfleld: W Off Q R Blond: WOlfNS 
evSSd: W Off J J ClMn: W Off D_Ruracll: 

^ A Cdre J C Atiunson; A Cdre T A 
j Bennett; A Cdre P J Goulihorpe; 

-ra- t._. /y-_ --^ 

w Wtfeh. seeim^g^JVSgr-J™^ * 
to loc govt: Mm jlTiSi2,wISfrJ*' 

^ggwnn^rare la thc^y,-H 

Mr, A WtoSickL 

The Rev (Gp Capt) A G Bowie; Gp 
Capt M J Graydon. 

OBE 

F«dr Mm M WooSSSTm 

S5ft"»sfS ■> JZZZuzo. 
- !•-*» w««h. sen rtrfc. Brit Watewy*; c a «J?-—B" effta. Brit 

D M "*■ " * 

W CUT □ A Baron; W Cdr ID Mae»dy«n: w 
Cdr D P M McOUL W Cdr C J McQuUlan: w 
Cdr A C Read: w cer A R Sortiton: w Cdr a 
JOhihliti- WCBr ATSWpfmta: WCdTOD 

X W Cltr C G Tarry: W Cdr D 
williams. 

MBE 
, So Ldr (how w cdrt M E Bhmkctt: Sa Ldr T 
Dortow: Sa Ldr F Q o,|bk Sg Ldr K b 
Harris: Sa Ldr J Holland: Sa Ldr L J 
Marshall: Sa Ldr D J B Puree. Bo Ldr J 
RottK Sa Ldr T B j Sawiderei Sa Ldr 9 O 
Senmider; Sa Ldr A Turner: fh u 8 
BlacfcbtinL Fit Lt D B G Dawnty; FB Lt A A 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
Bar 

Act FM Sgt C M Townsend. 

BEM 
ruSdBH Baker. Fit Sgt C E stride: Fit Sgt 
P D Donnelly: Fit Sgt J C Foinxirec; Fit Sto 
(now w omc a Firman: Fit Sot W B John. 
FM BaiC J Lawtera: FBIBgt J P AMtoMriny: 
nt dot B a TTunr Oi Trchn j H Chandler: 
Ch Tectin F S Hoggfe: Ch T>ch». H J 
MCNHIl: Ch Terttn P J Rich: Ch Tectm K W 
Savage: Ch Tecfm O J TTtotnBs. Sgt L 
Brawn: Sgt M Doaierty: Sgt G D Furaiag^ 
Sto R Court: Sto D Maurice; Sto V 
Wire horn. 

AIR FORCE CROSS 
MUrMW Boll: Sa Ldr D B FarautUR 8a 
Ldr DJFunsr:sa UffMCRuodjjBaLdr D 
A Stangroem: Sa Ldr D C Symaids: FR Li A 
M Banc FB U DS WBKoCfcs. RAAF. 

AIR FORCE MEDAL 
Sto PJ Kelly. 

ROYAL RED CROSS 
AuMdrtc. Sccosd Class 

Sg Ldr M L Pirfe. 

QUEENS COMMENDATION 
FOR VALUABLE SERVICE 

IN THE AIR 
W Cdr HAW Draw; Sa Ldr P tWjr BeLdr 
A PKirk:Sa Ldr BR Neat SOLdrP Peart: 
cb i dr i w flBiBWMu So Ldr WL WliylK FT1 
L? MW BixICEBl^A Da Grata: FB UP 
e Dye: Fll Lt H w 
Fit LI J Roctifort: FB URJM Ttwtoai. M 
eiqTFFintunr.NEraCRTimff- 

OBE 
D O Amy. iay tat sec (Gamma HM Emb. 
Santiago: J Bates, sorv to Brit comae Intrsts 
in Egypt: DRV Stuck, pubi serv In HK: N 
Brownhm. sere to Brit eonmtl tntrmtx la 
n»mw.- iwc...Mai ~ »- «’if—-*— 
Dr R E Own. maa serv In the NWFP, 

: A R ntrtiaon. serv to Brtf coroznty 
: W A Farauson. Uty Flannel 

M C Fool Br Ga ran. 
Bangladesh: Air Cdre H F Otavar ateldl. 
serv to Bm avtatn intrsts. In Oman: G W 
OaubL Bly MM CansL Cane Tam N E 
GrMOn. aerv to Bril commty tn Jordan: J 
Hamer, aerv CO am ovlam tana in Saudi 
Aroma: j p Hsrnlmu. adl attache <Br CO). 
HM Emb. Burtiarasc A C Jaraaon. Public 
sore In III iHauls. B T Kama, pare to Bell 
comm! intrsts In Canada: J Y K Karr, educa 
hlw tBr OffL J F Latah, mgr. Ports Auth. 
Gambia; I F McCradW. My 1st sac- Brtttah 

intrsts tn am Leone: B J Ntoaeou HM 
Otmts-Oea. ant Cwniaf-Oan. Antwscw P 
M Nixon, ttty. exec dr. Brit tor Bare. New 
York 

P L Norm. 1st see (commix KM Emb: 
Dubai; K G Old. oduc sere In Gutrenwala. 
nsbUK O L Panton. pub serv In Cayman 
tv D a IW. serv lo Bril comnM and 
commty intrrt*. Mescv. J E Peacock, tor. R 
Observatory. HK: J Potter, serv to Brtf 
comra! and commty latm in Nigeria.- Mrs 
M Richardson. Uty eft to section. Unaco. 
Pans: N A Rtgg. pub and commty serv In 
HK: C R Smith, ttty ch to dhr. ESGAP. UN. 
Bangkok: ORN Smith, rare lo Scmmi 
movmt In Geneva: A K So. pub serv in MC 
L L Sung, pub sen in HK: H Tana, pubi sere 
In HK: A L varfey. Uly Internat staff. Nolo. 
Brumd* L E Walkar. See (Camml). HM 
Embassy. Baghdad: D W F Warren-KtatL 
1st sec and consuL HM Emb. Tokyo: J M S 
Whuirtl. Brit Crt rep. Algeria: G wmiams. 
eerv so Brit Camml hunts tn Boltoum;- G 
Wilson, serv lo BrR control and conunty 
intrsts hi Jordan; D A wtsghz. my HM 

E R Rabsan. sere to corftmly In virgin ts: 
Mrs S Roma, serv lo Bril commty In India E 
Sandy,, rare lo Bril cult Intrsts In Now 
York: Mr* R Scott, sorv to Bnt commly in 
Nigeria: Mrs V C Shreshrer. IUy v-consul 
HM Emb. Caracas: A P Moran, ssr, la Brit 
Commty In Colombia. Mrt H SmUhle*. 
arrttvsL Bril Cons-Gen. Johannesburg. J M 
Tanner, educ serv lo Brit commty in 
Yokohama. Mn A A Talent, supentumarv 
sen sect offr. Turks and Caicos is P W 
Tuna, recruit ofir enn aid aerv hk e 
Victor prin youth and careen offr dept of 
Ed Ob B Voice. IUy admin off Brit CtT. 
Madrid: F M Walker serv lo Bm roraml 
minis ui Tokyo. Mis, K E WUdman per, 
wc HM emb. Madrid J Wilson, ran 10 
deveiinMozaiTiMaiie iClrs A WrlghL serv la 
wUdlife ronwn in IndU 

IMPERI AL SERVICE 
ORDER 

_P Chan, ami dtr to Horn HK: J H Grieve 
CPM. illy ch wpi R H K Pol. M C 
niingworUt. asst fwnmrJl H K PoL o t* 
Rick. IUV Govt printer. H M • 

Aubrey Singer 
(CBE): Managing 
director of BBC 
Television, joined 
BBC outside 
broadcasts. 1949; 
Controller of BBC 
2.1974-78; vice- 
president of Royal 
Television Society. 

Frank Finlay 
(CBE): Actor, star 
of TV series 
Casanova, Bouquet 
of Barbed Wire; 
many stage roles 
Include Jesns, in 
Son of Man, lago in 
Othello, Joxer 
Daley in Juno and 
thePaycock. 

Fulton MacKay 
(OBE): Actor, 
appeared in popular 
TV comedy series 
Porridge; stage 
work includes Peer 
Gym at Old Vic, In 
Celebration at 
Royal Court. The 
Caretaker at. Shaw 
Theatre. 

NEW ZEALAND UST 

KNIGHTS BACHELOR 
Bow our, Charles Erskinc, for 

services to local government and 
the community. 

O'Regan. Mr Justice John Barry, 
Judge of the High Court. 

Ross. Lewis Nathan, chairman. 
Bank of New Zealand. 

Thors, John Samuel, for services to 
local government and the com¬ 
munity. 
ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 

AND ST GEORGE 
GCMG 

Makfoon, Robert David, MP, Prime 
Minister. 

CMG 
N B Fxppard. pubi and commty 
serv; A R Turner, serv to local govt 
and commty. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

KBE 
Lndun, William Douglas. Presi¬ 

dent New Zealand Returned 
Services Association. 

Rex. Robert Richmond, premier oT 
Niue. 

CBE 
W J Brown, serv 10 Porirua; Mrs V 
C Foster, serv to Save the Child fnd; 

H Ingram, serv to mfg and eaging 
profen: R H Kerr, serv to NZ Hosp 
Bds Assn and commty; Mrs A 
Talbot, serv to Women's Div Fed 
Frmrs or NZ: G P Ward, serv to 
fruil-gwg indust. 

Military DMsioo 
Cdre D B DomciL RNZN. 

OBE 
a C Brain, rare to muSc GT-O H Brennan. 

Maori pm*. 
ocrangrphy: Mrs C B CartwnghL rare lo 
common C G R Oiavasra. rare la l«W 
consrvtn and conunty. R H Oark. IW-Wff 
to cretogy. vto wemnarao Univ: M m 
DrnlOfi, serv to educ ana. tourun: J D Laird. 
tore IO patwry: K D Macartney, rare to 
dairy Mto and commty: C I C McDouall, 
rare lo NZ Rod Cross Soc ana commfy: H T 
Mahan, rare lo rowng: R B Miner. W». en 
tor Dost of Saoni and Irahn Res: Mrs Lob 
Joan Muir, rare la n«Ul. MOW Panrarr, 
rare lo Maori pcopfe and eoinmty. S A 
Ruobatch. den oast Commr. N* Pol: R W 
SootlicofMfe. rare to report: S L Vo ling, eh 
line supi. Min of Tnpt. 

Military Division 
Cdr R J Eritlbrd. HN2N: Go Cast M w 
Hodgr- RNZAF; Cel W C Nathan, Cols' Lttt 
CTstT ForreJ- 

Morra. serv lo eontmty; Mrs CO Nuftahon. 
sere lo mialc W M NKoL stov lo kiwtfrun 
■ nausl: Mrs L H Porker, serv to notball. J N 
pound, rare to commly: Mrs J Robom. rare 
to women's Div Fed Frmrs of NZ. B □ 
Scott- Itiy. sen Casio offr. Arcdni and 
Eimgnry Dept. N Cantrbry Hosp Bd. P C 
Sconur. rare* to engrg prto G L Tucker, 
rare lo thorubred racno. R E Walton, writ 
and conunty rare' 

Military Division 
W Off 1 T N Archer. RN2 Eng: So Ldr P J 
Garnett. RNZAF: W off Veo oi Btps B,HIH. 
RNZN. Temp W 011 1 K Hfrewlnl. NZSAh. 
Mai E C Start. RNZ Inf Reg. Mai B A 
Stewart. RNZ Eng, 

MBE 
H Botham, tore ts miolr. O E davton. acre 
to m mmk M T Cooper, sere to Kt aavi 
and conunty Min: A B Cowan, rare 10 
cutorrm: O M Curtin, acre to search and 
reseur ops and eommty: W J Funnel, sorv id 
search and rescue ops: R W j Hammson. 
sere lo Iff govt and commly affrs: Mrs H-N- 
T-P. Judltn Maumaha. serv to Maori poouie. 
Mrs R H A Hayrack, rare to tan Guide 
inoenuu and eununty: C G Hiscock. sere lo 
ocean saihv Mm S O Htscork. serv to ocean 
Stoma: A F B Klnratuttf. sere tn commty: L 
F Lrattan, serv to NZ Navy League and 
ctmumy. C A Morgan. IDy. asst Dir. Govt 
COmmunKa Security Bureau. MoO: c A 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
Military Division 

CPO Admin A F Godina. BNINVB: CPO 
Rad EJec Mech W J McAlpine. RNZN. S bat 
M W Pennington. RNZEME fTrrr ForceL 
CPO PT Into G Pettis. RNZN F Sgl L J 
RusscU. RNZAF. S Sgt V K Tlmu. NZSAS 

QUEEN'S SERVICE ORDER 
FOR COMMUNITY 

SERVICE 
MTS L W Hoar. B HolianL 1 W Jenkln. M A 
McRae. Mrs M C Nalusch 

QUEEN'S SERVICE ORDER 
FOR PUBLIC SERVICES 

Mrs C E Armstrong. D W R Bell: J T 
Brockuss. E M EUon. R R Forster, dlreclnr 
of the Otago Murat. J 7' PeUtM. G D Pringfe. 
Illy, oen mgr. tote imurnce off. A W Reeve; 
L H Tonga ere. w J wall 

QUEEN’S SERVICE MEDAL 
FOR COMMUNITY 

SERVICE 
J W Ackrovd Kelly. B J Bennett. K n 
Cairns. K G Daniel). L J Fancy: C I* 
Finnerty. E J Hancock: R K Hyams. C W 
Ireland, e G Moran: Mrs K Maxwell. Mrs i. 
E MUts. J C Nesfleld: Mrs M T R M 
Noanmtr. Mia n S Ntraei. M Panohuu. h 
C Stokes. Mf* D O Suthertarul; G H Ward 

QUEEN’S SERVICE MEDAL 
FOR PUBLIC SERVICES 

Mrs M M K Can. L CCarter: B FoMsh. MW, 
m J Cram: Miss I n CroensuocL puM hlui 
nurs. Wariewrih: Mist M R Kolinr H 
Johnston: Miss M King. C A McGregor. D J 
S Ogle. lllv. offr In cng. Aunourt trsL NZ 
Fret Sere. M Hauretl. Uly. dlst commty Mi 
dent to Maori Affrs. Hamilton: Mis 2 T 
Shroff. MM E A Thompson. E R Tyson. IUy 
Sgl.NZM 

QUEEN'S POLICE MEDAL 
A C W Lambert, supt- NZ POL C G 
Whiiof laid. camL N2 Pol 

QUEENS FIRE SERVICE 
MEDAL 

P G Ide. dep rti fire offr, IpvercargfH Bde. D 
J PiicaiUUy. out offr. New Brian Km Vol 
Bde: R A Taylor, at offr. L'pf Hun Bds. 

AIR FORCE CROSS 
F LI R J Nrwlands. RNZAF 

ROYAL RED CROSS 
Associate. Second Ciass 

MaJ D M Shaw. HNZNumCotV*- 

QUEEN'S 
COMMENDATION FOR 

VALUABLE SERVICE 
IN THE AIR 

U J n Oram, rnzn; ftuCF Pearce 
RNZAF. 

COOK ISLANDS 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

OBE 
MrsMNEKStory. mibl and commty sere 

MBE 
TTm0aroa.Mff.gen. topple of Cook b. i* 

f. 

MBE 
A M Adam, serv to Bril camml Intrsts In 
Artunl: J D Akers, serv la Brit ffilpg 
Intrela In Panama. Mrs P A Apgds rare lo 
Bril cui tntrsU m Belgtum. □ M ArcnMrono; 
Brit vice consul. PorUmao. Portugal: Mist R 
B. Arnold. Illy exec aai. HM Emb. 
wnntagwr. Mho J F L Barrow. IUy perennl ' 
depc IAEA. Sienna: R M Bennett. Iffy (Hr to - 
Irwry. Vanuatu: H H BtsseL Itiy pol trg offr.' 
Tonga: MlasZ Bloch-sare to Brit comluty m - 
New York: B A Bowen. Uty andos advr. 
Govt to Jordan: Mrs M E Burphora. ser*.to 
Brit commty In Luxbrp: Countess Chevreau 
D'Antrtoguci. serv to BrM commly In 
Umarar: Miss j A Oilsv.ru. IUy pm »4 
lo HM Amb, Prague: H Chau. puM serv ui 
HK: Mrs S Oiov Pun. wrtf serv to commty 1 
in HK: V F X Cooto. prornmuL HM Emb. 
Rangoon: R w Cormock. sere la Brit rommf 
intrsts In Malawi; A 1 Diamond. orchveL 
Pub Records Off. HK- Miss E A Drummond- 
Koy. tuy pers sec. HM Emb. Copenhagen. 

p E Drurv. serv lo educ in Penhano. 
MitoniK Mrs B Duckworth, rare So Brit 
commty tn Peru: T v Earty. dtv fire toff. 
Bermuda; Mr, M S Engnun. aerv to Brit 
commty In PhlL Miss E EsphaUe. sere M 
Brit commly m Cahore. France: Miss AEG 
Fatanga. accomm Offr. HM Emb. Parts: 
Slater L Falconer, weir aerv fo orphans m 
ZtamMa: Miss D E Fbhwtcfc. pen assi to HM 
Amb. Jlddoh: Mrs R Fraser, sere' lo commty 
In HK. Shies E oaltawscr. serv to Enft-Spkp 
vnrs u> Lourde,. Dr L B M Harris, med sere 
to commty tn Nairobi; f HuL sore lo commty 
in HK; F w Jeffery, rare- lo commly in 
Kenya: Mix M P Jonker-Garroll. educ serv 
lo Brit commty In Nethrlnds S K Lau. mgr. 
Govt Data Processa Agv. HK Mrs P E 
Levraker. camml offr. HM Emb. (Mo-. J 
Lmlon. serv to Brtt Milog Intrstn In Dubto. K 
McNamara. Cinmn] Offr. Brit Cons-om. 
San Francisco. R C Makln. and sec tcommlL' . 
Bril High Conunn. Ottawa: E R MaycortL 
ran asst regr. Regr Gen's DepL HK. J M 
Morris, serv to plantation devri in 
Indonetoa: Mis, S Oylcr. rare to Bret cult 
Intrra, tn Orebro. Sweden: kBs* F parfery. 
educ and wrtf serv loctuarn in Liberia. J N 
Payne. Cn to M. Anguilla: Miss Q M 
Piercw. sec. PuM Sere Cormtin. Cayman Is: 
K J PlmMeB. serv' to Bril nmml musts in 
Poland: R B PrtscotL med sere lo Brit 
commty in Jiddah 
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Party leaders- new year messages 

Thatcher says Britain is on course 

iSSKiBRiP' 
l **05; former 

Jjfpartments of 
•. transport, 

WlTironnient, 
Trade; solicitor. 

’ company director. 

The following is the text of.Mrs years. Production of goods, and triumph in the European elections 
Margaret Thatcher’s new year services is now increasing fester in in June. . . . 
message: Britain than in any other country in -With the Conservatives, Bn tain is 
1983 was an historic year for- the ' the European Community. And the a country to rely on. a country to 
Conservative Ptuty. We wop a* prospect for jobs is becoming invest in. and a-country wiut a 
decisive victorv at the general brighter. future. Wc want men[and women 

Geoffrey Pmsberg 
(Kt): Conservative 
MP for Hampstead 
and Highgate; 
former Under¬ 
secretary of State 
at the departments 
of Health and 
Social Security, and 
Environment; 
former industrial 
relations adviser. 

Dr Gerard Vaughan. 
(Kt): Conservative 
MP for Reading 
East; Ministtfof' 
State for Consumer 
Affairs, 1982-83. 
and for Health and 
Social Security. 
1979-82; former 
consultant at Guy's 
Hospital, London. 

Lady Susan Hussey 
fDCVO): Lady in 
Waiting to the 
Queen (appointed 
this, month), having 
been Woman of the 
Bedchamber to the 
Queen since I960; 
wife of Mr M J 
Hussey, director of 
Times Newspapers 
Ltd. 

Ann Jellicoe 
(OBE): Playwright 
and director; 
founder, 1979, and 
director. Cobray' 
Theatre Trust; 
plays include The' 
Knack (filmed. 
1965); also wrote 
Shell Guide to 
Devon: married to 
Roger Mayhe. 

Joe Loss (MVO* 
Aged 74, Queen’s 
favourite 
bandleader, played 
at three royal 
wedding receptions 
and other royal 
events; silent film 
accompanist in 
1920s, formed own 
orchestra 1930, first 
broadcast 1934. 

message: 
1983 was an historic year for- the 
Conservative Party. We wop a 
decisive victory at the general 
election. Faced with a dear choice, 
the British people once again 
rejected state socialism and sup¬ 
ported the ideals of the Conserva¬ 
tive Party. 

The victory belongs to the 
thousands of party workers in all the 
constituencies who worked so hand 

restrictive fliKjoeiMjcjjWjg 
are found, in U*e trade uruoP^in 
business, and in the professions too* 

And we shall continue to renw'7* 
from state control u^ustno which 
oughi nw lo tavc 

brighter. future. We want men ana ES, Wo have already shown time 
We have shown what can be ^and indlj^ksrfhjc to«i dcrtanoralirawn 

done. But this is only the beginning theu- bi^high widio want saves rax payers’ money and im- 
ofthe revival of BnWW have trough Sows sendee to the customer-. 
embarked on our second term with pcopj® to succeed. 5° th a they ^This government already■ btt * 
the same enthusiasm and determ i- provide for thnro^fii _ . . renutation for consistency. We are 
nation with which we came to office l*'at a COUJ1^X' Vcd raoidlv winning a name for 
four and a half years ago. ■ • better health care and improved new'idem. 

But this time we have something p Thansucccss for the nation will Wc shall ju^8ewJ.h?5L,p^?i^ 
dse as well. The British people now onjy” comcSrouah the efforts of one simple te**; 
know that we arc as good as our And*l shall not be better for individuals and wa 

SS’SdSS-ST!• J*IftfeSsS^EiS *«• «*■ «|S 
want to thank every one or you.’ anly come through the efforts of 

Our commitment remains as Sh IT- til £ individuals. And we shall not be 
strong as ever to the goals we set rid afraid to encourage enterpnse and 

r.™. beginning Vo know it too. rewaid success. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 

strong as ever to the goals we set 
ourselves in the first terinof office: beS»lnin* to hiowit too. 
the defence of the realm a pH of our They know that this government 
way of lire: support for the rule of is a reliable ally and a staunch 
law; greater freedom and personal defender of die rule of law, both at 
responsibility for our citizens; home and abroad. They know that 
protection for the most vulnerable ’this government will never hesitate 

reward success.' _. 
But if individuals are to succeed, 

they heed a government which 
defender of die rule of law. both at follows a consistent and coherent 
home and abroad. They know that ‘policy, and sticks lo it. . 

protection for the most vulnerable 
members of our society, the sick, the 
old and the disabled: honest money 
and prudent finance: and an 
elficieent and competitive economy 
which atone can provide secure 
Jobs. 

We have already made consider¬ 
able progress. Inflation has been 
brought down to its lowest level for 

to sand up for Britain's interests. 
We shall continue to protect the 

value of your money. We shall 
Wc shall persist until we secure a continue to control public spending 
fair and reasonable settlement of the 
problems of the European budget 
and the Common Agricultural 
Policy. ’* • 

And we must all -work hard, to 
ensure that Conservative policies 
for Europe bring a Conservative 

and see that the public gets full 
value for money. We shall continue 
lo protect the pensioner and the 
National Health Service. 

• We shall cany forward our 
sweeping reforms to protect the 
customer against monoply and 

families? .. 
No one can accuse this g°vent 

ment of complanccncy.' Farfrom 
losing our way. wc arc just gating 
into our stride. We have stayed nght 
on course. We have kept m nine 
with the people of this country. £nd 
we have remained true to our mate. 

Today, no less than when wc. first 
came into office. «* 
sav wc say what wc believe, and 
have the courage io see it through. 

And that is why 1 am convinces 
dial for Britain at feast, George 
OnvcH was wrong- 1984 will be t 

year of hope and a year of iibcity. 

Kinnock attacks ‘synthetic optimism 

FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH OFFICE LIST 

STATE OF QUEENSLAND I STATE OF TASMANIA 

KNIGHT BACHELOR 
Edwards, Dr Llewellyn Roy, for 

services to government and 
’parliament. 

ORDER OF THE BATH 
CB 

D G Wilson, gov med offr. 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

CMG 
K Williams, serv to commty. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

CBE 
R A Henderson, scrv to commty. 

QBE 
sun J e Godfrey, m or dm* of nun mm. 
Qtnd Inst el Tcctinou J McG Mdmyre. aw 
lo cimm and conuniy; A r siwiodc. acrv to 

gmii it b Taylor, scrv to coramty. 

MBE 
J A Boom, sorv to tommy: G S C Butt, aw 
to eomimv: W E Greyory. sarv to eomntty-. J 
D M Thoroyson. sw to wotomme F 
Tooma scrv to Uinmt cotnmtjr. E w 
waonar. aw to dnMzy: HI WMkar. aw lo 
vommiy. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
Mrs H J E Btayeo. serv to commorcMraiS M 
Day. aerw lo comnuy: Mrs A B Dannoun. 
arc 10 eomraor. Wn A MjGlnlnmain. aw 
io nurchg s&ik h F McOnKcr, my top*- 
Quslxul Ml Mian C I MeLw^imn. «anr » 
commty; MUFMarne*, sarvlocomn-.ly to 
muHc: A E Pock, sw to nsnntt; JA M 
von vaodioL scrv to conirnty; a zmmon. 
■erv to conuniy. 

QUEEN'S POLICE MEDAL 
D F McDonald, asst Coramr. Quslnd PM. 

IMPERIAL SERVICE 
ORDER 

C GUmour. atr-ocr of *auc. 

KNIGHT BACHELOR 
Foot, Geoffrey James, for services to 

the community. 
ORDER OF THE BRITISH 

EMPIRE 
OBE 

HA Jamm.8W to rollon and cumnuy. 

MBE 
C MfaR Ardur. sw to cotnmly: M M 
VVmiae. sorv Co oDnuoty- 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
F E N Barnard, sarv to cramty: J Md Brat* 
•erv to mir eycUw Mn A I Jarvis. sarv lo 
conunty. 

QUEENS POLICE MEDAL 
A B Burtatoo. an« oammr. TMnnls »0t. 

IMPERIAL SERVICE 
ORDER 

D T Daytr. dtr-nvn of lands. 

OVERSEAS TERRITORIES 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
Mra 4 Bolton. sen con# asrt. Qnrtg Off. HK1. 
J A —r11" drvr to Cb Min. OM put. 
Cbmiaa. asatoou* myr. HK: 8-K Funs. MM 
surv offr. PWD. HK: Mn P-Y Ho LaL ssn 
etna Mir. tom** daot. HK p-m lat. Ham 
our. aua mid scrv. HK T-M Lin. buUde 
supvrv. PWD. HR F Parody. Hty ShUfl angr. 
iitii' dopcoax 
QUEEN'S POLICE MEDAL 

M Rowttno. coanr or pal. an. 

COLONIAL POLICE 
MEDAL 

C J w Boater. ran aunt rhk pot sc eban. 
asst dtv offr HK Fin Scrv.. Y-K CMs. 
Gi boo. BHK a ox POL C-C PChau. am sopc 
RHK aux Mi P Cbeuna. Min tann. HK lira 
sarv: Y-W Funs, atn sot RHK Pol; 6-T U. 
DTtn (nnn. HK Hra w KSNad,aavRHK 
Pol; MCf Prww. san sum RHX M: Y-m 
Turns, staoon sarst. RHK Pol: T-K Wans, 
aan SUM RHK Pol. 

QUEEN’S FIRE SERVICE 
MEDAL 

l-B Lam. cn offr. HK Firs sw. 

The following is tiie text- of 
Mr Neil Kinnock’s new year 
message: 

It is natural that I should fed 
personal happiness after three 
months in which 1 have seen the 
sanding of my 'party improve 
significantly and i would very much 
like to be able to celebrate the new 
year by looking forward to firm 
prospects of economic recovery and 
sodal'advance. 

It is- a tragedy that neither I nor 
any other political leader m Britain 
can do that. 

Economic decline continues in 
spite of the Government’s synthetic 
optimism. Our health and welfare 
services have been - weakened 
because of the Government's real 
cuts. If these conditions were 
inevitable we should have to grin 
and bear them. And in Britain we 
would. But things don't have to be 
tike this. 

Of course, no government can 
soothe every personal agony or 

have sufficient belief in their own 
people, modem government can 
provide: the protection which marks 
a caring society and. the stimulus 
which brings a productive economy. 

Faced with technological change a 
modern British government can and 
should invest in the equipment and 
training which will enrich this 
country! 

Faced, by mass unemployment a 
modern British government can and 
should give the unemployed work 
on the many tasks which are needed 
to improve the fabric of our society. 

Faced by the ambitions of the 
superpowers a modem British 
government can and should chal¬ 
lenge their political arrogance and 
work for secure peace through 
systematic disarmament. 

family to bring up. Thev cannot or from the superpowers that menace 
will not think how it feels to be a our continent with their missjfe 
young nurse or doctor whose skills systems, and economic policies of 
are unused or underused because of expansion and growth, 
health service cut-Wfcks.. ln both of these elections the 

We have a government which Ubour Parly -will be using 
continues to be as out of touch with democracy io maintain democracy. 

health service cut-bdfcks.. I„ both of these elections the 
We have a government which Ubour Parly -will be using 

continues to be as out or touch with democracy to maintain democracy, 
the creative people.in Britain as it t jusl a; a finc abstract principle 
always has been with the needy, oT but a practical instrument for 
Britain. It is a government which achieving tangible -advances for our 
displays ruthless strength towards ** 

the current. Conservative Govern¬ 
ment; it is that there is no MU in the 
current Conservative Government. 

They never lisien to the managers 
whci wanL to invest and produce and 
sell their companies out of slump. 

resolve every personal crisis. But if They can't put themselves in the 
they have the real desire, and if they place of a single parent with a young 

displays ruin less sircngin 
the disadvantaged, bin gives craven ^ K . ._ 
obedience to the rich and powerful. Wc want advance in modem 
whether at home or abroad. technology to be used as the means 

In this year ofl9S4 the people of lo prosperity rather than the source 
this country can take numerous . of enforced idleness. We want accc» 
opportunities to combat the to education, health care and 
Government. Most obvious among housing to remain a right-rather 
these arc the local elections in May than a result of privilege or 
and the European elections in June. . patronage. We want the children 01 

In the local elections the power of Britain and of the world to bve m 
the ballot box can and must be used security and serenity, 
to save the care and opportunity in the Labour Partv our new year 

,UP°" whlSh .!,h-c r resolution is to work for those 
individual liberty of millions of decenl and purposes. Wc 
Britons dcpemls. hopc ^ jjj 0f our fellow citizens 

In the Europeans Assembly who share our values and vision will 
elections we can demonstrate dial join ^ in that task, 
the whole country wants a fair deal m .... 
from the Common Market, freedom Thought police, page 10 

Ii is not that there'is no way for the ballot box can and must be used 
to save the care and 0 pportumiy 

the real 

Maurice Hope 
(MBE):Former 
British, 
Commonwealth, 
European and 
World fight 
middleweight 
champion, bora in 
Antigua, bht 
achieved fame 
winning and 
defending titles 
mainly in Europe- 

Joyce Smith 
(MBE)r Britain's 
senior woman 
athlete, bolder of 
national women's 
marathon best time, 
and national 
champion at 
distances from one 
tofle to marathon In 
last 20 years. 

ROYAL VICTORIAN 
ORDER 

DCVO 
Hussey, Lady Susan Katharine. 

evo 
p S Anhumu Mtao M Murray Brown; M W 
Laonanl: J P B Braoko-Utn*: A Marnmn. 

MVO Fourth Class 
Mtao J Egorton Wamnton: J French: L J 
OOBCJ ALokAC Moon: JID PMUnocr. 
G T Rosa: S N G SlooL 

MVO Fifth Class 
Mra CD Auion: Min J Bantam 8 O Bunrcoo: 
Mtaa/JM FlctchqnJ* 5 Franch: C M Garta 
DBF Carriage: P □ Harney: B P Jaffery. H 
Narihay. 

ROYAL VICTORIAN 
MEDAL 

Stiver 
S ft Buclauu A Craig: C J Crawt: W 

Sir Steven 
Rnndman (CH): 
Internationa] 
scholar, author of 
The History of the 
Crusades, lecturer, 
writer on Byzantine 
world; British 
diplomat in Middle 
East, 1940-41; 
knighted, 1958. 

BAHAMAS 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

CMG 
M H Eldon, Bishop of Nassau and 

Bahamas. . 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

OBE 
Mtaa A J Maura, dan m wc. Cabot Off. 

MBE 
Mn H V Conntagham. «rv to adoa O B 
Danatt. mtv la aortcand conray: Mra wc 

ST LUCIA 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

- CBE 
J A R Bousquet, Min of Hllh and 
Hous. 

OBE 
L M AuM«r. eh Era Fuo wrta: L. M Mason c 
Cuiimean High Cpnunr to Canada CraU). 

MBE 
N SI A EUom. p«M Mnn Mra C C Ron. 

. mv to aduc: OCR9I Omar, mtv to art. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
MM M M Auourtc. toe want amna poor E 
G Datarvwc. acrv a ptuannacM. 

SAINT VINCENT AND THE 
GRENADINES 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

OBE 

QUEEN'S COMMENDATION 
FOR VALUABLE SERVICE 

IN THE AIR 
E T wild. Bflot trs mor. Orion Airwy». 

Patrick Hamill 
(Kt); Chief 
Constable, 
Strathclyde Police, 
since 1977; fanner 
Chief Constable,- 
ChSiwOffic®® 
iheOrderofSt 
John of Jerusalem, 
1^78; awarded 
Ooeen’s Police 
JVfedal, 1979. 

Mary Warnock 
(DBEk Senior 
Research Fellow, St 
Hugh's College. 
Oxford, since 1976; 
former 
headmistress 
Oxford High 
School; author of 
Whet Must We 
Teach? 1977, books, 

-papers on ethics, 
education, 
existentialism. 

Robot Muldoon 
(GCMG): Prime 
Minister of New 
Zealand since 1975 
and Minister of 
Finance: leader of 
the National Party 
since 1974,* 
governor of the 
International 
Monetary Fund. 

Robert Tear (CBE); 
Concert and 
operatic tenor; 
worked with world’s 
leading conductors, 
created idles in 
operas by Benjamin 
Britten, worked 
closely with Sir 
Michael Tippett. 

.Marie Goossens 
(OBE): harpist, 
made debut at 
Liverpool 
1910; former 
principal harp 
Covent Garden 
Opera, Queen’s 
Hall Orchestra, 
LPO; compositions 
include music for 
Mn Dale’s Diary 
nutioseriaL 

Horry Mortimer 
(CBE): Brass hand 
conductor and 
impresario; created 
own brass orchestra 
kiMan O’Brass^m 
1950; former brass 
ami military hanri . 

adviser to BBC; 
promoter of annual 
British Open 
Championship. 

New loft 
for Queen’s 

pigeons 
The Queen's raring pigeon 
manager, Mr Len Rush, aged 
75. who is retiring today, 
intends to continue flying his 
birds. 

The Queen has given him 50 
pigeons which he wfll'fly in his 
own name. 

Mr Allan Pearce, aged 44, a 
form lorry driver, is to succeed 
Mr Rush. Royal birds have: 
been installed in his loft in the 
back garden of his cottage at 
Weasenham St Peter, near 
Sandringham. 

Mr Pearce and Mr Rush, the 
Queen's pigeon manager for 22 
years, have had to give an 
undertaking recently that they 
would not talk 10 the press 
without permission. 

Clearer labels 
for medicines 

The Pharmaceutical Society 
of Great Britain is making the 
instructions on medicines more 
readable and easier lo under¬ 
stand. From tomorrow the 
labels in Britain’s 11,000 phar¬ 
macies will be machine-printed 
instead of handwritten. The 
new arrangement is not re¬ 
quired by law, but it follows a 
recommendation by the society 
to its members. 

To make the change, pharma¬ 
cists have been installing mini¬ 
computer systems or . have 
bought typewriters. 

Inquiry into 
pool death 

Wandsworth- Council in 
south London is holding an 
inquiry into how Mr Philip 
Howe, aged 34,a park security 
officer, died ai a staff Christmas 
party at the Lat dim ere swim¬ 
ming dentre. Police Constable 
Edward Moisan told an inquest 
at Milton Keynes yesterday. 

Mr Robert Howe told the 
inquest his brother had dived 
into the pool and apparently hit 
his head on the bottom. The 
inquest was adjourned until 
February 17. 

Export sabotage 
A saboteur was being hunted 

yesterday after ballbearings 
were found in diesel engines 
bound for lean from R A 
Lister’s factoy . in Dursley,. 
Glouoestshire. The firm ferns 
other engines and generators in 
the £16m order might also have 
been tampered with. 

Fugitive caught 
Hugh Phillips, aged 21, who 

escaped from Sudbury open 
prison, Derbyshire, on Decem¬ 
ber 15, was recaptured yester¬ 
day at his home in Wednesfield, 
West Midlands. He was serving 
a. year’s sentence for car theft 
and drink-driving- 

PC accused 
Police Constable Anthony 

Robinson, aged 41, who is 
stationed at Aldebuigh, Suffolk, 
is due to appear before Sax- 
in undham magistrates on 
January 9 charged with burglary 
and theft. He was suspended 
from duty six weeks ago. 

Models wrecked 
Vandals have wrecked more 

than half the buildings in a 
seaside miniature village . at 
Weston-super-Mare, Avon, 
causing damgpg estimated at 
£5,000.. 

High Fashion: Unsuitably dad ground crew 
trying to launch M Mignet’s glider on a 
Normandy beach - on a calm 'August 
afternoon in 1923. 

■ The photograph is one of many in a new 
book which makes a posthumous tribute to 

Charles E. Brown, the doyen of British 
aviation photographers. . 

Camera above the Clouds. spans the 
formative years of British aviation. 

Brown's archives are in the keeping of the 
RAF museum, Hendon. 

Guidelines on snow clearing 
Government guidelines have 

been issued for people who fear 
being sued for damages if 
someone slips and is injured in 
an area' where snow has been 
cleared. 

Injured people could sue “if 
they could successfully prove 

the householder had been 
careless in his or her snow 
clearing and created a new 
hazard or made the pavement 
more- dangerous than it- was 
before", a Department of 
Transport spokesman said. 

The department said house- 

hasHtac* rtould make a thorough 
job of clearing snow because 
“half cleared snow can be made 
more dangerous than that not 
cleared at aU". - '• ■ 

If snow was forecast, they 
should sprinkle cooking salt on 
the pavement 
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Galtieri joins two former 
Presidents indicted 

for murder and treason 
f&m Oar Correspondent 

Aires 

jJfSSE *”*'**"■ Galtieri of 
V8a ^ the 

2 wd the 
*, ' Air -Foite com- 

nwaders who helped him to 
Plaj test ye^s nl-feted Falk¬ 
s’*J^on, were arraigned 
>esterday on chaiges of murder, 
{Sjwe* *°d illegal privation of 
ubmty by Argentina's highest 
military court. 

*he court appearances came 
one day after four former armed 
services commanders, including 
former Presidents Jorge Vjdela 
and Roberto Viola, presented 
themselves before the Supreme 
Council of the Armed Forces 
here. They are accused of the 
same crimes by- the military's 
new commander-in-chief, the 
new civilian President, Sc nor 
Raul Alfonsin. 

in ail nine farmer 

General Galtieri: la the 
dock with junta colleagues 

is former Navy Commander 

December 14 to cud nearly 
-eight years of rafliwy rule here. 

The decree was seen 99 aa 

effort to fulfill * repealed 
campaign pledge try Sedjpr 
AJfonsin to by those respon¬ 
sible, for the mitey's 
campaign against leftist wrmor- 
ismm the mid and late 1970s, 

More than 6.000 Argentines 
are believed to have been 
kidnapped and murdered by 

■state security and a/ropd forces 
The new Presidents initial* 

ives, which include a com¬ 
mission to investigate the fate 
of the disappeared and special 
legislation to facilitate tbe 
investigation of military person¬ 
nel by civilian courts, have 
prompted a broadening perusal 

Emilio Masscra, who is under by Arsentincs of foefr country's 
‘“preventive arrest*'in a Buenos bloodv.oasL 
Aires naval jail 

service 
commanders, comprising the 

liDtaryju first three of four military juoaos 
ruling Argentina since the 
armed forces seized power here 
in 1976. are being tried in the 
Government-ordered courts 
martial. 

One of the two commanders 
who has not yet beet arraigned 

_ _<p_ pending a 
civilian court investigation of 
the mysterious disappearance in 
1977 of a Buenos Aires man 
believed to have been his 
husjnes partner. , 

The courts mauaj proceed¬ 
ings. begun on Th unlay, were 
ordered in a special decree two 
weeks ago by President Alfon- 

bloody.pasL 
Court-ordered exhumations 

from moss graves of the bodies 
of presumed victims of stale 
security forces were due to have 
taken place yesterday in Buenos 
Aires. 

In apparent effort to keep a 
politically even-handed 
approach to past civil strife. 
Sc nor Alfozisin's Govern meot 

sin. the 56-year-old leader of tbe announced on Thursday the 
mainly middle class Radical formation of a special anti-ter- 
Pany. who was inaugurated on rorist security force 

Belaunde reshuffles 
Peru Cabinet 

Lima. (Reuter) - Presidom 
Fernando Belaunde Terry of 
Peru was- due to swear in three 
new ministers yesterday in "his 
biggest. Cabinet shakeup in 
nearly a. year. 

The. reshuffle had tern 
awaited since November 16 
when- PreskLetu Belaunde. who 
replaced half bis 16-member 
Cabinet last January.. saikf he 
would make changes in his 
leant before the end of the year. 

Tbo most important nutni&lry 
to cbst?$r bands is Energy and 
Mines, which oversees products 
earning; Pcra more than half of 
its yoaejy export income of 
ahont-*?yr70m 

Peru, is- the wodd’s second 
biggest- siftter producer and the 
sixth.- ifig@st' prodiacer of cop¬ 
per. Hi afco> exports nearly 
40.0S&'tenndK a, day »»>f gasoline 
and fuel mil to, the Urohcd States 
and Ccflfcmbia.. 

TIme now nrimscen SSirar Jose 
Bcnas'idcs IVftmoz^;q$ed: 55, was 
previously- manager of Peru’s 

! main; steelmaker.. foe state- 
ownesiiStifirpem corporwion. 

At rite Fisheries Ministry, 
i Senor lanari; Benavides Ferrey- 

ros. aged 38. -now Treasury 
Vice-Minister, faces the chal¬ 
lenge of rerivjng the battered 
fisheries sector. Fishmeal out¬ 
put dropped 59 per cent during 
the first nine months of 19S3. 

The new Air Force Minister. 
Lieutenant-General Jose Zlater. 
aged $3. has responsibility for 
finding the money in the 1984 
austerity budget 'for up to 26 
French-built Mirage 2000 fight¬ 
ers. ordered a year ago. 

The first freely elected mayor 
of a South American capital 
takes office tomorrow in Lima, 
a city of five million people 
(Colin Harding writes). 

Sedor Alfonso Barrames 
LingOn is far removed from the 
stereotyped image of a militant 
Marxist politician: be is a 
dapper, quietly-spoken lawyer 
in his mid-fifties, who lards his 
conversation with references to 
God. His great achievement has 
been to bring many of Peru's 
warring left-wing factions 
together in an effective electoral 
alliance. 

The mayor’s office could be a 
springboard for Senor Barrames 
to stand for president in 1985. 

Riot troops 
seize 100 

in Uruguay Israelis close Awali bridges 
Montevideo (ReuterJ - 

Riot troops and mounted police 
charged into a crowd demon¬ 
strating against Ureuuay’s 10- 
year-old military Government 
and arrested about 100 people, 
witnesses said yesterday. 

Several demonstrators were 
kicked, punched and hit with 
truncheons during the Thursday 
night protest. One young man 
was beaten by several police¬ 
men and then dragged to a 
building site where an officer 
kicked his head, they said. 

Motorists on Montevideo's 
main avenue blew their horns 
and neighbours banged sauce¬ 
pans from their balconies 

The demonstration, in sup¬ 
port of Mr German Araujo, the 
owner of an independent radio 
station shut down by the 
Government, was staged out¬ 
side the flat where he has been ■ 
on hunger strike. 

Small demonstrations have 
been held there every day since 
the radio station was closed on 
December 27. \i 

Sidon (Reuter) - Israeli forces 
blocked ail roads into occupied 
southern Lebanon with "barbed 
■wire yesterday as a wave of 
protest which started in Sidon 
on Thursday spread north to 
Beirut. 

Israeli officers said the three 
crossing points — at tbe Awali 
bridge on tbe coast, at Bisri 
bridge 10 miles inland and at 
Niha in the Chouf mountains - 
would be open again on 
Monday. No explanation was 
given for foe closure. 

Military sources m Tel Aviv 
said technical reasonslay 
behind closing the two bridges 
over the Await, Israel's northern 
defence line in Lebanon since 
its forces withdrew from Beirut. 

A funeral procession from 
Beirut was turned back at the 
Awali yesterday and lorry 
drivers who had been waiting to 
cross for days fumed with rage 
at the surprise closure. 

Outbreaks of gunfire around 
Sidon were reported on Thurs¬ 
day night, but there was no 
confirmation of new attacks on 
Israeli troops in foe port town. 

Tbe closure of foe bridges. 
Southern Lebanon's only links 
with the rest of foe countrv. 
followed a marked escalation in 
anli-Israeli rcsistence activity 
and a general stride against the 
occupation m Sidon. 

Security measures imposed at 
the Awali last month after a 
bombing is foe Tyne are foe 
main cause of Lebanese griev¬ 
ance. 
• BEIRUT: The Italian 
Defence Minister. Signor Gio¬ 
vanni Spadolini. arrived in 
Brant unexpectedly yesterday 
to visit Italy's 2.200-strong 
contingent to the four-nation 
Western peacekeeping force in 
the Lebanese capital. Beirut 
radio said (Reuter reports). 

The radio gave no details of 

his visit and foe Italian military 
spokesman could not be con¬ 
tacted. 

Tbe Italian Defence Ministry 
said on Thursday that Signor 
Spadolini had asked the Italian 
commander in Beirut. General 
Franco AngionL to approach 
the Lebanese Army about 
reports of army checks and 
searches inside foe Italian zone. 

# TEL A\TV: A seven vehicle 
Irish LHV convoy was caught in 
a guerrilla ambush of an Israel 
of 2n Israeli patrol on a coastal 
road in southern Lebanon. The 
Israeli pursued their attackers 
and the Irish, who had taken 
cover, escaped injury. (AP 
reports). 
• TUNIS: Mr Yassir Arafat, 
the PLO leader, arrived here to 
chair an urgent meeting of the 
centra! committee of Fatah, the 
divided main component of the 
PLO I AFP reports). 

Locked up 
31 years 

for knowing 
no English 

From Trevor Fishlock 
New York 

Thirty-one years ago. David 
Tom was locked up in a mental 
institution after doctors decided 
he was mad. But they did not 
speak to him, nor he to them, 
because he had no English and 
the authorities found no one 
who could speak his dialect of 
Chinese. 

Over the years he learnt only 
a few words of English 
including "Me not crazy, why I 
here?" 

He was right and the doctors 
wrong. Now. after a four-year 
legal battle, be is free and. at 
die age of 54, is learning to live 
outside an institution. He has 
been awarded £140,000 com¬ 
pensation. He does not talk 
about his 31 lost years. 

>Ir Tom arrived in the 
United States as an illegal 
immigrant and worked in a 
restaurant kitchen in San 
Francisco. Later be moved to 
Chicago but learned no English 
because be lived his life within 
tbe large Chinese community 
there. 

He became QI with tubercu¬ 
losis and. isolated and fright¬ 
ened, had a nervous break¬ 
down. Doctors diagnosed 
schizophrenia, but they found 
nobody to talk to him. His 
brother, also living in Chicago, 
did not volunteer to help Urn. 
He. too, was an illegal immi¬ 
grant and feared be would be 
deported if he made himself 
known. 

So Mr Tom spent his life in 
four institutions, talking with 
no one. It was not until 1978 
that he had a conversation in 
his native tongue. He was taken 
out for a meal in a Chinese 
restaurant and began talking to 
the cook. 

He told the cook his story 
and asked for help. The cook 
told the hospital worker ac¬ 
companying him that in his 
view Mr Tom was not mentally 
ilL and that started the process 
which led to his freedom this 
week. 

He is now in the care of Mr 
Patrick Murphy, a court-ap¬ 
pointed guardian, Mr Murphy, 
a lawyer, said yesterday: "He is 
living with Chinese people who 
are helping to guide him back 
to normal life. Naturally he fas 
been damaged by being locked 
up for 31 years. He Is 
frightened that he will be gent 
back". 

Climbers 
airlifted off 
by order of 
Muldoon 

Timaru, New ZcataBd-ftteo- 
ter)-Seven disabled Japanese 
climbers were airlifted off New 
Zealand’s highest peak on foe 
Orders of foe Prime-Minister, 
Mr Robert MuZdooo. ■’ - T- 

All members of?the Tokyo 
Deaf and. Mute • Climbing 
Society, they were flown down 
from Mount Cook by Air Force 
helicopter after ignoring earlier 
warnings that conditions on -the 
12.421ft mountain were danger¬ 
ous. 

"They have done-'their 
training on Mount Fujiyama 
where you can walk to-foe top 
and back on a Sunday after¬ 
noon". Mr‘Muldoon said. “I 
suppose there will be a bit of a 
fuss, but there would have-been 
a worse fijss if they got 
themselves killed." 

Lady Young to 
visit Grenada 

of Lady Young. Minister 
State at the Foreign Office, will 
visit Grenada between January 
3 and 7. foe Foreign Office 
announced. Ii will be foe first 
visit by a British minister since 
tbe US invasion. 

When Lady Young" meets the 
Governor-General. Sir - Paul 
Scoon. and members of the 
Interim Council, foe question of 
aid will be high on thejagenda. 
Mr Shridath RamphaJ,: tbe 
Commonwealth Secretary- 
General. will also be visiting 
Grenada next week. 

Chile protest, page 8 
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Explosions 
at mosques 
cause panic 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem 

The recent upsurge of terror¬ 
ist attacks inside Israel and the 
occupied territories intensified 
yesterday with foe explosion of 
two booby-trapped grenades 
outside mosques in the West 
Bank city of Hebron, and 
narrowly foiled attempt to blow 
up a crowded bus full of Jewish 
passengers in Jerusalem. 

Tbe bomb on foe bus was 
safely defused after being 
spotted under a seat as foe 
vehicle was driving close to. the 
main open air market Earlier 
this month, Mr Yassir Arafet's 
wing of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization claimed responsi¬ 
bility for a similar attack in 
which six Jews were killed, and 
more than 30 injured. 

Yesterday one Islamic holy 
man was injured in the Hebron 
blasts, both of which were 
claimed in a call to Israel radio 
by an extreme right-wing Jewish 
organization called Terror 
Against Terror (words, which in 
their original Hebrew make up 
the ominous acronym, TNT). 
The Israeli Army-issue frag¬ 
mentation grenades were foe 
same as those used in nine 
similar attacks against Arab or 
Christian targets in and around 
Jerusalem over the past three 
weeks. 

The PLO bus bomb is 
assumed to - have been foe 
catalyst which prompted foe 
latest wave of Jewish revenge 
attacks. Yesterday's Mosque 
explosions caused mass panic 
throughout the West Bank 
because the caller claimed that 
two more attacks against Arab 
tarots were planned later 

Mr Mustapha Natche. the 
deposed Arab Mayor of 
Hebron, accused the Israel 
military authorities of overall 
responsibility for die mosque 
explosion, and called for a 
determined effort to arrest the 
culrpits. No arrests have yet 
been made for foe string of 
recent attacks claimed by Terror 
Against Terror. and the 
Government has been blamed 
for not ensuring a proper 
investigation. 

Madrid hunt for 
envoy’s killer 
Madrid - Spanish police were 

yesterday hunting, among op¬ 
ponents of Mr Yassir Arafat, 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion leader, for the man who on 
Thursday shot dead a Jordanian 
Embassy official (Richard Wjgg 
writes). They had few clues, 
apart from a claim for responsi¬ 
bility by tbe so-called Arab 
Revolutionary Brigades, made 
in a telephone call to Pans. 

rate lhink lhe wnw of 
walid Jamal Baiitfr, aged 34 
may have belonged to foe Abu 
Nidal Palestinian terrorist 
group, which in September last 
year lolled in Madrid a first 
secretary of foe Kuwait Em¬ 
bassy. 

Mission to Syria: Mr Jackson (right) and his party on the flight from New York 

Hopeful Jackson flies to Damascus 
Frankfurt, (AP) - The Rev Jesse Jackson left 

yesterday on foe second leg of his journey to 
Syria, saying he was hopeful about arranging foe 
release of the US Navy pilot Lieutenant Robert 
Goodman, captured during an American raid on 
Syrian positions in Lebanon. 

"The point is, if we do nothing, nothing will 
happen,*' he said after resting in a VIP lounge 
following an overnight flight from New York. 

Mr Jackson, accompanied by a delegation of 
US clergymen, left for Damascus on a Lufthansa 

civil rights leader and Democratic 

presidential candidate told reporters that neither 
race nor politics played a role in his decision to 
fly to Syria. 

"This is a truly American matter. I have been 
involved in humanitarian missions in the past.** 

Mr Jackson said he was carrying a letter from 
lieutenant Goodman's mother, who lives in New 
York. He spoke to her by telephone shortly 
before leaving Frankfurt and said he promised to 
try to arrange a telephone call from her son if 
possible. 

"We will appeal to President Assad (of Syria) 
to release bint on humanitarian grounds." 

Two survive in 
plane wreckage 

Albuquerque. New Mexico 
(Reuler) - A pilot and his son 
are in hospital after surviving 
the five days of. freezing 
temperatures in foe wreckage of 
a light aircraft foal crashed in 
nigged mountains near her:. 

Mr Tony Mink, aged 36, an 
aircraft dealer, and his son 
Brian, aged 14, were found by a 
search helicopter. Mr Mink's 
wife, Charlene, died, shortly 
after the crash. 

Royal escape 
Salzburg (Reuter) - Princess 

Margriet of The Netherlands 
and her .husband and two sons 
escaped unhurt from a two-car 
collision which killed a 20-year- 
old West German, the ..other 
driver near here. The princess is 
a sister of Queen Beatrix. ' 

Test-tube trio 
Kiel (AP) - A West German 

woman, aged 26. has given birth 
to Europe's first set of test-tube 
triplets, doctors ' announced 
here. The babies, all boys, were 
delivered by Caesarean section 
and they and their mother are 
doing fine. 

Writer punished 
Moscow (Reuter) Michel 

Heller, the Russian writer who 
has lived in France for foe past 
decade, was deprived of his 
Soviet citizenship in an official 
decree published here. It ac¬ 
cused bim of "systematic 
hostile activities". 

Tourists hurt 
Budapest (AP) - Sixteen 

West German tourists were 
injured, six of them seriously, 
when their bus crashed into a 
ditch while being overtaken by 

lorry in dense fog. The 
Hungarian lorry driver was 
arrested. 

Plague victims 
Dar es Salaam (Reuter) - 

Plague has killed ID more 
people in northern Tanzania, 
bringing foe death toll over the 
past two weeks to 29. 

Artful dodgers 
Manila (Reuter) About 40 

boys apparently trained by 
modern-day Filipino Fagins as 
petty thieves, pickpockets and 
bag-snatchers have been ar¬ 
rested here. They ranged in age 
from six to 14. 

US fails to muster much support for its threat of withdrawal 

Britain tries to change 
Unesco from within 

Spending will rise but 
contributions fall 

The British Government has 
no intention of following the 
United States’ decision to 
withdraw from Unesco. foe 
cultural agency of the United 
Nations. 

This was made clear yester¬ 
day in a Foreign Office state¬ 
ment which emphasizes that 
Britain is better placed to 
achieve improvements and 
economies from within the 
organization. 

Washington's reasons for 
withdrawal were given as foe 
alleged extravagance of Unesco 
and its "hostilities” to a free 
society. 

The Foreign Office statement 
says: "The United Kingdom 
fully understands the reasons 
which have led the United 
Slates to take their decision to 
withdraw. We have always been 
foremost among those member- 
countries of Unesco which have 
been critical of the organiza¬ 
tion's performance 

"We have, in particular, led 
the resistance to all attempts to 
restrict the freedom of the 
media through a 'New World 
Information and Corominica- 
tions Order9, and to redefine 
human rights in a way which 
would only restrict them for foe 
individual" 

“We have fought hard to 

keep down foe organization’s 
costs, particularly at its Paris 
headquarters. 

"During foe last general 
conference in Oclober- 
November. 1983. foe UK. 
together wifo other like-minded 
countries, secured a significant 
reduction in the organization's 
proposed budget and success¬ 
fully resisted attempts to en¬ 
croach on foe freedom of the 
media. 

"More needs to be done. The 
UK will continue to make every 
effort for radical improvements 
in foe organization's pro¬ 
grammes and management. 
• WASHINGTON: Although 
lhe Reagan Administration has 
said it would be prepared to 
reconsider its derision to 
withdraw if Unesco mends its 
way’s. American officials believe 
it most unlikely foe organiza¬ 
tion could reform itself suffi¬ 
ciently. in time to permit this 
(Nicholas Ashford writes). 
• WELLINGTON: The New 
Zealand Government is study¬ 
ing whether to continue its 
contributions to Unesco tire. 
Foreign Minister, Mr Warren 
Cooper, confirmed today (AFP 
reports). 

There was growing concern in 
New Zealand at "foe heavy 
administrative costs’** 

From Roger Beard wood, Paris 

Few things are simple at the ing from unrealistic dollar-franc 
United Nations Educational, exchange rales. So. almost 
Scientific and Cultural Organi- miraculously, spending for 
zation and foe budget is 1984-85 will rise by about 
probably feast simple of afi. SI0m, or 4.5 per cent, while 

Although some 60 percent of contributions wifi foil by about 
Unesco's spending is in French ,n rmrwm 
francs, it levies contributions 
and keeps accounts in US 
dollars. When drawing up the 
budget, Unesco therefore 
assumes a do liar-franc exchange 
rate for two years ahead - and 
errs on the cautious side. 

So when foe Unesco direct¬ 
orate-general proposed the 
1984-85 budget, a two-year total 
of S403.I (£278m). eight West¬ 
ern nations, beaded by the US 
and including Britain, pro¬ 
tested. The assumed exchange 
rate of 6.45 francs to the dollar 
was too low, they argued. Some 
of the right also insisted on no 
increase in the budget instead of 
one of 6.1 percent. 

The eight were able to send 
the budget back for revision. 
Last month tbe general confer¬ 
ence passed a new two-year 
figure. $374.4m, Furfomore, 
Unesco asked foe 152 members 
to pay only S344.7m, 

In fact the cut was not what 
ji seemed: Unesco was digging 
into past over-payments result- 

10 percent 

But foe percentage that 
members pay is unchanged. 
Britain’s assessment is 4.61 per 
cent of foe total based on a 
formula that includes popu- 
lation and national income. But 
the S15.85m it is due to pay wtii 
turn out to be far less - thanks 
again to the currency fluctu¬ 
ations fond, foe 1984 contri¬ 
bution of S7.94m will be 
reduced io $4.86m. 

West Germany's share of the 
total is 8,44 per cent and 
France s is 6.43 per cent Japan, 
because of its larger copulation 
and wealth, pays 10,9 per cent. 
The Soviet Union, with for more 
P?°Pfe titan Japan contributes 
10.41 per cent, owing to its 
lower per capita income. 

Italy will contribute 3.69 per 
cent. Canada 3.04 per cent 
apain 1.91 per cent East 

1.37 per cent, Brazil 
L37 and Sweden l ,30 per cent 
The remaining 141 countries* 
contributions totals 21’’4' per 
cent. “ • 
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Britain giyes up 95-year 
responsibility for tiny 

Brunei at midnight tonight 
Britain gives up the Iasi of its 

direct responsibilities in South- 
East Asia at midnight today, 
when the tiny state of Brunei 
attains full independence. 

Reading a short declaration 
of independence on the padang 
in the centre of his capital. 
Bandar Seri Begawan, the 
Sultan. Sir Muda Hassanal 
Bo Uriah, will then bring to an 
end 95 years of British protec¬ 
tion for the enclave on the north 
coast of Borneo. 

Sole responsibility for some 
200,000 souls will once again 
pass to the Sultan's family 
which has held power there for 
the last 400 years. 

From David Watts. Singapore 

With the Sultan will be other 
members of the royal family 
and the go% eminent, who will 
also attend prayers earlier on at 
the Omar Ali Saifuddin mos¬ 
que. It was named after the 
present Sultan's father, who has 
been the power behind Brunei's 
dogged maintenance of the 
British connexion for so long. 

Early next year. Brunei will 
lake its place as the sixth 
member of the Association of 
South-East Asian Nations. It 
■will be not only the richest per 
capita in the group but also 
arguably the most heavily 
armed. It is also expected to 

• : '.Ja 
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Microchip Closure v 
smuggling peil{?e, 

ring broken ® * UIVVU pans (Reuter) - The manage- 

From Our Own Correspondent ™nl- of ,?c .Pe^0t 'sinminnm ^ Division told union representa- 
dves 21 its strike-bound Talbot 

Advanced microchips ^ p]^ al Poissy yesterday 
smugged through Singapore arc g* faamy i. closed 
bemg channelled lo East block indefinjleIy from Monday, and 
countries. . that salaries would not be paid. 

The Singapore and Malaysian They said in a statement that 
authorities appeir to have WOrkSs iU%aHy occupying the 
broken a a sophisticated smug- pIam had Rented essential 
glmg nng with the arrest of maintenance work from beinc 

apply to join the Untied 
Nations. 

But while tonight's cele¬ 
brations will marie the end of 
British responsibility for Bru¬ 
nei's defence and foreign affairs, 
the British connexion will 
remain close for the foreseeable 
future. 

A large amount of Brunei’s 
foreign financial investments 
will still be in the hands of the 
Crown Agents, a British Gurkha 
battalion will be stationed at the 
oil fields and some 150 Britons 
will remain with the Royal 
Brunei Malay Regiment to help 
bring into service British Rapier 
anti-aircraft missiles. 

But the historic handing over 
of power to the young Sultan 
will pass with hardly a ripple in 
the liulc sultanate. The streets 
arc decked with flags and 
banners proclaiming merdeka 
(Independence), but in reality 
there will be no change in the 
lives of Bruneians. They are 
already well used to the luxuries 
of the twentieth century and 
well protected from the harsh 
world beyond the South China 
Sea by seemingly endless oil 
wealth. 

Closure warning to 
Peugeot plant 

Paris (Reuter) - The manage¬ 
ment of the Peugeot Car 
Division told union representa- 

the cars at Poissy, is jointly 
owned by Peugeot and Talbot 
S.A. A statement said Peugeot's 

rives at its strike-bound Talbot shares would be transferred to a 
car plant at Poissy yesterday dormant company called Sora 
that the factory would be closed S.A. 
indefinitely from Monday, and 
that salaries would not be paid. 

The dispute has embarrassed 
Fiance's government. It began 

They said in a statement that when Peugeot announced 
workers illegally occupying the 

three people in Singapore but 
investigations are continuing. 
and further arrests are expected. j 

The Singapore Government j 
is reluctant to say very much | 
and so far the police have not 
named those arrested or re¬ 
vealed the capacity of the stolen 
chips. But it is clear that 
investigations have been under 
way for some time since the 
chips began disappearing from 
the Panang Malaysia plant of 
the American firm Mosteck. 

Chips started to go missing 
some months ago. A few would 
be stolen during shipment from 
the factory in north-west Malay¬ 
sia to be sold under the counter 
in some of the dozens of outlets 
for computer equipment in 
Singapore. 

Mosteck tightened its security 
and the problem disappeared, 
but the smugglers began staging 
fake accidents and hijackings 
during which the chips would 
be misappropriated and passed, 
through the Singapore com¬ 
puter stores, into the hands of 
visiting Indians posing as 
tourists. They would buy the 
chips for onward transmission. 

The chips were then appar¬ 
ently channelled through India 
to countries of the East block in 
Europe or the Soviet Union, 
though the police so far have 
not named the countries in¬ 
volved. 

The three arrests were made 
during raids by Singapore police 
on Christmas Day 

The arrests were prompted by 
a particularly spectacular mis¬ 
hap in Malaysia when a lorry 
carrying chips worth Im ringgit 
(about £300,000) lost its cargo. 

maintenance work from being 
carried out to enable production 
lo stan on January 2. 

About 100 striking workers 
occupying the plant refused for 

wanted to axe 2,900 workers 
from the Poissy plant. The 
Prime Minister, M Pierre 
Mauroy, persuaded the manage¬ 
ment to reduce the figure to 
1,900. 

M Jean-Pierre Nouai, shop 
the second day running yester- steward with the pro-Socialist 
day to allow in the maintenance CFDT onion, said yesterday: 
teams. The rebel trade unionists “The fight goes on. We are 
me deying a court order to going to orpiinze a big cam- 
leave. paign to explain all this. We 

The statement said the plant want the redundancy notices 
would reopen only when con- withdrawn and negotiations 
dilions had returned to normal- started.'* 

The plant has been paralysed The Communist-led CGT 
by a strike for the past three has accepted the principle of the 
weeks, and today's move has 1,905 lay-offs, but maintains 
cast doubts over Talbot's there must be negotiations over 
future. Peugeot, which pur- bow they take place. The CFDT 
chased Talbot from Chrysler in leadership has refused to accept 
1978, earlier this week an- the redundancy scheme and its 
nounced moves to distance chief - M Edmond Maine, has 
itself legally from Talbot. attacked Government's 

Talbot S.N.C., which builds handling of the Talbot affair. 

New foreign 
minister in 

North Korea 

Unita conduct 
praised by 

freed captives 
Tokyo (Reuter) — Mr Ho Johannesburg (Rcuter) — 

Dam, North Korea s Foreign Twenty-six foreigners released 
Minister, who held the post for 
! 3 years, was replaced yesterday 
by Mr Kim Yong Nam, the 
North Korean Central News 
Agency reported. 

The agency, monitored here, 
said Mr Ho bad been removed 
from the Foreign Ministry 
portfolio and his deputy 
premiership and transferred 

Mr Kim is a politburo 
member, a secretary of the 
Central Committee of the ruling 
Workers (Communist) Party 
and head of the party’s inter¬ 
national affairs department. 

Acid leak sends poison 
cloud over Nuremberg 

Nuremberg (AP) - Sixteen Among those taken to hospi- 
people, including six policemen, tal were seven workers at the 
were taken to hospital yesterday staub chemical company, where 
after nitric arid leaking from a the accident took place, 
tanker lorry created a poison ... . .. . . ... *. M 
cloud on the east side of Nitnc acid had eated from 
Nuremberg. onc °* lhe *irra s tankers and 

Between 30 and 40 people c?m^ne? L**"8 ** to 
were temporarily evacuated the clloud- 
from their homes and others in 10 P,um£j^ 
the affected area were told to °?f.1SSXS 
shut all doors and windows, ofthetankere sprang the teak. 
Firemen declared die danger to 
be over after three hours. 

MAKE A 
NEW YEAR 

RESOLUTION 
To perfect four tUlfa or find new ones, 
to itep fit - jam oar super winter 
activity programme in one of ibe mo*l 
beautiful locations in the world - Loch 
Rannoch m ihc Scottish Highlands. 

In January and February we are 
running weekly activity programmes 
which win include lectures aid 
demonsarauam by well known 
personalities tndudin; Percy Thrower 
(gardening) Mary Barry (rookery) 
Christina Brookes (keep fit) Mary 
Stnvlc (amiqiies) and others. 
Accommodation win he in sumptuous 
Highland Lodges widi then own sauna 
and private balcony overtookint Loch 
Rannoch and majestic ScfatebaUton. 

You will naturally have a telephone. 
T V. with video channel and a superb 
kitchen. 
The charge* for a sc*™ days nay 
including ■ccouimodauon. luncheon 
cm the four day* of the courses and all 
cmirse Lee* are from CIS per person. 

Come and rctas and enjoy j ourself for 
a week in incredibly beautiful 
surreondrAp. birth log fires. Koomxi 
pints, or tf you prefer you can seir- 
eater. We promise you a <*cck >ou will 
remember. 

Ftr hrothurr and Ml details unfr nr 
tktvhme lo Britain's tamtt tow- 
tuiMm andtimeshandnrtopen.- 

Barratt Multi-Ownership 
& Hotels Limited 

6 Ha)f Muon Street. London 
W!Y 7RA. Telephone: 01-629 
2751 (24 hr. answering senteel 

nr Loch Rannoch Estate. Kinloch 
Rannoch. Perthshire PHI6 5PS. 
Telephone: Kin loch Rannncft 

(088 22) 201 

Firemen dispersed the cloud 
by shooting water into the air. 

by the Angolan guerrilla group 
Unita spent their first day of 
freedom yesterday and said they 
•were well-treated during 
months as hostages. . 

Most of the group, born of 
Portuguese parents in Angola, a 
former Portuguese colony, were 
preparing to leave for Lisbon 
last night and a new life in 
Portugal. 

“I feel sad about leaving 
Angola - I had everything 
there,” said Senhor Antonio 
Silva, aged 31, “but I'm young 
and can restart life in Portugal-*4 

Senhor Silva, his wile and 
two children and 17 other 
Portuguese were among the 26 
who new in from Angola on'1 
Thursday on a Red Cross flight. 
The group, which also included 
two Spaniards, a Uruguyan and 
a Brazilian, was set fine in a 
Christmas amnesty by Unita 
and its leader Dr Jonas 
Savirabi, who is fighting the 
Manristgovenunentin Lnanada. 

The Angolan-born Senhor 
Silva, captured nine months 
ago in Alto Catumbelo province 
south of the capital, spoke with 
neither bitterness nor emotion 
of his 78-day trek with his 
Unita captors in which they 
covered 950 miles. 

The rescue: Two children climbing oat of their stalled cable car into a rescue box after being 
trapped for several boors. 

120 spend 

high wire 
Beffinzona, Switzerland 

(AP) - About 120 passen¬ 
gers descending from the 
6,471 ft Mt Taraaro were 
trapped in 30 blocked cable 
cars for up to 12 boors 
before the last wen freed 
early yesterday in a spec¬ 
tacular rescue operation. 
Police said no one was 
injured. 

Rescuers from the Swiss 
Alpine Club, lowered from 
helicopters on ropes or 
hoisting themselves from 
cable car to cable car after 
climbing up via supporting 
pylons, freed most by lower¬ 
ing the passengers to the 
ground in nets, one by one. 
Others ware picked up 
directly by helicopters. Fire 
ladders were nsed in evacu¬ 
ating those trapped in cars The reliefr A child resened from one of the 
closer to the ground. cars reunited with his father 

Attack on Angola deplored hy UK 
Britain yesterday condemned 

South African incursions into 
Angola and die bombing of the 
headquarters there of the 
Namibian nationalist move¬ 
ment, Swapo. 

The Foreign Office issued a 
statement deploring the action, 
saying: **We have repeatedly 
condemned violence in South¬ 
ern Africa, from whichever 
quarter it comes, and we 
supported the recent Security 
Council resolution calling for 
the withdrawal of South African 
forces from Angolan territory. 

“Wc therefore cannot but 
deplore this latest South African 
action, and regret the loss of life 
which has resulted. 

“We believe that the with¬ 
drawal of South African troops, 
and indeed of all foreign troops, 
from Angola, would improve 
the pro piects for a peaceful 
independence settlement in 
Namibia.” 

Mr Robert Hughes, Labour 

MP for Aberdeen North and 
Chairman of the Anti-Apar¬ 
theid Movement, called cm the 
Government to consider with¬ 
drawing the British Ambassador 
from Pretoria as a protest at 
South Africa's military action. 

He has also sent a telegram 
on behalf of the movement to 
Mr Malcolm Rifltind, Minister 
of State for Foreign Affairs, 
urging him to summon the 
South African Ambassador in 
London to the Foreign Office 
for an official protest. 

• BONN: West Germany 
yesterday expressed "deep con¬ 
cern” over South Africa's action 
and repeated a call for the 
immediate withdrawal of South 
African forces (Reuter reports). 

“The Government notes with 
deep concern that Pretoria in 
recent days has not only 
continued its military actions 
but intensified them", a Foregn 
Ministry statement said. 

• LISBON: Angola claimed 
yesterday that South Africa had 
increased the strength of its 
forces involved in the offensive 
into Southern Angola (AP 
reports). 

The official news agency 
Angop said in a broadcast 
monitored here that three South 
African motorized brigades, 100 
aircraft and artillery units using 
140mm and 155mm guns were 
engaged in fierce battle in three 
Southern Angolan provinces. 

The report said the incursion 
was aimed at weakening the 
combat strength of Angolan 
defence forces and that only 
South African and Angolan 
troops were involved in the 
fighting. 

• PRETORIA: South Africa 
said nine of its soldiers had died 
in the three-week action and 
one is missing for the loss of at 
least 52 Swapo fighters (Reuters 
reports). 

The South African spy scandal 

West fears leaks from secret Nato-link base 
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

The discovery that Commo¬ 
dore Dieter Gerhardt, former 
commander of the naval dock¬ 
yard had been spying for the 
Soviet Union for the past 20 
years was a deeply embarrass¬ 
ing, hot also oddly reassuring, 
experience for the Sooth 
African Government. This 
week he was convicted of 
treason by (he Cape Supreme 
Court. 

It was obviously worrying 
that Gerhardt ahd bis Swiss- 
born wife, Ruth, who assisted 
him in his spying from the 
early 1970s onwards should for 
so long have eioded the vaunted 
detective powers of Sooth 
Africa's feared intellligence 
numchine. 

On the other hand, (be case 
famished welcome evidence to 
support Pretoria's belief (wide¬ 
ly regarded abroad as exagger¬ 
ated) that South Africa is a 
prime target of Soviet subver¬ 
sion because of its geographic 
minerals vital to the economies 
of the West. 

But how much damage did 
Gerhardt do? The question is 

difficult to answer, because the 
trial, which began on Septemb¬ 
er 5, was held in Camera 
throughout and details of the 
state's evidence have accord¬ 
ingly, not been made public. 

The judge's edited version of 
bis finding revealed only that 
Gerhardt, who is 48, had been 
employed by the Soviet Union 
since 1964, that he made five 
visits to Moscow between 1964 
and his arrest in Jan nary this 
year (accompanied on two 
occassions by his wife) and that 
he transmitted military secrets 
to the Soviet Union. 

Gerhardt, who joined the 
Sooth African Navy 30 yean 
ago. was one of four commo¬ 
dores at SimoasiQwn. He had 
been commander of the dock¬ 
yard for three years. Before 
that be was on the technical 
staff at the Sooth African 
Defence Force's headquarters 
in Pretoria. 

Simonstows, which was nsed 
by Britain until the mid-1970s,* 
is the most developed naval 
dockyard on the African 
coastline outside the Mediter¬ 

ranean. It is strategically 
located and has extensive 
repair, maintenance and con¬ 
struction facilities. 

Gerhardt wo aid have had an 
intimate knowledge of the 
activities of South Africa's 
small navy, including its three 
French-built Daphne-class 
submarines. It seems unlikely, 
however, that information 
aboot the movements of the 
Sooth African flotilla, which is 
largely confined to a coastal 
patrol role, could have held 
much interest for the Russians. 

Far more serious, from the 
point of view of Western 
security, was the access 
Gerhardt may or may not have 
had Co Silvenaine, the secret 
maritime tracking station con¬ 
cealed under tons of reinforced 
concrete in a hillside between 
Gape Town and Simonstown. 

Sooth Africa's attempts to be 
openly accepted into the West¬ 
ern military block, notably 
through the creation of a South 
Atlantic Treaty Organization 
(Sato) to match Nato, have 

repeatedly been rebuffed be¬ 
cause of the country's race 
policies. But it has long had an 
unofficial, back-door associ¬ 
ation with Nato. 

Much of the electronic 
equipment used at Silvermine, 
which was built aboot 10 years 
ago at a time of increasing 
Western concern aboot Soviet 
naval expansion, was furnished 
by Nato coon tries. There is a 
steady flow of intelligence 
between Pretoria and Western 
capitals 

It has been suggested that, 
(hough SOvermine, which car¬ 
ries out detailed, round-the- 
clock monitoring of all shipping 
movements in the South Atlan¬ 
tic and Indian oceans, Gerhardt 
could have passed the Russians 
information on the disposition 
of the British fleet during the 
Falklands conflict. 

Others say, however, that 
the Russians wohld have had. 
perfectly satisfactory indepen¬ 
dent means of finding this out. 

Another period in Gerhaidt's 
career that has anmsed interest 

is the time he-spent in Britain 
between 1956 and 1965 on fonr 
courses with the Royal Navy: a 
basic engineering come, a 
marine engineering specialists' 
course, an Ordnance engineer¬ 
ing coarse and a radio and 
weapons applications coarse^ 

He also served on a Type 12 
frigate, HMS Tenby, between 
September 1958 and April 
1959 and would have been 
familiar with several British 
frigates which were sold to 
Sooth Africa in the 1960s. 

He was also briefly Sooth 
Africa's naval attache 
in London in 1968. He 
would undoubtedly have had 
knowledge of British ships 
and their armaments and 
equipment and had access to 
classified information. 

Gerhaidt's private life was 
clouded by tragedy. His first 
marriage ended in divorce and 
his son and one daughter 
moved to England. His other 
daughter died under the wheels 
of a train after writing- poetry 
about sudds. 

Germans usher in 
new year with 

cable TV network 
From Michael Bloyon, Bono 

Tomorrow morning at 1030, 
to the introduction of Handel's 
Firework Mode, West Germ¬ 
any's first private television 
station begins broadcasting. 
About 1,000 homes in Ludwig- 
shafen. Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl's home town, will be able 
to tone in to the first experi¬ 
mental cable television network 
in this country. 

After bitter and stQl unre¬ 
solved argument, much of it 
along party political lines. 
Bonn has given the go-ahead 
for a pilot project which ends 
the monopoly of the two 
pnbtidy controlled networks. 
Although the response so far in 
this industrial town on the 
Rhine has been distinctly cool - 
fading wen below the expected 
30,000 viewers thought necess¬ 
ary to test the concept - state 
governments, advertisers, tele¬ 
vision executives and news¬ 
papers wiZl be watching the 
programmes keenly and evalu¬ 
ating the response. 

Five years ago the prime 
ministers of the federal states 
agreed to test cable television in 
four dries, ami Che post office 
began laying cables In Lodwig- 
shafea and in Munich, Dor¬ 
tmund and West Berlin where 
broadcasts wOI also begin later. 

Commercial televison as 
such does not exist in this 
country, and has long been a 
touchy topic. The two poblic 
networks, ARD and ZDF, 
balding on the basis and 
traditon of the first television 
broadcasting set up with the 
help of the British in Hamburg 
in 1952, are carefully balanced 
in the political allieganccs of 
their editors and senior execu¬ 
tives. 

Social Democrats, fearing 
the influence of powerful 
Conservative media magnates, 
have long opposed any change 
in the present set-up* They 
have given warnings that 
commercial broadcasting would 
develop in the way it has in 
America. The Christion Demo¬ 
crats, however, want greater 
competition in the airwaves and 
have championed cable tele¬ 
vision. Significantly it is in 
Rhinehnd-Palatinafe, a CDU- 

Berlin rail 
transfer 

deal signed 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Bonn 
The agreement transferring 

ownership and control of the 
West Berlin section of the city’s 
S-Bahn (elevated urban railway) 
from the East German Reich- 
sbahn was signed in East Berlin 
yesterday- by the East German 
Minister of Transport and a 
•member of the west Berlin 
Senal. 

The agreement, endorsed fry 
the Western allies because it 
does not impinge on wider 
questions of the status of Berlin 
transfers 90 miles of track to the 
control of the West Berlin 
Transport Authority on January 
9. Immediate cuts will be made 
in the loss-making service, at 
present operating over only 47 
miles of trade. 

Dr Richard von Weizsacker, 
the Chief Burgomaster of West 
Berlin, welcomed toe agreement 
as an important event for Berlin 
and for East-West relations. 

ruled land that the first 
experiment is to begin. 

Chancellor Kohl will not he 
among those able lo tone in 
tomorrow as only pari of 
Ludwigshaficn is hooked yp. 
There will be no special 
ceremony for the start of the 
experiment, which is imder the 
aegis of the specially created 
City Cable Comm uni cation 
Authority. 1 

The copper cables have a-24- 
channel capacity, but although 
hundreds of interest groups 
applied to make programmes, 
(he pilot project will he 
confined to one channel and 
most programmes will be 
supplied by a Frankfurt cahlt- 
and satellite company. 

Tomorrow's broadcasts will 
include a documentary. Hansel 
and GreteL. a puppet film with 
the singer Engtebert Hamper- 
dink, and 10-minutc news 
broadcasts produced by the 
editorial team of the Frank¬ 
furter Altgemeine Zcitung. ' 

The newspaper has contrac¬ 
ted to supply news from its 
correspondents for four dally 
broadcasts. The company will 
also provide during its evening 
broadcasts two feature films, a 
cartoon and music each da). 

During the rest of the day 
the cable will carry music 
compiled specially by ZDF. 
educational programmes from 
the south-west regional ARD 
channel, broadcasts by local 
religious groups and schools 
and even what the City Cable 
Authority has called an “open 
channel” allowing ordinary 
citizens access to the air - 
though viewer interest is likely 
to be limited. 

Ludwigshafen has also made 
arrangements to receive broad¬ 
casts from British-based Eng¬ 
lish-language satellite tele¬ 
vision. Sky Channel, owned by 
the Murdoch group, to begin 
broadcasting. .... 

The Frankfurt company will 
spend over 100m marks (£25m) 
on programmes in the coming 
year, though it expects onfy.« 
very meagre return at first. 
Advertising will bring -in 
virtually nothing from Ludwig- 
shafen, ; 

Pershings - 
‘ready j 

for action’;:! 
Bonn (AP) - The first battety 

1 of Pershing 2 nuclear missiles irt 
Western Europe is “ready fr¬ 
action”, the West German 
Defence Ministry confirmed 
yesteday. 

| Police detained-a smalJ group 
j of anti-missile protesters wSio 
attempted to block the gakSat 
the US Army's Mutlangen brfee. 
near Stuttgart, where the u$ie 
medium range rockets flre 
stationed. t 

Nato began deploying 372 
Pershing 2 and cruise missiles 
in Westera Europe after flic 
Soviet Union suspended afths 
talks .with the United Siatesjbst 
mouth in Geneva. 

Tbe Atlantic alliance believes 
thd missiles are needed ^to 
counter toe Soviet build-upwof 
medium range SS20 rockets*! n 
recent years. The faster, 
accurate Pershing 2s are l_ _ 
ing toe Pershing lAs in West 
Germany. i 
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R^jiv proves a success 
but Gandhi party 

fails to heal divisions 

TTTF TTMF-S SATURDAY DECEMBER 31 1983. 

From Michael Haariyn, Cakatta 

out toIl^tehtUMed ^ ^ in a fiiry’ tD™g * 
Indira Gandhi ^ «««* a photographer’s camera 

?lma^0 ■*» w.force the rest of th< 
briiade^oarart?^^^ audieQCC to sit down, sht 
Calcutta 00 fo® added: “the enthusiasm of tin 
binelw^rif1^!^11 was a ** of young people made me lose mj 
oibe-blacK hair to the point voice” . 

own <1*2* ^ ,Q crow^'s As she flew back in her high lands oh the I 
«- . Indian Air Force plane, she opposition. 

Myv Uandfoin a white sari could have calculated the she has manaeeU 
nno saawl rode in triumph in an successes 9n<j failures of the 
open-Jeep to a towering dais conference somewhat as fot 
praped in saffron while cheer- lows, 
loaders chanted: “Indira Gan- On the credit side she was 
dm Zmdabad; Rajiv Gandhi able to present her son as a 
^Jjpabad. . credible, responsible politician. 

Two Cabinet ministers from who could handle himself as 
West Bengal, Mr Pranab Muk- well in from of a major 
beijee, the Finance Minister, conference audience or a crowd 
and Mr G. K. Chowdbury, the half a million Strong as in the 
Railways Minister, spoke but committee rooms and corridors 
the crowd was anxious to hear of her administration. 
Mr Rajiv Gandhi and his There were constant unof- 
mother. He spoke for 10 ficial reports during the confer- 
minutes, she for the best part of ence that she was about to have 

the dais in a fury, hying to She has made it plain that her 
snatch a photographer’s camera, party stands for socialism and 
and to'.force the rest of the secularism, regaining some of 
audience to sit (town, she the ground she lost earlier in the 
added: “the enthusiasm of the year when she was depicted as aj 
young people made me lose my champion of the Hindus against 

the minorities, and 

THE ARTS 

Theatre 

Partners 
in fun 

AbstairMwr 
Radio 

The Wizard of Oz 
Churchill, Bromley 

She has managed to catego- 
successes and failures of the rize her opponents either as 
conference somewhat as fol- rightists - meaning the Bhara- 

Mr Wide The practice 
iiwiM) flien admitted 

On the credit side she was Lokdal - or as unprincipled 
able to present her son as a opportunists - the Janata-led 
credible, responsible politician. United Frong - or as threaten- 
who could handle hirasclf as ing the unity of the country like 
well . in from of a major the National Conference 
conference audience or a crowd government of Jammu and I_1* _ _Ml!____!„ .L. S, . half a million Strong as in the Kashmir. 
committee rooms and corridors 
of her administration. 

Friend of 
Reagan in 
taping row 

The Communists have sim¬ 
ply been labelled incompetent, a 

There were constant unof- charge that probably hurts more 
ficial reports during the confer- than an idelogical attack, since 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Washington 

an hour. 
Both of them laid into the 

leftist Government of West 

as apoui 10 nave have prided themselves on 
president of the giving a reasonably efficient 
tie was given by administration to West Bengal. 

him named as president of the 
parry - a job she was given by 
her father when she first began 

Bengal Mrs Gandhi made her to make her mark in Congress. 
now familiar plea to save the 
unity and iuteigrity of the 
country, and added that the 
party plenary session just 
ending showed how close the 
Congress workers were to the 
aspirations and ideals of the 
people of India. 

At the end of the day she flew 

No official annoncement was 
made, however. When a re¬ 
porter for India Today, a lively 
news magazine, asked how she 
would rate his performance, she 
snapped that she was not going 
to answer that type of question 
from his type of magazine, 
“Freedom of the press does not 

back to Delhi to consider the extend to antinationalism," she 
lessons of the conference and its added, “and your magazine has 
implications for the future of been 
her Govern mem. 

She expressed herself satis¬ 
fied with the Calcutta session, 
"ft was a good session,” she 
said. But remembering when 
she had stalked up and down 

anti-national 
times. 

The main achievement of the 
conference, however, has been 
to put forward Congress party 
programmes in a coherent and 
cogent way to a mass audience. 

On two areas she has not 
managed to make much im¬ 
pression. Very little progress has 
been made against the regional 
parties of the south. 

Sidelong blows were struck 
against the Telegu Desam 
government in Andhra Pradesh 
which was accused of separatist 
tendencies, but no effort ap¬ 
peared to have been made in 
Tamil Nadu. Money was given 
for flood relief there, and 
generous things were said about 
the plight of the Tamils in Sri 
Lanka, but it is by no means yet 
clear who will be supporting 
whom in that state when the 
elections come. 

Tough ally of Australian 
Liberals quits politics 
From Douglas Alton 

Melbourne 
One of the most forceful 
personalities in Austral ian 
politics for the last two 
decades, Mr Douglas Anthony 
is to resign both from Parlia¬ 
ment and the leadership of the 
right-wing National Party. 

Mr Anthony is 54 today and 
has been an MP for 26 years. 
The National Party, formerly 
the Country Party, is the 
traditional coalition party with 
the liberals now in opposition 
to Mr Bob Hawke's Labour 
Government. 

Mr Anthony has long been 
identified as the most effective 
anti-socialist parliamentarian 
in the House and has been 
noticeably quiet since Labour 
assumed office last March. He 
is a wealthy pastoralist from 
northern New South Wales and 
his father was a prominent 
conservative politician. 

He is the epitomy of the 
sunburnt, staunchly conserva- 

Autonomy 
deal put 

to Tamils 

31 
Mr Anthony: Epitome of the 

- sunburnt Australian 

five Australian man of the land. 
He has served as Deputy Prime 
Minister to Mr Harold Holt, 
Mr John Gorton and Mr 
Malcolm Fraser. His annual 
ritual .was to stand In for 
successive prime ministers 
during the summer and ran the 
country’saffairs from his sea¬ 
side holiday caraVan. 

From Donovan Moldrich 
Colombo 

President Jayewardene has 
circulated a 14-point proposal 
to solve the problems of the 
Tamil minority community 
among leaders of eight main 

political parties. They include 
the Tamil United Liberation 
Front, which will hold a series 
of discussions on the plan in 
Columbo from January 10 to 
January 2a 

The basic feature of the plan 
involves the abandonment of 
the Tamil demand for a 
separate state, but provision is 
made for regional, autonomy by 
the merger of district develop¬ 
ment councils in a province if 
such a merger is the wish of the 
councils. 

In provinces which opt for a 
merger the leader of the largest 
political party will be desig¬ 
nated chief minister 

Mr Charles Wide, the 
accident-prone director of the 
United States Information 
Agency (USIA), has become 
cnbroiled in a new controversy 
- this time over his practice of 
secretly tape-recording his 
telephone calls. 

According to a report In Tke 
New York Times, Mr Wick, 
apparently ignoring the lessons 
of the Nixon era, has been 
tape-recording his office tele? 
phone conversations with 
Government officials, his staff 
and friends for tire past year 
without informing them they 
were being recorded. 

Worse, when confronted by 
two New York times journal¬ 
ists with evidence of his 
sniTeptitions activities, be in¬ 
itially denied their allegations. 

Both the' Senate foreign 
relations and House foreign 
affairs have an¬ 
nounced they wiO conduct 
investigations into Mr Wick’s 
taping. 

Among those whose conver¬ 
sations were taped were Mr 
Walter Annenbcrg* former US 
Ambassador to London; 
Senator Mark Hatfield (Sep, 
Oregon); Mr Kenneth Adel- 
man. Director el the Arms 
Control and Disarmament 
Agency; Mr Kbk Doogjas, the 
actor; and Mr Caspar Wein¬ 
berger Jnr, die son of tiie 
Defence Secretary, who worked 
for the USIA last year. 

it is not a crime under 
federal law or District of 
Colombia law for one party to 
tape-record a telephone conver¬ 
sation without telling the other 

The episode has embar¬ 
rassed the White House be¬ 
cause Mr Wick Is a long-time 
show- badness friend of Presi¬ 
dent PMf and spent Christ¬ 
mas Day with him. A White 
House spokesman said tint 
although it did not approve of 
the surreptillns taprag of 
telephone calls, the President 
did not want Mir Wide to 

The two pantomime witches 
and their rhyming couplets 
rather took me by surprise, but 
without a dame, a song placard 
or other compliments to the 
panto season, The Wizard of Oz 
happily remains a real musical. 
Though it is best to put the film 
version temporarily from your 
mind, scarecrows, tin men and 
witches take well to the stage - 
and Harold Arlen’s songs like 
“Over the Rainbow” deserve 
the theatre, especially when 
sung with Ceiena Duncan's 
unaffected charm. 

Miss Duncan, having first 
appeared as the same character 
in The Wiz - and how many 
actresses have achieved that 
double - would be perfect for a 
West End pocket musical next 
time a good one turns upi Her 
voice has an easy sweetness and 
her sense of filn finds happy 
partners in Paul Leonard's long- 
suffering Scarecrow and 
Michael Waterman’s Tin Man. 
irresistibly cheerful even under 
the threat of rust 

Charlie Drake’s Cowardly 
Lion is in a class, indeed a 
world, of its own. In a way he is 
miscast: despite constant 
squeaks of terror or paroxysms 
of shock caused by a jumping 
bunny-rabbit, the dour and 
truculent little Charlie we know 
is there underneath and at least 
one bogey got repelled with a 
rasping “Get aht of ilT He 
tended to pick at and toy with 
his comic opportunities instead 

for 4 
This is the day for retrospects^ 
tradition 1 propose to ignore, 
however, because I think-this 
year a prospect may-te more 
appropriate * even if initially it 
goes no further than nest 
Tuesday,' when the evening 
changes to Radio 4 announced 
in October by its codtroSer, 
David Hatch, come into oper¬ 
ation. 

:*:*:*{*'* Vv;, : SiS- ■ 
:p.- 

Ifsi 
if:* 

j . These changes were pre¬ 
viewed by David Hewson in 
The .. Times of October 19: 
briefly they consist of the 
deferment of Kaleidoscope until 
9.45 pm (to allow it to cover 
first'nights), theadvancingofA 
Book at Bedtime to 10.15 pm 
(so that book and national 
average bedtime more nearly 
coincide) and the combining of 
The World Tonight and The 
Financial World Tonight into a 
single hour-long sequence at 
1030 - except on Fridays when 
it will Last only 45 minutes to 
allow Week Ending a full half 
hour. 

Dread!ocked mane meets unaffected charm: Charlie Drake 
and Ceiena Duncan as the Lion and Dorothy. 

of getting a move on, but at the 
sight of his dreadlocked mane 
and woolly orange suit like an 
armchair turned inside out, it is 
hard to keep a straight face. 

In David Kelsey's pro¬ 
duction. the rival witches are 
more entertaining than the 
Wizard himself (rather a sell, 
with flashing lights - behind a 
mask eventually disclosing an 
eccentric in Uncle Sam cos¬ 
tume). Sipping tea from dainty 
china. Cynthia Morey exudes 
inilappable benignity while 

All this at first glance sounds 
moderate and well-intentioned. 
At the same time, in my 
manifestation as typical Radio 4 

Fenella Fielding, as the sort of limner fie. deeply neurotic 
stylish sorceress who would about change), I cannot help but 
poison- a pink gin, suffers nPUce ,^wo of its most 
extravagant nervous fits reliev- obvious effects are to remove 
able only by uttering ’ horrid 
words like skunk and-gunge. between 10.30 and H and to 

_ _ enlarge by 15 minutes the 
For my own sins. I mufl siffidentiy extensive 

apologize to Manchester Royal empir£ of news. {doubt if I 
Exchange for misannbuung, m ^ ^ a(oae -m questioning the 
TueKlay s P>cce. j£aspar 0f tfiis: jf (Here is one 

xATOieRS-SCC^enlP7,dUxC?0K the network’s callers and 
The * dd Duck to Michael ^ made 
cm oil clear, it is that more news is the 

AjntllOny IVXastCrS last thing they feel a need of. 

Bringing the house down 
Dick Whittington 
Richmond 

Figueiredo rejects direct election of successor 

Whatever the difficulties in¬ 
flicted on it elsewhere, panto¬ 
mime has a. safe home in 
Richmond, and this show needs 
no recommendation to1 the 
theatre’s past customers. The 
obvious strength of the Tri¬ 
umph Apollo operation is to 
recruit a company of Pal¬ 
ladium-sized names . and let 
them loose in a community 
house. But the formula could 
easily backfire without the 
writer-director collaboration of 
John Morley and Roger Red- 
faro - two pantomime special¬ 
ists who know how to bend the 
roles without breaking them, 
and evoke a genuine sense of 
good fellowship from the old 
routines. 

These all crop up in the show, 
as do some of the gags that have 
been going the rounds on other 
stages. But when Mr Moriey 

brings in the haunted bedroom 
he springs some real shocks; 
when he holds a cookery lesson, 
the batter goes into unexpected 
places; and-when he includes a 

Whitfield’s Good Fairy is 
exactly that, however much her : 
eyes may glaze over at some of 
Mr Moriey’s couplets. Her 
villainous opposite number is 

black theatre ballet it is to show, played in fine tackling form by 
the rats stowing away on the Honor Blackman 
Saucy Sal and to allow the. ... 
Good Fairy a perkv little It. is also good to see That sounds to me like a net 
number on” the sea-bed. The Geraldine - Gardner, having gain for listeners not only 
story is well told, while also scuppered. Dick Whittington in should these programmes re¬ 
bring thoroughly scrambled Poppy, now reviving him with turn to work refreshed, but their 
into the glorious "mishmash of ™ore charm and quick thinking short absence will offer oppor- 
stand-up comedv. extravaganza, than I have seen from any other tunities to fry out new material 
topicicalhies and audience con- principal boy. Faced with which, in spite of all our 
tact in which panto so often yesterday’s audience of bashftd prejudices, we might even come 
comes to grief. children. Miss Gardner settled to appreciate. Fears that all this 

T-, , . for a middle-aged husband and is but the thin end of a wedge 
played a straight-faced juvenile that will turn into an axe for 

Of course next week’s 
changes are only a beginning 
and if what is to happen there 
looks as broad as long, plans for 
later in the year may not 
balance gains and losses quite 
so well. Here I am not referring 
to Mr Hatch's intention to rest 
certain old stagers (Down Your 
Way, Desert Island Dies, 
Gardeners’ Question Time) for 
a compulsory six weeks a year. 
That sounds to me tike a net 
gain Tor listeners: not only 
should these programmes re¬ 
turn to work refreshed, but their 

top idealities and audience con¬ 
tact in which panto so often 
comes to grief. 

ceremonies is Roy Hudd’s Idle 
Jack, flashing his teeth over an 
inexhaustible succession of 
bumpkin smocks. He is as good 
value when he sinks into 
character under the Rat Queen's 
spell as when he is dominating 
the house with basketfuls of free 
food. 

The production is never 
afraid of playing straight June 

routine that brought the house 
down. Other pleasures include 
veteran Richard Murdoch’s 
Much Binding at London 
Bridge, and John Hanson 
playing full-throated court to a 
throne room lull of Desert Song 
houris for ridding his palace of 
rats. 

From Our Correspondent. 
S^oPanJo 

The President’s statement 
came as the main opposition 

President Joro Figueiredo of P®*1*-thc Brazilian Democratic 
Brazil has rejected proposals Movement (PMDB), launched a 
that his successor to take over ttftional crusade for a return to 
in March 1985 should be direct voting for the presidency, 
chosen by direct popular vote. 

In an end-of-year message to 
the nation he said that the 

last exercised in 1960. 
Opposition politicians are 

hoping that events in Argentina 
system of indirect elections for 8*vc impetus to Brazil's 
the presidency through an “luring progress towards full 
electoral college, enshrined in democracy. 

presidency is causing pressure 
in Brazil to bbild up for the 
same to happen here. 

Sefior Alfonsin, who attended 
the March inauguration of the 
PMDB Governor of Sao Paulo 
State, Senhor Franco Montoro, 
has been visited by virtually the 
entire PMDB- leadership in 
recent weeks. 

The new Argentine Presi- 

freezing wages, is being watched 
with great interest, even though 

. most economists feel it would 
not work here. 

Senhor . Figueiredo an¬ 
nounced in his- end-of-year 
message that Brazil would 
honur its debts, the highest in 
the developing world. 

Some opposition leaders are 
hoping that Brazil’s severe 

Dance 
Coppelia 
Sadler’s Wells 

the 1964 constitution after a The feet that Senor Raul 
military takeover, was perfectly Alfonsin was directly elected by 

dent's recipe for curbing his economic difficulties will lead 
country's 400 per cent inflation to popular rejection of armed 

legitimate. popular vote to the Argentine 
- twice Brazil’s - by freezing 
prices. And, after raising them. 

forces - rule, 
Argentina 

as happened 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 
also on SATURDAY/NINE 

•To 

Super Activity 

Back at its home theatre after a 
long tour of Canada and a brief 
visit to its more familiar British 
regional stomping grounds, 
Sadler’s Wells Royal Ballet 
opened its short season on 
Thursday with Coppelia, which 
continues until tonight The 
casts for this ballet are drawn 

• -j -| • this time mainly from the 
f .fll IP POIlOP younger principals and soloists. 
V>AAA1V pvuvv although the veteran John Auld 

/v«X otiha5 returned for a couple of JIOSC women performances as Dr Coppelius, 
1 (downing with his familiar droll 

from streets Sherilyn ' Kennedy and 
„ . ~ ^ Roland Price, who headed the 
Santiago (Reuter) - Police first cast, are both lively dancers 
ed water, cannon Jo disperse who bring pace and liveliness to 

partly for lack of any sense of 
rapport between them, which 
also made their acting elsewhere 
in the ballet seem more 
conscientious than inspired. 

Having recently seem again, 
as already reported on this page, 
in Pierre Lacotie’s production 
in Paris of the traditional 
French Coppelia, I was more 
than usually conscious that 
British productions in general 
and this one in particular, 
concentrate on vivacity and 
display at the expense of the 
charm and tenderness that are 

Irving Wardle 

Television 

Penelope 
again 

There is a danger to players 
supporting Penelope Keith that 
they will be reduced to props, 
such is her stature and exuber¬ 
ance. She is the epitpme of the 
bourgeoisie, her accent bounc¬ 
ing remorsely off the walls. One 

display at the expense of the hours its equivalent,in Hamp- 
chann and tenderness that are stead bookshops putting assist- 
eqnally implicit in the story and ants in their place and browsers' 
in -Delibes’s score. However, thoughts to flight! 

for 8-16’s 

used water, cannon Jo disperse who bring and liveliness to 
groups of chanung women their solo cpndng. Kennedy as 
protesting on the street of swanildanfoveswithcrisp,neat 
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Santiago against Chile's military 
Government. 
' The demonstrators had gath¬ 

ered on Thursday night after a 
rally by thousands of women at 
a theatre in the capital They 
briefly held up traffic outside 
the theatre, singing and chant¬ 
ing anti-Goveminent .slogans, 
before the police dispersed 
them. No arrests or injuries 
were reported. 

The rally, supported by 
almost every opposition 
women's group, featured sing¬ 
ing, poetry, slide shows and 
calls for an immediate return to 
democracy. The theatre's ca¬ 
pacity of more than 5,000 was 
filled to overflowing with 
women of all ages and from all 
social classes. 
• Electricity blackout: Four 
bomb attacks on power tines 
and electricity pylons blacked i 

out pans of Santiago and 
central Chile on Thursday night 
for the second time in two 
weeks, police said yesterday. 

Seven of the country's 13 

style, and Price’s Franz benefits 
from the way he continues to 

< add, season by season, .to the 
athletic vigour of his strong, 
sure technique. 

Where they succeed less well 
is in working together. Their 
only bjg duet, in the last act, 
looked heavy going; partly 
because Price's mil and 
strength as a partner does not 
match his solo technique, and 

what Peter Wright’s staging tries 
to do, it mostly achieves 
reasonably well 

One number that still needs 
rethinking is the “Combat”' 
dance for three men, which has 
never really come off however 
strongly cast. On the other 
hand,. Price’s supercharged solo 
in Act 1 went particularly well 
this time, and special pleasure 
was to be had from the 

The wealthy, exploitative 
Mrs Lancaster in N. C Hunter’s 
Waters of the Moon (BBC 1} 
provides a role that gives her 
maximum power for lift-off. 
She enters the small, snow¬ 
bound West Country hotel with 
its sad group of shabby, genteel 
permanent guests out of a 
snowstorm to raise the 
occasional breezes of their was to be had from the ^ 

sparkling performances of t*1*con^:nt to ^le force. 
Sfldf's Site same J”Jf'rcreflecVton- •"■“’S _nreduced. Even the excellent 

Sen^,t' rioSd 

gwick, two young dancers with b 1 ofl&el 
notably bright futures. the gtare 

r DaWn,’««l 1 don * know that this play 
Jonn Jrercival has travelled all that well, that 

gentility, shabby or otherwise, is 

Concert 
Hilliard Ensemble 3 mng or 
Wigmore Hall Grainge 

Aarf now as willingly docile as in the 
'"'VI L 195Qs_ j have a feeling that the 
predictable. So. in “The Run- general installation of central 

There may have been punch in 
the interval on Thursday but 
“Songbooks”, a new year’s 
entertainment by the six-part 
male-voice Hilliard Ensemble, 
was-by no means all cakes and 
ale. 

The strange grey hinterland 
of winter hung round one of the 

ning of Shindad”, for instance, 
Grainger’s “Caruso-like clinging 
Roman tone" was not, thank 
goodness, taken literally, and 
the nice equivocation within 
“The Queen’s peace over all 
dear ones”, could be played 
with without being sent up. 

healing is portly responsible. 
However, being long-suffering, 
for whatever cause, is still 
considered a primary English 
virtue and observing our class 
inadequacies a national hobby. 

The progress and outcome of 
the play can be guessed in the 
first five minutes; after that it is 

Grainger’s skittish “There just a long, introspective sigh, 
is a pig went out to dig which is, no doubt, why it is so 

contained more than one line I popular. 
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Chile’s 11 million people live, 
were affected. In the last week 
there have also been two 
shooting attacks on policemen 
and a bomb was planted on the 
main railway line to the south. 

A group calling itself the 

evening, Fetor, Warlock’s “The 
Shrouding of the Duchess of 
Malff". One of three settings of 
Webster, the skull of words 
peered out from under the 
music’s skin as odd solo lines 
and stranded harmonies di&lo- 
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Patriotic jjcaied its unquiet progress. This 
one of many occasions 

ment claiming responsibility for 
earlier bomb attacks 

which those who once listened 
with Mother never heard: its 
buoyancy and sprightly articu¬ 
lation were balanced in the first 
half by anonymous ballads from 
the twelfth to sixteenth cen¬ 
turies such as “Good-day my 
Lord Sir Chrystemas” and the 
heady, sprung rhythms of a 
Spanish drinking song by Juan 
del Enema. 

# Union Court ruling: Chile’s 
Supreme Court has ruled that 

when one longed for the printed 
words the better to relish the 
singers* artistry. 

Before Warlock came Jand- 

In such company, Roland de 
Lassus with his 10-mhnite 
nativity narrative and even 

Cedric Messina produced this 
piece of some of our yesterdays 
and Piers Haggard directed. 1 
Virginia McKenna, having1 
survived Edgar Wallace earlier 
in the week, determinedly 
played the generally disapprov¬ 
ing Mrs Whyte, Joan Sims the 
egregious Mrs Ashworth, and 
Geoffrey Palmer the provider of 
Mrs Lancaster's ostentious 
lifestyle. 

As the under-privileged 
daughter of the proprietress, 

i which, in spite of all our 
f prejudices, we might even come 
I to appreciate. Fears that all this 
f is but the thin end of a wedge 

that will turn into an axe for 
Desert Island Discs and co. 
seem to me unfounded. 

1 No, the item we shall all need 
! to watch with serious attention 
1 is scheduled for some time in 
1 ApriL It is the “Rollercoaster", 
. in other words a seamless 

sequence occupying the Radio 4 
morning between 9 am and 
midday. This is to be tried out 
one morning a week for a 
limited period and we are 
promised that its future will 
depend .on what we, the 
listeners, have to say about ft. 

The aim of this part of the 
enterprise is to counteract a 
tendency to switch off in the 
mornings which we now de¬ 
monstrate in rather larger 
numbers than Mr Hatch and his 
men find tolerable. Obviously it 
is the job of any network 
controller to attract as many 
listeners to every part of his 
output as he possibly can, but 
there are several things to be 
said about this particular 
suggestion for achieving iL 

First, Radio 4 aims for a 
discriminating listenerslzip and 
that necessarily involves not 
only turning on, but turning off 
as well. Second, the rollercoast¬ 
er format, which will retain bits 
of the current output, suggests 
that there will be as little as 
possible that anybody might 
dislike and no noticeable breaks 
(ie, potential switch-off points) 
between any of iL 

This sounds to me in style 
disagreeably akin to what Radio 
1 and many of the local stations 
are doing now and 1 find it 
promotes the most rapid 
switching off imaginable. At the 
same time the seamless se¬ 
quence is a kind of broadcasting 
which, in fact, seems to attract 
and hold a very la/ge number of 
people, so there is a real chance 
that it will reverse the swiicb-off 
habit. And if it does, what then? 
Will there not be a temptation 
to extend it to iwo mornings, 
then to three, four, maybe all 
five? If that were to happen it 
might be very good for audience 
figures, but whether it would be 
good for broadcasting is another 
matter. 

I think we need to take heed: 
a happy 1984 for Radio 4 
devotees may well depend effr 
how keenly we all listen and 
how persistently and cogently 
we all speak up. 

David Wade 
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union officials dismissed by the-1 fiek .and two rather mediocre 
state-owned copper corporation | motets; and after him came 

Schubert with Mignon's “Seim- Leslie Dunlop. I thought 
sucht” and still more drinking managed to make herself 

jftatepdg Codelco can . still stand for 
red ecu cm. The decision is 
widely seen as a boost for the 
present anti-Government lead- 

Grainger, three songs fca: Kip¬ 
ling and one for Christmas. 
Despite the group’s everlasting 
Oxbridge bloom of lightly worn 

songs, seemed a tittle long- ] noticed above the parapet but ft 
winded. Ensemble was Penelope's play, her fourth 
propelled them on their way successive Christmas appear- | 
with characteristic energy and ance, always as Penelope, of 

«ship of the Confederation of J musicianship, they rarely allow 
Copper Workers. themselves the luxury of the 

indiomatic artistry. 

Hilary Finch Dennis Hackett 
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THE ADORATION OF THE MAGI 
One of fifty-one full page miniatures from the Gospel Book made 

for Henry the Lion, Duke of Saxony, at Helmarshausen Abbey c. 1175. It is 
among the finest works of art from medieval Germany. Sold on 6th December 

1983 for £8,140,000, a world record price for any object sold ar auction. 

THE HAVEMEYER COLLECTION 
“L’Attente” by Degas, was the most valuable picture sold from this famous 

collection. The whole sale which included the Havemeyer Collection and other • 
Impressionist and Modem Paintings, was held in New York on 18th May 1983 

and realised over £23 million, a world record total for a single auction. 

In1983the finest works of art 
1 1 . £~\ . 1 1 % 

Sotheby’s in 1984 
In every major field, Sotheby’s is now preparing 

important sales for the New Year. 
If you wish to take advantage of the current 

strength of the international art market, do not 
hesitate to get in touch with us, whatever the nature or 
value of your property. Our advice is offered quite 
free of charge. Some of our publications and services 
are listed below. Please make the fullest use of them. 

0 Please send a sample copy of 
Sothebyls monthly “Preview” and 
subscription details. 

0 Please send a sample of a Sotheby’s 
catalogue and subscription details (my 
particular interest is_ 
_) 
O Please send a sample of a Sotheby’s 
Coin and/or Stamp Catalogue and 
subscription details. 

Name- 

□ Please send details of your regional 
offices and salerooms. 

□ Please send information on your 
valuation services. 

0 Please send a list of your 
forthcoming sales, with closing dates 
for entering property. 

0 Please arrange for an expert to 
contact me (by telephone/in writing-). 

_Address—:- 

A FRENCH ROYAL CABINET 
The highly important Louis XVI secretaire a abattant attributed to 

AdamWeiswefler and delivered for the Cabinet du Roi at Versailles. Sold on 
8th July 1983, it reached a world auction record for any piece of furniture 

of £990,000. 

sac 

A MILANESE THREE-QUARTER ARMOUR 
Made for Henri II, King of France (regn. 1547-1559) by Giovanni Paolo Negroli, 
c. 1540-1545, the most famous armourer of his period. Sold on 5th May 1983 as 
part of the Hever Castle Collection for £1,925,000, a world record not only for 

armour but for any item of decorative art. 

_Daytime telephone number_ 

If you require any other information or assistance, please telephone 
Peter Dangerfield. Post to Sotheby's 35 New Bond Street, London W1A 2AA, 
Telephone: (01) 493 8080 Telex: 24454 SPBLON G. 

Sotheby’s 
FOUNDED 1744 

.»■' .‘V 
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Are we helping to fulfil George Orwell’s prophecies? 

PORTING 
diary 

Cricket 
stars 

England, cricket touring party 
^“Pto BO to Fiji, New leffi 
and Pakistan last week looking as if 

Pp2 r*? '*^1 goin8 ^OTrton, 
Pererlandra and tbe Horse Head's. 
JNeoula. Somehow their shiny silver 
astronaut jackets do not seem quite 
nght for the game WG played. 
«appuy, the Starship .Enterprise 
ultra-lightweight' blousons. (that is 
apparently the correct term) are not 
the official tour uniform. The lads 
win wear Burton blazers with a 
George and Dragon badge for the 
photograph when they stand with 
their hands behind their backs. Tbe 
Silver Surfer outfits are strictly non- I 
compulsory. 

Moral losers 
That promising third division 
footballer. I. T. Botham, has been 
getting rapped over the knuckles for 
□is behaviour lately. Football 
referees and men in authority in 
some other sport keep telling him 
off But their problems are as 
nothing when compared with the 
disciplinary dramas of the Tunisian 
football team. Four players, includ¬ 
ing the captain, Tarek Dhiab. were 
banned for tbeir behaviour in the 
Mediterranean Games; a week later, 
the entire team was suspended. The 
crimes were “lack of effort” and “lax i 
morals”. ! 

Dire choice 
David Gower has been gening 
in the mood for the Fijian stage 
of the tour bv going into Radio 
4’s Desert Island Discs studio. 
The results will be heard on 
February 14. He revealed an 
electric taste - Handel and 
Ellon John, as well as a band 
who should have composed an 
anthem for England's last tour. 
Dire Straits. 

BARRY FANTONI 

“At least they set you used to 
nearing a hearing aid” 

Game of the name 
There is always a touch of the Irish 
in National Hunt racing, but was 
Ladbrokes going too far with its race 
card competition on Boxing Day, 
the day of the King George VI Chase 
at Kempton? To win the prize, a 
portable television, three questions 
on past winners of the King George 
had to be answered. The same race 
card carried on the inside cover 
exhaustive details of every winner 
since 1938. Perhaps the only 
question missing was: after whom is 
the King George VI Chase named? 

• Is this the ultimate honour for 
the Yorkshire whizz kid trainer 
Michael Dickinson? At Kempton on 
Boxing Day he was buried beneath a 
locusts swarm of autograph seekers, 
everyone of them twice his age. 

Money matters 
The president of lnler-Milan 

i football club. Ivanoe Fraizzoli. 
' commenting on allegations by the 
Dutch club, Groningen, that the 
Dutch coach was offered £55,000 to 
fix a UEFA Cup match between the 
two clubs said: “It’s a pack of lies. 
Anyway, how could you hope to buy 
an entire team with such a small 
amount?” 

Sack record 
Some people consider that Peter 
Carey was prematurely sacked as 
■manager of the Isthmian League 
side. Barking, 48 hours before what 
would have been one of the greatest 
days of Ws career, an FA Cup 
tie against third-division club, 
Plymouth Aigyle. But Carey could 
undoubtedly take it in bis stride; he 
holds the world record for the 
shortest-ever managerial career. He 
was boss of Chelmsford City for 20 
minutes. It is in the Guiness Book of 
Records. He never went near 
Chelmsford's pound, either. He was 
offered the job on the telephone 
by a new board of directors, and 
promptly accepted. The directors 
then discovered they did not have 
the authority they thought they had. 
So they called Carey back and gave 
him the push. 

Nightmare 
Richard Greenwood, the England 
rugby coach with a TOO per cent 
record (l out of I) had a pudding- 
induced nightmare over Christmas, 
and dreamt that next weekend’s 
England trial game had somehow 
become confused with American 
.football. The air was filled with 
incomprehensible codes, everyone 
fell over, and Greenwood awoke m a 
cold sweat. Meanwhile the England 
captain, Peter Wheeler, his thumb in 
plaster and unable to turn out for 
his club, Leicester, against, the 

: Barbarians last week, was given the 
job of press steward instead- Thafs-a 
very serious incentive to get match 

'fit again. 

Simon Barnes 

Nineteen Eighty Four was satire, not 
prophecy. Orwell was '^caotiofuog 
against complacency towards dicta¬ 
torships, small or great, plutocratic 
or pohtburocratic. He was exposing, 
by exaggeration, tendencies and 
potentials already present and 
capable of development. He was 
sounding an alarm - repeated in'bis 
essays of the period - about the 
consequences which die new atom 
bomb could have for relationships 
and resources across the world. 

If the satire has an edge of 
prophecy it is because some of 
Orwell's caps come uncomfortably 
close to fitting heads today. 

Orwell, whatever the tomb- 
robbers say, was a radical demo¬ 
cratic socialist, a fierce libertarian, a 
patriot for the decency which he 
sometimes saw practised (and 
always sought to nourish) in Britain. 

The combination of qualities 
made him willing to deal with the 
realization that progress was not 
automatic and that, for the first time 
in two centuries, it was reasonable to 
acknowledge that the fixture could be 
worse than the past. Mankind had 
the mentality and the means to 
make it so. That was the warning in 
Orwell's pessimistic parody. 

When coupled with old-age 
ruthlessness, the brand-new tech¬ 
nologies of communication, per¬ 
suasion, organization and destruc¬ 
tion could, he knew, produce power 
more absolute than anything pre¬ 
viously known. So much was - and 
is - obvious. The assiduous 
barbarities of modem dictatorship 
prove it. 

At that level. Nineteen Eighty- 
Four is a plain indictment 
of totalitarianism that can be 
applauded by any freedom-lover. 
But at another level Orwell’s book 
becomes different in quality and . 
importance from a shelf-full of other 
chronicles of repression. It is a 
parable of the way in which “power 
as an end, not a means'* is installed 
and sustained in the political slate 
and in any institution where 
minorities wield authority over 
majorities. 

Fear Is certainly the key to such 
power. But physical coercion is not 
enough to keep whole generations jn 
check - the most that it can. do is 
gain unstable, sullen submissive¬ 
ness. To be secure, even absolute 
power needs the compliance of the 
multitude. To be enduring in its 
control over people, imposed power . 
needs convention, horror of non¬ 
conformity, dread of being out of 
step in deed, word and - ultimately 
- in thought. Arid it is that which 
Orwell reports as 1984 in order to 
encourage resistance to creeping 
acquiescence. 

Being Orwell he naturally put the 
major obligation for resistance on 

by Neil Kinnock 

his own class - the intelligentsia of 
the Outer Party. - even while 
invariably regarding them as spine¬ 
less spongers. And. true to form too, 
he believed that “if there was hope, 
it lay in true proles” even though the 
confidence was purely sentimental- 

As they rewrote The Times and. 
falsified history. Winston Smith and 
his companions in the Ministry of 
Truth were ’ all caricatures of 
intellectuals who. in their brain and 
bones, know better, but stick to their 
positions rather titan their convic¬ 
tions. Orwell must. - have taken 
mischievous . delight in contriving. - 
their literary liquidation. Dutiful¬ 
ness could clearly not save them ‘ 
when Tbe System decided they were 
dispensable - or “redundant” as 
more modern parlance has it. 

The proles, meanwhile, .were 
rarely bothered by Thought Police 
or telly screens. They had “films, 
football, beer and. above alL 
gambling to fill up the horizons of 
their mirids.” It was prolefeed\ the 
state .provided cultural opiate of 
'‘rubbishy newspapers” and porno¬ 
graphy “ produced by ... a factory 

process”, rather than surveillance 
and terror that kept them in control. 
Our kind of state. Orwell knew, is 
different. It barely tolerates the 
commercial sale of such things and 
the prolefeed is not limited to one 
class. He did exaggerate. Satirists do. 

These satires of Nineteen Eighty- 
Four are not as widely quoted as 
those of the mangling of the 
language. But they are strong and 
perceptive and exceeded in signifi¬ 
cance only by Orwell's central 
satirical target - the rigidly hier¬ 
archical society, the oligarchical 
economy, the permanent warfare of 
the superpower Oceania. 

The sole, self-perpetuating reason 
for the existence of “Oligarchical 
Collectivism”, the political regime 
of Oceania, is the main ten ence of 
the status quo. The whole edifice of 
organized hate, of continual shortage 
and of social paralysis has at its base 
the “burning- off" of “the surplus 
value” by military expenditure 
which. Em manual Goldstein's testa¬ 
ment explains, preserves tbe existing 
elites and prevents the abolition of 
poverty. 

A new avenue for the architects 
Mr Michael Manser has made it his 
mission as president of the Royal 
Institute of British Architects to 
attack our planning laws which, he 
maintains. 1 inhibit and ' stifle the 
production of good modem 
architecture. 

I disagree. The architecture of the - 
last 45 years would have been even 
worse without control. Mr Manser, 
like most architects, is reluctant to 
accept that our present planning 
laws are the democratic expression 
of widespread public revulsion to 
what the Modern Movement effort¬ 
lessly achieved in the -1950s and 
1960s. 

Architects are now being-obliged 
to respect and to respond to 
individual sites'and, as a result, are 
beginning to rediscover all - those 
once-commonplace devices which 
gave visual interest and human-scale 
to buildings, but which were 
proscribed for decades by the strict, 
puritan canons of the Modem 
Movement 

Cut through in the 1880s as a 
traffic improvement, Shaftesbury 
Avenue has always been lined with 
mediocre buildings and the chief 
interest of the- street lies in ris 
sinuous course. The existing build¬ 
ings in the street do, however, have 
the virtue of consistency of scale 
combined with variety in colour and- 
texture. The three new buildings 
respect this urban character without 
opening themselves to tbe charge of 
being pastiche. 

The largest of the new buildings is 
part of a long-running controversy, 
the redevelopment of Piccadilly 
Circus. The site, which once 
housed the Trocadero Restaurant off 
Shaftesbury Avenue, has now been 
largely rebuilt as a complex of shops 
and _ restaurants. Many of the 
existing buildings have bam re- ‘ 
tained while new facades have - 
appeared. 

These new facades, identical in 
style, are the work of those very 
professional commercial architects, 
Fitzroy Robinson & Partners. The 
Shaftesbury Avenue facade is given 
depth and subtlety by having a 
structure of painted metal poles and 
panels which stand proud of the 
large first-floor windows which light 
the restaurants behind. 

Suresfi Kvadtt 
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Tbe National Westminster Bank building in Shaftesbury Avenue: 
traditional bay windows mixed with modern bronzed metal 

The skyline is-given interest by 
modelling the flat metal parapet into 
a type of battlement with flagpoles. a type of battlement with flagpoles, 
and the whole facade does some¬ 
thing which seemed quite impos¬ 
sible a few years back: it actually 
bends to follow the line of the street 
The result is a building which is 
lively and of a dearly modem, 
vaguely “high tec”, character, but 
which fits into the street. 

Over tbe road is a more 
distinguished essay in this manner 
the block housing a new National. ■ 
Westminster Bank- office designed 
by Powell & Moya, a firm usually 
associated with university buildings. 
Again, this block is clearly modem. 
The structure, of hammered con¬ 
crete, is expressed externally and the 
intervening spaces arc filled with 
glass and bronzed metal. But again. 

the facade is given ' depth and 
interest by the old and excellent 
device of the bay window, and the 
architects clearly appreciated that 
the building will always be seen at 
an angle. 

•Another happy device exploits the 
acute comer wub Denman Street. 
Here is a feature which has its 
origins in both the heroic pioneer 
days of the Modem Movement, and 
which yet recalls -a Victorian comer 
treatment: a curved glass wall 
enclosing a circular staircase which 
rises almost the whole height of the 
building. This adds that often bogus 
clement of “excitement” with which 
modern' architects always justify 
their work, but it comes within a 
design which is sober, rational and - 
again - in harmony with its 
neighbours. Sir Philip Powell and 

his team have designed one of the 
best modem buildings in London. 

■ Further up Shaftesbury Avenue, 
however, is an example of what 
happens when an architect responds 
to planning controls in a cynical 
rather than a constructive spirit. 
Enough has now risen of the new fire 
station block opposite the Palace 
Theatre to appreciate the character 
of the design. 

It has a red brick wall with dull 
windows arranged between project¬ 
ing string-courses, and its long 
length is relieved only by halt- 
hearted projecting bays. At the 
corners, this vaguely Tudory style 
expresses itself in feeble .turrets, 
supported on cantilevered-out con¬ 
crete bases which, maddeningly, do 
not correspond with the line of the 
concrete tinted above. 

This design, which makes a 
minimal concession to the notion of 
responding to the Victorian charac¬ 
ter of Shaftesbury Avenue, is the 
work of Richard Siefert & Partners, 
a firm celebrated for its ability to 
take full advantage of the planning 
laws, and whose production 
encompasses every style fashionable 
since the last war. Sometimes 
Siefert’s modem work is good, as 
with Centre Point, but now that a 
degree of traditionalism is the order 
of the day, he has produced a 
grudging and cynical essay in a sort 
of “post-Modernism”. 

Even this practice has its virtues, 
however. It follows the concave line 
of tbe street; it uses a mellow red 
brick (though Colcutfs Theatre over 
the road shows how broad masses of 
brick are better relieved with 
terracotta) and there is some 
attempt to give the facade a more 
varied character, 

Michael Manser maintains that 
“essential freedom of expression [is] 
now denied and our street scenes are 
beginning to look dull and lifeless 
for its lack.” Pace Mr Manser, these 
three new buildings are responses to 
the planning laws and the present 
climate in favour of conservation, 
and they have greatly enhanced 
Shaftesbury Avenue as a street And 
two out of tbe three make me 
optimistic about the state of the art 
of architecture. m 

Gann Stamp 

Julie Davidson 

In this world of starving nations 
and deadlocked empires the parody 
is too plausible for comfort even 
though we have thankfully not 
experienced the historical acceler¬ 
ator of nuclear war that gave Lhe 
people of Airstrip One the Big 

■Brother age. 
In that and most other respects 

.our 1984 is not Nineteen Eighty- 
Four. of course. But when so much 
is dedicated in the modem world to 
the baild up of weaponry and psyche 
and when domestic and foreign 
policies are guided so largely by 
negative reactions to other blocks 
and so little by positive efforts to 
develop economies and elevate 
societies, the warfare state is still 
nearer than it should be. 

In the age of the SS20 and 
Pershing, the control of relationships 
and opinions are better-organized by 
a variety of smooth and savage 
means than ever before. And the 
stockpiles of the states, collective 
and capitalist, go on mounting up. 

Those similarities would not have 
surprised Orwell. The veteran of 
Down and Out knew the state of 
magistrates, magnates, “the spike”, 
the means test, the police and the 
colonial administration at least as 
well as he knew the slate of Stalin 
and Hitler. The latter attracted his 
undiluted venom. The former 
provoked his bitter mistrust. He 
knew that if it was not upheld by 

-confident, vigilant, active citizens, 
ostensible democracy could be 
rotted by the abuse of public | 
authority, or by economic 
insecurity, or by arrogant order- 
givers and compliant order-takers. 

The question for us now in 1984 
is not “have we reached Nineteen 
Eighty-Four.’*' We plainly have not 
and we never win, any more than 
anyone has ever lived id Lilliput or 
Brobdignag. The question must be 
“what elements in our current 
condition give substance to the 
satire of Orwell?” The answer 
cannot be comforting. 

In tbe political and economic 
divisions of the planet, in the still 
enduring demarcations of social 
class, in tbe prejudices and the 
dictated fads of the goodihink and 
badthink of our time, in the 
structures of press ownership, in a 
state which is being reduced as a 
source of care and opportunity while 
being extended as a means of 
control, the trends and dispositions 
that provoked Orwell's warnings 
still exist. Worse, they are stronger 
than they should be in a thriving 
democracy - let alone one that 
produced George Orwell. 

"Don it let it happen" he said. "It 
depends on you." And you, and you. 

The author is Leader of the Labour 
Party. 
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They will not be dancing in the 
streets of Alba tonight But grimly, 
desperately like a band of crusaders 
cursed with a cause1 they can’t deny, 
they will still be seeking the holy 
grail of hogmanay. Thousands will 
come home for it; millions will wait 
up for it; and most will lift the 
precious chalice to their lips and 
taste a bitter brew - predominantly 
alcoholic but tainted with the gall of 
failed expectations. 

The Scottish New Year isn't what 
it used to be. The traditions of 
domestic renewal of warmth of the 
hearth and fare for the pantry have 
been scattered with the diaspora of 
the extended family. First foots go 
by car now. edgily. feeling the pant 
of the breathalyser on their necks. In 
their sheltered houses old ladies sit 
up until three in the morning 
waiting to offer sweet sherry and 
black buns to visitors who never 
come, and the midnight crowds who 
gather in the city squares are young 
and dangerous or old and homeless. 
The bells have a hollow ring. The 
grail has the- look of base metal. At 
least so they tell us. As Scots living 
in Scotland we ought to know, but 
sniffing the way the wind was 
blowing we cancelled hogmanay six 
years ago and ever since have 
sneaked over the border on Decem¬ 
ber 31 to raid the English for some 
seasonal optimism. 

We don't just go to England. We 
go to the opposite end and the other 
extreme. We abandon our bumpy 
little country with its manic 
depressive, landscape, its peaks and 
its troughs and its spiky historical 
topography for the linear province 
of East .Anglia. We take measured 
strides across the Norfolk stepjjes, 
where the drinking and the thinking 
is as slow and practical as dyke 
water and where the land is 
deceptively stable, like a flat calm 
before a tidal wave. This will be our 
seventh hogmanay in the Fens, our 
seventh midnight watch spent below 
the level of the sea in the company 
of fair friends and strange fowl. 

At dusk the huge, blowy fenland 
skies shred themselves into flakes of 
feather and the bewicks and the 
whoopers and the mute swans 
sideslip over the cottage and into the 
Wildfowl Trust's refuge at Welney. 
At midnight when we open the door 
to the new year, the woeful honking 
of geese sounds a reproach. We, too, 
are refugees from the north, making 
an allegory of our journey. We have 
exchanged (to paraphrase the 
parable) the narrow, difficult path to 
Scots damnation for the broad and 
easy road to English salvation. 

We have swopped firewater for 

log fires, pub crawls for country 
walks and hangovers for hearty 
breakfasts. Wc have traded the folk 
memories of Flodden for the 
cooperative lore of the Fens and,, 
rejected a lost' land for a reclauhed • 
one. Sometimes on the flight south 
we leave the A697 and the car and'; 
climb a clay path to -Branxum Hill. » 
where, four centuries ago,: the’ 
English and Scots soldiers oast off. , 
their shoes to grip the slope. This - 
turnip field is Flodden Field and the 
granite cross at its crest says simply: ' 
“To the Brave of Both Nations”. We •' 
salute one as we desert the other. 

There are few signposts to allegory : . 
on the Al. The monstrous cooling.. 
towers of Ferrybridge, perhaps, 
before the land begins to sort itself. 
into the orderly contours of.the 
south. England, unlike Scotland, ' 
conceals itself from its arterial roads 
and the Fens conceal themselves ' 
even more cleverly, their character - 
camouflaged by flatness. The road ' 
from Wisbech, in the dark, is a ■ 
glimmer of light on geometrical " 
water and now and then the sudden 
solid shape of unnatural river banks. 

This year the subtle landscape has 
a literary topicality: “And what ore . 
the Fens, which so imitate in their 
levelness the natural -disposition of ■ ' 
water, but a landscape which of all 
landscapes most approximates to . 
Nothing?”- In Watcrland Grahame... 
Swift has thus described the view , 
from the rear of the -cottage,.) 
although if you strain your eyes on a 
clear day you can just identify the 
tiny silhouette of Ely cathedral 15 '* 
miles away. 

At the front windows a sculptured 
heap of earth contains the Old 
Bedford River. “This Fenland,” says • 
Swift “this palpable earth raised out 
of the flood by centuries of toil... is . 
a magical, a miraculous land”. 

And so it seemed on New Year’s 
Eve with friendship magically/, 
renewed and our own traditions, the.. 
ritual of seven Fenland hogmanays. 
miraculously preserved: the haggis- 
and-pheasant dinner, the taO dark '■ 
Scotsman at the door al midnight, 
coal and herring in band, the 
children sleeping like sparrows • 
below the rafters, tbe watchnight 
sounds of three thousand swans. 

But when the clock strikes ahd the 
television begins to parade its 
ghastly tartan travesty of the old 
festival we feel the jagged texture of- 
guilt among the son and smooth 
stuff of our contentment; and we 
know that when we breast the bonder 
on the way home we feel a tug of 
love for the neglected one; and brace. , 
ourselves to face the accusations of 
those who feel we have betrayed her. 
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Taking a bow : Dietrich, Noreyev and the Queen Mother 

Roy Strong 

Perfecting life’s 
curtain calls 

English idiom is changing all the 
time; which must be one of the 
raisons d'etre for this occasional 
series. At the same time 'much 
English idiom is remarkably dur¬ 
able, and older than we think. This 
was dramatized for anybody who' 
went to see The Relapse, or Virtue in 
Danger by Sir John Vanbrugh at the 
Lyric Hammersmith. Apart from the 
pleasure of the extraordinary vowel 
Sound of Simon Callow turning Sir 
Novelty Fashion, newly created 
Lord Foppington, into one of the 
comic roles of the English stage, one 
sat up all the time with a start to 
hear a'catcb phrase or an idiom that 
sounded too modern for a piece 
written in the seventeenth, century. 

“Virtue is'its own. reward", says 
somebody, septenuously. “That’s 
funny", one muses; “I should .have 
guessed Dickens, or one of the other 
Victorian moralists as the'originator 

There’s life in the old idiom yet 
New words and new meanings by Philip Howard 

of that smug platitude.” So one 
looks it up, and discovers that it is 
far older than Vanbrugh. It is 
recorded in English in 1509 in 
Barclay’s Ship of Fools: “Virtue hath 
no reward.’' But Vou can lake it haetr 

when he wrote of sailors riding it out 
at anchor, “half-seas over between 
England and Ireland”.- 

A little later, in the Relapse, one 

no reward.” But yoit can take it badk 
15 centimes earlier than that. Ovid 
(who else?) Pretium stbi xirtus. or, as 
we say m the trade, “Virtue is it’s 
own reward”- Vanbrugh was using a 
proverbial cliche with moths and 
rest on. 

A bit later in the Relapse 
somebody says: “That’s thinking 
half-seas over”, and we sit up again. 
In this case Vanbrugh was one of the 
earliest to user the phrase metaphori¬ 
cally m atransferftd sense. But half¬ 
seas over had been around as a 
litnal idiom for a century and a half 
before ■ that. Raleigh himself, that' 
great half-seas'over scadog, used it. 

wiiv uvMUV »• 
A little later, iq the Relapse, one 
those seventeenth-century com¬ 

edians remarks*. “So, matters go 
swimmingly.” You could still say, 
“Oh. things are going swimmingly” 
today; without sounding hopelessly 
old-fashioned. So you look it up, 
and discover that things had been 
going swimmingly long before 
Vanbrugh used it as contemporary 

Tommy Handley turned into a 
raging catch phrase in /min, was 
actually a revival of a saying that 
had been around since circa 1700. 
The criminal and disaffected classes 
had been calling police officers 
”pigs” for two centuries before the 
young of the Demonstration Gener¬ 
ation rediscovered the slang in the 
1960s. 

slang in his play, which means that 
fashionable people had been using 
the vogue commendatory adverb for 
even longer, before anybody thought 
of writing h down. It is not the case 
that there is nothing new-under the 
sun in language. But slaffg is often 
older than it seems. 

“I don’t mind if I do!”,.-which 

“My feet arc killing me" is at least 
a century old. “HI have your guts 
for garters” may sound like a 
twentieth-century coinage by a 
sergeant-major. It has a long literary 
history, going back at least to Robert 
Greene’s James the Fourth, 1598; 
“I'll make garters of thy guts, thou 
villain." 

It is sometimes regrettably true that 
curtain calls can be more interesting 
titan the two or three hours which 
precede them. Few things are more 
fascinating than watching the reac¬ 
tions of people who are the subject 
of applause. How surprising it must 
be for those, like the Princess of 
Wales, who suddenly graduate into 
the league of being able to evoke a 
state ofinstant euphoria in everyone 
without apparently having done a 
thing. 

Two masters of the theatrical 
curtain call are Nureyev and Sir 
Frederick Ashton. Nureyev one 
remembers as just standing there 
alone in the middle of the stage, 
rather far back. He can walk forward 
but he is usually motionless apart 
from the bow of the head and, from 
time to time, the ultimate gesture of 
drawing, with one sweep of his right 
arm. the whole audience to him. 
extending his hand across bis heart. 
Ashton is far more complex, 
beginning .piano by being drawn in 
from the wings by a ballerina. This 
rather coy opening as the tidal wave 
of applause washes over him leads 
to a succession of stylized hand 
movements like the petals' of an 
exotic blossom opening and closing 
in response to some unknown 
source of titillaiion. Even when he 
embraces on stage, the faces of the 
recipients are cupped between a 
sinuous arrangement of both hands. 

Dietrich's curtain calls must have 
been rehearsed down to the last 
detail. Like Nureyev she stood 
alone, using very few movements, 
seemingly a statue entrapped in a 
sea of waves of silver fox for lapping 
around her feet. There was the 
languorous hint of exhaustion of an - 
ambiguous kind and the head of 
hair, of a colour, as was said of the 
first Elizabeth, of a colour never 
known to nature, raised and lowered 
itself as though achieved by some 
invisible mechanism. 

In these instances of theatre the 
control of illusion by way of the 
curtain and fall of light is critical. In 
the concert hall the approach has to 
be more prosy and is all coming and 
going. In only one instance have I 
witnessed that same sense of 

brilliant calculation. Herbert von 
Karajan came and went, seemingly 
impassive to the rapture he evoked, 
and then, in a final gesture, he 
strolled on wearing his overcoat,' 
carrying his hat and walking stick. 
And that was that. 

The fact of the matter is that these 
ritual exhibitions give as much 
pleasure to the audience as to the 
object of adoration. Acclamation of. 
heroes and heroines fulfils a basic 
instinct in human nature. Onjy in 
time of wax or great crisis does it! 
ever extend into the political arena 
in this country where there is a 
fundamental distaste for the fascist 
cult of the leader in vast stage- 
managed spectacles. The British axe 
able to channel that impulse around 
members of the Royal Family. 

Whether they like, it or not, all its 
members arc cast, as James I wrote, 
as actors upon a stage whose tiniest ’ 
gesture is observed. Their public life 
is one long curtain call which must 
be responded to by movement of the 
body and facial expression. None 
has eclipsed the Queen Mother as 
the mistress of this art, knowing the 
exact moment when to acknowledge. 
the crowd by a lift of her arm or 
when suddenly to look back at them. 

I was never more struck by this 
artistry than at the gala foi* her 
eightieth birthday at Covent 
Garden. After the interval she 
seemed to vanish from the grand 
tier. The audience began to wonder- 
what had happened when suddenly a 
beam of light fell on the old royal 
box and a glittering figure slowly 
advanced, alone, to what became a 
tumult. As I looked I was reminded 
of Graham Robertson's famous 
description of Ellen Terry trying to 
arrive at a party unnoticed but in 
effect making an entrance like a 
sunrise. 

The exponents of this art are few. 
They have the ability to seize hold of 
that magic moment when the 
routine acknowledgment of applause 
lifts itself by a kind of empathy into 
an art form of its own, leaving an 
indelible impression on the fortu¬ 
nate spectator. 

Sir Roy Strong is director qf the- 
Victoria & Albert Museum. 
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We arc continually using what we 
think are new words for old. But 
quite often they are not as new as we 
suppose. 
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The principal message in George 
Orwell's Xincitvit Eighty Four is 
aboui ihc use and abuse of 
language Tor political purposes. 
The dawning of the title year has 
precipitated a crop of structural 
comparisons between the state of 
1984 which we will witness in 
fact tomorrow morning, and the 
conditions of society portrayed 
in the triangular world * of 
dictatorship of Orwell's novel. 
Bui Orwell was less concerned 
with political structure than with 
words. 

In an important appendix to 
the book he described the 
principles of Newspeak. the idea 
which forms the intellectual and 
cultural heart of the work. 
Newspeak. according to one of 
its practitioners, was intended to 
-Narrow the range of thought" 
until “ihoughtcrime" [indepen¬ 
dent thinking of any kind] would 
be “literally impossible because 
there will be no words in which 
to express if'. It meant that 
every year there would be fewer 
and fewer words in the vocabu¬ 
lary’. and thus the range of 
consciousness would always be a 
little smaller. Significantly 
Orwell’s appendix made clear 
that by 1984 only the most 
urgent depredations had been 
made on the language. The 
terminal lobotomy of the English 
mind, for political purposes, was 
not to have been completed until 
2050. By then every vestige or 
the variety and richness of our 
language would have been fully 
eliminated from speech and 
literature, rendering free think¬ 
ing and free speech, which had 
been criminal, literally imposs¬ 
ible. A veritable gulag of the 
mind. 

Touchstone 
As we approach 1984 nobody 

can ignore the fact that we are on 
our way both by design and by 
default to a progressive and 
irrecoverable deterioration in the 
use of language. Language is to 
public discourse and private 

1 morality what a sound currency 
is to economic stability: once it 
is subverted, society will lose its 
touchstone, and even its symbols 
and myths which are normally 
conveyed through words and are 
part of every society’s self 
consciousness. 

It is a characteristic of every 
• age to decry a decline in 
standards. But the decline in 
respect for language, and its 
subversion by some and traducc- 

■ ment by many others, has a 
particular warning for us because 
it will diminish and ultimately 

, destroy our ability to perceive 
• that standards - any standards - 

are declining because without 
language those standards will no 

• longer be capable of just ex¬ 
pression or fair evaluation. 
Solzhenitzyn is not the only one 
to have noticed this decline. 
However, he is one of the few 
who have witnessed the twin 
motors of degeneration: the 
abuse by design in the totali¬ 
tarian world from which he was 
exiled, and by default in the 

‘ liberal world whose light shone 
at him from afar, only to dim 
when on closer inspection he 

; discovered its canker of doubt 
and self destruction within. 

We know that it is the purpose 
of Marxism-Leninism to subor- 

. dinate everything - even words - 
to the interest of the Communist 

. party. We have their word for it, 
[ year after year. We can listen to 

Mr Brezhnev recalling Lenin's 
words that “in our society 
everything that serves to build 
up Communism is moral”. He 
paraphrased that by saying that 
“Everything serving the interest 
of people in building up Com- 

1 munism is democratic.” What 
more categorical intention ulti¬ 
mately to destroy language and 
meaning, and what more im¬ 
mediate demonstration of the 
actual destriction of the meaning 
of two keynote words - moral 
and democratic - could there be 
than that? 

Moreover we should not 
belittle the subversive effect of 
Maxisi techniques to sustain and 
persist with the use of vague and 
meaningless terminology whose 
interpretation can be varied in 
different circumstances and 
adapted to the use of specific 
goals, by divorcing words from 
their accepted meaning and by 
ceaseless repetition of demon¬ 
strably untrue statements. What 
is the need to lie openly, when 

1984SPEAK 
truth, well doctored, gelded and 
shrewdly distributed, will serve 
ihc same purpose? It was 
Trollope who said that there is 
no villainy to which education 
cannot reconcile us. If education 
corrupts, can ceaseless propa¬ 
ganda be far behind? 

It has already cast an effective 
spell within the Soviet system. 
As Adam Michnik. the Polish 
dissenter, has observed, it cor¬ 
rodes a society which is deprived 
of ihc meaning of words, and 
thus of its critical faculty and the 
alternative concepts necessary to 
validate true criticism. “1 believe 
that a dispute about language is 
the central clement of Polish 
intellectual life for the last 35 
tears.” he has said. “It is about 
our ability to defend reality and 
to communicate with each other. 
In that period a great many of 
our society have lost their ability 
to communicate because of the 
language foisted upon them.” 

In the subsoil of a pluralist 
society lie the roots of individual 
freedom and morality. They arc 
nourished by the gentle rain of a 
million words and ideas. No 
rain; no roots. No words; no 
freedom. 

We know that Marxism-Leni¬ 
nism adapts and promoles any 
misuse of language if it contri¬ 
butes to the ultimate political 
goal. We know that systematic 
discussion and criticism is im¬ 
possible if demonstrable false¬ 
hoods are deemed admissable - 
persistently so - because of their 
political purpose. We know there 
is a conspiracy to corrupt, 
subvert and ultimately destroy 
the "bourgeois language” be¬ 
cause Lenin warned us of his 
intention. What is harder to 
recognise and harder still to cope 
with is the widespread indigen¬ 
ous debasement of our language 
which cannot be attributed to 
some clcary defined external 
conspiracy and ideological as¬ 
sault. It happens pervasively 
nonetheless. Its practitioners 
include some intellectuals; their 
calling should be to act as 
custodians of the language rather 
than as instruments of its 
corruption. 

Where freedom to use a rich 
vocabulary is still available in 
pluralist society, why do so 
many intellectuals prefer to 
avoid the language of direct 
meaning in favour of impre¬ 
cision or even the language of 
illusion? A common attitude to 
criticism of orthodox intellectual 
positions or received policies is 
that it does not help in the 
solution of some cognate prob¬ 
lem as though, if something is 
bad, it is believed better not to 
say so unless one can do better. 
There is almost always the 
unspoken but implicit assump¬ 
tion that if something is bad it is 
easily rectifiable; seldom true. 
These intellectuals lend to define 
things not by what they are, but 
by what they are not but ought to 
be. so that they can claim that 
intellectual criticism is only 
justifiable as a preparation for 
doing something about it. 

Manipulation 
This condition is at its most 

pervasive in the social sciences, 
and any discipline relating to the 
study of economics. But it does 
not stop there. There is a 
progressive use of vague abstract 
concepts such as equality, dis¬ 
crimination. stabilization, inter¬ 
dependence and so on which are 
susceptible to often incompatible 
interpretation. As Popper ob¬ 
served, these methods are in¬ 
tended “through a conscious 
manipulation of facts and 
minds”, to substantiate wholly 
invalid historical predictions 
about the future, particularly in 
periods of rapid social change or 
apprehension. These predictions 
are then amplified by appeals to 
the emotions which deny logical 
refutation. 

There is a tendency to deper¬ 
sonalize and therefore to politi¬ 
cize private conditions affecting 
individuals. We have the politi¬ 
cization of sexuality and homo¬ 
sexuality. of marriage and 
divorce.” of the status of women, 
of parental authority. The fam¬ 
ily. which is to be a living 
organism of infinite variety, 
good and bad, is treated as an 
abstraction, a mere index for 
social determinists. These ten¬ 
dencies should not be seen as 

evidence of a Leninist con¬ 
spiracy. They arc more likely to 
spring from a reaction to it 
among intellectuals who, though 
seduced by the magnetic power 
of Marxist certainty and dogma¬ 
tism. are searching themselves 
for a meaning in the secular 
Western society of today. They 
are desperate to match Marxist 
certainly with a counter truth 
equally categorical, but equally 
unsatisfactory' LeBon. in The 
Psychology of Socialism, wrote: 
"Hitherto man has been unable 
to live without divinities. They 
fall often from their throne, but 
that throne has never remained 
empty.” According to Mrs Jcane 
Kirkpatrick, the scourge and 
demon of American intellec¬ 
tuals. “Today’s secular society 
has produced its own secular 
priesthood in the verbalizing 
classes”. The wish for political 
change in which society is 
transformed to fit preconceived 
notions of political good bestows 
on intellectuals an especially 
important role in which they 
interpret reality on the way to 
the Utopian vision. These people 
arc hot for certainties but 
wantonly cool about the conse¬ 
quences. In vain the cry of the 
Czech author who wrote “You 
can't build Utopia without 
lerror. and before long terror is 
all that is left”. Where is to be 
found the classless society with¬ 
out its terrorist truth? 

Happy total 
In their desperation to merge 

the real and the ideal the 
Lftopians succumb to the mys¬ 
tique of revolutionary violence - 
the violence of the best inten¬ 
tions. Their attitude was suc¬ 
cinctly illustrated by Stephen 
Spender as “as some day, 
somewhere everything would 
add up to the happy total... The 
argument of an abstract sum 
held in one's mind which 
cancelled out all lesser consider¬ 
ations.” 

So. will Orwell’s prediction of 
the debasement of language 
occur not from a Marxist 
conspiracy but from a self-in¬ 
flicted wound? Will the decline 
and even extinction of our 
culture be achieved by “commit¬ 
ted writers” described by H. G. 
Wells as “not men; but mere 
footnotes to reality”? Will they 
be driven by their propensity for 
abstract thinking in order to find 
goals in an abstraction, regard¬ 
less of their Jack of connection 
with mundane reality? We must 
see that Orwell's warning does 
not turn into a prophecy. 

“The genuine intellectual”, 
wrote Hans Morgenthau the 
American scholar, “must speak 
truth to power.” No; because to 
do so is to fall victim to the 
illusion that he has a superior 
truth when all he can and should 
do is to point out that power has 
no more prescriptive truth 
behind it than the rest of us. A 
society, like - an individual, is 
above all the idea which its 
members form of itself. This 
idea is not simply the product of 
the ideas merchants, but is based 
on many other things, in which 
words, images, myths and mys¬ 
teries all combine and confound 
attempts to be codified by 
Unitarians in search of the 
master code. 

What if there is no single 
reality, but only, as Dr Alan 
McGIashan the London psy¬ 
chiatrist suggests in his book 
Gravity and Levity>. a reality 
“always and everywhere ambigu¬ 
ous, paradoxical, open-ended”, 
resting on an endlessly elusive 
balance of contraries? Man 
would then be free to commit 
himself totally, without anxiety, 
to whatever reveals itself as truth 
to him. in recognition of all life’s 
other possibilities. “Life is not a 
scries of problems”, said the 
French philosopher Gabriel 
Marcel. “It is a network of 
mysteries.” There is no place, no 
need, and no possibility for 
Newspeak in a society which has 
come to terms with the world’s 
paradoxes and its mysteries. It 
would need more not fewer 
words then to help navigate such 
a momentious journey through 
time. It is not the Orwellian 
nightmare which should be upon 
us tonight as the bells ring in 
1984; only life's eternal dream 
which bridges the differences 
between ourselves and what we 
seek. 
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Gas industry reform 
From Mr T. Mervyn Jones 
Sir. Sir Kenneth Hutchison's letter 
(December 22) must command the 
serious attention of all concerned for 
the prosperity and belter being of 
the public sector in our economy in 
general and the gas industry in 
particular. 

Area boards in the past pioneered 
the most significant of modern gas 
developments. His own, ihe South¬ 
east. led in new methods of gas¬ 
making and with the dose collabora¬ 
tion of his colleague. Sir Michael 
Milne-Watson, of North Thames 
board, the first bringing into Britain 
of methane for public gas supply- 

For good measure he and ms 

board nurtured Sir Dennis Rooke, 
the present admirable Chairman of 
the British Gas Corporation. 

Our Wales Board was responsible 
for the introduction to Britain of 
high-pressure pipe lining, on which 
the whole present distribution of 
North Sea gas is based, in spite of 
the gloomy predictions of the central 
establishment that we would surely 
fail: and at the same lime achieved 
gas's first breakthrough into the 
profitable space-heating market 

So Sir Kenneth's proposal to 
reintroduce area board authority 
makes commercial sense; just as his 
supply corporation makes engineer¬ 
ing sense, 85 has been found for 
electricity generation. 

The idea of an independent 
regulatory commission, as be said, is 

not new here or in America. There, 
with the slate ones, there was. until 
its recent extinction, the Federal 
Power Commission, which those of 
us privileged to see it at work found 
well protected the widest public 
i merest, consumers and others alike. 

Here in gas the public interest in 
recent years has tended to be 
submerged equally by over-large 
centralised administration as by the 
questionable activities of politicians 
using the industry as a backdoor 
regulator of the economy and tax 
collector. 
Yours faithfully, 
T.MERVYN JONES. 
ErwHir. 
38 FairwaterRoad, 
Llandaff, 
Cardiff. 

Educating judges 
and barristers 
From his Honour Judge Head 
Sir. Only with a diffidence which is 
all the greater for being rooted in an 
affectionate admiration not only for 
Lord Justice Lawton’s own learning 
but for all that he has done for the 
law and the Bar dare I suggest that 
the filth paragraph of his letter, 
published on December 27, proceeds 
upon a misconception. 

J am one of those couniy court 
judges, without an academic back¬ 
ground in law. who wrapped a wet 
towel round his head for 18 months 
in order to pass the Bar exams - in 
my case after a degree in modern 
languages and a cadetship in the 
Royal Navy. I cannot deny that ( 
might be a better judge if 1 were 
more intelligent and a profounder 
lawyer; but I cannot see what 
contribution to my present work 
would have been made by a three or 
four-year study of law in the 1940s. 
for much of the law which 1 have to 
administer has been changed since 
that time and indeed continues to be 
changed, much of it since my 
appointment in 1971. 

The law of divorce which takes up 
much of my time has been so 
revolutionized that the learning of 
1947. when I was railed, is now 
useless if not downright dangerous. 
Coniract has encountered much 
judicial interpretation as well as the 
busy hand of the parliamentary 
draftsman, especially in the realms 
of hire-purchase and consumer 
credit, those staples of the county 
court. 

Torts have been altered in many 
respects, by statutes such as the 
Occupier’s Liability Act, the Tons 
(Interference with Goods) Act. and 
the Acts dealing with animals: and 
by judicial reconsideration of such 
doctrines as the remoteness of 
damage and the limitation of 
actions, all good county court stuff. 

Yet again, those staples of county 
court litigation, housing and the 
Rent Acts, have been kaleidoscopic 
in their changes as they have been 
buffeted by the waves of circum¬ 
stance, legislation and interpret¬ 
ation. 

If the county court judge is to 
keep abreast of current law, what he 
needs more than a good legal 
education is a good legal library, 
kept up to date, and the time to read 
iL 

Having said all that, ! must add 
that, while so many litigants in the 
county court may need such learning 
as we have, they also want to feel 
that their problems can be under¬ 
stood in human terras: often the past 
experiences of being a farmer and 
director of a small company and the 
engineering training that used to be 
given to naval cadets as well as the 
present joys of being a parent and 
grandparent have given me a livelier 
awareness of the problem before me 
than my pro-1947 legal studies, such 
as they were. 

I fancy that no one who has read a 
number of Lord Justice Lawton's 
own judgments would for a moment 
think that the rather realistic 
approach of my last paragraph is in 
any way foreign to his own mind; 
and 1 always treasure the recollec¬ 
tion of his words in a judgment in an 
action in which I had the privilege of 
appearing before him when he was a 
puisne judge: “Everyone knows that, 
in a small business, one of the most 
useful assets is the till.. 

I remain. Sir. your most obedient 
servant, 
ADRIAN HEAD. 
Overy Staithe, 
Kings’s Lynn. 
Norfolk. 
December 29. 

Taking advantage of Eagle Star 
From Mr R. C. Howroyd 
Sir, As a general manager of Eagle 
Star, i wish to express my dismay at 
the procedure imposed by the 
Takeover Panel for auctioning the 
company. 

1 have worked for the Eagle Star 
for many years; many of my 
colleagues have served the company 
even longer, perhaps for their whole 
working life. . . 

The immense value now being 
placed upon Eagle Star shares must, 
in substantial measure, be the result 
of our efforts and skill over the 
years. Yet now we face the certain 
prospect of the company being 
“knocked down” to the highest 
bidder, without regard to the 
interests of policyholders, staff or 
nation. 

How can it be right that the only 
interest to be taken into account is 
the securing of the maximum profit 
for hordes of speculators, none of 
whom, with trivial exception, have 
made any contribution to the 
company and whose only interest in 
it is the” prospect of a quick capital 
gain? 

How can it be right that 
employees, such as myself, who are 
chained to the company by the 
pension rights that our years of 
service have earned, should have no 
voice in a process under which our 
skills and talents, our enthusiasm 
and loyalty, are sold as property 
rights to whoever blindly pays the 
most? 

One understands that the share¬ 
holders are the owners of the 
business: and no one sensibly 
begrudges them the profits of the 
enterprise or Che chance, over a 
period of time, to sell their shares at 
a profit, but the subscribed capital is 
only one element in tbe success of a 
modem business and in our present- 
day society it is a legal anachronism 
that tbe shareholders of a great 
company employing thousands of 

staff whose name is a household 
word, and which can trace its origins 
back for almost 180 yean, should be 
entitled to seH ibe company, without 
any form of consultation with 
management, customers or staff 

I was surprised when the Minister 
for Trade and Industry decided not 
to refer the Eagle Star takeover bids 
to the Monopolies Commission. 
One understands the Government’s 
committal to free enterprise, but 
surely*, in the long run, it will not 
help'this country 10 recover its 
entrepreneurial spirit if our great 
composite insurance companies, 
with their accumulated policyholder 
reserves, are allowed to be knocked 
down, like second-hand war surplus, 
at auctions that pay no regard 
to the wishes of the company’s 
management and board and that 
totally ignore the interests of 
customers and staff. 

Through your columns. I ask the 
Minister for Trade and Industry to 
reconsider the decision or his 
predecessor and 1 believe that the 
farcical situation that has now arisen 
gives him this right. 

The grounds are obvious: if an 
insurance company can be swal¬ 
lowed holus bolus like a sprat by a 
hungry predator willing to pay 
unprecedented sums io secure 
ownership of the company's ac¬ 
cumulated reserves the logical 
outcome must be weaker insurance 
companies. For how can manage¬ 
ments build up strong reserves, 
which are tbe essential prerequisite 
of a sound insurance operation, if 
tbe only result of added strength is 
to make the company a richer prize? 
How can this be in the interest of the 
nation? 
Yours faithfully. 
R.C. HOWROYD. 
Rest Harrow. 
Round Street. 
Cobham. 
Kent. 

IRA and civil rights 
From Mr Bert Hard 
Sir, I am surprised to see Lord 
Hunt's declaration (December 22) 
that the IRA was not actively 
involved in the civil rights move¬ 
ment in 1969. 

I have before me an account, 
published by the Northern Ireland 
Civil -Rights Association, which 
seems to refute that allegation. Tbe 
association was formed on January 
29. 1967. 

One of the 13-member committee 
elected at that founding meeting to 
draw up a draft constitution for the 
association and a programme of 
campaign for civil rights was Billy 
McMillen. representing the Republi¬ 
can Clubs, a legal organization of the 
proscribed IRA. - 

Under the impact of the violent 
attacks on peaceful civil rights 
marches by the police, and loyalist 
gangs incited by Unionist poli¬ 
ticians. the IRA split, in the period 
late 1969 early 1970. into the 
Official and Provisional IRA. 

The Official IRA, now the 
Workers’ Party, was composed of 
those who believed that the IRA 

should persist in peaceful campaign¬ 
ing for civil rights and democracy in 
Northern Ireland, in the further 
belief that the achievement of these 
goals would end the sectarian 
division in Northern Ireland 

The Provisionals were those who 
argued that the violence being used 
against civil rights marchers proved 
that there is no peaceful road as long 
as the British are in Ireland. 

Billy McMillen. who was assassin¬ 
ated in 197 S. was, at the time of his 
death, the O.C.. Belfast Command 
Staff of the Official IRA and a 
member of the executive committee 
of Official Sinn Fein. 

The bomb that exploded outside 
Hatreds was plan led by members of 
the Provisional IRA. 

Lord Hum’s brief reference seems 
to me, by its simplicity, to bury the 
truth for those less well informed 
than himself and I hope that he will 
return to this matter at greater 
length. 
Yours sincerely. 
BERT WARD. Secretary, 
Irish Advisory Committee. 
Communist Party of Great Britain, 
16 Si John Street. ECJ. 
December 21 

Library sponsorship 
From Mr Frederick Oughlon 
Sir, Lord Gowrie’s suggestion 
(report. December 20) that-public 
libraries should * look mio the 
possibilities of private sponsorship 
brings the wheel full turn. Many of 
these institutions were originally 
endowed by Andrew Carnegie from 
a fortune made in steeL 

The most obvious source of 
sponsorship is the publishing indus¬ 
try itself on the basis of annual levy 
according to turnover. This would 
be in their own interests because 
they stock the libraries and depend 
largely on library sales for the 
promotion not only of new fiction 
but also works of minority appeal. 

This would ensure an improved 
stocking of the new titles which 
public libraries cannot currently 
afford due to expenditure cuts. 

Apart from publishers, other 
factions may become sponsors, 
including the paper, printing and 
binding industries. 

While hands may well be raised in 
horror within the business sectors 1 
have mentioned,, it is perhaps 
appropriate to point out that there 
could well be considerable tax 
advantages in the endowment or 
sponsorship arrangement. 
Yours faithfully. 
FREDERICK OUGHTON. 
IS Princes Road,-Ealing, W13. 
December 20. 

Sobering thought 
From Mr Robin Gwynn 
Sir, Your front-page article today 
(December 27) reports that of 2337 
breath tests in Nottinghamshire, 
“only 40 results were positive”. 

Are the Nottinghamshire Con¬ 
stabulary particularly unskilled at 
accurately spotting suspected drun¬ 
ken drivers, or are they simply 
wasting a lot of sober motorists' 
time? 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN GWYNN, 
65 South HiB Road, 
Bromley, 
Kent. 
December 27. 

London’s buildings 
From Mr Peter Carson and others 
Sir, We should like to add our voices 
to the pica made by Professor 
Maurice Barley and others in their 
letter of December 21 for the 
retention of the Greater London 
Council Historic Buildings Division 
in its present form. 

It is a measure of the imaginative 
and flexible approach of the division 
that it does not confine its activities 
to the very necessary provision of 
the expert advice to those directly 
involved in London's planning and 
conservation issues. By giving both 
practical and financial support to a 
wide range of publications the 
division fosters the understanding 
and enjoyment of historic buildings 
and areas among a broader public, 
an essential task if conservation 
legislation is to be effective. 

The need for the dissemination of 
specialised knowledge in a form that 
can be appreciated by the intelligent 

layman is as great now as it was 
when it inspired Allen Lane in the 
early years of Penguin Books. 

The happy cooperation between 
the Greater London Council and 
Penguin Books over the Buddings oj 
England fLondon 2 South being the 
first of three volumes which will 
cover tbe Greater London suburbs) 
is just one example of the many 
ways in which the division is able to 
increase public interest in and 
awareness of the richness and 
diversity of London's historic 
buildings. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER CARSON, Editorial 
Director. 
Penguin Books. 
JOHN NEWMAN. Consultant 
Editor. 
Buildings of England, Ireland. 
Scotland and Wales, . 
BRIDGET CHERRY. Editor. 
Buildings of England, 
Penquin Books Ltd. 
536 fong's Road. SWHX 
December 22. 

Places where they sing 
From Mrs M. Gwinneil 
Sir, I wonder whether Mr Peter 
Hannigan (December 27), who 
wishes to boost the number of 
candidates for our country's choir 
schools, has ever seriously con¬ 
sidered admitting girls as choristers, 
thereby immediately doubting the 
number of potential candidates. 

Quite apart from its discrimina¬ 
tory element, the exclusion of girls 
from our choir schools is as much to 
the detriment of the schools 
themselves as the girts. 

As more and more parents axe 
favouring co-education for their 
children, a choir school admitting 
girts alongside boys would inevitably 
attract more boy applicants into the 
hjirgain, 

Yours faithfully. 
BARBARA M. GWINN ELL, 
3 Almeida Street, Nl. 
December 27. 

Backward glance 
From Mr L. C. B. Seaman 
Sir, I have for several years been 
looking forward to tbe real, as 
distinct from tbe Orwellian, 1984 
and not only because it will mark 
the bicentenary of the birth of that 
least Victorian of Victorians, Lord 
Palmerston. For 1984 will also see 
the two hundredth anniversary of 
the birth of my paternal great¬ 
grandfather. 

In consequence, though a mere 
septuagenarian. I can truthfully say 
that my grandfather was already 19 
when Queen Victoria was crowned, 
and that I knew in my youth a lady 
who had known, in the 1850s. a lady 
who. in her own youth, had known a 
lady who had danced with Prince 
Charles Edward in Edinburgh at the 

‘ time of the Jacobite rising oil745. 
I am sure. Sir, that among my 

ddera you have readers who can 
claim similar personal links with 

even remoter events - with, say, 
fortunes that foundered, or were 
founded, at the time of the South 
Sea Bubble, or perhaps even with 
the first day on which somebody 
said, “Queen Anne's dead”. 
Yours faithfully. 
LC.B. SEAMAN. 
4 Hill View Court, 
Woking, 
Surrey. 

Rail archive disposal 
From Mr John Waiting 
Sir. The assurances given by Mr 
Gerry Burt (December 23) overtook 
a fundamental point. Within the 
Railways Board there is tittle 
comprehension of what is of 
historical value; if, at a lower 
management level, a judgment is 
made that material is not of 
historical significance then n is not 
offered either to the Public Record 
Office or the National Railway 
Museum. 

For nearly 90 years the Temple 
Mills Wagon Works, in East 
London, built and repaired railway 
wagons, employing 800 men in its 
heyday. It has just dosed, yet 1 
understand that nothing is being 
done to assess tbe archives and 
photographic records, which include 
material of historical value that I 
saw being transferred from its parent 
works at Stratford 20 years ago. 

Gan Mr Burt give an assurance 
that both the Public Record Office 
and the National Railway Museum 
have been advised of the imminent 
disposal of records from this works 
and proper steps w£U be taken to 
assess their value? So rapid is the 
change in railway technology that 
post-Beeching records now need 
careful consideration. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WATUNG. Vice President 
Great Eastern Railway Society, 
22 Manor Way, 
Chingford, E4. 
December 29. 

Watchful eyes 
on the pound 
From Mr A. B. Purbrick 
Sir. If you had pushed your 
reasoning for the crumpled pound 
note Heading article. December 23) a 
little farther ii would bavc become 
clear that a reform of the coinage is 
inevitable. 

A plausible long-term rate of 
inflation might be six per cent. This 
also conveniently tells us that by the 
“rule of 72“ the pound wiU be worth 
50p in 12 years and 25p in 24 years 
at today's prices. At that rate the 
round pound seems to be a 
reasonably sized coin, bur by then 
the 30p coin will look silly and the 
I Op coin ludicrous. 

The decimalization of the cur¬ 
rency hid the need to reform the 
coinage anyway. This gambit will 
not be available another time. 
Clinging to a fistful of crumpled 
paper may suit the foreseeable future 
of a nation of museum-keepers. But 
it would be as well to preserve a few 
£5 notes brand new in plastic 
because they wifi be the next to go. 
Yours etc. 
A. B. PURBRICK. 
28 Doverhouse Road, SWI5. 

_ December 24. 

From Lord Sligo 
Sir. Congratulations to the Govern¬ 
ment on phasing out the pound noic 
- so easily mixed up with paper 
handkerchiefs. 

One suggestion: Could not the 
admirable coin be more -golden”? 
There would be no extra cost for a 
new alloy and the blind would still 
benefit from its thickness. Inciden¬ 
tally. it would more nearly resemble 
in appearacc the sovereign of my 
childhood and in a bad light be 
easier to distinguish from the 5p 
piece. 

A few in my pocket makes me feci 
quite rich, without weighing me 
down. Just one buys a pint and an 
evening paper. Long may it last! 
Yours etc, 
SLIGO, 
House of Lords. 
December 28. 

From Mr Geoffrey Sampson 
Sir, On Wednesday the MP for 
Shipley announced (report, Decem¬ 
ber 23) that the pound note is 
“central to everything" and begged 
for Treasury assurance that it would 
live; you devote today's first leader 
to it (December 23). 

What has happened to a sense of 
proportion? And am I the only 
citizen who finds the new coins far 
more convenient than notes? 
Yours faithfully. 
GEOFFREY SAMPSON. 
Richmond House, 
Ingleton. 
via Carnforth, 
Lancashire. 
December 23. 

Personality change 
From Mr Alexander H. Shand 
Sir, Tbe Reverend Canon Grimwadc 
is mistaken in thinking (December 
28) that there are implications of an 
inconsistency in Government wel¬ 
fare policy in the fact of Mrs 
Thatchers choice of Mother Teresa. 

Mrs Thatcher has never been 
opposed to genuine altruism so far 
as 1 know. What she is somewhat 
more opposed to than many other 
politicians is taking money off A (by 
Government-applied coercion) and 
deciding that B will be given iL 

Does the reverend canon tax his 
congregation in order to raise a fond 
out of which be dispenses benefits to 
good causes of his choice? Neither 
does Mother Teresa. 
Yours faithfully. 
ALEXANDER H. SHAND, 
Manchester Polytechnic, 
Faculty of Management &. Business. 
Department of Economics & 
Economic History, 
Aytoun Street, 
Manchester. 
December 28. 

Pastis master 
From Sir Robin Hooper 
Sir, Having had some experience of 
both, I have been fascinated by 
your recent preoccupation with 
Lysanders and the production in 
France of illicit hooch (articles by 
Mr Paul Pickering. November 3 and 
Mr John P. Harris. December 13). 

My wife and I have just returned 
from the farmhouse in southern 
France where we were celebrating 
the fortieth anniversary of my 
arrival there after bogging an aircraft 
on a rain-sodden field. Among the 
goodies with which my infinitely 
kind and courageous hosts regaled 
me was home-made pastis. 

Procurement, in those days, was 
slightly different. You could get 
essence of aniseed from the chemist; 
but the alcohol came from a 

. neighbour's (probably illegal) still. 
The technique of production was, 
however, almost exactly the same: 
less athletic, perhaps, than cassis- - 
making as so hilariously described 
by Mr Pickering, but quite as 
gratifying io its end result. 

Those who remember life under 
the flaccid baton of Marshal Petain - 
may recall how the Vichyites went - 
on and on about how strong aperitifs 
had rotted not only the guts but also 
tbe moral film of the nation, thus 
bringing about the defeat of 1940 -* 
and forcing the father of his people 
to ban pastis and similar delights. 

Tbe truth of the matter, as 
everybody of course knew, was that 
tbe Marshal's government were busy 
handing over all the alcohol of 
which they were made to German 
industry. To drink pastis thus 
became almost a patriotic doty, and 
to _ make it almost an act of 
resistance — an act in which no one 
indulged more enthusiastically than 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN HOOPER, 
Brook House, 
Egerton, 
Ashford, 
Kent. 
December 17. 
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Birthdays 

IIsa?fe"S 
li- W Jr1' ^ ^at^t Hargreaves, 

M?Fbn\2*LMr 800 Kinsley. 4$ Mr E. B. Mackay, 61; Mr Peter May, 
>4. Mr Nathan Milstein. 79; 
Profcsor Valerie Peart. 57; Mr 
J^jierre Rives, 31; Dr Sir 
l heodore Sugdeu. 64. 

^^YfAR’S day; Dr Jack Birfcs. 
Professor Richard Bishop 59; 

Sir James Crane, 63; Mr Bill Keys, 
61: Mr Frank Langella, 44; Dr 
James Merriman, 69; Colonel P. A. 
Poneoua, VC, 66; Professor R. A. 
Raphael, 63; Sir Ashton RoskilL 
QC. 82. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include; 
Mr C. F. Elkin, Mr K. Goodwin and 
Mr P. Hardy, MP. to be members of 
the Inland Waterways Amenity 
Advisory CounciL 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr G. W. Barnard 
and DrS. A. Heasmaa 
The engagement is announced 
between Geoffrey William, son of 
Mr and Mis Horace Barnard, of 
Curdridge, Hampshire, and Sarah 
Anne, daughter of Mr and Mrs 

. Brian Heasman. of Hassocks, 
Sussex. 

Mr J.C. Brows 
and MBs C. J. D.den Hollander 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy Charles, elder son 
orColonel and Mrs Alan Brown, of 
Yateley, and Crecy Jane Drysdale. 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs C den 
Hollander, of Godalming. Surrey, 
and Sydney. Australia. 

Mr J. Burns 
and Miss L Dardinler 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr and Mrs 
F. B. Burns, of Birkdale. Mersey¬ 
side, and Isabelle, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J. P. Dardinicr, oF 
Vacquieres, France. 

Mr N. Career-Smith 
and Miss J. M. Bennett 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs A. Caigcr-Smith. of' 
Shalford. Alderniaston. Berkshire, 
and Jane Marion, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs G. Bennett, of Rainiree. 
Cowra, New South Wales, Australia. 

Mr J.M. Collett 
and Miss J. M. Moody-Swart 
The engagement is .announced 
between Jeremy, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Geoffrey • Collett, • of 
Melbourne. Australia, and Judith, 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
George Moody-Stuart, of Ash lead, 
Surrey. 

Captain J. P. Crawford 
and Miss N.GS. Hartigan 
The engagement is announced 
between James Patrick; elder son of ■ 
Colonel and Mrs 1. P. Crawford, of 
Dulwich, London, and Nicola Clare, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 1. G. 
S. Hartigan. ofEast Horsley, Surrey. 

Dr GIL Breach-Constant 
and Dr J. Z. Wim peris 
The engagement ’ is . announced 
between Charles, son of Dr and Mrs 
M. G flrencti-Constant, of Drox- 
ford. Hampshire, and Jennifer, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs E. J. 
Wire peris, of Cirencester, Glouces¬ 
tershire. 

Mr M. Flowers 
and Miss R.Gkave 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, second son of Mr 
and Mrs M. W. Flowers, of Rose . 
Lea, Leeds, and Ruth, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs H. M. Gksave, of 
Green walls, Dodleston, Chester. 

Mr J-Goodlifle 
and Miss A. J. Gresty 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, second son of 
Mrs D. M.Goodlifie, of 34; Nevcro 
Square, .London, W5. and the late 
Mr Michael Goodliffe. and Alice, 
elder. daughter of Major R. J. 
Gresty, of Fleet, Hampshire, and 
Mrs B. M. Gresty, of 2 Waldeck 
Road Strand-on-the-Green, Lon¬ 
don W4. 
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In the beginning was the Word 
This year Christians may find those two days, in Losdtin and 
themselves a little uneasy as the Chicago respectively, groups of 
season unfolds and ushers in the. churchmen assembled to 
new year. It was uncomfortable, debate, and finally to condemn, 
in announcing the “advent of -central features of their nations* 
the year of our Lord 1984”. for . -military policy, 
the phrase has almost tire ring 1 First in February, the General 
of blasphemy. . . Synod of the Church of 

It does not come easily to the 
! lips of those who scrutinize the nlwnt^stmteev 
siehs of these times For 1984 “einne^ the present strategy, 
gives every indication of being 
just that, of fulfilling the dim certajn h’f^*dauS,J,c circVm” 

„ ' . .. . . . Roman Catholic bishops of the 
Peering ahead this year is an Uhited gxates went even fitrth- 

exerase in despair. Portents CT^ condemning by ab -over- 
abound of a world drawn whelming majority, 238 to 9, 
almost irresistibly towards colli- militarily meaningful Use of 
sion. There were slender nuclear weapons. “We must say 
grounds indeed for the normal no to nuclear war”, 
joy of the season as the busy This was their solemn con- 
worid took time to trim a tree or d^jon to four years* deliber- 
festoon a dim doorway. ation on the morality of modem 

This year if we are to find war. it was indeed a year of our 
hope we must turn our eyes Lord, the year that two church 
backward, towards the year that bodies said no to the consensus 
draws to its weary close. If there carrying the world towards 
is hope for 1984 it lies nuclear confrontation. 

.Ir.is not merely fortuitous, 
however, that it is the churches 
which continue to speak unex¬ 
pected words of defiance as the 
silence deepens elsewhere in 
society on • matters . of the- 
common ‘defence. Their bold 
words are due to the churches* 
uncannily faithful memory of a 
word spoken long ago which 
echoes still in churches every¬ 
where. 

The church indeed is the 
creature of the Word. In John's 
Gospel it is recorded that God 
himself the Son, chose to be 
called the Word, the prototype 
of man's most excellent gift, 
speech. 

“In the beginning was the 
Word, and the Word was with 
God.” When the church choos¬ 
es its own words, then, it 
deliberates with holy fear, 
seeking to make its speech 
worthy of the Word. 

church's good news is the The world is grown dim this 
message of a child who learnt to winter because man has begun 
speak to us the Word. to abuse his highest gift, the 

If then, it is the degradation of speech. For want of 
Of language that we dread in fitting words, the people are in 
1984, thccorruption of political penl. Its urne then that we 
discourse through the deliberate learn again to speak, to refine 
distortion, or evasion of truth, it our language and to discipline 
is not fortuitous that we look to our political dialogue. Churches 
the church for hope. For the «m do their part by returning to 
church remembers the Word. 

. Perhaps the clearest warning 
the wcllspring of the Word. from 1946 to 1981. 1710-14, with addenda from- 

If there is hope this year, if Born in Windsor on October 1514. In 1971 he published his 
we dare to announce the arrival 29,1916. Maurice Francis Bond authoritative Guide to die 
of “the year of our Lord, 1984” was educated at Windsor Boys Records ofParliament. 
then our hope is due to the School and at Selwyn College, Bond's many services in the 
Word. We owe our hope to the Cambridge where he graduated world of ' archives beyond 
sharp-edged words of . the in 1936. Becoming head of, the Westminster included his ener- 
ch urches fulfilling their true department of history and getic chairmanship of the 
vocation as guardians of the geography at Beaumont College, records preservation section of 
Word, calling for a renewal and he taught there throughout the the British Records Association 
a refinement of the political Second World War. from 1961-66. 

OBITUARY 
MR MAURICE BOND 

Work on House of Lords records 
Mr Maurice Bond, CB, the .most up-to-date records 

MVO. OBE. who died at his repository in the country. He 
home in Windsor on December also revived the series of 
24 at the age of 67. was one of Calendars of House of Lords 
the most notable archivists of Manuscripts (dormant since 
the post-war era. He was Cleric 1923), .editing three volumes 
of the Records. House of Lords which cover the papers' for 

about the descent towards 1984 we dare to announce the arrival 
rang forth as early as 1980 when of “the year of our Lord, 1984” 
the Archbishop .of Canterbury then our hope is due to the 
addressed the British Council of Word. We owe our hope to the 
Churches on ■ the topic of sharp-edged words of. the 
nuclear deterrence. In a state- churches fulfilling their true 
meat that has no equal even vocation as guardians of the 
today for candour, clarity and Word, calling for a renewal and 
precision. Dr Rixncie pointed a refinement of the political 
out the obscenity of the community, beginning with its 

1710-14, with addenda from' 
1314. In 1971 he published his 

vocabulary in favour among, language. 

| somewhere back there on those 
cluttered pages of 1983. 

There, on two days that grace 
our memories, is a record of 

i two events that may yet avert 
the ominious future which 
seems so imminent. These dates 
are February 10 and May 3. On 

MrT. J. Hannon 
and Mbs P.L E. Norman - 

some defence officials who use 
technical jargon to mask “luna¬ 
tic” policies. The archbishop's 
own words deserve meditation: 

“The world is dangerous”, he 
said, “because all regimes, in 
varying degrees, do not suffi¬ 
ciently respect the Word and 
deal in lies and propaganda 
which create the possibility of 
doing the unthinkable”. 

carrying the world towards If the church sees perhaps said, “because all regie 
nuclear confrontation. more cleariy. and speaks more varying degrees, do not 

It is. of course, fortuitous that incisively than some others ciently respect the Wor 
this challenge by American today, it is at least partially deal in lies and prop: 
Roman Catholics to their because of its belief that the which create the possibi 
government and that of the Word it seeks to recall became a doing the unthinkable”. 
Church of England synod here child. Its Word has all the He then called upon ch 
was issued on the eve of 1984, a sinewy definition of a human to launch a religious v 
date which we associate with body, for the Word became language designed to li 
the final silencing of dissent. flesh and dwelt among us. The public into complacency. 

MrJ.F.Prevc 
ud Miss K- ML Savage 

If there is hope in a world 
which Orwell foresaw all too 
dearly, it lies in turning once 
more to the Word, which 
became flesh and dwelt among 
us. 

Francis X. Winters, 
SJ 

The writer is associate professor 
He then called upon churches of moral theology and of 

to launch a religious war on international relations. Gcorge- 
language designed to lull the town University. Washington. 

The engagement' is announced -The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, eldest son of Mr between John, elder son of Mr and 
T. Hannon, of Uxbridge. Middlesex, 
and the late Mrs Hannon, and Lucy. 

Mrs Jancz Prove, of Keresley, 
Coventry., and Katharine, eldest 

vounger HmighW of Mr *nd . Mrs daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
John Norman, of Hurley Farm, East Savage. Whitmore Park, Coventry. 
Grinstead. Sussex. 

Mr R, J. Hearn 
and Miss S-G Gee 
The ' engagement is 'announced' 

Mr F.J. Shephard 
and Miss F. R. Barnes 
The engagement is 
between Francis, cldcs 

announced 
John, sonofMr ^ 

Francis John Hearn and the late Shephard of 
Mrs Maureen Hearn, of Crawley, 
Hampshire, and Susan Caroline. * J? 
daughter of Mr and and Mrs of Bayhoose. 
Gcoffiey Gee. of Dafflogton. Bcckington. Bath. 
Northampton. ■ • - 

Mr N. J. Houghton 
and Dr A. S. Rodgers 
The engagement is 

MrP. Slmmonds 
and MbsE.S.R.Smith 
The engagement is .announced 

announced between Paul eldest son of Mr and 
between Nicholas, second son of Mr- Mrs M. Sitnmoitds. of Crawley 
and Mrs David Houghton, of Down, Sussex, and Fit^ivth eldest 
Wargrave Court, Waigrave. Berk- darter of Mr and Mrs SL R. 
shire, and Susan, youngest daughter smith, of Cateifcam. Surrey, 
of Professor and Mrs Harold 
Rodgers, of 47 Fonfington Road, • 
London,N6. • Mr J.N. Sykes 

Mr J. D. Howldns 
and Miss S. Oakley 
The . engagement announced 

Mr J.N. Sykes 
and Miss G. L. Adams 
The engagement is: announced 
bctum.n Nicholas, son- of Mr and 
Mrs- J. T.- Sykes, of Birkenshaw, 

At the same time, he pursued 
his researches into Windsor 
records whose first substantial 
fruit was his edition of The 
Inventories of St George’s 
Chapel (1947). He served as 
honorary custodian of the 
Muniments of St Geotge’s 
Chapel from 1947-75 and 
honorary archivist to the 
Borough of Windsor from 1950- 
80. In his Windsor work he 
enjoyed the dedicated and 
scholarly assistance of his wife 
Shelagh until her tragically early 
death in 1973. 

He was appointed MVO in 
(976 for his services to 
Windsor. 

In 1946 Bond was appointed 
to the recently created post of 
Gerk of the Records in the 
House of Lords. Characteristi- 

from 1961-66. 
In 1947 he received the 

additional appointment of 
Clerk of Information Services in 
which capacity he dealt with 
such diverse matters as historic 
furniture and works of art in the 
Palace of Westminster and the 
use of computers in the House 
of Lords. He was appointed CB 
in 1978 and retired from the 
Parliament Office in 1981. . 

During his ail too short 
retirement. Bond remained 
active as consultant for Wind¬ 
sor Borough records, as editor 
of St George's Chapel Mono¬ 
graphs and as an Historical 
Manuscripts Commissioner - 
an appointment. which gave 
him particular pleasure. 

A mere inventory of his 
many professional activities, 
the result of an abundant 

cally ignoring the suggestion of energy, would not reveal the 
the then Clerk of the Parlia- character which shone through 
meats to treat the appointment 
as part-time. Bond set out to 
create a modern parliamentary 
record office. 

Undaunted by the damp, 
dark, dirty and ucheated con¬ 
ditions in the Victoria Tower 
(Barry's “Record Tower”), he 
organized air-conditioning, lifts 
and modernization of all twelve 
floors. By 1963, the Tower-was 

the shy reserve of Maurice 
Bond. With his wife he shared a 
love of' Windsor and in 
particular of worship in St 
George’s Chapel in the tradi¬ 
tional, tuneless words and 
music of the Anglican Church. 
Seventeenth century music, 
especially ecclesiastical, became 
a passion, which latterly 
rivalled his Jove of books. 

MISS DORIS CHAMBERS 

between John, only son of Mr and Bradford, and Glynys, elder daugh- 
Mrs Gordon Howkins. -of South 
Ascot. Berkshire, and Sue, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. A. 
Oakley, of Rcigatt. Surrey. 

Mr G. D. Khtdermau 
and Miss A. R.Grades 
The' engagement is announced 
between Geoffrey David, son of 

ter .of Mr pnd Mis B. L. Adams, of 
Bcamoote, Nottingham. 

Making mask: Part of the brass section of die National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain 
rehearsing at King Edward’s School, Witney, Surrey, for concerts in London and Leeds 
next Easter. One hundred boys and 80 girls are talcing part in the week’s coarse. 

(Photograph: Snresh Karadia). 

Miss Doris Chambers, OBE, her powerful game and a swing 
a former President of the Ladies that was short and crisp. 
Golf Union and of the English Her influence in the same 
Ladies Golf Association died on was most strongly felt in the 
December 24 in her hundredth unobtrusive field of adminis- 
year. Her life span exceeded by tration. In many small ways she 
a decade that of the LGU, the encouraged young players at a 
body to which over many years time when it was not yet 
she gave weighty support. fashionable to do so and was a 
, - ' pioneer in forming links with 

As a player her reputation other golfing countries of the 
was overshadowed by the world. - She captained Curtis 
towering talents of ' Joyce Cup teams is 1936, 1938 and 
Wethered and .Cecil Leitch. 1948; her air of quiet authority 

Dr R. O. W*ce ; 
add Or M. A rhrahMW 
The engagement is announced 

Birr'S 

Mayfield. Sussex, and Alexandra, tfnlil 
Romanie dam. daughter , of 
Lieutenant-Colonel A. $. Eades (RA t-wmpw. Mateysfo. 
Reid) and Mrs Eades, of Crowbo- 
rough, Sussex. : ' _ ■ 

Mr M. A. T. McNeill 
and Miss S. JL Todbnntet. 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark Angus Thorn ey- 

' Croft, eldest son of Mr and Mrs 

Mr J. F. Webb 
and Miss S. G. Foxley 

Oks. -The engagement -is announced 
; announced between John, son of Dr and Mrs 
us Thorney- Hugbte Webb* of Wimbledon, and 
Mr and Mrs Sally, younger daughter of Mr A C. 

Angus McNeill, of La 2am bon ini, Foxley, of Highgate. London, and 
Verona. Italy, and Sarah Elizabeth. Mrs EL 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Timothy Sussex. 
Lempriere Todhunter, of Mel¬ 
bourne. Australia. Mr A. S 

Foxley. of Sedlescombe, 

Mr P.J. Martin 
and Miss S. J. Chngg 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, elder son of Mr and 

Mr A. S. WUsen 
and Mbs E. K. A. Thornton 
The engagement 'is announced 
between Andrew, only son of Mr 

an”oj,nce4 and Mrs Keith Wilson, of Nunea- 
of Mr and ton. Warwickshire, and Emma, only 

Mix J. Martin, of Paignton, Devon, daughter of Mr and Mrs Gerald 
®^lu^J^dcrda?^rofLMrand Thormon, of Upper Norwood, 
Mrs G. V. Chugg, of Ripley, Surrey. London. 

MrG.J. Masters . 
and Miss D. J. Cooper 
The • engagement is announced 
between Graham, elder son of Mr .. 
and Mrs Alan Matters, of White lViamageS 
Colne, Essex, and Diane, elder MrC S. Matthew* 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Coqper, of BalsaD Common, near Rogers _. 
Coventry. Joe marriage toe* place yesterday 

University news ! Sen 
Heriot-Watt • FITS 
The following have accepted the Qtvni 
invitation to have honorary-degrees «Hvl 
conferred on them in 1984: 

WESTM 
DScr cunxat 

(WccUua 

Professor John Frank Allen. FRS. £2"?* 
professor of natural philosophy, St caw 
Andrews University. 1947-78 Jin. fJ-aoPA 
recognition of his outstanding <oaffori 
services to physics in Scotland); viscoa- 

. Professor Robin Main Hocbsiruser, caroTak 
I Blanchard professor of chemistry, south' 

Pennsylvania University. Philadel- 
phia. US, (distinguished career as a WasWns 
physical chemist); Mr Charles Allen, 
assistant general manager. Ferranti, 
Edinburgh (authority on computer- g-josS 
aided engineering technology in 
design and -manufacture); Mr Peter <> 
Carmichael Director of the Small jggj* g 
Business Division. Scottish Devel- ctjarc* 
opment Agency, (services to the to$Ib 
electronics industry in Scotland); 
Mr David Simpson. President, vmmmt 
Gould Corporation of Chicago 
(apptication-of Scottish shrewdness, 
electronics skill and American u>ubuip 
management techniques); Professor 
Gordon Emanuel Cherry, professor ««**«>- 
of urban and' regional planning, hc9^ 
Birmingham University (contn- 
butiort to hKtory of planning in this 
century).1 

A1 f || 
DLitt Sir Michael Heroes. Chair- 
man. The Royal Bank of Scotland 6jo. rb% 

(distinguished international career 
in banking and finance). 

Services tomorrow: 
First Sunday 
after Christmas 

su- 
ST MARTOn!—IN—THE-Fnxns: ftiwi. 
Communion 9^6. Rev F S*e\««E MS 

Wethered and .Cecil Leitch. 1948; her Jair of quiet authority 
Bom in Liverpool on Novero- made her an.obvious choice as 
ber 30. 1884. she learned her leader of the first Common- 
golf at the Winal a club owned wealth trip undertaken by the 

maintained LGU to South Africa in 1933 
which had opened when. she and a year later to Canada and 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY: HCftM 1030 __ .. , ■ _ 
Clhboijg Short Scrvirp, GtOrti in fxcricu ST MARY ABBOTS. KtwJrKUorv HC 9 

Howefis ia<L Teacti me. O Lom <MWan>- *»■»*■.Tin\>c*r. E wa Rev P 
Rev A. Harvey; Organ, recital &8& ES fi.aa r« C- Wnmir. . 
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDEKAC- HC 8: M 
10.30. Jab Chant. TO- Shari Service 
(OmtJaml. Right Rev K. Woolcombt: HC 
11.30. Stanford In B flat, tat O team 
viscera - (Byrdh e 3.ifi. Mag and 
Nunedumttta. Wood Id E Bat A. Stwphercrs 
Carol CBrtHTOL DucontsJ. WooBcombe. 
SOUTHWARD' CATHEDRAL: HC 9: 
Cathedral Euchartd fwitu organ tnmtc and 
nyransi- Rector or Si JohnS. Georg«own. 
Washlrtglnn DC: E 3 Ualdi. The ProvmL • 

CHAPEL ROYAL AT ST JAMES'S: HC 
8-30:Sunn Euchortsj tt.XB. MowtaiSpam 
iByrd' Canon J. D. ThnUgoU. 
THE QUEEKTS CHAPEL OF THE SAVQVt 
iputottc vyetoxncdj Sung EochartB 11.16. 
Tin* pan aervteo IByrd and MorberfctU 
Rector of St Andrew^nMIte-Wardrotae. 
CUAROS CHAPEL. Wdungtan Barnm 
Sung Euchan*. 11. The OipUn 
TOWER OF LOrmoN: (pubUc wdcotnrd) 
HC 11 on Si John's CMMl 
TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Street (public 
welcomed! HCBJOiMP 11.18 followed by 
HC. TO Juh Deo. MocptwiaontaE. A. Lord 
utoa hag been gur refuge (Walker). The 
Reader: Ormn Vohmtary. 
8T CLEMENT DANES (RAF OnMU;' 
ipubUc welcomed) HC 830: Choral 
Euchartet X I. Stanford In C. Jou. the very 
thought 6 sweet (Victoria* Rev R. D, 
igHkeih. 
CJIapel ROYAL. Hampton Court Palace: 
HC9.30:SiBigEtdorttlI. Darks(nE. A. 
Sound, of mete <Tye) Canon M. Moon: E 
and Carols 3.30. Stanford in G- 

Mr M. A. Nimma of Mr Colin Matthews, third sou of 
and Mira E. C. P. Cameron Sir Peter and Lady Matthews, of 
The 'engagement is announced Dormansland, Surrey, to Miss 
between Mark Alexander, only son Nancy Rogers, daughter of Mr and 
of Mr and Mrs A. R. Nimmo, of Mrs Thomas Rogers, of St Louis, 
Sydney, Australia, and Emma Missouri. 
Carolyn Presgravc, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs R. D. Cameron, of Mr G P. Arbotfcnott 
Gold bridge House, near Hurstpra- and Miss GGSBIare 
point, Sussex. The marriage took nlace in G1h<3>ow 

and MissN.B. Rogers . . man, JOCRoya. nans or acouana 
* *_ . . (distinguished international career 

The marriage tot* place yesterday jD banking and finance), 
m St Louis, Missouri, United States, 
of Mr Colin Matthews, third son of Dlfnlv: Mr Tom Fleming, actor 
Sir Peter and Lady Matthews, of (contribution to the arts in 
Dormansland, Surrey, to Miss Scotland). 
Nancy Rogers, daughter of Mr ami __ 

Mr H. N. F. Green 
and Miss A. Medlik 
The engagement is announced 
between Howard, son of Mrs Mercy 
Green, of Hindbcad. Surrey, and 
Anna, daughter of Professor and 
Mrs S.. Medlik, of Guildford, Surrey. 

announced 

pouii, oiisscx The marriage look place in Glasgow 
Mr M. j. E. Penoits Cathedral, on December 29, 

between Mr Charles Artnnhnon, 
and Miss s. M. James son of Mrs Arbuthnott and the late 

eogMemeni is announced Mr Hugh Arbuthnott. of Winter- 
fcId* Cha^d“Iey Corbett. Worws- 

Sr %5pp,5 lershtre, and Miss Lindsay Siltors, 
of Chegworth.Manor Farm, Hand- daughter of Mr and Mis Angus 
sham, Kent, and Suzanne Marga- sifrars, of StnckenduflE Shandon, 

y°^11£cr ^u*^!^r jmd Dunbartonshire, and granddaughter 
}?"££,^Cartton ^8=, of Commander and Mis Kenneth 
Gouisdon. Surrey. Sellar 

Latest wills 
The Hon Richard Oliver Stanley, of 
Newmarket, Suffolk, Conservative 
MP for North FykJe 1950-66 and a 
member of the Jockey Club for 25 
years, left estate valued at £180,063 
net 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 
Yorke. Mr Peter, of Ware. 
Hertfordshire, solicitor and com¬ 
pany director---.£344,232 

1 Kan, Mrs Grace, of London 
£515,767. 

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: Sung 
EurttorM 11. Rrv M. Beech. 
ALL SOULS. Longhorn Place; HC BJO; 11 
6-30. Rov R Bowes. 
ALL SAINTS. Marsarot Street: UR 8 and 
6.16. M 1020: HM 11. ThaPrtara Ot Pace 
(Ltoya Webber. Rev J W HoMenTE (aakfl 6. 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL South AiWey 
Street; HC 9.18. HM It. The Bfc&as or 
FuBan. 

HOLY TRINITY. Brampton: HC ft HC 
OOngl IX, Rev J Irvine: ES &30. Mr J 

HOLY TR3NITY. Prince Cnraort Road. 
SUg^HC8JO: Owm EuehorW 11. Rev Dr 

HOLY TRINITY Staone Street CSMun Seu 
Tubes HC The EortMrtaL 10,30. 
Canon RoOertc JtC 12.10 

ST MARY ABBOTS. Kemlngton: HC 8 
ana 1230: Sum Eurttart* 9 3a Rev P M 
Arnold; M Il.lfi.TlU VKar E 6ja RevP 

' M Arnold. ... 
_ ST MARY’S. Boom Street: LM 8. 9.40. ! 
Tv HM 11. Mua O Magnum Myeterlum 
(«N Motet) FVJctarta). In Ule Bteoh 
MMwlMtr <DirM. Fr T Botfly: E and 
solemn BroedJction 6. IS. 

ST MARYLEBONE PARISH CHLTRCH: 
HCBand 11..Mass IMerbeckPi.Mighty Lord 
tovwmas oratorio by Barth. Arv C K 
Hamel Cooke: Ministry or Healing. Laying 
on oTHomis. 6JSO Bisitog of Fulltam. 

ST MICHAEL'S. Chester Square HC 
B.I& Family fiortlca 11. Rev E O H 
Soimderv HC 6 30. Rev EC H Saunders. 

ST PALL’S. Robert Adam Street: HC 1X. I 
Mr R. Harvey: 6 30. Canon K. de Bony. I 

STStMON 2ELOTES. CtMljsa; HCB: MP I 
IX. Canon da Berry: EP 6.30. Rev O R 
Clarke. 

ST STEPHEVS. Ooucaster Road: LM B. 
? HM 11. Mlssa super piiona pilom lorge 
(LasMB). Rev Dr P Butler: Carol Service of 
Nine Lessons. 6. 

^^bv.> COUHT fOiurcJi of 
SctfflaadJ Street. Covent Garten: 
11.15. Rev M CuUvSertson; no evening 

. ORATORY. SWT: LM7.1 9. ID. 
HM II. MKi O Magnum Mysnolum 
(Victoria). Ave Maria iMendetosohnl: LM 
12JO. q.3(X T: Vespers 3J0. Reaonet In 
taudUtustHondU- 

ST ANSELM AND CECHJAi Ktagrtray: 
**4 Mesec. 0 cat ne b- divtu enfant (Leon 

Sain i-R route-). O admlrablie csmmerclun 
tcostanttoic 

ST ETHELORTOA-S. Oy Place (Holbaro 
.Clrcuse SM11. Mt2za De Angetts. 

^.OjURCH OF OUR LADY. St John's 
Wood: SMjunm. 10 45. Mlssa salve regtna 
(Victoria). Pastores tooueOantur iCuerrer;. 

.CyPRC”- PhT™ Street 
7-30. 8-30. lO. 11 tSum Latin Mass) Mask 
fat O- tniWL. Salvos 6cm UoetniraL 
Organ reaiaL 

was ten years old. ihc United States. 
She kept up a voluminous 

The First World War, in correspondence with friends 
which she was an ambulance abroad, and many a visitor to 
driver with the First-Aid this country has had cause to be 
Nursing Yeomanry (FANY), grateful for the services she 
interrupted her career,’ but at performed as Overseas Liaison 
the age of 39 in 1923 she won Officer.'.. - 
the British title . in rough 
weather over the long Burnham 
course. The conditions suited 

She was appointed OBE in 
1960 . and* the following year 
became president of the LGU. 

WILLIAM DEMAREST 
WiHiam Derrtarest, who died films included the. sharp-edged 

on December 28 * in Palm comedies directed in the early 
Springs, California, at the age of 
91, was a cheerful, round-faced 
character actor who made more 

1940s by Preston Stuiges; 
The Great AfcGinty. Sullivan's 
Travels. The Palm Beach Story, 

ihan 100 films and was one of Hail the Conquering Hero and 
Hollywood’s most valuable The Miracle of Morgan's Creek. 
supporting players, a thoroughly in the last. Demarest gave a 
reliable and professional per- memorable performance as 
former with a fine sense of Officer' ' Kockenlocker, the 
timing. harassed father of Betty Hutton 

He appeared with AJ Jolson and Diana Lynn, 
in the first talking picture. The . William Demarest was born 
Jazz Singer, in 1927 and in a in St- Paul, Minnesota, in 
film career spanning 50 years he February [892 and went on the 
became an immediately recog- stage , at foe age of five in a 
nizable figure, even to cinema- vaudeville act with his brothers, 
goers unable to put a name to Reuben mid George. He played 
his face. He had the knack of in stock companies and carni- 
giving a film a lift just when it vals .and was a professional 
needed one. boxer for a while. In 1917 he needed one. boxer for a while. In 1917 he 

His best-known part, for appeared for the first time in 
which he gained an Oscar New York and was in several 
nomination, was as the singer's Broadway shows before switch- 
agent in The Jolson Story ing to the cinema. 
(1946), fictionalized He continued to act until he 

ST BRIDES. FlNt Street HC 830: Choral 
Malta* and Cuctiarlal II. Whitlock in G. 
Jub. (Healey WlHan). The Rector; Owral 
Evnaoog 630, <SmHH Of Durham L M»g 
and Nunc DUnmta (Bre-rer in dl a. And 
winn eight days were fuHlllad (Bach). 
tautionucL baloYod nem (Boctik Organ 
redial. 
ST GEORGE'S. Hanover Souare HC 15.30. 
SurK) EucharW 11. Batten Short Service. A. 
CXirut was barn on Christmas Day aiwcD, 

OTJOIjrawOM UNITED RE- 

Dr<HJTudwr.KAU- Wofaitfwtrt-: II. Rev 

Hind? Street 

SSo.^^jra,w7rrrr 1J Ncwu,n- 
Croc TEMPLE. Honiara VUducL EG 

11. Rev C nastiman: no owning service. 

_ WESTMINSTER CHAPEL. Bucklnrtwn 
Gate: 11 and6JO. Rev 

CHAPEL CHy Road: 11. Rev 
urncuuxnra. 

graphy in which Jolson was was well into his eighties and 
acted (and mimed) by Larry among his later films were ITs A 
Parks. He repeated the role in Mad. Mad. Mad. Mad World, 
the 1950 sequel, Jolson Sings That Dam Cat and Won Tori 
Agaiti. Ton the Dog that -Saved 

The more notable of his other Hollywood. ^ 

HERBERT van THAL 
Mrs Kathleen Adams writes: He subsequently ‘ gathered 

May I be allowed to add a together a group »of din- 
gathered 
of dis- 

By Tony Samstag 
Mangroves are tropical and 
subtropical tidal forests in 
which about 60 characteristic 
species of trees or shrubs may 
exclusively grow. The habitat 
so formed - is remarkably 
productive but vulnerable to 
disturbance, and the case for 
its protection is at least as 
strong as for the more widely 
publicized tropical rainforests 
add inland freshwater systems. 

Many countries have devel¬ 
oped guidelines, often as 
legislation, in an effort to halt 

Science report 

How mangroves make economic sense 

to your obituary of Anguished people who gladly 
**c,™er? van Thai? put their names to an eloquent 

His interest in 19th century appeal letter, ail the costs of 
literature came to the aid of the which were borne by Bertie 
George Eliot Fellowship (of personally. Of course, he had 
which he was a member) when been right In no time we had 
we were beginning the nego¬ 
tiations for a memorial stone to 
be placed in Poets’ Comer in 

reached our target: by the lime 
the fond was closed, we had 
doubled it. Such was Bertie's 

the destruction of coastlines 
that have traditionally sup¬ 
plied native populations with 
fuel, housing it»a*gri»i«, fish 
and fishing equipment, 
clothing and agricultural fod¬ 
der. A consensus is forming 
that sustainable use of man¬ 
groves is dearly for more 
profitable titan any short-tom 
material gain from develop¬ 
ment or over-exploitation. 

'The British are credited 
with' the development of 
sustained yield 
techniques for forestry, for 

example, that are still in use in 
parts of Bakngiadesh and 
peninsular Malaysia. 

One variation involves a 20 
to 40-year cycle, with mature 
trees felled in batches a few 
hectares in area and the timber 
removed, often for conversion 
to charcoal. 

Tree stomps, prop roots and 
slash (branches, twigs, leaves 
and so on) are left to 
decompose for abont three 
years. If natural regeneration 
foils to occur, the areas are 
planted, in the case of charcoal 

with Rhizophora apicalata, 
and the trees are allowed to 
grow unattended except for 
thmnins once or twice. Timber 
extracted during thinning is 
used for p flings and scaffold¬ 
ing as well as foeL The danger 
of creating a monoculture 
plantation can be reduced by 
setting aside areas of the 
original flora. 

Sustainable use of man¬ 
groves for fishery and aquacul¬ 
ture Is equally a matter of 
common sense: the need for 
continooBs production of 

mangrove Utter and nutrient 
cycling, for example, means 
that fisheries ami forestry 
operations are unlikely to 
coexist happily. Fishponds can 
be disruptive - nde-of-thnmb 
formula for fish culture is a 
ratio of one to four in pond 
area per area of pristine 
mangrove. 

Nypa palm plantations for 
sugar and alcohol have shown 
promising yields in Malaysia 
and elsewhere in Asia, with 
the monocultBre threat effecti¬ 
vely banished by the fact that 

the plantation is itself a 
mangrove system and mokes a 
positive contribution to the 
littoral complex of which it is a , 
part. 

Source: Global Status of Ecosys¬ 
tems, by the Working Groap on 
Mangrove Ecosystems of the 
1L/CN Commission on Ecology in 
cooperation with the United 
Nations Environment Programme 
and the World Wildlife Find 
(International Union (or Conser¬ 
vation of Nature and Natural 
Resources, 1196 Gland, Switzer¬ 
land). 

Westminster Abbey to mark the wider view of the world o? 
centenary of the death of literature. 
George Eliot in 1980. 

The chairman and secretary 
came away from a meeting at 
the Abbey deeply dismayed by 
what we had found to be the 
expected costs of the project. 
We called at Bertie Van Thai’s 
Regent Street office and laid all 
our doubts before him; how 

Without his conviction and 
his positive and active part in 
the launching the appeal, f 
wonder whether the memorial 
stone, of which we are now so 
proud, would ever have mate¬ 
rialized. 

One of his own books which 
could a small society like ours was omitted from your list was 
ever rmse such a large sum of an admirable biirapghy of 
money? Bertie was quite con- Eliza Lvnn Lintnrr a 
vinced that we could. Indeed, Victoria^ novclS^wfio'1^^ 
le.,a53.^“^.3,.iLw°?d * Geo^e Eliot wctbrn who ^ easy to interest the literary 
world in a memorial 

Tty some home baking in Minorca 
__ ||Mkm TbIviC 14 nigtiLs Self catering. 

^ 11 Will nvIAw Depart Gatwick and Manchester 

only too aware how for short 
she fell of her fellow novelist 
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The1500acre Rolls ofMonmouth 
estate has been in the Rolls family for 
the past 200 years. Set amongst some 
of the most exquisite scenery in the 
British Isles, it boasts outstanding 
parkland, forest, streams and lakes 
with an abundance of deer, fish 
and game. 

j The present owner, John Harding- 
(Rolls, has for many years wanted to 
\ share the pleasures of the estate with 
i others. His aim has been to recreate 
I the relaxing atmosphere enjoyed on a 
i large country estate, as well as catering 
(for all types of sporting and leisure 
interests. 

A Great British Golf Course 

A championship golf course has 
been created on mature parkland and 
greens constructed using the latest 
techniques to give them superb play¬ 
ing quality. Professionals who have 
played the course describe it as one of 
the finest in Britain. 

A Home In Hie Country 

A limited number of attractive 
(time-ownership lodges are being built 

on the wooded hillsides, giving mag¬ 
nificent views of the mansion and 
grounds and the Brecon Beacons 
beyond. The ultimate in comfort and 
luxury, they are equipped with mod em 
kitchens and bathrooms withjaciizzis. 
Bedrooms and living rooms have an 
air of lightness and space. 

Throughout the development^ 
careful consideration has been given 
to safeguarding the natural beauty of 
the countryside, the long traditions of 
the estate and the ultimate enjoyment 
of those who will stay there. 

Relaxation and Recreation 

Indoor and outdoor activities will 
include fishing, tennis, squash, arch¬ 
ery, shooting, swimming, snooker and 
a gjannasium. Among the amenities 
planned-children’s play area, a craft 
centre, solarium and beauty salon. 

Horse breeding has long been a 
family interest Riding and other 
equestrian pursuits are available and 
stabling is being extended to provide 
accommodation for visitors’ horses. 

In addition to the distractions on 
the estate, the surroimding area has • 
much to offer; and many places of out¬ 
standing beauty. The rivers Wye and 
Usk for instance, provide excellent 
salmon fishing. Enjoy the wild free¬ 
dom of the Black Mountains, the 
English and Welsh Marches with their 
castles, the Forest of Deter and the 
Cotswolds. 

Surprisingly for such an unspoilt 
and undiscovered area, it is one of the 
most accessible parts of the country, 
being well served by motorways from 
all over Britain (London and Man¬ 
chester are just over 2 V> hours away). 

How Time-Ownership Works 

Time-ownership is a simple 
concept You buy the right to occupy 
your holiday home for a week or 
several weeks each year for 60 years.* 
You are then free to use your time, let 
it to others, exchange with time owners 
here or abroad, or even re-selL Unlike 
a country house, your home comes 
fully equipped and permanently main- 
tained by the management company. 
All the benefits of life in the country 
without the worries. 

With so much to offer, the Rolls 
of Monmouth could be a particularly 
enjoyable way of watching your 
money increasein value overtheyears. 

To find Out More 

If you would like to spend some 
time absorbing the atmosphere of the 
estate, we have overnight accom¬ 
modation available, lb find out more, 
please complete and return the 
coupon, or telephone us now, for your 
colour prospectus on Monmouth . 
(0600) 5636. 

jTHEJL m^OF MONMOUTH 

I. Please send me a copy of the Rolls of 
I Monmouth time-ownership 
■ prospectus. 
, NAME:__ 
■ TEL. NO:_;____^ 
I ADDRESS: 

[POSTCODE: 
, THE HENDRE, MONMOUTH. GWENT, NP5 4HG. 
I TELEPHONE NO: MONMOUTH (0600) 5636. 
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It looks as though 1983 will 
prove a difficult act to follow in 
the stock market, but yesterday 
investors were prepared to give 
the new year the benefit of the 
doubt. 

The new account on the last 
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34 3V4 Cobb Gold Fields 494 “5 35.0 11 
02 165 DC Ben* Dfd- 515 “1 22.0 4.3 
23 ?4 Doornfonteln D4V “V U7 8.2 
25V 7“uDrtefonleln £22V ■ -h 167 7.5 £22V ■ -V 367 7.5 

1.6 1.3 16.0 23 5V Doornfonteln 04V “V U.7 8.2 
6.4 5.4 31.7 25V 7»i*Drtefonlein £22V ■ -V 367 7.5 
0.2e 0.5 .. 31V 5V Durban Road £17V -V . e .. 
0.7e S.4 .. 457 37 East Dares 383 *1 ..* .. 

10.7 5.7 Z1.3 I7“i* 2V E. Rand Prop £10V +V . .e . 
0.4 0.5 140 GO El oro M A Ex 133 4.0 3.0 
93 4.2 4.7 334 98 Elsbur* GoW 260 n 18.7 73 
93b 7.4 12.3 38V 8ht F S Getfuld £25V -V 289 10.4 
7.4 5.3 112 150 55 C rev or Tin 136 5-7 43 

e . 31.0 16V 3rij*Gencor Inv £UV *V 6.7 OJ 
.0.1 6.7 7A =0V Tit Gen Mlnlre £16V .. 88.3 5.5 
2.1 4.7 11.0 19”s 3aaColdnelds S.A. £14V ,. 57.4 3j> 
I9B 4.6 9.1 13V 2V* Grootrlel £9V • -V 72.0 7.5 
6.7b 2.9 28.7 238 144 Ramp Lon Gold 206 • .. 9 4* 2.6 
8-9 6.6 9.2 17»u ^nHannony £13V 167 12.1 
8-6b 6317J StPii 16 Hartebeest £50V • *1V 446 8.8 

e . 31.0 
-I 16.1 8.7 73 

. 42.1 4.7 11.0 
19B 4.6 9.1 

18.6b 63 17J 
Cltf Scientific 305 a -5 73 23 18.0 99V 21V* Jo’bunt Cons £77V 

.. « 14 18.0 13V PVaHudaoas B«y £13V 30.9 2.3 . Jg* .V* Mtfricl £»V 
•i* Si HSi ,7S « Hutch Wbamp 130V . . .. » « S 

• -2 3.4 1.7 20.5 
“I <0.0 13 93 *j 

445 175 Vereensln* Ref 355 283 8.0 3.5 35H* 10 Kloof 

103 Z8193 

9.0 8^ 243 1 1 

26.1 63 53 82 42 1CL 52 
A6 7.0 7J 139 82 fDCGrp 125 
S.4* 1-8 31.0 67V 3SV (Ml 67 
5.0b 93 6.7 173 51 fbstcck Jatuisca 267 
5.6 74 75 668 272 Imp Chem Ind 656 
63 3-8 18.B 143 O Imperial Grp 143 
0.0 • 16 74 3W* Ingall lnl '«3 
0.1 U .. 337 11 Ingram R. 273 

11.1B 4311.8 495 23« Jnfdal PLC 413 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
21 102V Aim 13V% 2610 115V wV 12-21612.194 121 102V A list 13V% 2010 115V 
40 25 Runrery 4V% 1924 40 

363 230 Japan A» 4% 1910 290 

5.6 7J. 73 660 272 
'1 GA 5818. H 142 69 

♦I 0.0 ..-3.6 74 39 
0.1 23 .. 237 11 

*1 11.10 4311.8 495 236 
8.0 2-3 17.1 137 86 

-5 13.0 74 64 24? 148 
3.1 74 30.1 iw 9* 

-1 3.6 44 21j6 735 26B 
.. 12.4 5.4 .. SO 12 

1 49* 18 34 223 30 20 

92 64 Japan 
112V 98V N 8 

84 57 N Z 
94V 74V N Z 160 130 Peru 

181 136 S Rhd 
123 SO 5 Rhd 

40 Spanish 

6% 85-88 84 
14V% 1987 108V 

6% Asa UO 
2Mb 65-70 180 
4V%87«W! 

95 85 uruEuay 5% 85 
402 318 Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 344 

LOCAL AUT0ORITIES 
26V 19V LC C 3% 1996 29 
«7V 79 ICC SV% 82-84 VTV 9 
83V 64V LCC 5V% 85-87 85V 
M 56V L C C 6V% 88-90 SlV 9 
81V 34 GLC «V% 90-82 81V 
98V 79V A* Ml TV% 81-84 B8V 
T8V 37J, Ag Mt 7V% 91-03 78V 
79 57V A* Mt 6V% 85-90 79 
37»I 24V Met Water B 34-03 - * 
eov 8XV K I 7%8M4 
90 60V Swaril 6V%8BW 

,S 5 Bremner 43 ..3.1 74 50.1 

IGN H? ,2 S!?"* Qw lBt M -I 3-6 44 21A ?®4 170 Bril AOHOM 220 .. 12.4 5.4 .. 
1231012.1*4 JS S31 &“■ ^ 3-8 34 223 236 119 Brit Homo Sirs 228 74 33174 

*■ 191 125 Brit Vila 1M M 43 1X6 
;; " 592 350 BrokroHin 67B *6 25.0 X8 84 

13.073 11466 3® J® 5™* Bur ® •• «-l °4 .. 8.834 102536 1™°?* g™,1* ™V +2 If 7A ll.e 
8,03710.721 ,S r®. Brooke Tom 17V -*V 294 102 64V Brown A Tawsr 87 54 94 84 

88 18 BBK fB» 70 ..1.4 2417.T 
« 14 Brown 4. U .. .. „ 

- ^ Kg m<" £ ± irfidi 
- «" §. £ KSSTSi.r.d! * Ji a ii 

in town Leix 
lot Paint 

275 h *30 
41? 

189 96 ISC 
35 2GB int Thomson 
SO 12 Jacks W. 
SB 28 James M. Ind 

155 • *2 
196 h . 

164 96 Pur tain Ik News 150 
271 211V Pdwell Quifryo 271 

83 53 Preedy A. 77 
1.1b 24 5.9 230 124 PresUte Grp 225 
9.0 7410.1 779 250 Pretoria P Cfm 700 
so 74 9.4 145 48 Pel Wales Hot els 120 
74 4419-4 lQV WV Pritchard Senr U4 

28.6 44 22.0 43% 17V Quaker Oats £40V 
iSiTb 74 94 40 291 duerps Mwl 
4.3 «J 1.6 « » Quick H A J 46 

e .. 87 39V R.F.D. Grp 84** 
113 4-612-1 307 174 Racal Elect 212 
64 4.1 M 2or 104 Rank Or* Ord 185 
71 3.6 U4 78 48 RHU 77 
Ji Ll 3S.1 58 34 Rainer. 4» 

.. 7.1 3.6 114 2 « 
•12 14 Ll 36.1 2 £ 
-5 364 3.619.6 ,46 26 

.. 04 1.4 7.0 «0 138 
Raybeck 
RMC 

2-5 H1I-? I 100 S3 Jardine M'smt 100 
1.9 5.4 2B4 ( 468 248 ReckUt A Coimn 443 

2U Jarvis J. 
22 Jessups 

5V Johnson APB 
*4 7A U.I 348 186 Johnson Grp 
■■e .. 294 340 198 Johnson Matt 

5-5 63 84 383 S3 Johnstos Grp 
1.4 2417.7 M 64 Jones lErnesti 

-- 182 64 J curd an T. 
« 35 Kolsmaioo 

. 153 73 Redfearn Nil 81 
224 9.6 6.8 3S3 151 Red land 256 
4.3b 5.6 5.0 ,54 15 Redmai Heensn 17 r . 168 63 Reed A. 165 

IS 7 3J 94 162 57 Du A NV 144 

*3 20.8 7.7 12.9 ijj 
3.0 64 24.4 -3 

164 4.7 12.6 q 
26.2 3.7 64 i«j 
34 34 U4 for 

*1 4.9b 4.3 16.0 'm 
-Vk 147 3.6 23.1 S 

14b 44 134 
♦1 2.1 44 .. 7® 

44 54 X3 

.1 i?i H55J f 
^ 5:1 Iat « 1 
-1 0.4 12 .. ,2 
.. 15.1 3 913.7 {S 

-*5 134 3.6 13 6 ££ 
.. 0.1 02 .. 
.. 12.1 4.7 16 3 TV1 

77 Vickers 138 *4 73 5 5 7.8 347 52 
29V Voltm-agrei S5V 30V 3V 

IS Vusprr 204 7.1b 3ft 8.6 637 90 33 WadXlfl 113 0.7b 0.6 .. 281 142 
63 Wagon Ind 104 3.6 Bft 23.C 31 13 
40 Walker J Gold •2 2.1 3ft .. 98 43 
30 Do NT 59 2.1 3.6 .. 452 80 
35 Ward A Gold 96 3ft 3.4 775 57 
54V Ward White 102 -1 6.6 6.5 Uft 14 3Vz 76 Warrington T 91 +3 8.8 6.7 10.0 954 238 
14 Waterford Glass 21V ■*v 1.7 8.0 7ft 515 160 

130 Watmougbs 721 7.9 3.6 10.1 474 213 
144 Watts Blake ltt 5.5 3.4 15.0 TO Iff, 

■W) WearweJI •W *4 4.3 4.4 10.6 41 9V 37 Webster* Grp 108 4.0 3.7 15.1 825 155 22 Weir Crp 27V 1.8a 8 5 16.3 mv 19 
28 Do I0*> Cnnv 32 3.6 300 114 9 Wellman XV -V O.le 1.1 .. 667 438 
92 Westland PLC 158 • -7 lift 7ft 4 9 858 114 
TO Wests Grp Int 105 • -3 6.0b 5.7 .. 34V 9V 197 Whatman Reeve 6!0 -5 9.3 1.5 218 €23 95 
19V Wb’lock Mar 26 -»» 47V 10V 

+V 6.7 04 
.. 88.3 54 
.. 57.4 34 

• -V 72.0 7.5 
■ .. 5.4b 26 

167 12.1 
• -IV 449 8.8 

-V 300 5.0 
-V 112 64 

• -V 193 6.0 
*2 35.2 144 

• *V 176 7.1 
->3 23.9 4.4 
*6 32 1.3 

+i' 1.3 i4 

51.6 5.1 
15 lb 2.3 

Pres Brand 
Pre* Steyji 

732 *2 
t 597 -3 

751 -6 
£23 9-1 

301 114 
316 101 

26.6 34 
715 7 2 

13.6 3415.0 
124 74 32 
144 3.4 134 
O.Te 34 .. 

Jones (Ernesti 73 
J curd an T. 94 

BISfS iS 
wr & Kode Int_ 245 

Reed A- 
Du A NV 

5.7 24 84 
3.6 7.7 242 
64 84 13.9 

69 15 Rood Exec 
370 230 Reed Int 

, . ", 168 63 Reed A. 165 
13 7 34 94 162 57 Du A KV 144 
144 5.511.0 & » FV* J3. 3 7 24 8J 370 230 Retd lnl 374 
5.6 7.7 242 10 l<VoRcnnles Cons £9, 
84 8 5 DB 45 19 Ren old 24 
44114 L3 140 Wj Remokll Grp 126 

11.4b 6413.4 197 141 Reaource Tech 172 
..e .. .. 15» 76 Reolmor Grp 146 

7 1 44 16.0 
7.1 5.0 14.0 
0.1 92 .. 

21.4 3 7 10.1 

■• i* i o -m m i 54V B'lmpry G 134 
~ 1 * 3'5 620 358 Wrier Hushes 336 ■ ■ • 92.5 I - w™, c w i.l 

175 57 Whlieerofl 157 
345 IBB Wholesale Pit 260 
218 re wiefali ft. 155 
113 72 wuqcins Grp 74 
457 45 Wilkes J 318 
190 85 Wills G. A Sons 138 

0.1 0.7 .. 258 123 Sunset Bed 250 
93 52 9.1 323 100 Tanjon* Tin 323 
7 3 2.8 17.1 39 14V Traasxnal Cons 124V 

.e .. .. 89 20V Vaal Reefs X78V 
4.9 6 6 104 CSV JwpVenterapori -'£SV 
■J 2.8 .. 33 16 Winkle Colliery IT 

U-4 84 1.0 10% 2»uWrikora fSV 
4.9 3 0 8.7 733 60 W lUDd Cons 473 

22.7 4.2 104 535 104 Western Area 405 
..r 43V 10V Western Deop £36V 

69 33V Kwtk Pit HIdv 
346 211 Kwik Save Disc 

_3» 7.1 84 153V 78 Ricardo En* 83 
L8h 3-115.9 185 50V Roberts AdlsrdltS 

C—E 

mV liS CabJ^Wtreless : 
Cadbury sen : 

^R-byOmj 

347% 142 
131 - 83 
159 78 
150 100 
285 BO 
320 180 1 2 BSE 
%. s agi.7 

100, 44V LCP B)d*S 
_130% 33% LRC III 

2-6 MM 232 127 Ladbmk* 
84 24134 179 48 Loin* J. Ord 
J-l 6JL 104 177 47 Do'A* 
M 44 .. 139 88 Laird Grp 

1082/83 
High Low Company 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

Grass 415 
Dtv TM ,82 

Price Ch ce paaco % P/E 1*4 
■— 72 

72 
16 
a 

106 43 Cardo En* 
415 205 Carlton Com 
,82 io Cirpew Int 
194 50 Carr J. iDoo) 

t- 64 
• 420 6.4 

44 
a Causton Sr J. 71 
W| Cement Rdstono 59 

M 4.0 .. up 88 Laird Ctp 05 
4-1 24 244 186 40 Lambert HVrth 168 
74 34104 351 135V Laporte Ind SI 

154 U U rn 130 Lawrence W. 211 
21 3.6 54 «6 24 Lawlex 44 
2.9 64 S.4 18 10V Lee A. IB 
. 153 73 Lee Cooper 115 
■ -« ... .. uo BO Leigh Ini » 

64 aj 94 280 Lep Grp 400 
6.4 14 324 386 108V Lex Ssrricss 378 
Vi* .A', 122 Tl* F. J. C 83 
34 2.4 1X3 00 an UncroftKU* TO 

..e .. .. ia*. •» 
*1 949 7.1 84 ISM. 78 
-7 12.8b 5-1 141 *£ SO 
42 2.1 4.4 22.7 80 16 
4« 16.0 24 384 •< 38 
*1 5.1 84183 » J 
-1 4.5 4.1 14.6 3M 08 

.. 1Z9 34 154 133 73 
-1 44 34 .. 78 43 
-1 449 34 .. 290 135 

8.1 84 54 44 25 
-2 74 44114 2» 134 

* 2 M 3*3 159 Woofwarih Rld*s 341 
84 6418.0 390 278 'arrow AC.. 388 

3.6* 5.3104 FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
16 Rock ware Grp 
S Rriafles 
5 Roiaprint 

49 6 6 10.6 
64 2.8 .. 

+3 244b 4.1 
-6 314 4.3 
-1 252 10.9 
♦16 38.6 84 

.. 255 0.3 

.. 45.2 18.1 

168* 6.8 
♦V 712 94 
-V 60.3 '7.1 

T.i* 2454.7 41 
144 4.6 94.8 304 

8V 10V Western Deep £36V 
V ,12 Western HWxs EBV 

94 130 Western Minin* 272 

_ _ Do U‘j% Cone 20B 
1Z0 54 154 133 73 Rolhmns Int '8' 118 
44 34 .. 78 43 Botork PLC 75 
449 34 .. 290 135 RoMledfr A K 173 
8.1 04 5.5 44 ,25 Rowllwon Sec 27 
74 4411.1 2S3 154 Rownlree Mac 216 

134 3.8 24.1 is 130 Rowton Holds 175 
13.8 64 3.2 133*1 79 Rugby Cement 95V 

.. 256 112 SGB Grp IS 
0.8 54 .. 1GV SKF B 03^ 
5.0 43 4.1 350 233V Sislchl . S2D 
14 2.0 .. 468 250 SaJushury J. 466 

3.6 5.310.0 
-h 6.1 e 1A 4.8 

35V 8S Wlnkelhaak £MV 
28 12 Zambia Copper IS 

219 
44 
19a • *1 

115 -1 
» • -1 

400 • -19 25.0 5.8 

0.9* 54 .. 
5.0 4.3 4.1 
14 2.0 .. 

23.7 6.3154 I 137 89 Samuel H. A 
153 Sale Tllnoy 266 
■a n I'm 
29 Santera 

3-1 “■I MII 226 Unk House 

8 Cen A Sheer 
17V Contrewsy Ind 

24 44 6.0 I 136 68V Ldn A M lsnd 124 e -3 Il.ib 8.0 154 

44 6.6 21.1 I 304 131 Scops Grp 
19.8 44 164 I 435 153V Scholes G. R 

UOV 43V Ldn A N'tbsrn 70V 

-V 834 34 39-4 S 3Z Cb'mhn A Hill 53 
-J* 70 2 15 84 ,? 1? Chloride Qtp 23 
.. a?:? MRJ 15* “ _Do7V%CnrPf 112 

21 °u 3V» Broscon OIV -% 834 34 39.4 rl rl mbn * HIU 53 
29V 11V Can Pae Ord £27V • -V 70.3 24 84 .5? 1? <*• ,S 

BVv DP ago njv 61.7 24 314 ISi jS *&*£?&*'M IS 
27V 14V Exxon Cora A -«» .. .... “ ?Srl5^e**.,ni '25 
ami 72 Florid* Power crri>u -V a M M % ,S 
15V 7Vl Fluor £iav +V 49.6 44 04 315 J79 Chiycfa A^O 333 
l«v 10*1 Holllnser C3i -*|*   J® 140 

OB5 230 Husky 011 575 -10 . J® - °SA 5V 107 
12V 4“nINCO aOV -V* 12.7 14 .. x2 J25, Coalite Grp 175 
»V IU Int *18 -V 734 44174 ^ Jf* ^toos 93 
14V e'VtKalser Almn H3V *V M4 24 .. ^ Collins W. 358 

fi H J3-2 »7 34V Ldn Brick Ce 137 
4.1 74 10.7 
..e .. .. 

Longton Inds 
Loot ho 

42 Lookers 
J5-Z 5*1 *5-2 ws 118 Lordi hmei 
f2 J4-2 U« M Low A Boost 138 

19V gu IU Int *16 
14V JOaKaiKr Alum £13V 
15 85 Mosarr'Fers 300 415 TO Muarr'Ferz 
23V* Norton Simon 
1®j* ,,5*nPaa Canadian 

335V too Steep Bock 205 
17v 7UHTrmin Con P 07*1* 

IV US Steel £21 
6V Zapata Corp £1IV 

u a,ii s 

“ « ™ w. nf* 
a i.iij » » S2C&51.. 
.. -- " -I3*' 15V Comb Tech 
.. .. .. 3?9 102 Comet Grp 

.. .. eg. UO CASE 
*u 524 4.6 3.3 “> 35 Condor Int 

l*-5 2-3 'i-S 238 122 Lncas Ind 
2. 2-f 107 78 Lyles S. 
5-9 74 5.7 166 65 St HI Huro 

11.1b 8.0 154 88 54 S.E.E.T. 85 
6 9 64 IU 114 77 Scotlisfa TV ’A- 114 
4.4 3416.2 20“u 9“uSeseo Inc £1SV 
1.4a 2.4 «3.7 88 35V Sears Hides 81» 
1.4 10.7 .. 322 122 Securiror Grp 266 
5.5 d.7 64 319 113 Do NV 257 
6.6 44 74 334 139*1 Security Sees 284 
8.6 6.2 594 332 137V Do A 261 
124 7.0 42.9 17V 8V Sellncourl 13> 

537 160 Akroyd ft Sm 445 
• n 7 3 2.7 f 32b 14*ik American Exp £29% o -4, 
50 6 7 69 48 27 Arsyle TM 45 

. 14 6V BarrielnvAFln 9V -V 
ii i j 1 114 36 Boustead 104 -1 

134 6 0 9.8 S5V Bru Arrow 93 
186 &7 454 2» S T* « 
• a >i •« 785 S3 Do A 720 +5 
s o S3 9 0 KJj K Eleora Inr 94>t -V 

44 51 1W» 99V Eng As*DC Grp 153 :3 
1^0 2 3 30 6 ^ “5 Exco Int 603 

9 i 14 aj 79 32 Exploration 72 
13 i 4 9 7 7 » Firm CUariollo 124 
89 6 6 57 2 “ 33 GoodeDftMGrp 52 
8 0 6.6 37 2 3-3 ^3 B«derson Ad 363 

ll'i 37 127 3s? 238 Incueape 275 -1 
24 2 sill 124 Independent lov 280 *2 
s o It a! J* » Ivory.* Shoe 62 

84 8 4 8.3 
8.0 54 0.0 

-V 62.4 44 51 
-5 12.0 2.3 20.6 
-2 9.1 14 214 

.. 13.2 44 7.7 
8 9 6 6 572 

.. ..e . 
U.I 3“ 12.7 

.. 24.3 5.6 11.1 
5 0 5 9 6.1 

.. 23.6 54 8.6 OIL 
*x’s ] j ail IS. *5 Ampoi Pet 118 

*V ... S*t 3GV Anril 50 
-1 14 1.7 .. ® 10 Aran Energy 74 

3J 3.4 234 778 34 Atlaptlc Rex 665 
+5 45.T 6.4 14.9 135 36 Bristol Oil 40 
+5 45 7 6.3 15 0 21° Brit Borneo 265 
-V 4 8 41 SJ «2 ^ B.P. 406 
-3 4.3b X8 134 *>8 in Brltoll 300 
*5 10.0b 1.7 414 Bunn oh on m 

. 20 Hill 240 117 earless cepel 200 
.: oil 0.6 .. 97 « Century Oils 72 

1.4 2.8 6 9 TOj 38 Clwrterhall 70 
ll.4b 3-128.9 ’M. ® Charterhse Pet 127 

-1 254 9.4 21.4 IfV 7»i*CF Petroies £14V 
*2 87 04 . ^30 14 ColUlW R. 10 

. . 831V 350 Global Nat Res 400 

: TV -*• ,14 10! 92 ti 05 ^ M»5 CIP PLC 603 • -is 284 4.7 144 ,** pod fclroleura 96 
' *‘ * 1™ J. 4®-2 , f r; 69 25 Uanson no 34 -I 1.4 44 .. 303 148 Imp Lodi Gsj 261 
H*d*s 2to 17 if"5 *» IM Martin R.P. 230 ..15.6 6.6 7.7 » Drillln* » 
w efp =66 J o 07 434 5S5 iS Mw*c*i,*,l* Hso 412 *3 144 3.5 11J 390 223 Laajno 296 
ururp as x- «J 436 238 Mills ft Allen 370 ..»««..« Ml DdOm 530 

83 39 Smith Bros 74 

a -0 35.0 7.4 . 
-2 28.8. 7.1 .. 

282 7.8 . 
-V 3TO 12.6 
*2 1.2 0.4 . 
+v 245 7ft .. 

• ..e . 

♦1 3.4 29 28.8 
+2 

*25 
*8 ..€ 

7ft 13ft *2 19J 
303 7.4 Uft 

+9 14.1 7.1 9 2 
129 7.4 9.7 

+14 3.9 2.0 45.7 
4-9 dft 11.7 

+2 0.4 0.6 
*4 1.1b 6.8 243 
+1 202 : 14.1 0 8 

-is 
*6 . 530 

• +3 15.1 5.8 14.0 

14 0.7 434 
a 2 i i I 83 30 Smith Bros 
at 1 a* a 218 130 Uid Leasin* 
n f fl'a 56 38 w«*»" "" 2 ? ™ - 181 70 rule Catto 

«•? H 104 3T0 134 MK Electric 11.4b 34 174 

22 Jf-J 2*? If ? 3°^ MV MY Dart 

3.6b 7.6 U4 [ 346 103 Moca 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
349 2TO Alexander* 
160 «V Allied Irish 
uo 71 Ansbacher H 
378 185 ANZ Grp_ 360 

ig , “V* Bank America C4V 
293 135V Bk of Ireland 293 
„U ,9V Bk Lotiml BM £9V 
310 130 Bk Leuml UK 223 
730 343 Bk of Scotland 720 
536 333 Barclays Bank 482 
340 215 Brown Shipley 340 
448 380 Cater Allen Hides 448 
115 69 Chart cruse Roth 113 
38J|* 19V Chase Mon £31Vi 
28tj UUuCIUctnrp £251, 
48 17 Cilve Discount 48 

80 35 Condor Int 
245 121 Cooksou Grp 
76 35 Cope Allman 
27 T9 Caption T. 

8.1 2.7 9A a 
5*5 1-3 a.G !35 93*j McKechnls Bn»134 

.51 LJ-i 86 31 Mscpheraon D. 45 
si ?•$ 51 137 92 Ma*nel ft S'thni 156 
l * J J 201 130 79 Man A*cy Hurts 100 

S'5 220 108 Marchwld 188 

m Phm 141 
58 Macfarlane 134 
23 Mclnerney Prop 51 
39 Mackay H. 57 
99a McKechnls Brosl34 

54 34 14.4 186 

*10 28.6 84 5.8 176 Costaln Crp 236 
.. 9.6 0.3 6-B 67 CourUulds 123 

3.0 64 94 27 18 C wan do Groat 31 
-* 13.7 A4 6JL ,44 2?S Cowle T 35V « ~1 
-V 95-5 6.7 *.3 82 Crest Nicholson 99 

84 34 3.7 “2 Cr2da'Ill J* 
. 70 38 Do Dfd 52 

U4 6.4 144 258 100 Cropper J. 236 • -2 
K.7 3.0 6.1 IB 55 Crouch D. 66 
32.1 6.7 5.1 130 60 Crouch Grp 60 
11.1 34 u.4 IS* £4 Crown House 99 m -3 

894 8.9 .. 2£ IL Crystnlnte Hid** 303 • 

5.T JO.O 144 

6 0 13.3 27.3 134 44. 

12.3 12.5 94 .44 

« 73£ 125 Marks ft Spe 
4-8 4 ° 11-0 79 33V Marin- PLC 

-5 35.7 
■*3 32.1 
■W 11.1 

X9 0.3 .. 
24 8.1 44 
44 44 104 

Marks ft Spencer 315 
. Marley PLC 79 

51 29 II art In* Ind 40 
50 30 Marshall T Ln E 

“ Do A 29 

7.6 34 21.2 «5 14 Slaffi Polls 
19 4 9 33.6 119 w Sia* Fu-nlture 

12 Shaw Carpets -1 2.1 4.5 33 7 
1W> Slebe Gorman 345 •2 J3ftb Sft 11.2 
40 Sllemnlim 

Simon Eng 
67 3.6 Sft 6.8 

328 399 +t 18ft 4.7 7ft 
56V Sirdar US 3.6 3.1 12.8 
41 600 Group 64 7.6 U.7 12ft 

240 Sketchier 402 17ft 4.4 14.8 
76V Smith t Neph 180 *i 5.8 3.1 20.8 
74V Smith W H. 'A' 142 4.3 3.0 18J 
15V Do -B" 30 0.9 2.9 19 4 

818 Smiths Ind 485 16.4 
44 Smurftt US ♦i 5 3 4.4 15.8 
24V Sola Vwcosa 53 
14 Solicitors Law 34 

Spiru-Sarco 
Staffs Potts 

178 
66 +7 

7.1 
0 0 

4.0 14 1 

83 39 Smith Bros 
21s 130 Uid Uasin 

36 38 Wagon Fin 
191 70 rule Cano 

INSURANCE 

74 • -1 
200 *2 

14 J 3.5 114 390 233 Laamo 
18.6b 5.011-6 360 490 Do Op* 
44 5.8 34 I® ® Pr«roc« 
14 1.7 344 54 22V Premie 

S3 Lasme 396 
*0 Do Op* 330 
65 Peirocoh Grp 120 
23V Premier Cons 47 

3.3 7io 49.5 I 845 344 Rancor Oil 

15.7 5.3 8.7 
204 384 .. 
5.4 4.5 7.9 

. .. 35.3 

54 1.7 154 I 32°^ lUTViRoyal Dutch £3t*» -V 182 54 6.6 
640 332 Shell Trans 568 *2 32 7 5.8 8.2 

i7Vi llV Alex ft Alex nsv 
64V 42V Do U% Cn» I37V 
17V 13V Am Gen Corp *18 

464 250 Britannic 

«V 36 Commerzbank Wlh 
71 30V First Nat Fin 70 

353 U9V Cerrard ft Nat 253 
327 139 Grin mays Hid** 154 
68 34 Gudnness Peat 
16 9 Ham bra* £3 

165 100 On Ord 
348 143 Hill Samuel 
106V 31 Hon* K * Shan* 

B1 30 Jesse] Toynbee 78 

iS JS Si"? * Shaxson 136 
455 206 KlcTnwort Bon 4SB 
378 330 Lloyds Bank 524 
540 190 Mercury Secs 540 
43J 266 Midland 384 
115 6ffj Minster Assets 110 
SS £S JJxt. Aus- Bk- 233 
679 388 Nat Win I niter 639 

80 45 Ottoman 
90 43 Rea Bros 
19V .fti Royal of Can £19 

223 W Hyf BK seat Crp 220 
322 3J2. ^OradeTS 820 
2so i7t»v Soccomhe Mar 280 
80 29 Smith St Aubyn 50 

504 3®J Standard Chart 47b 
S3 306 Union Dtecouni «B3 
215 123 Win trust 195 

*15 39.9 8.9 .. 77 Crysialate Hit_ 
*1 7.7b 64124 S3 _6Ja Cum'ns En Cv £216 
♦V 227 7J 04 200 DPCE Hid*s 258 
.. 128 3.0 64 ,91 M Dale Electric 

*3 4.7 9.8 5.7 «* 262 Dal*ety 
•. T\V 13 Dana 

*V .... 54 5? 178 Ditastream 
*3 14.3 54 34 231 51V Davies ft New 

8.8 8.7 IU 

24 1.1 33.7 
31-4 73 11.7 

14.3 &4 34 I 231 51V Davies ft New 

OAVa -V 744 34 294 
211 -2 3.9 14 34.4 

48 23 Do A 
17H 78 Marshalls Hfa 
266 125 Martin News 
288 213 Marlon air 
1/2 90 
111 SS May A Hassell 
S4 Med minster 

36H 315 
308 148 Metal Box 

58 
188 

33V' Metairax 
68 Meyer fnt 

3.9 4 9 33.6 11™ 80 -flar Fumlruri 
1 6 4.0 17 9 8« 4» 5lsWs PLC 

. .p . 326 143V Standard Tel 
' « -• - I 74 J2 Stanley A. G. 

10.0 3.7 103 385 208 Si eel Bros 
8.7 6.4 5.1 346 127 Steelier Co 

111 4.9119 142 43V Stelnber* 

84 
311 « 
304 *3 

46 
142 * -3 

54 54 8.9 105 21 Strang ft Plshn-106 
64 7.3 8.0 265 il Sunlight Sere 210 
74 54 5.6 53 39 Streeters . 20 b 
34 54 84 las 21 SEraa* ft PtShertOS 
64 7.3 8.0 265 il Sunll*ht Sere 210 h 
7.7 24 10.9 305 228 Superdrag 258 
L7.6 5.8 12J 45 17 Suldirfe S'man 3! . 
3.1b MUJ 92 23 Suter Qec 92 
5.6 3.9 U.4 158V Selre Pacific 'A' 129>; -1 

0 9 2.S {S4 | 731 300 Ea*ie Star 692 

f H iii s afwuir s *1 5 3 4.4 15.8 | M 352 CRE 5U 

' _ ' ' 484 233 Harahro Life 476 
Vi aAia'i 376 250 Heath C. E. 333 

«' DO M 131 79 Hog* Roblnaoo 132 
-2 71 * 1 23 7 528 201 A Gen 528 

.. a'i 33 25,1 L«' SA 111 
9 6 as if! <76 218 London ft MOB 454 
1 4 3 4 35 9 201 16fl Ldn Utd Toy 146 

17, J! B O 34V 15V Marsh ft McLcn £33aii 

*v Ostial S i ET" I 

446 -6 
1TB -4 
692 ft -22 

.. 614 O .. 

.. 722 U.6 .. 
-V 515 33 10.1 
-« 27.6 6.2 . 
—4 16.9 95 .. 
-22 35 7 3.7 .. 
-2 26.4 85 .. 
-8 25.0 5.6 .. 
-5 28.9 5.0 .. 
-2 20.1 4.2 .. 

24 17 Texas tL> Pm 
240 146 Trtcejttn*! 
79 38 TR Eoersj 

704 344 Ultramar 
*3 12.0b 6.6 U.4 
+1 .. ..46.1 
-3 22.1 3.6 6.6 

PROPERTY 
136 80 Allied Ldn 
238 152 Allnail Ldn 
132 TO Apex 
39 25V Aquis 

80 Atlantic Met Cp 95 
*2 2M 6.4 ill 380 . 174 Bradford Prop 278 
*1 8.6 65 12.1 105 71V British Land 105 
+2 22.1 45 

109 3.7 
-6 19.5 45 

7.7 25 10.9 305 
17.6 5.8 12J 45 

.. 315 
10.0 4.8 11.9 
5.0b 1.9 30.6 
..e .. 13.8 

25b 3.1 .. 

3B8 216 Phoenix 
498 221 Prudential 
416 220 Refuge 
566 323 Royal 
254 146 Sedgwick ' 
138 89 Sienhouse 

+1 6.9b 4.9 .. - - .. 
415 42.9b 5.4 .. 318 128 DarJan Hld*s 182 
-1 25.4 65 .. 100 61 Espley-Tyas 85 

m 7 4.* TO 51 Estates ft Gen 85 
*2 10.3 2.6 .. 162 116 Esl Prop Inr 154 
-6 38.6 6-0 .. 71 55 Evans of Leeds 70 
*2 10.4 4.4 13.5 181V 120 Gl Portland 142 

b .. 9.4 7J 12.7 138 96 Greycost City 152 

122 91 Brtxton Estate 12X 
170 109 Cap ft Counties. 170 

__... 375 ■ 285 Chesterfield 375 
15.7 8.4 7.01 885 45* Churchhury 640 
123 3.713,7 48 36V Conlrol Sec* 39 

1 72 39V Country ft-New T 71 
318 128 DarJan Hld*s 

61 Espley-Tyas 
51 Estates ft Gen 

EWtek Crp 236 
jhouse 132 

-3 6-3b 4.1 93 ,J»V 33V Davw G.lHIdffS) 74 
..( .. 413 172 30 Davy Corp 52 

*1 75.4 5.0 17.4 Ug .67 Debenhams 156 
*3 73 4.6 14.7 445 De La Rue 360 
♦7 13.3 4.111-3 428 _ 165 Dee Corp 428 
-. 43» 7.7 63 .S 39. Delta Crp 65 

*6 83 10-3 146 44V Dewhlrst 1. J. 142 
-- 18.1 3.2 12 J ao 157V DUons CjP PLC 240 

*2 ID.7 S3 73 W8* 56V Dobson Park 72V 
*2° 1!•» 12.4 .92 ST Dora lildga 82 *20 173 33 12.4 92 ST Don UldOS 02 
4* 36.2 63 43 140 Sd1! Dom InlGrp 128 
-10 U.B 2.5 133 » 56 ■ Douglas R.M. 58 
*7 36.4 93 63 ,MV ,26V Doi^d ft Mid* 
*5 6.0 6-2103 I 172 101 Dowry Crp i 6.9 6-2103 J 1 <2 lot Dowry Crp 125 

,- 19.4 83 5.7 | 78 38 Dunlap BUga 39 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
. 155 67 AJUed-Lyow 

:U7 195 Bast 
198V 91V Bell A. 

Sf* m" 5°fain^,0,S 
I S? • P‘ 

*5 4J TOV l«a EBBS *28V - 
450 73 83 ,78 38V E Mid a Press'A^T? 

■ - 13 2.0 30.0 1^ W Edhra < Bldgs I 92 
*b 103 3.4 9-3 9SV ,«2V ElecO Bldgs 78 

103 4.6 73 158 111 EIS 15® 
*10 21.4 3.6143 2TO 140 Electrocomps 298 *5 

• ■ 2TJ 10.4 0.7 SV TV Bectrolux B- £2ov -V 
*1 3-0 10-0 .. 99 4i Elecrr’nlc Rent 57 *6 
-5 38.6b 8-1 *4 116 S Elliott B. 37 
+10 443 6.4 6-1 19ga 97V HIU ft Everard 190 

5.8 2.B 13.0 36V 31V BUS ft Gold 34V -V 
t?2 ll El«» * Robbins 62 • —1 
"g 48 Empire Stores 68 

DISTILLERIES 4 £* gSTh^cuy ^ 

a :l 4S §41 f. % t. 
Jl . 4. M 33 143 52 ?S 

517 268 Devenwi 
263 1S3 Distillers 
142 99 Groenall 
262 142 Greene Kins 
125 61' Culonees 

213 • -3 6.4 10 113 777 -fi }09 
437 o -17 14-6 3-4 13.2 2^ ExtSfcSf™9 244 • *4 18.8 7.6 6.5 *** EXIol Grp 433 

474 344 Hardy a ft H'aons 344 
128 78 Highland 106 

121 
158 * 
116 +1 

3.8 4.8 10,3 
S3 3.7 11J 
7.6 SJI 17 J 

113 5.6 133 

33 13 34.4 
133 Ll 4.1 
5.7a 73 7.2 
BJ«10-1 7.9 
9.9 0.414.4 

33.6 6.0 U.4 
243 5-7 17.6 
4S 73 112 
15 1-1 28.6 
53h 2-4 103 
7.4 10.3 93 
6.1 6.6 10.0 
6.0 4-7 63 
23 43 .. 
3.1 5JU3 
».6_ 43 9.6 

2?i ll'i 
3.0 4.1 14.7 
7.1 T3 5.6 
4.6 5.8 93 
7.4a 4.8 83 
4.7 1.6 313 

80.0 33 183 
43 8.1 21.1 
0.1 0.4 
93 43 U2 
3.1 9.B 10.8 
3.6 5.8 63 
0-i 03 .. 
13 43 42.2 

123 6.1 12.0 
623 1.8 623 
33 53 15.4 
4.9 5.8 10.6 4.8 13 22.2 
.. .. 18.9 

33b 3.1113 
15.0 33 24.4 

Sterlings Spot and Forward 

298 198 Stewart W'son 296 
14V TUj^ua Alliance £14Vi 

S23 309 Sun Life BUT 
177 130 Trade tndrm'ty 163 
696 3S3 Wilus Faber 696 

162 116 Esl Prop Inr 

20.4b 63 10.8 f 2S GUI 
*V» 72.1 5.1 
-1 20.7 3.4 
-3 10.2 6.3 
♦3 26.4 33 

800 520 Hammeraon *A’ 795 

29 2.1 24.9 
83 3.7 33.5 
2.0 3.6 22.9 ■ 
1.9 5.4 20.6 
5.1 5.4 .. 
8.8 30.17.8 
1.8 l.T 15.7 
6 0 5.0 20.1 
63 3.7 22.4. 

-121 33 283 
21.7 -3.4 46.0 
4.5 11.5 6.7 
1.4 2-0 .. 

•93 4.5 8.9 
8.9 8.2 6.6 
27 . 33 .. 

11.4 7.4 178 
3.8 5.4 11.9 
7.1 5.0 248 
1.8 1-2 33.8 
8.5 5.4 15.7 

18.6 23 41.4 
4TO 338 Haslemcre Eats 4S8 0 -2 11.6 2-5 28.B 

Market rates 
day'sransei 

Market raxes 
(dose/ 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

NewYerk 
Montreal 

Joceraber 30 December 30 
Jl.4460-1.4533 51.4510-1.4320 

Amsterdam 4.42V-1-43V 
Brussels 80.45-81.1 Of 
Copenhaaen 143S-14J3k 
Dublin 13710-1.  

518000-13080 S1.8Q50-1.S060 

Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm U38-U-63Jt 
Tokyo K4V-337VX 

4.44-4.45fl 
80-63-80.73f 
HJXrHJ-. _ ---— 
13745-1.2700P 3I-39pdiSC 
3.95-3.06ra IVffifprem 

—-192,40-192 80e 120-305c disc 
226.75-237.75p 227.35-227J6p 175-225cdlSC 
2396-24071r 2«0-240ZIr 13-lfflrdUC 
11.12.1130k 11.18-11.19k 189-268ore dl* 
12.041 i-12J^Vf 12.06Jj-12.07Vf 2V-3VcdlSC 
- -- 60-134OTC disc 

1 month 3 months 
e.86-0.11Cdisc 0X3-0.28c disc 
0.02c pceituO.QOc disc 0.1141.21c disc 
iVicprem 
5-lScdlsc 
J2S-2Sare prem 

3V-3Vc disc 
33-42C disc 
40-i63oredlsc 
87-1 

Sfe-OT^ch p^^BOsch 
Zurich 3.14V-3-17VI 3-16-3 J.7f IVIVcprom 

Ef fectlre each an re rate compared to 1175. vat up 6-1 m 82-9- 

.. disc 
540405c disc 
44-4Er disc 
KL5ft2Sorem*c 
UVlSVcdlsc 
52M88oredlse 
239-a.lBy prem 

Money Market 
Ratos 

Other Markets 

F —H 

Quits* Baaki Base XaM9% 
DtseonacMbt Lous% 

‘-w> 
_ _ Treasury BDU (Dls%> 
Burin* Selling 
- months 5“u 2 months 8>St 
3 mouths 8V 3 monlbs 8>Vi 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Bongkcn* 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
SIOKpore 
South Africa 

13980-1.6180 
0.5430-03460 
83940-8.4440 
14230-14450 

11.2335-11.2835 
as. 

0.4290-0.4260 
336800^3980 

233-230 
21980-2.2280 
3.0390-5.0690 
3.0630-3.0030 
1.7550-1.7700 

212 111 Inverxordnn 141 _... 
1» A3 Irish Dtstlilers 133 • -2 73 43 11.3 

iffi S 

^■fCSSsu, ^ » « ,S I««Un 33 .. .. 
243 IS Vain 215 • -6 13.0 6.0 9,6 
|« « Whlthrand'A' in +1 8.0 63 73 165 88 Do B 127 li 8J fj 
S sS Wb|ltae.d lor 1M .. 73 SxaA 
302 188 Wolverhampton 220 9JS 4510.7 

Ll 5-2 iH « 31 FMC 
ii SI S3 S 
s!" 4,0 u.4 ?S3 *Lg Fanner S.W. 138 
73 41117a Fenner J. EL 07 
2.3 3JI liO oil JS FerRuson latf 138 
£o 7J uj ^2 Ferranti 631 
m o ilft, 32 25 Fine Art Her 48 

f«JR5— *2 3* £5 a>B 1 1 S# 
•a TomaUn 33 .. .. I42 J* FlretCw 

S *3' *IS fj g 'f2 Pitch* LoveU 

138 :: 73 £j»6 ^ nuStBn*Re 
220 .. 93 dim » SSBHEJV 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

Ml Fleet BldR 135 

M ‘S'RSb'^'c1 1 
»v rSffStr BDB i« 

M7 Fonuinrter 154 

J95 3 ?Ww Bras 104 

154 • -1 
148 

A —B 
140 » . FMberftU ft g mi 

112 75 AAR U1 
3® SS, ab □ectronlcs 300 

TO 18V AEPLC 601 
2JS AGB Rneirch'314 
W 1TO AMEC Crp 138 
391 226 APY H)d^ 323 
55 ?3 "ronaon Bras. 4t 50 id Acrow "A 15 

VS* Ad^*C G«up 152 
% ‘W3’ 4 CaS. 
3M 186 Amersham Int 202 
153 104 Anglia TV 'A' 133 
3?1 J Anglo Amerind nav 

Agoftscuttun -a* 3V 
147 73 Argyll Grp 145 

2S &Mcl6 Ipd 81 
JSL SS FLC 86 

1? li&l ^ i ®Bdob1‘“ 
10 104 64 Gintar Booth IM 
« M3H a .51 Ce«<S« -. 123b OJ 

*2 15.0 4, 
.. 2.1 4. 
-• _..e .. 

CEC _ 
W*1 Do F Rate 
53 GEI 

5.1 83 12.0 I 70 «?. m *3* 
-■ H HJ2Z m 38 Clores Grp 92 
r- 6-4 2Jfl8J 100 UO GUI ft Duffus 187 

"V 3M Lf .. TOO 209V GU20 Hlln 702 
■■ &« U 333 212 01 Gleesou MJ. 1” 

■*1 93 6.1 8.0 81 54 Clomop PLC 60 

Gestmter "A 
Gleres GrP 

■.13.1 
♦1 73 53 8.9 

- ■ 133 10.1 63 
*3 TJ 7.4 29.9 
+2 8.1b 5.9 103 
*2 8.4 13 20.9 

• • 4.3 8.9 31.2 
*2 73* S3 12.6 

• • ,2.6 2.3 153 
■4 173b 2.4 19.7 
*1 11.4b U 11.6 

• > 12 23 U J 
• - 3.1 L4 253 
-- 5.7 6.4 .. 

~S 4.1 23 .. 
-1 T.I 4.6 03 
- 10.0 63 24.7 

5.0 43193 
-• 8.6 8316.8 

*2 3.6b 4.4 .. 
« 53 63 133 

T.2 63 7.0 
- 8J 5310J 
-■ 43 73 73 

*2 10AU0.9 6.2 
-? - 3.7a 5.0 243 
*4 43 2312.7 

.. 1030 103 .. 
■. 73 IU 123 

+4 US SJ .. 

Prime BMakBai««Dts%vrr>4*^Dts%) 
1 mouth 2 month 9% 
2 months 9Aiv9*bi 2 mofltlii 
3 months IMV 3 months 9V 
6 months 8Nn38n 6 moathi 01% 

Dollar Spot Rates 

1 month BV9V 
3 mreth* 9V-9V 
3 months BV-CV 
4 moaths 9V-9V 
5 months 6 moaths eV-OVs 

l***1 Authority Bends 
grgi 7 months 9V6Vt 

8 moolha ri|3>. 
6 months lt-Sb 

in months id-«v 
21 months 10-SV 
13 months 10-6V 

1 month 
3msnuu 

6 months 
12 moathi 

jjn 
!£»> S IRS-ft 

■ Ireland 
t Canada 
Neihertanda 
Belgium 
Denmark 
WoatGennmy 
Portugal 

fuSy1 
Nonray 
France 
Sweden 
Japan AtrfWia 
swKxsrland 

1.1375-1.1390 
1.2442-13445 
3.0575-3.0623 

55.5M5.65 
9.8575-0.8675 
2.72004.7235 
132-25-133.25 
130.00-137.00 

16TO-16H 
7.0705-7.0650 
83100-6.3200 
8.0070*0170 
23130*31,70 

19.17-19 J3 
. X 17704.1726 

.75 43 Alliance In* 73 • -1 2.2 3.1 
3O0 268 Alliance Trust 500 +2 J7.Sb 3.6 
96 57 Amer Trust Ord 06 .. 1.4 3.5 

229 128 Ana-Amer Secs 229 7.3 33 
57 42 Anglo Int Ins 33V +1 8.4 19 6 

3B4 201 Dp AM 384 *4 ... 
MJ »V Anglo Scot 133 -2 3.7 2.7 
326 178 Ashdown In* 326 9ft 3.0 
142 65 Atlanta Balt 129 ..1.6 1.2 
106 50V AU antic Assets 92 *2 0.4 0-3 
143 71 Banker* In* 142 .. 5.9b 4.2 
296 149 Berry Trat .. 2.7 0.1 
127 TO Border ft Sthrn 127 *1 4.5 3.5 
.87 47 Brit Am ft Gen 86 -1 3.7 43 
161 91 Brit Asset# Tst 152 ..7.1 4.7 
24 14 Brit Emp See 23 +V 13 6-6 

373 180 Brit Invest 263 .. 15.6 5-9 
.SS S1* Brunner 61 -1 2.6 43 
135 78 Cardinal ‘Dfd’ 135 5.5 3-4 
,64 35 Charter Trust 64 2ft 4.4 
423 248 Coat ft ind 420 .. Zlftb 53 
699 238 Crescent Japan 699 *6 2.1 03 
410 145 Delta In* , 3ffii .. .- 
3=2 Derby T*t 'Inc' 318 .. 323 19-2 
405 310 Do Cap 398 
245 151 Drayton Com 345 ..12.1 5.0 

120 Do Premier 296 -- 15.7 53 
336 140 Drayton Japan 338 4.3b 1.3 
^ « i4*” Arafr As* 190 13 0.6 
55 S6V Edinburgh In* 96 3.6 3.7 83 45 Edith 57 2.6 43 

SS fSS ELee * Cen 214 • -1 4.4 2.1 
I"* ft lnl 182 ■ - ■-* 43 

,S .Jf'1 gn** N Yor* 82 33 4.0 
Family In* 164 0.1 5.6 

210 lie First Scot Am 202 7.4 3.6 
24= 83 First Union Cm 213 .. 9.4s 4.4 

HI Fleraln* Amer 398 *9 6.1b 1.5 
152 JS, Semin* Ent 180 .. 

iS?’ 2*»nlDg Far East 265 2.1» 0.8 

^ g _i 35 
Jl ,5?* S«™in6 Merc 87 3ft 4.1 

75 34 Kent M- P. 42 
244 155 Lain* Praps 3*S 
270 I75V Land Securities 27D 
343 256 Ldn ft Prov Sh 253 
171 112 Ldn SHOP 171 
256 160 Lynton Hid** 256 
282 163 UEPC 367 
147 98 McKay Sees 135 
143V 7K MarMieaib 128 
67 271, Uariboroush 56 

102 56 Warier Estates 95 
2J5 60V Mountlelgh 210 
975 R3S .Municipal 975 975 835 .Municipal .975 
190 110. Peachey Prop J86 
172 130 Prop ft Re*er 168 
184 218 Prop Hides ISO 
US* 74V Prop Sec 112 

aST** 160 
Raglan Prop 
RosehatiEb .. 

180 • -2 
112 

238 104 Rush A Tomkins 204 
81 Samuel Propo 137 
70 Scot Met Props 86 
81 Slough B«s 125 

151 103 Standard Secs 140 
46 26V Sterling Guar 

343 245 Stock Cen* 
110 30 Trust Secs 
36V 14 Webb J 

. .. 13 4314.7 
73 3.1 81 
9.T 3.6 29.1 
438 13 373 

.. 8.2b 4ft 29.1 

.. ,6.8b 2.7 27 0 
+1 ll 4 4.3 23ft 

4ft 3.6 24.2 
... J3.9 10.9 

+V 0.6b 1-1 34.6 
-3 2ft 3.0 

6.6 3.1 16 7 
— 13.6 J.3 32ft 

-3 8.6 4.6 21.9 
.. 5.0 3.0 34.3 

-2 fifth 3ft 30.0 
2.6 2-3 23.7 
0.1 1.2 24.3 

43 4-1 L4 17.0 
8.6 4.213.0 

-- 7.4 5.4 13.0 
.. 5.0 5-8 20.4 

-1 5.1 4.1 18.G 
4.1 3.0 28ft 

45V +1V lftb 2.0 24.2 
•ft 3ft 24.4 

h -1 . b .. 
+IV 0.7 3ft .. 

57 
214 • -1 
192 

12.1 5.0 
16.7 Sft 
4.3b 1-3 
lft 0.6 
3.6 3.7 
M 4ft 
4.4 2.1 
8.6 4ft 
3ft 4.0 
0.1 5.6 
7.4 3.6 
9.4* 4.4 
6.1b 1.3 

PLANTATIONS 
85 48 Barlow Hides 

710 413 Camellia Inr 
660 340 CastleCleld 
107 35 Cons Plant 
134 too Doranakande 

42 HighJds A Low 108 
675 150 Hongkong 
253V 140 McLeod H 

175 
ussel 198 

-1 5.7 7.7 .. 
+22 30.0 1.4 .. 
.. 2Q.0 3.3 -. 

2.6 2-6 .. 
3.0 3.9 .. 

-2 6ft 6.7 .. 

153 TO Do 8.4% Cnv PfliR 
90 58 Mated Ie 78 

380 278 Moran 380 
05 27 Rowe Brans In* 64 

9.5 4ft 
12.0 10ft 
4.7 6ft 
1.4t 0.4 
lft 1.8 

MISCELLANEOUS 

282 348 Fleming O'seas 380 * -2 10.05 3.6 
72V Fleming Tech 132 

% 136 Fierolnc Unlv S35 *1 

I» Ti ^i'7JACo0,n, l£ *l. 
!3i “V £* Japan In* 141 t *l 

• Ireland cawed in l!S currency - 
r Canada U: U880-M2M JTO3 

J ™ J'Mnior 141 
4M ^4 ^nd* ■0rd' 433 ^ Do Coov 430 

m v £en Jn* * Tati 152 
ill ,2* Cen Sco III ah U5 
^ tS1 Clebe Triist 300 

Green friar 385 

US .52 Hambros 136 

3.1 13 
It 4-1 
3.2 2ft 
3J 3.4 
1.6 U 

12.1 3-6 

40V 31 Essex wtr 3.5% MOV 
T0 17V Gl Nlbn Tele £70 
72 39 Milford Docks 48 

120 7SV Nesco IB* 83 
4AV 3t Sundrrlirfl Wtr £4CV 

500 12ft .. 
150 1ft 35.8 
0.1 0.3 

10ft 12.0 .. 
aoo laft .. 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

1» 120 UUI p. Jar 

taoBmtk Market l%i 
Weekend: Oow 9b Closci 

} ,,e*3L S «wfts 
Z month mbit S —ii» 
2 months Paws 22 months 

Euro-$ Deposits 
?I5 *15 *n*«t In SBC 415 

5.0b 14 7.B 
136 7ft 10.7 

* — Tig* Qnaa F)n—ce Houses QOa._Rsie%| 
2 nontbs 8 months 8V 

(%) calls. 8V9V; acre 
one month. 0V9V: thri 
9W|«: sis months. 10-10V 

8VeV acres days. 
BV8V: three months. 9Vw 

186 TO 
53 16 japan Assets 51 tj 

2M 128 Lake View In* 438 
132 il Law Deb Corp 132 
73 « Ldn Merct, Sec 64 
« » . Do Dfd 48 

s « Ldolrtmtord 73 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

P&O wins the 1983 
thoroughbred stakes 

All week champagne corks have been 
popping in brokers' offices in celebration 
of a prosperous 19S3 and to greet the new 
year, which holds promise of more good 
business to come. 

This will be seen as the >.car Britain 
finally pulled dear of the recession. Much, 
if not all. of British industry as emerged 
more vigorous, leaner and'teller man¬ 
aged. Along the way there ha\c been 
casualties, usually companies unable to 
conform to higher standards of compe¬ 
tition. but. by and large, the forecasters 
paint a rosy picture of prospects. 

The FT Index of 30 leading shares, a 
universally popular although not an 
accurate guide, ended the year on a high 
note at 776.2, a rise of over 30 per cent 
from the figures a year ago. The FT- 
Actuarics All Share Index also closed 1983 
on a firm note, jusi a couple of points 
short of its record high and 20 per cent up 
on a year ago. Despite belief to zhe 
contrary, both have outstripped inflation 
over the past nine years, and the market 
shows few signs of running out of steam 
yet. 

This year also marked the appearance of 
American investors in numbers in the 
London stock market. Their thirst for the 
bluest of our blue chips seemed unquench¬ 
able. and this, combined with a stream of 
takeover situations, has made for a very' 
lively market. 

The best performance among the 
constituents of the FT Index was 
Peninsula & Oriental’s, where the close 
attention of Mr Nigel Broackes and his 
colleagues at Trafalgar House and the 
response of the P&O board, mainly in the 
shape of a new chairman. Mr Jeffrey 
Sterling, did the share price nothing but 
good. 

The ncxr scene in this drama will be 
enacted in the new year when the 
Monopolies Commission delivers its 
report, but investors arc now looking at 
P&O in its own right The shares closed at 
249p on Friday, way above Trafalgar’s 
first bid in May. and a rise on the year of 
130 per cent. 

P&O’s nearest rival was London Brick, 
up 108 per cent at I37p. after Lord 
Hanson's decision to add it to his buying 
list 

At the olher end of !he spectrum, the 

disaster story of the year was London & 
Liverpool Trust. After parting company 
with ns former chairman. Mr Ron Schuck, 
the board pinned its hopes on another 
enireprencur. Mr Jeffrey Bonas, whose 
Telcjector subsidiary, the pub video 
company, was expected to yield rich 
pickings. Things turned sour. 

Pundits and punters alike arc now 
placing their bets on the leaders and 
laggards for 1984. If 1983 is anything to go 
by it should be another interesting race. 

British Airways 
shows strength 
Sir Adam Thomson, chairman of British 
Caledonian, has put up a good ease for his 
independent airline absorbing some of 
British Airways* prime routes as a 
precursor to BA’s privatization. Not 
surprisingly, he reserves a pre-Hogmanay 
snub for Mr Colin Marshall, BA’s chief 
executive, who says in The Director 
magazine: “One of the great strengths of 
British Airways, which needs to be 
maintained, is its comprehensive route 
network and structure. It is absolutely 
essential that it be maintained." 

Sir Adam argues that duopoly in the 
airline business would be better than the 
near-monopoly enjoyed by British Air¬ 
ways; the Government, keen to see the 
best possible return from the sale of Lord 
King’s increasingly efficient BA fleet, and 
the management led by Mr Marshall, are 
not so sure. Mr Marshall hopes to see “ 100 
per cent of the airline sold. It would be 
unwise to be neither one thing nor the 
other.” 

In a Christmas Eve letter to The Times. 
Lord King underlined his intention not to 
preside over the dismemberment of the 
national flag carrier airline “by selling off 
valuable commercial assets.” Any dimin¬ 
ution of the BA role would not be in the 
nation's long-term interests, he said. 

Mr Marshall says for good measure; 
“our belief, that whatever has to be done 
in terms of restructuring our balance sheet 
the Government - and therefore the 
taxpayer - will get back at least all of the 
money that will have been put into British 
Airways and. I hope, a premium on top of 
that.” 

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS OF 1983 

Company 

Bellair Cosmetic 
Dollonds Photo 
Harotd Ingram 
Kraft Prcducins 
Belgrade (Blkhth) 
Meggitt Hdgs 
Tace 
Bula Resources 
Pavilion Leisure 
Audiotronlc Hdg3 
Parkfietd Fndrs 
Carpets Int 
London Pavilion 
W. E. Norton 
Fltwllton 
H. Young Hldgs 
Execute x Clothes 
Saxon Oil 
Fleet Holdings 
Gartord-Liltey 

FT 30 Share Index 

FTA All-Share Index 

Closing 
Price 

Gain on year 
(P) % 

830.00 +3608.7 
296.00 +1096.3 
220.00 +880.0 
174.00 +828.6 
119.00 +793.3 
78.00 +780.0 

117.00 +531.8 
31.50 +525.0 
67.00 +515.4 
15.69 +474.8 
36.11 +457.3 
52.50 +456.5 
10.50 +420.0 
11.16 +392.9 
68.00 +377.8 
74.00 +352.4 
37.00 +336.4 

188.51 +327.9 
105.30 +317.1 
74.00 +308.3 

Company 

London & L'pool 
Newman I nos. 
Ashley Indl Tst 
Brevflle Europe 
Burnett & Hailams 
Michael Black 
Hongkong Rubber 
Humberside Elect 
Bio-Isolates 
Nova (Jersey) Knit 
Comb Tech Corp 
Branon 
Barget 
London Pte Hlth 
UEI 
Rockware Group 
LeJsuretlme hit 
Blackwood Hodge 
Immediate BS Sys 
TSL Thermal Synd 

Closing Loss on year 
Price (P) % 

25.00 146.50 -85.4 
17.00 62.96 -78.7 
12.00 35.00 -74.5 
29.00 78.00 -72.9 

138.00 314.50 -69.5 
40.00 89.00 -89.0 

175.00 375.00 -68.2 
9.00 18.96 -67.8 

88.00 167.00 -65.S 
30.00 53.00 -63.9 
21.50 35.01 -62.0 
30.00 45.00 -60.0 
38.00 47.50 -55.6 
17.00 21.00 -55.3 

141.00 164.00 -53.8 
20.00 23.00 -535 
48.00 54.72 -53.3 
9.00 10.25 -53.2 

116.00 107.42 -48.1 
42.00 38.50 -47.8 

Change 
+28.98 

+22.68% 

776.20 
22/12(83 
470.01 

28/12/83 

Low 
598.40 
12/1/83 
382.22 
3/1/83 

Abbey National have 
a Wen for roll-up 
money 

The lwo-month baule for 
control of Eagle Star. Holdings, 
Britain's sixth largest insurer, 
appears to have ended with a 
record £966m takeover bid 
from BAT Industries, the 
tobacco group. 
Allianz Vcrisichcrungs, the 
West German insurer, which 
has been competing with BAT 
for control of Eagle Star, pulled 
out of the bidding when BAT 
made a 700p share takeover 
offer after discussions between 
the two sides in Munich on 
Thursday evening. 
Allianz will sell us 30 per cent 
holding in Eagle, which was 
acquired at an average price of 
306p per share, at a total profit 
off 163m. 
All the parties to the deal 
declared themselves happy with 
the outcome of ihe negotiations, 
but it is still possible that a 
mystery bidder will enter the 
fray before the Janaury 18 
closing date lor the BAT offer 
terms. 
If another bid does emerge, 

By Andrew Cornelius — 
baule for Allianz has reserved the right to 
r. Holdings, sen its stake at above the 700p m 
rsi insurer, level agreed with BAT. - 
ded with a BAT will post full details of 
eover bid its offer to shareholders with a •mi'83 
strics, the letter from Eagle Star urging 5s/ii S3 

them to accept the offer within -11/83 
ungs, the the next few days, WJS 
irer. which Eagle Star shares fell from 
with BAT 7l4p to close at 692p yesterday. x *12/83 

Star, pulled while shares of BAT finished — 
when BAT lipupatI79p dirccio 
e takeover sir Denis Mountain, chair- board, 
ns between man of Eagle Star, described the BA7 
vf uni eta on prospects for the group under si lion 

BaTs ownership as exciting, which 
& pier cent His personal stake in the Intern: 
which was company is now worth £3j29m. Yardle 
ige price of against £2.7m, when the bid- brands 
total profit dtng began with a S00p per 555. K 

share offer from Allianz in The 
the deal October. from 

happy with Under the terms of ibe deal holder 
rgotiations, struck with BAT the existing year ic 
ble that a Eagle management will con- ihe ta 
enter the unue to run the business. Sir How fir 

inaury 18 Denis and one other Eagle bring i 
BAT offer director wj(! join the BAT cent wi 

board, while Mr Patrick Sheeby. Mr 
rs emerge, chairman of BAT and a statem 

Good start 
to account 
Hopes for prosperous New 

Year kept the equity market on 
-mr the boil yesterday as share 

prices opened the new account 
• tht lakeover is * **nn note. The FT Index 

THE BIDDING FOR EAGLE STAR formally conclude on Jonoary 

£966m bid for Eagle 
Mfcr Mm 

AfeStz 2900 30% State 
/Ware SOQp 5692m 

BAT 5759 -£7B8m 
650p SSOOro 

BAT 660p £914m 
MkKZ 

BAT 
665q 
67* 

£920m 
£934m 

AUanz 675P 5934m 
BAT 70Cp 5966(0 

deriSTio^^t of *the *VS*23£~SZ¥ the 
bidding abeadof the 4.30pm „ f m 
deadline for final bids set by the bS 
Takeover Panel largely because JK* 

° ■„!T‘rX aSS SS «r‘T sirs1 the New ta, 
festivities. Gilts showed tittle 

{record of 776.2 during the day, 
I but dosed below its best levels 

director, will join the Eagle 
board. 

BAT is funding the acqui¬ 
sition from its own resources 
which include ibe Argos and 
International stores chains, 
Yardley cosmetics and cigarette 
brands such as State Express 
555. Kent and Kool. 

The group's gearing will rise 
from 46 per cent of share¬ 
holders' funds at the end of last 
year to about 60 per cent after 
the takeover. The huge cash 
How from the BAT group will 
bring the gearing bade to 46 per 
cent within two to three years. 

Mr Sheehv has promised a 

stake in Eagle rather loan 
winning full controL 

Allianz will use the proceeds inclination to move from their 

STOCK EXCHANGES 

statement on its plans for Eagle from foreign takeover. 

frorn mc of its hokting in ovemi^t positions, despite lug 
Eagle to enhance its capital 1984 

The profit from the sale of 
shares, which were first ac¬ 
quired in a dawn raifl two years 
ago. also leave the group well 
positioned to develop other 
opportunities for international 
expansion, including further 
takeover opportunities in the 
London insurance market. 

The fierce bidding for Eagle 
has led- to calls backed Sir 
Denis, for government' guide¬ 
lines to protect other British 
composite insurance companies 

( INTEREST RATES ) 
Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rate 9Vj 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9 
3 month interbank 9%r9%t 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9*Viff-91Vi6 
3 month DM 6-5% 
3 month FrF 13%-13% 

US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds 9V2 
Treasury long bond 101 Va- 

101%* 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling, 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period November 2 to 
December 6, 1983 inclusive: 
9.350 per cent. 

State ‘must 
cut levies 

on industry’ 
By Da * id Young 

Costs imposed on industry by 
central and local government 
must be eul if the economic 
recovery started in 1983 is to 
accelerate next year. Sir Ter¬ 
rence Bcckctt, director-general 
of the Confederation of British 
Industry, said yesterday. 

Sir Terrence, in an end-of- 
ycar message, also said that 
prices must be held down by 
keeping wage settlements down. 
“That is paramount in the 
battle against inflation.” 

For much of industry and 
commerce the situation was still 
“fragile’', he said. 

“My greatest concern is that 
the recovery should be sus¬ 
tained. There is a long way to 
go: there are still more than 3 
million people in Britain with¬ 
out jobs. If we arc to help them 
to find work we must do 
cveiyih/ng we can to ensure that 
British products and services 
arc competitive in world mar¬ 
kets - not only in price but in 
quality, design, performance 
and in after-sales service. 

"Wc must make the goods 
that people want, not those we 
think they ought to have. 

“The bulk of the task is for 
management, but Goyernment 
must help by creating the right 
•economic climate. 

WALL STREET 

Dow slips 
in mixed 
trading 

New York (AP-Dow Jones) - 
Share prices rose in continued 
light trading yesterday, revers¬ 
ing an opening loss. However, 
bv noon they had slipped again. 
The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average was 0.30 points lower 
at 1259.87. 

Advances were about level 
with falling shares. 

AMR Corp was trading at 36, 
up %. on a volume of 314,300 
shares, including a block of 
244.000 at 35%, that traded 
shortly after the opening. 
United Airlines was up at 
36V4, and Delta was Va higher at 
39%. Pan Am rose 16 to 8%. 

Some traders are believed to 
be continuing to adjust their 
portfolios for the New Year and 
to be engaged in some tax 
selling. Despite the expected 
slowdown. 1983 will be the 
busiest year in the 191-year 
history of New York Stock 
Exchange with more than 21, 
billion shores changing hands. 
This exceeds 1982*5 16.5 billion 
shares. 

The investors who had not 
already left for the New Year's' 
holiday weekend were likely to 
be restrained by uncertainly 
about the Federal Reserve's 
money supply figures, due out 
after the market closed. 

Seven Day Account pays 8.25% net! 
New taxation laws seem certain to make offshore -foB-iip" funds a 

lot less attractive from January 1st. Now’s the time consider the 
alternatives. Where else can you enjoy a high mum with ready access^ 
vour money? If you are a taxpayer, you will havetolf lobcat 
ihe current rate offered by Abbey NaaonaJ s Sever. Day Account. 

Beats banks, markets, finance houses. 
Our rate of B25%. net of basic rate lax. comfonaWy occeeds the net 

return from such commonly recommended 
deposits as money markets, local authorities and Ccefax-qwxed Unancr 
houseTAs for conventional clearing bank deposits, our net even 

exceeds their gross! 

Only seven days notice. 
Whether you consider it as a permanent harbour or temporary’ 

ImJiheSL Day Account will «d»me you back on shore- W 
money is readily available on seven days nonce ot withdrawal, with_ng 

«**» —■* 
The minimum just pOO.Come inoutoT** *orm__ 

tLuigSn House. 180 OsW Street- Londoi V». l£ .YZ._| 

$3.8bn loan reflects 
Mexico’s progress 

By John Lawless 

Foreign bankers yesterday national product in 1982 to the 
acknowleded Mexico's recent 8 per cent specified. by the 
economic progress with a $3.8 International Monetary Fund 
billion (£2.6 billion) 10-year this .year. “If somebody had 
loan to meet its 1984 require- suddenly told President Reagan, 
ments. Terms of the new loan or the British Government for 
are’ considerably easier than that matter,'Cut your deficit in 
those attached to ihe £5 billion half; ihe - answer would have 
commercial bank credit signed been ‘Impossible',’* the banker 
last February. said. “Bui the Mexicans did it'*. 

Mexico's debts still loial For British companies, the 
about £83 billion. But the next six months could mean the 
country has cut inflation from highest level of business con- 
100 per cent in 198210 53.8 per tacts in more than two years. 

fori- 

blanch in- 

Full mmefd- 

Address- 

Signature!*)- 

, he m a Sewn Day Account« my/wr local 

I/We understand tha «h* m* may vaiy. 

- TS7 

Postcode. 

Date- 

ABBEt NATIONAL 
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fee 

cent in the first eight-months of 
this year and the economy is 
improving fast. 

A British banker said yester¬ 
day: “There is still some way to 
go. But- the Mexicans have 
managed this extraordinary 
performance by not only 
complying with the expec¬ 
tations of outsiders, especially 
in terms of scrupulously making 
interest payments, but in many 
cases going beyond them**. 

The main achievement was 
to cut the national budget 
deficit from 17 per cent of gross 

The Latin American Trade 
Advisory Group, which advises 
the Government on foreign 
trade policy, anticipated Mexi¬ 
co's recovery almost a year ago 
“We set up the British-Mexican 
Businessmen's. Group in Feb¬ 
ruary”. Mr Michael Valdes 
Scott. LATAG director, said 
yesterday. 

“In May, Mr Bob Hickman 
managing director of the Volvo- 
Rolls-Royce diesel engine plant 
in Mexico, will lead a delegation 
of expatriate businessmen to 
Britain to advise firms 

Candecca in mystery bid talks 
By Derek Pain 

Shares of Candecca Resources Corporation are regarded as the 
surged 44p 10 190p yesterday other likely candidates, 
after Mr Geoffrey Butcher, the At I90p a share C&ndrcca 
chairman, disclosed that bid commands a stock market 
talks were taking place with “a value of £75m. If. as many 
substantial company not cur- suspect, a bidder is forced to 
renilv a shareholder”. 

Mr Butcher refused to be 
drawn on the identity of the 
possible bidder but in the stock 
market, Trafalgar House, the 
hotel, property and shipping 
group, emerged as the clear 
favourite. 

Esso and Rio Tinto-Zinc 

pay some 2S0p a share, then the 
company’s capitalization would 
be near£100m. 

November it paid £(5m for two 
of the North Sea Forties units 
which gave it a 0.5 per cent 
interest in the field. At the same 
time Traialgar. which has been 
busily developing its oil and gas 
interests, paid £23m for a I per 
cent share of Forties. 

The two biggest shareholders - 

FT Index: 775.7 up 3.2 
FT Gilts: 93.12 down 0.03 
FT All Share: 470.5 up 1.61 
Bargains: 17,014 
Detastream U5RV Leaders 
Index: 97.89 up 1.77 
New York: Dow Jones 
Industrial Average: 
(latest) 1259.55 down 0.61 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index closed . 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 874.94 down 2.21 
Amsterdam: 161.6 un¬ 
changed 
Sydney: AO Index 1004.4 up 
1.4 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 1041.7 unchanged 
Brussels: General Index 
136.16 down 0.61 
Fans; CAC Index 156.7 
down 0.2 
Zurich: SKA General 316.90 
unchanged 

The initial approach occaired in Candecca are KCA Inter* 
“a couole of weeks ago". Mr national and Sceeptre Resourc- S CURRENCIES 

Butcher said. es of Canada. In October KCA 
Candecca is best known for acquired an 8 per cent interest 

its string of on shore oil in Candecca from Sceptre and 
dcvelpments. including Hum- 

Tinto-Zinc bly Grove in Hampshire. But in 
look an option on a further 21.9 
per cent at I60p a share. 

Thames Investment to sue Haverford may 

over Miami project b,d f°r T™« , 
By Jonathan Clare 

Thames Investment is plan¬ 
ning to take legal action against 
Mr Tom Whyte, the financier. 

has given no reason for his 
decision 

The agreement with Mr 
after his decision to pul! out of a Whyte also involved Mr Joseph 
£l3m property development in 
Miami. Florida. 

Mr Whyte's involvement 
began in October when he 

Benjamin, a former chief 
executive of Thames, who has a 
20 per cent stake in the deal. 

Sources close to Mr Whyte, 
signed an agreement to take who is in New York, said that 
over Thames' part in the Miami he was considering talcing legal 
project, which had been instru- action against Mr J Benjamin, 
mental in the company’s loss of Mr Whyte was a stock market 
almost £5m last year. . “whizz-kid” of the 1970s who 

• But he told Thames on later disappeared from the City 
December 23 that he no longer before returning -last year as a 
intended to proceed' with his big shareholder in Sangers. the 
side of the bargain. Mr Whyte photographic company. 

A new takeover bid may be 
on the way for Tring Hall 
Securities, the controversial 
group which specialize in 
bringing companies to the 
USM. 

Last night. Haverford Securi¬ 
ties. the unquoted investment 
group headed by Mr Norman 
Barrington Cork, said it was 
considering making a fresh 
offer. Last summer, Haverford 
was involved in a long and 
bitter struggle for control of 
Tring HalL 

No Haverford executive was 
available yesterday to give 
details of the proposed offer. 

In June. Tring Hall lost its 
licence to deal in securities. 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling 
51.4515 up30pts 
Index 82.9 up 0.1 
DM 3.9550 unchanged 
FrF 12.07 down 0.(2 
Yen 336.50 unchanged 
Dollar 
Index n.a. 
DM 2.7220 down 0.0060 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.4515 
Dollar DM 2.7230 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECU £0.570600 
SDR £0.725168 

GOLD 
L. 

London fixed (per ounce): 
am 5381.50 pm $381.50 
dose $381.50-382.50 (£263.25- 
263.75) 
New York (latest): $385.00 
Krugerrand* (per coin): 
$393-394.50 (£271-272) 
Sovereigns* (new): 
$89.50-90.50 (£61.75-62.50) 
'Excludes VAT 

1984, WHAT’S IN STORE. 
BACHE TELLS YOU NOW 

. Our‘1984 Investment Outlook’, out 
now, gives you our overview of the US 
market and major economic factors. 

It reveals the four key points we are 
most confident about, and tells you where we 
think the bull market is going now - and how 
quickly. ^ 

The Report provides a financial V 
planning strategy for the new year, and \ 
44 specific recommendations on US \ 
stocks to buy .now. \ 

There is analysis, too, of fixed \ 
income opportunities, including corporate \ 
and municipal bonds, and US Government 
securities. 

Bache research is recognised as being 
amongst the best in the industry. 

We have 230 wholiy^owned offices in 
19 countries; a communications system that 
circles the globe, and over 700,000 clients. 

We understand and deal in world 
markets for every type of stock, bond, and 
commodity: and we’ve built a reputation for 
producing new products and sendees that 
allow you to take advantage of all of these 
markers, internationally. 

If you are a serious international investor 
who wants to size up. US opportunities now, 
write or phone for your copy of our ‘ 1984 
Investment Outlook’- _ 

J984 

To: Peter M. Zuber, Manager . 
Bache Securities 
3-5 Burlington Gardens 
London W1X1LE - 
Telephone 01-439 4191/Tdex 263779 

Please call me on 

Bache Securities 

| 1 Please send me your *1984 Investment Outlook* 

Address 

/LSI. 12.83 

leremabonal Offices- Amsterdam. Athens. Basel, Brussels. Buenos Aires. Chaeso, DussaWorl. FranWurt, Geneva. Hamburg. Hong Kong, London, 
■Lugano Uadnd. Monte Carlo. Muruch New Vbrk. Paris. St Cm*. Si Thomas. San Juan, Singapore, Stuiigan, Tokyo and Zurich. 
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, - WILY TELEGRAPH 
UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 

COMPETITION 1983. 
f 

To obtain your personal 
copy of our1984 competition 
selection, wftficfecotint 
opportunity, telephone 
Andover (0264) 52770 or 
return the coupon below 

IS 
To: Fred Shaftoe, TSB Unit Trusts Limited, PO Box 3, 

| Keens Hotoe, Andover, Hampshire SP10IPG. 

Please send me information on theTSB selection for the 1984 
Daffy Telegraph Unit Trust Managers'competition 

Barlow Clowes have introduced 
^ * PORTFOLIO 78 as a realistic 

alternative for roll-up fond investors. 
This is what PORTFOLIO 78 offers:- 

* An excdlent investment service for 
(Q higher rate taxpayers. 

Security—your Portfolio will always 
be in a British Government Stock or 
cash. 

❖ A high guaranteed return, stated in 
advance. advance. 

4c The return is a genuine capital gain 
from the purchase and sale of gilts. 

• * These gains are not generated by 
_ converting accrued interest into 

capital gains. 

(D ^ Concise monthly statements. 

Option to take a monthly income. 

^ Open ended - withdrawals at any 
time within 2 working days. 

For details, complete and return 
tile coupon without delay. 

O&r/lvr CtIlmvs 

<5cPartners 
Gilt Edged Specialists 

Address. 
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Out performing 
all authorised 

unit trusts 

A breathtaking rise of 
U72% in just over 9 years 

The Perpetual Group Growth Fund 
has out performed all other authorised unit 
trusts for growth over the period since it 
was launched on 11 September 1974 to 
30 November 1983. 

The units have risen an impressive 
4372% compared to a rise ofonly 422% in the 
F.T Ordinary Index, and the 207% rise in the 
rate of inflation. If you had invested £1,000on 
11 September 1974, your units would have by 
now accumulated to a staggering £14,720, 
whereas a deposit in a BuOding Society 
Share Account would be worth only £2,047. 

And remember, until these units are 
sold, there is no liability to Capital Gains Thx. 
NB: Growth Find Heims arc an an oiler to offer baab 
and mdude oa rc-inveaodincomc. The FTX Orfinsrj 

doc a guarantee 
offtttuK success. 

ACT NOW! Investing internationally 
now through the Perpetual Group Growth 
Fund, could be a very Shrewd investment. ViC , 

Send for complete details. < ) 

Perpetual 
Group 

Growth Fund 
Hesse send me details on the Growth Fund. 

TO: PwpedslGj^48H)« Street HaUeyH«-Ttao*s,Onafi(324Z 
mepkeoeHeBleywThnBn (0491)576868. 

SURNAME (Mr, Mrs. Mbs). 
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'An uncanny unanimity, 
bordering on complacency, has 
overcome the gifts market, n mh tc imufy I 
Open any stoddnokeFs circular ft 
these days and the argument is l t 

Tlie^US Federal Reserve , J| f 
policy will not change much,' 1 wMm, y ’ 
inflation is under control at « IllfllL IlSilSj 
an ' acceptable • level, the £ 
British Government's borrow- 
Lag requirement- could fell •, lip ' : 
appreciably. Therefore, gilt J 
yields win be more or less the■ § • |J 
same this time in 1984. I I 

Such broadly based agree- ij| 
meat about prospects instinc- Ig 
tively brings a bout of contrary || • - - i 
thinking. At the most general 111LPP|§P ,'s ^ ^ „ 1 
level, something will go wrong 

“ i*»4. „ JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN 

dead (although .that might 
disturb the markets less than 
the demise of Mr Paul Volcker); such differences as will persist 
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LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial nrttw: 

Official turnover figure*. 

WALL STREET 
RntoH WoW B Co. LtCL roport 

COPTER HIGH GRADE _ . 

Tore* months 

STANuSjl OCATH O DCS 

980.60- 
1005.60- 

wars in the Middle East might will be offset by the low 
cause oil prices to soar; the nominal inflation rale and the 
British Government’s appetite diminution of inflationary ex- 
for banana skins might reach pcctations. 
Billy Burner proportions. In this clement climate - 

But since these and similar which will be prolonged if 
eventualities are by definition President Reagan is returned to 

able expectation. The result 
would be to bring gross gilt and 
asset sales back down to 
between 80 and 85 per cent of 
institutional cash flow, the level 
achieved in 1981-82 and 1982- 
83. 

nstSnd/ TIN STANDARD 
Cash 
Three months 
TO: 

TmMiaK^okADE 

unpredictable, speculating on office - local factors such as the 
their impact on interest rates British Government's funding 
and yeilds of fixed-interest requirement and the compe- 
securities is a parlour game. tilion from within this country 

More instructive are the for savings will possibly carry 
forces at work within the gilts more weight in the gilts market 
market now. A useful line of British interest rates and yields 
inquiry here is the extent to will not be “de-linked" from 
which British interest rates will Wall Street but the relative 
be a function of American rates importance of different 
in 1984. 

First a disclaimer. There is alter. 
elements in the connexion will 

no doubt that for a host of The irony here is that the 
political. investment and notorious Public Sector Bor- 
cultural reasons the dollar will rowing Requirement so long 
remain an attractive currency. the villi an of all economic and 

It may suffer from the huge financial analysis, is experienc- 
and mounting American trade ' ing a rapid rehabilitation.' 
deficit and it is-a reasonable . The outcome for 1983-84 is 
argument that as the yeild gap forecast by City -and govern- 
between American and other ment at £9,500m to £10,000m. 
investments narrows the flow of Helped by further asset sales 
capital into the US will slow, during the next financial year. 
But the international financial notably British Telecom, a 
climate will continue to derive PSBR of £8,000m is quite 

essential character from feasible. 
Washington. 

Nevertheless, the feet that 
key indicators around the world 
are merging suggests that local 

Not only is the PSBR less 
demanding of private funds 
(regardless of whether you 
believe the' Chancellor's threat 

policy and events can exert to raise taxes), but institutional 
more influence. Broadly speak- cash flow should increase in 
ing. by the end of 1984 inflation 
rates in the European Com- 

1984 as well. 
A 10 per cent rise over this 

munity and in the US will be financial year's likely outcome 
the same (say 5 per cent) and of about £14,000m is a reason- 

Tb: Barlow Clowes & Partners Wamford Court. 2020 
I Throgmorton Street, London EC2N2AE | 

Telephone: 01-588 0838 (24-hour answering service). ■ 
|| Please send me details of PORTFOLIO 78 without obligation. | 
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1983was the year of 
roll-up funds., 

But tomorrow is 1984. 
With the attractions of roll-up funds now 

diminished, many investors are looking at 
alternative investments such as unit trusts. 

Capital growth should form part of every 
investor's strategy and we concentrate solely on 
managing growth portfolios, invested in unit 
trusts, in excess of £20,000. 

For a copy of our booklet, write to: 

Berry Asset Management Limited (Unowd dsim in Sea>nte> 

J 48 Brook Street London W1Y1YB. 01-629 0400. 

Address. 

1 BERRY ASSET MANAGEMENT 

ARE YOUR SAVINGS EARNING YOU 

ft JesWw 

« 4% 
lg5p NET FA. 

With the Homeowners Friendly Society you really can reap the 
rewards of regular saving. 

Simply by investing in one of our 10 year High Return Savings 
Plans, your money will grow and grow completely free of tax. 

- = TAX FREE— 
«?o4-7af*arcfiv'esu?£fla,ivep5ans^rangingsbom£10.30monthly to 

annum.They yield up to a massive 1339% net with no 
tax babihty whatsoever. There are also lump sum plans available 
... T**15 backed by the security of !eading building societies 
Ute Bradford & Bingley, The Leeds Permanent, The Principality 
and Leeds &HoIbeck-so there’s absolutely no risk involved. 

And each has the added advantage of built-in life assurance 
protection. If you are aged between 16 and 70. married, 
or single with dependent children and are willing 
to save regularly for 10 years. Homeowners m B 
High Return Savings Plans are definitely for fMA 
you. Write today andstert getting more out ■ ■ 
of your money. LMlIi 
Homeowners Fricwfly Sodct* FKEEPOST 
Springfield Avb. HamgMn, KLUarksUre HGISBK. permambiit 

BUBJJWG SOCETY 

FREEPOST- NO STAMP NEEDED • 

ELFJ--.I ■ r.-l.. . '..li-i.-tT- 

Kfli' I rnfi*. Iiwvl 

lfcrV: 

A SAVINGS PLAN | 
/OffAOfaSTflSaiX®] 

An interesting by-product of 
the decline in the fixation with 
the PSBR could be the waning 
of the intricate monetary 
analyses popular with some 
stockbrokers during the late 
1970s and early 1980s. 

Government policy, as rep¬ 
resented by the government 
broker, will of course still be 
vital, but it is conceivable that 
the gilts market will be less 
concerned about the arcane 
monthly banking figures. 

One new factor, however, to 
which the market may pay 
attention, especially in the 
second half of 1984. is capital 
investment. If the latest invest¬ 
ment intentions are a guide, 
gross fixed investment should 
go up significantly faster, even if 
the total may still be less than 
the £41,600m (in 1980 prices) 
recorded in 1979. 

It is not surprising that 
analysts are unwilling to break 
the consensus and say that 1984 
will not be good for gilts, 
irrespective of what befalls tbe 
equity market. But the fixed 
interest' market has been so 
difficult for so long that one is 
reluctant to herald a new dawn. 
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Rudolf Worn Financial Services Led. Month Volume Saturate 
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The Japanese word illustrated here is 
the name on the front door of our 
office in Tokyo—fidelity. This is 
important for our investors. We have 
had an investment office in Japan 
since 1969 and our unique team there 
numbers 25 people, all Japanese 
nationals. 

The investment performance- 
results of this team in Tokyo have 
been outstanding for our 'offshore' 
and pension fund investors. And 
since October 1981 unit trust investors 
in the UK have been able to benefit 
through fidelity Japan Trust. 

stock market. We also expect.tfie Yen 
to strengthen giving an.addhioral 
bonus to investors. 

Fidelity's strength 
around the world 

5? 

Up 84% in 12 months 
Over the 12 months to 1st December 
1983 fidelity Japan Trust has been one 
of the top performing of all unit trusts, 
with the offer price rising 84% 
(source: Tlanned Savings' and 
'Money Management' December). 
This demonstrates our ability to pick 
stocks in Japan and to use our 
flexibility to switch between large and 
small companies. 

Confident outlook 

Fidelity is one of the largest indepen¬ 
dent investment managementgrtuip* 
in tiie world, with a research team.of 
100 top professionals worldwide, 
and offices in Boston, Hong Kong; 
London, New York and Tokyo.- 
fidelity has tiiestrength in depth 
needed to capitalise on investmen t 
opportunities wherever they occur 
— including, obviously, Japan. 

Fidelity Japan Trust 
This trust aims to produce maximum 
capital growth from a portfolio chosen 
from tiie total range of investments 
available in Japan. Since launch in 
October 1981 to 29th December 1983 
the unit offer price has risen 133% 
compared with a rise of 66% iti the. 
Tokyo New Index (currency 
adjusted). 

How to invest 
We are confident that the outlook for 
both tiie Japanese economy and the 
Yen looks good. With its strength in 
consumer products, Japan historically 
has benefited from an economic 
upturn. Thus the gathering 
momentum of tiie world economy 
will, we believe, lead to outstanding 
investment opportunities in the Japan 

Simply complete tiie coupon below 
and post it to us with your cheque. 
Fidelity Investor Services welcomes 
your telephone enquiries for advice 
and further information on Tonbridge 
(0732) 361111 or'Freefone fidelity^. 

Remember the price of units mid 
the income from them can go down as 
well as up. 

FIDELITY JAPAN TRUST 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
A contract note for your application together with a 
taudiura wS be sent bmtediMrty. Unit certificates 
wflj be rent written 35 day*, fncome wC be mtnimaL 
the caHmaifdffOMyirldl»0% it the offer prior of 
SUp for Fidelity Japan Trust at 29th December ttKL 
Accumulation units only wffl be imed. The 
distrfcutlwi dale is August 31* *d July 2Dth. 
Aw initial charge ol 5% fa. Indutkdtn the price of unite 
out of which the Manaseraurfll pay eommlraloate 
qualified agents (rats available on'rcqutat). The^Tam 
pays an animal charge to the Monagns out aHnasie 
(or capital if there is insoffident nun) of between 

-1 % and 1 fA%+VATof the value ci the fund, lb* 
annual charge t» currently 1Mi% ♦ VAT but the 
Managers haw the right to change ihbr w4hm the 
above range, subject to giving tw less four 3 months’ 
notice to emit holders. 

Prices ate quoted dtitjr In the RnandalTisKB and 
od)CT national newspapers. Trustee Oydeadaie Bank 
E1C. Manigaii Rdefity International Management 
Limited. Rcjfbterad Office: 2D AMmdi Lane. 
London EC4N 7AL. 
Mnuhrru# Mr Lfoaf TVwf Amitfie. 
Oiler not open K> residents of the Refiablc of hekHd. 

I To: Fidelity International 
- Management Limited, I Dealing and Aslminatrulkm Office, 

River Walk, Tonbridge, 
KentTN91DY 
Tel; Tonbridge (0732)362222 

I I wish to invest |£ 

Signature — — 
Cmfae&tijMippIkttiautfmattipii 
Surname MR/hdRS/MISS^.-_ 
IBisdblrffrrapfcoK* 

Bret names ■- 

in Fidelity Japan Trust 
accumulation units at the offer 
price ruling an receipt af my 
enclosed cheque made payable 
to Fidelity International 
Managemait Limited. 

(Minimum initial investment j 
is £500) f- 

.P«H 
MI3 

I would nice | 
further information. 1 ■ numer znz 

Fidelity 
INTERNATIONAL17 
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Andrew Cornelius on the change at the Takeover Panel Japan is lust across the coupler. 

Hignett bows out, defending a 
softly-softly approach to bids 

160% 

Mr John Hignett. director 
nal of the City Takeover 

rttJael for 2Vi years, retires tins 
week with the City's code on 
takeovers and mergers intact 
and the principle of self-regu¬ 
lation confirmed. 

The challenge left open to his 
successor, Mr Timothy Barker, 
a 43-year-old member of the 
corporate finance team at 
Klein wort. Benson, is to com¬ 
bine successfully the roles of 
director general of the Panel 
and director general of ihe new 
Council for the Securities 
Industry. Mr Hignett took on 
responsibility for the two jobs 
last summer, but he admits that 
ihe new council, the ultimate 
watchdog of City affairs, is not 
yet functioning properly. _ 

Its role will be more clearly 
defined next year when the 
Gower Report on investor 
protection will be published. 
Other committees established 
by the council on the over-the- 
counter market, the future of 
the Stock .Exchange and the 
implementation of EEC direc¬ 
tives in the City will also be 
ready to report next year. 

As the council's workload 
builds up, so, too. will that of 
the director general. The add¬ 
itional burden will be added to 
that of the Takeover Panel 
where a dedicated team already 
works a 12-hour day, including 
many weekends. 

Mr Hignett, who returns to 
Lizards as a managing director 
in the corporate finance depart¬ 
ment, had personally to mom- 
tor more than 150 bids in 1983 
- perhaps the Panel's busiest 
year so fer. The bids ranged 
from largely unpublicaed take¬ 
over attempts, such as that by 
Jorehaut Investments for the 
Badubpar Tea Company to the 
record-breaking bids for Eagle 
Star Holdings by Allianz Versi- 
cherungs, of West Germany, 
and BAT Industries. 

The Eagle Star bid has been 
one of the toughest for Mr 
Hignett and his colleagues to 
handle. Before Christmas, they 
called a full meeting of the 
Takeover Panel, chaired by Mr 
Martin Jacorob. a vice-chair¬ 
man ofKleinwort, Benson. 

This was one of the rare 
occasions that Mr Hignett had 
to ■ call the Panel members 
together to resolve a Problem. 
Normally, his softly-softly 
approach, coupled with an 
occasional warning to bidders 
by means of a statement to the 
press, has been enough to 
curtail takeover excesses. This 
lime, however, Mr Hignett was 

BIGGEST BIDS OF THE YEAR The Panel judged that BPCC 
had entered dangerous waters 
by mentioning the percentage of 
acceptances on the telephone. 
Again the gentle reprimand was 
followed by publication of a 
guidance note which said that in 
future there should be a script 
for telephone calls which 
financial advisers should vet 
vigorously from the point of 
view of the code’s requirements. 

E2S0m Mnal 
tKta Mand 

A third area of concern, will 
prompt a statement explaining 
the Panel’s views in its next 
annual report. 

Hignett: code intact £170n IMKtod 

unable to win agreement from 
Eagle. Allianz and BAT on 
bringing a speedy conclusion to 
the bidding. 

The problem was trying }° 
maintain a balance between the 
interests of Eagle Star whose 
business could possibly be 
damaged if the tit-for-tai bid¬ 
ding was prolonged, and the 
rights of shareholders who 
could be prevented from 
obtaining the best price for their 
shares if the bidding was 
concluded prematurely. 

The panel’s decision to set a 
deadline for the bidding at 
4.30pm yesterday, however, sets 
a precedent. 

Mr Hignett also discounts the 
view that takeover tactics have 
become dirtier this year. He 
says: “There have been more 
bids which have been bigger 
and with more to play for. This 
has meant that the tacticians 
have become better. But I don't 
think the tactics have been 
dirtier." ... ... 

He counters criticism of his 
softly-softly approach lo the 
more controversial tactics em¬ 
ployed in some bids by arguing 
that it is not the panel's job to 
interfere with tactics, except as a 
last resort. . 

On two occasions when the 
Panel did intervene during the 

This followed controversy 
over the definition of the 
existence of concert parties 
when Hawley Group was 
bidding for the Cope Allman 
leisure and packaging group. 

The problem centred on 
whether Mr Michael Ashcroft, 
of Hawley Group, and Mr 
David Widdns, of Bnush Car 
Auctions, were acting m 
concert. 

( The tacticians have become better 
butl don’t think 

the tactics have been dirtier 7 

The two had joined in 
launching an unsuccessftd con¬ 
sortium bid for Cope, but Mr 
Ashcroft decided to pursue the 
takeover alone. Cope voiced its 
concern that Mr Wickms would 
add his 13 percent stake to that 
of Mr Ashcroft if Hawley were 
allowed by the panel to latmeha 
tender offer for up to 29 per 
cent of Cope's shares. 

By insisting that there should 
be a shoot-out then, the panel 
opened the way for a last- 
minute sealed-envelope auction 
of Eagle Star. 

Mr Hignett docs not think it 
is the best way to resolve the 
company’s future but, he says, 
the panel had to reach a 
solution that was the fairest 
possible for each party even if it 
Cvas not entirely satisfactory to 
all of them. . 

Though the takeover rules 
were tested to their limits by the 
bidding for Eagle Star, Mr 
Hignett suggests that the prob¬ 
lems arose only because the two 
bidders remained in the battle 
for so long. He says the bid was 
made more complicated be¬ 
cause it involved a foreign 
bidder and such large sums. 

He adds: “The bidding for 
UDS went on much longer, but 
no one seemed to think the 
duration of the bid was a 
problem in. that case. 

year, Mr Hignett chose, to 
publicize a set of guidelines 
rather than force a big revision 
of themlebook. • 

Thus when the tacticians in 
the BTR/Thomas Tillmg and 
Trafalgar House/P&O bids 
decided to mount huge press 
advertising campaigns to per¬ 
suade shareholders how to vote* 
the Panel made public a senes 
of guidelines to govern the use 
of advertising. The Panel also 
made use of its power to vet 
advertisements before publi¬ 
cation. . . 4Vl„ 

In September, when the 
fiercely fought £18m battle ror 
eSSo* of John Waddington by 
British Printing & 
cation Corporation was reach¬ 
ing its final stages, the Panel 
acted again. This tune, the 
problemconcerned statements 
mSde by BPCC to Waddington 
shareholders concerning^ 
level of acceptances reoervea jor; 
its offer. .v ■' 

IHE REAL®® lUrVP^! 

gas®** 

^ Howevertheoftei:onthese^ry^Mlterms, . 

stricUy limited - so please act without delay. 

Midland 
Bank 
Japan 
and j 
Pacific r 
Unit 
Trust 

197M0 "»« 

Japan offers one of the most promising and 
profitable investment areas of theworld.lt 
has a thriving economy which will not only 
ctimniatft growth but will also give added 
impetus to the appreciation of the yen. 

Launched5 years ago, Japan andPacihc 
Unit Trust aims for capital growth npma 

s^SSBSSgiu 
enjoyed capital and income appreciation 
of 173%*. The Managers have again 
chosen Midland Bank Japan and Pacific 
Unit Trust as one of their two selections g 

. 1-» » A tAnnflV ftftY 

19814*.- IS** 

' The management team is highly j, 
experienced in Japan and has a full time j 
representative in Tokyo. * 

There are over 2,800 Midland Bank • 
Group branches in Great Britain. You \ 
can buy into Japan over the counter. CaU j 

at your local branch or fill in the coupon s 
below and send direct to us. * 

Please remember the price of units and 4 
the income from them can go down as 

well as 

The panel's decision that Mr 
Ashcroft and Mr WicVdns woe 
no longer acting in concert 
aroused heated debate. But 
subsequent events showed the 
panel to be right 

The only fimdamentij charge 
in the rule book while Mr 
Hignett was. at the panel 
followed the prepondannee of 
dawn raids in the market. Yet, 
looking back at the rules 
introduced to control the raids, 
Mr Hignett wonders whether 
they arenol excessively compli¬ 
cated. 

The raids took place at the 
bottom of the market when 
there had not been much bid 
activity. The feet that mort of 
those selling shares in these 
raids lost out would probably 
have been enough to queU daum 
raids without the new rules, Mr 

■ Hignett adds. 
Looking at the bid scene in 

1984, Mr Hignett predicts that 
the City will see a great deal 
more arbitraging by American 
investors hoping to make 

ifits by taking a position in 

inthe current BBC Radio 4 Money Box Ibflt TlllStS 
Unit Trust Managers Competition. W UHI4 ■ ■ _ 

BUYING 
ORDER 

HOW TO INVEST 
You can purchase darribuuou or 
acctBjmtaian units for wry am«rm 
from £500wpwwtb. Send life buying 

aider wkb cheque ® the *Urt» 
shown or comaei my bnnch of 
ftfidtand Bmk. Oydesdale Buk or 
Northern Bank. 

■the offer price of acorn**** 
units, which om change daily, wm 
Ub-8p on 28 December 198J. 
Umu nay beeokl on any busmen 

at not less than the awrunum b^l 
price mine when jwrriwinKilOB 
«e icerivedJ Pita are pubfched 
ddy in lemSng newepapere and 
fy.if.aMwt in accordance with 
Dcputmem ofTradc regulations. 

Tftwrni. __ _ 
D&ribufiom ott Income are made 

■ on iSAprSand 15 October each 

heir. The wuicia csnmaied grew — 

’ rietdon28 Deopmber IWJwas, 
AsUmyWdk'wiytow'd® . 
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Qjarpi 
The mihal cfaarge of 5% whl* 
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I/We enclose a cheque p£ 
payable to you for^- *— 
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M&G INTERNAnONAl 
GROWTH FUND (formeriy M&G Magnum} 

This new offer of units in the M&G 
International Growth Fund gives investors 
a chance to share in investment oppor¬ 
tunities around the world. The objective 
of the Fund is all-out capital growth and 
yield is not normafly taken into consideration. 

M&G was the first unit trust manage¬ 
ment company to develop a range of funds 
specialising in different parts of the world, 
and its expertise in this field is widely acknow¬ 
ledged. M&G International Growth Fund 
has a portfolio of shares selected inter¬ 
nationally, reducing the inevitable risk of 
concentration in any one geographical area 

The Fund was originally called M&G 
Magnum but this has now been changed to 
reflect more accurately its aim and nature. 
At present the UK is the largest individual 
sector but this may well be reduced in the 
light of developments in other parts of the 
world. 
THE FUND’S RECORD OF GROWTH 

An investment of £10,000 at its launch in December 
1967 had grown in value to £86,010 by 21st December 
1983, including reinvested income By comparison a 

similar investment in the FT. All-Share Index, adjusted for 
reinvestment of income would have grown to £64151 

■ over the same period; 
Unit trusts are for long-term investment and not 

suitable for money you may need at short notice This is 
because the price of units and the income from them 
may go down as well as up. 

NEW OFFER - the advantage of 

INVESTING BEFORE 22nd FEBRUARY 1984 
Applications for units received on or before 22nd 

February 1984 will bear a preliminary charge of only 

3Vi%. After 22nd February the preliminary charge will be 
increased to 5%, to bring it into line with other M&G unit 
trusts and, indeed, the level of charges applicable to unit 
trusts in general. So there is a dear advantage in not 
delaying your investment 

^Further Information: On 21st December 1983 the esti¬ 
mated current gross yield was 3.01% at an offered price 
for Accumulation units of 8601p. Prices and yields appear 
daily in'the F.T. The preliminary charge already described' 
is induded in the offered price; an annual charge of up 
to 1% (currently limited to %%) plus VAT of the Fund’s value 
is deducted from gross income. Distributions on Income 
units are paid net of basic rate tax on 20th March and 20th 
September. The next distribution for new investors will be 
20th March 1984, provided your application is received 
before 27th January1984. You can buy or sell units on any 
business day. Contracts for purchase or sale will be due for- 
settlement two or three weeks later. Remuneration is pay¬ 

able to accredited agents; rates are available on request 
Trustee: Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited 

The Fund is a wider-range investment and is authorised 
by the Secretary of State for Trade and Industry. 

M&G Securities Limited, Three Quays, Tower Hill, 
London EC3R 6BQ. Telephone: 01-626 4588. 

| AD applications received by 22nd February 1984 wfil (bear a preliminary charge of only 3Yz%, After 22nd 
February this charge wifl be increased to 5%. 

I To: M&G SECURITIES LMTED, THREE QUAYS. TOWER HILL, 
! LONDON EC3R 66Q. TELEPHONE: 01-626 4588. 
I DO NOT SEND ANY MONEY. (A contract note wdl be sent to you slabng 1 exactly how much you owe and the settlement date. Your certificate wiff felkwr 

shortly} r—- 

I PLEASE INVEST [_*:_ hi ACCUMl/XTlON INCOME Units 
I (delete as applicable or Accumulation units wi* be issued) at the price rufing on (receipt of ties application in The M&G International Growth Fund 

Minimum £1,000). __ _ 

I 02 B WLL 
| ” | FOREHAMEPI_ I SURNAME 

[Mr/Mrt/Min) _ 

I 04 I ADDRESS 

IG 480114 
limber <X me 

Uni Trust A-™ma!n*i 

_ 
90JIt lttg Q*acum TinoBeibMMUIIenloeleiuaiMReouiKrfinuu 

ct before 5thApril 

M&G Capital Builder Plan [for people aged 55 and 
under} and M&G Investment Builder Plan (for those of 
56 or more) are designed for investors who wish to 
build up capital Because the plans include life 
assurance cover, M&G reclaim tax and add it to your 
payments; this means thatm almostaO cases yoirget 
more than 100% invested. You can increase this 
benefit and get off to afgood start by backdating your 
plan. 

Furthermore M&G wifi add 10 percentage points to 
the figures in the table for your first year's premium if 
you send in the form for a backdated plan before 5th 
April 1984. 

People aged 55 or under can backdate a plan by up 
to 12 months, and so can anyone aged 56 who back¬ 
dates a plan to start before his 56th birthday. If you are 
57 or more, you can backdate by up to 3 months. 

Your money is invested in the M&G Bond Fund 
chosen from the list in the application form. You can 
switch from one Fund to another at any time, subject to 
a small fee (currently £10). The future value of your 
plan wiH depend on your starting age and the perform¬ 
ance of the Fund you choose, as unit prices win 
fluctuate with the value of the assets held in the Fund. If 
a man of 35 started a £20 net a month plan and the 
unit price grew on average by 10% p^, he could 
expect to receive £14,440 after 20 years for a total 
net outlay of £4,800. 

Effective 
age it 
start 

Percentage of each monthly payment 
available for investment 

£15-£19 - £20-£39 £40 upwards 
Up to 35 114.14b 117.6% • 121.1% 
36 to 40 112.9% 1164% 120.0% 

45 1105% 114,1% 117.6% 
50 105.8% 109.4% 1122% 

55-02 98.8% 1022% 105.8% 
65 

70-75 
102.3% 
1062% 

105.8% 
111.7% 

109.4% 
1152% 

NOTES:The percentages apply to baft men and women, and assume acceptance on 

. normal terms and tax rebel at 15%. fl Iterate changes, the net aroourt you pay wi 
cftangeaccart6ngly Percentage, far ntermatate ages tail between the Hgwesshown 
and are aretable on request 

You can benefit from tax relief provided your total fife assurance premiums do 

not exceed the greater of £1,500 (xa. or one-sodh of your told income 

The plan provides mmediate He cover Capital Builder -15.times your 
gross annual premum (it the arrxxnt you pay plus tax rebel}: Investment 

BukJer- 75% of your gross annual premium multiplied by the number of years 

to go before you reach the age of 75. YotfRreUwo yearS1 premiums buy capital 

units: subsequent premiums buy Accumulation units. The offered prices of both 

umts include a 5% initial charge. There Ban annual charge of currently W4 for 

Accumulation units and 5^1 for Capdal units. Although you can cash vi your plan 
at any tone alter you have paid one year's preiraums you are recommended not 
to do so for at least four years, to avoid a forfeit of tax rebel. Accumulation units 

are always encashed for thar bd value; there s a deduction from Capital units on 

early encashment which reduces to nd alter 10 years, eg. you would receive 

68% of ttier value after two years, increasing by 4% for each subsequent year. 

Accumulation unit prices are reported dat/y n the Financial Times and Capital 
unit prices are available from M&G on request.You have no personal fcbftty to 

tax on capital gams but hgher-rate tax-payers are advised to continue payments 

for at least] 0 years, lor tax reasons. Tax payable ty theCompany on capdalgairs 

is reflected m the price of units. Actual rights as between pobcyholders aid Hie 

Company wdl be governed solely by the terms of the pofides and a specimen 
policy form is available on request 

M&G LIFE. THREE QUAYS, TOWER ttLL LONDON EC3R 6BQl Tel: 01-626 458& 

USE THIS FORM TO GET UP TO 12 MONTHS’ TAX RELIEF AND 10% EXTRA INVESTED 

I WISH TO PAY 1 ^ 1 net ol tax rebel each month (minimum 

£15} on an assurance pobey with benefits linked to the Fund of my choice 

ringed opposite. I enclose my cheque for tin first net payment of 

I £ I equivalent to| j monthly payments (a maximum 

of 12: - 3 it you are 57 or mere), payable to M&G Life Assurance 

Company Limitsd. I understand that IfB payment is only provisionaf and 

that the Company wdl not assume nsk unU formal acceptance has been 

issued 

Please evde Find 
selected, otherwise your 

pokey wdl be linked to 
Managed Bond. 

AMER. SMALLER Co's 
AUSTRALASIAN 

EQUITY 

EXTRA VELD 

GUI 
GOLD 

NDEX-UNKED GET 

INTERNATIONAL 

JAPAN 

PROPERTY 

To: M&G LIFE THREE QUAYS. TOWER HILL, 
LONDON EC3R 6BQ. TELEPHONE: 01-6264588. 

DECLARATION B you cannot agn Part B below 
delete i aid sign Part A only 
PART A IDE(URETTUTihepnanum«a bepuJ by mysslcrl* 
my spouse and the pays at hepnmfemswi He readem in theUX.1 
oxsai to in£ lie seeing availing ny physol si 
rental heafi from anr dodo- who has Mart me or seating 

Assurance Company Limited 

NUTTB fDEQARETHATlathehectofroy IjeHGdfsrnm goodhealtfi 
am) tee tram dowse I hare not had any senos fitness or major 
nparabm I do MX engage in any baardns sports nt pusuta and no 
poposalOT my Bteftsj era been aifcaredy treats! (YbomuSiiKil05£ 
flfJUS^toWkenroassessnwd(dthB|n^.lfyou»8iadoitt 

3sraiheivlewancvofat9[iartiartariniamiatianycMshaufdffeschised.Bs 
Mr to da so nay afied he benefits payatfe) 

fa you tana «xtai*IIMpofcy?YES/W) 

THE M&G GROUP 

Advice from home 
A service to be launched in the New Year wm 
provide specialist advice and assistance to 
British expatriates. __ ,, . 

Mr David Young, first editor of Resident 
Abroad, the Financial Tunas magazine for 
expatriates, ts joined In this venture by Mr John 
Firth, former managing director of Employment 
Conditions Abroad. 

The company has a team of specialist 
consultants on call indudfeig Mr Alex' 
McWhirter (travel advisor), Mr Dick Chaflinor- 
Davies (education). Mr Christopher PhiUpotts 
(political and diplomatic consultant), General 
Richard Clutterouck (personal and corporate 
security advisor) arid Mr David CaJIund, 
(international pensions consultant}. 

They aim to provide a wide service including 
advice on financial planning, property, 
pensions and the Intricacies of National 
Insurance contributions and reciprocal tax 
arrangements. 

Further details from the Expatriate Consul¬ 
tancy, FHzwilEam House, 32 Trumpington 
Street, Cambridge, CB21QY. 

Saving years 
lA £20 a month third issue Save As You Earn 
contract reaching Its fifth anniversary cm 
tomorrow will have a cash value of £1,517.43. 
This ts equivalent to an annual return over the 
five years of 9.32 per cent A £20 a month 

Stamps for charity 
Abbey National branches will be i 
National Autistic Society, - a char 
Abbey National branches will be accepting used postage stamps to January to 
National Autistic Society, - a charity. In its 21 st year which helps to educate anti 
children. Every Abbey National investor with a Junior Saver account has been i 
stamps win be accepted from any source. 

ort autistic 
to help hut 

have a cash value of £1,945.80 including the 
bonus of two monthly payments. This is 
equivalent to an annual return over seven 
years of 10.96 percent. 

Holiday insurance 
Sasic information on holiday insurance and 
Yaking a car abroad is contained In the latest 
leaflet from the British Insurance Association 
-catied Holiday insurance. 
The BIA says: "Insurance is a vital part of 
planning a holiday. About 50 per cent of daims 
are for expenses arising out of cancellation of 
holiday arrangements and the message is 
dear - check that you have adequate cover 
when you book your holiday and not just 
before you go." Send a stamped addressed 
envelope to Department T, British Insurance 
Association. Akfermary House, Queen Street 
London EC4N ITU, for a free copy of the 
leaflet 

Dial a debt 
Having difficulty collecting money owing to 
you? Then leam effective debt collection at a 
half-day seminar run by the business 
information company Dun & Bradstreet 
The company says: "With proper know-how, 
the telephone is one of the most effective 
weapons in a company's debt collection 
armoury." 
The seminars which take place next month and 
in February, win be conducted by a telephone 
communications expert Miss Pauline 
Malindlne, and are aimed at improving debt 
collecting techniques. Further information from 
Dun & Bradstreefs Business Education 
Division. 

Holiday savings 
Free holidays for children and their parents 
are being offered by Uoyds Bank in a Black 
Horse Young Savers competition. Anyone 
under 16 on January 31 with at least £30 in a 
Black Horse Young Savers Account is eligible 
to take part. 

Contestants have to answer six questions - 
two on the subject of Florida, two on Uoyds 
Bank, and two on the bank of England. They 
must also complete the sentence"I think it is 
important to save because." in not more 
than 25 words. 

Four top prizes are two-week holidays in 
Florida with the winners being able to take their 
parents and any brothers or sisters under 18. 
Details from Uoyds branches. 

Property list 

House prices up 
House prices rose by an average of almost 9 
per cent in 1983 - the biggest increase for 
three years. Mr Peter M a reton, Anglia Building' 
Society's chief surveyor, is forecasting another 
spring boom - "Perhaps even earlier and more 
marked than that of 1983." 

The difference now is that there is no 
stockpile of unsold houses to dampen the 
effects of an upsurge in demand. Biggest 
regional rises during) 963 were m London and 
the South East. But East Anglia did weQ and 
some parts of the Midlands and the South 
achieved rises as high as 22 per cent for new 
houses and 21 per cent for those built before 
1919. 

Long-term buy 
Investors stfli regard unit trusts as essentially 
long-term investments, according to research 
earned out by the unit trust managers Save & 
Prosper. Its report says: "Overall, 43 per cent 
of respondents planned to hold their 
investment for some years, irrespective of 
slock market movements, against onjy 17 per 
cent who expected to sell if they decide that 
markets are high. 

The survey also shows a concentration of 
investors in the higher socio-economic 
brackets, with 49 per cent of S & P unitholders 
in the professional or managerial classes 
against 16 per cent of the adult population as a 
whole. 

Trusty guide 
Everything you always wanted to know about 
Invstment Trusts is contained in the Guide to 
Investment Trusts, published by the 
stockbroker Wood Mackenzie in conjunction 
with Money Observer. 

The book is filled with information like top 
performing management groups (Ivory & Sime, 
Whitbread, Edinburgh, Henderson and 
Gartmore) ranked over a five-year 
performance and a mass of dear statistical 
performance data. The guide is available to 
non-subscribers to Money Observer at £2.50. 
Subscribers receive it free. 

Investment in smaD workshops of up to 25QQ 
sq ft has afforded tax relief of up to 100 per 
cent of the capital expenditure since 1980. 

This has been used by many Wgher-rate 
taxpayers as a way of cutting their income tax' 
bin. But the problem is to find a suitable 
building before the end of the current tax year. 

A list of these properties Is now avafiane 
from the IBA Register. It Is posted to Investors, 
accountants andestate agents for CTO 
annually, wfth a monthly update. Vendors pay 
an advertising fee if the property Is sold to an 
IBA Register subscriber. 

Mereoak, the publishers, do not Investigate 
the investment potential of the propertiesBstecI 
and warn would-be purchasers to make sure 
that the property is what the sellers claim It is. 

But the list does provide a clearing house, 
putting buyers and setters in touch. Details: IBA 
Register, 12 Scott Road, Hove, BN3 5HN. 

Leeds smiles 
Leeds Permanent Budding Society has 
increased its mortgage terefing allocations by 
20 per cent in an attempt to cut loan queues at 
branches. Mr Peter Hemingway, its chief 
general manager, said: "Demand for 
mortgages which normally declines at this time 
of year has remained high. The Increased 
lending win, hopefully, satisfy demand and so - 
this wdl pave the way for a possible reduction 
in interest rates in the not too distant future". . 

Non-smokers’bonus 
If you are wavwtag over a decision to gfveup 
cigarettes as a new year's resolution, 
remember it could save you money when it 
comes to life Insurance. Many of the leading 
life insurance companies offer significant 
discounts to those who shim cigarettes or limit 
their smoking to cigars and pipes. 
A man facing 40 next birthday looking for a fire 
year term assurance of £50,000 can cut his 
gross monthly premium from £137.46 to 
£92 JO with Yorkshire General or from £100.50 
to £80.40 with Sun Life. % ... 

Fires cost £37m 
The cost of tires in November was 
£38.6m, with 14 fires each causing more 
than £25,000 worth of damage. One fire, 
at a goods depot in Yorkshire, cost 

Warning to women 
St Christopher Motorists' Security -. 
Association, which Insures drivers against 
losing their licence, has a New Year message 
for aU women acting as chauffeur to their male 
companions during the party season: 
Remember you hare to be twice as careful as a 
man when you drink. 

"Women are often 50 per cent lighter than 
the man and alcohol has a greater chemical 
effect on their metabolism’1, said Mr Martin 
O'Neill, a spokesman for the association. "My 
advice is to take a taxi er there should be a fair 
toss-up as to who drinks and who drives. Often 
a women's loss of licence can have a more 
devastating effect cm the. home because of 
school runs and shopping." * 

If you have 

WhatJ 
new. 

During1984, more than £5,000 million 
of government stocks will be redeemed by private , 
and corporate investors. But, for each of these 
investors, them is one vital question to be 

answered. 

WHERE SHOULD I INVEST NEXT? 

® As die security, reliability and potential 
w #tax-effidency of government stxxics appeals to 
you, you’ll need to know-beforeyau re-invest- - 
which of the 90 or so gilts available is most 
suitable foryDur personal requirements. Or 
whether there is an advantage in seffingyour gilt 
before it matures. 

The simple, effective way to find out the 
answer for sure is to subscribe to the Barlow 
Gowes Gilt Monitor It’s independent; unique 
and provides an immediate report followed by . . 
two personalreporte every yean 

The cost? To monitor one stock - £1230 
per annum: with additional stocks at £6.75 each. 
(Prices indude To receive M details, vvith 
no obligation, please complete and return the 
coupon below—or telephone 01-588 0838 
(24hour answering service). 

I To: Barlow Oowes&Partners, 
Wamftsd CourtTTrogmorton Street, I London EC2N2AC 
Hease send me details ofj/our 

| Gift Monitor Service. 

| NAME- 

1 ADDRESS- 

Gilt Edged Specialists 
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Divorce Bill Insurance 

‘Self-sufficiency’ can lead Benefits of accident 
to maintenance cuts and health cover 

The Government’s new Div¬ 
orce Bill, expected to become 
law by early spring, has run into 
opposition from single-parent 
family groups. They are against 
its proposals on child support - 
or, more to the point, the lack of 
it. To be sure, the Matrimonial 
and Family Proceedings Bill is a 
bit of a dog’s dinner. 

It deals with a number of 
separate issues - allowing a split 
after one year of marriage, for 
instance (that has upset the 
clergy), promoting the concept 
of **a clean break” between the 
divorcing partners and sanctify¬ 
ing the whole thing by claiming 
it is putting the interests of 
children first. But is it? 

Mr Paul Collins at One- 
Parent Families, says: “Of 
course, we are all for patting 
children first. But we want 
substance, not rhetoric.” 

And the Bill is indeed rather 
short when it comes to explain¬ 
ing just how this admirable 
principle should be established, 
raising doubts that it is a 
pretence for reducing the 
amount of maintenance. 

“Just saying it’s in the 
interest of the children simply is 
not enough.” points out Robbie 
Robson at Gingerbread.She 
believes angle parehts might 
end up with even less mainten¬ 
ance when the new Bill comes 
into force. 

Traditionally, courts seem to 
award rather low sums for child 
maintenance. And whoever 
thinks that offspring are not 
quite as expensive to keep as an 
adult simply has not done the 
sums. 

So. even if the courts am 
instructed under the Bill to deal 
with child maintenance first 
there is no guarantee this will 
result in more money being 
paid. But there was an import¬ 
ant amendment recently, an¬ 
nounced by Lord Hailsham in 
the Lords, that will provide 
courts with the criteria on 
which to base child mainten¬ 
ance orders. 

The guidelines will be those 
of the National Foster Care 
Association: an order would 
start at £26 a week for a child 
aged up to four, rising to £46 a 
week fora 16 or 17-year-okL 

We are born with domicile and 
we shall die with domicile. For 
all bed a few this will be die 
same one, even in cases where 
the greater part of a working 
lifetime has been spent some¬ 
where else. It is, therefore, a 
very tenacious animal. 

Domicile is of principal 
concern in capital transfer tax 
since the taxation of income 
depends more on whether its 
source'is in Britain in which 
case it is always -taxable no 
matter who receives the in¬ 
come, or if ,<t' is rcmiped io 
Britain- .. ■’ - ' ’ ■ 

However, it should, not be 
forgotten that all income arising 
anywhere must be reported on 
tax retwns by anyone who is 
botirtfonridted and-resident in 
Britain for' the tax' year in 
question. ' Despite popular 
mythology, the remittance basis 
cannot apply to anyone who is 
domiciled in -Britain except in 
extreme cases where it can be 
demonstated that the income 
cannot be remitted. 

So difficult: is it to be rid of 

^TJ 82WRE VDt/ TI/RHTHe LIGHToff JUST 

^ VHzh&r iKCffxmr&ii new 
si vmtms on ow.& supmr... 

This may solve one problem 
- the fan that registrars as well 
as spouses often do not realize 
the cost of keeping a child. But 
again, the actual amount is in 
the hands of the courts. 

Gingerbread is still worried 
that overall single-parent family 
support might be reduced by the 
Bill. Robbie Robson says: “The 
court might award so much to 
the children and it could be a 
low figure and then pay a 
smaller amount to a mother on 
the grounds that she should be 
self-sufficient.” And it is the 
principle of self-sufficiency that 
appears to many to be the thin 
end of a controversial wedge. 

There have been soothing 
words from the Government to 
the effect that self-sufficiency 
(which replaces the notion that 
a wife is entitled to be kept for 
life) is only to be applied 
“where appropriate” and is not 
intended to hinder single 
parents bringing up children. 

“If this is the intention.” asks 
Robbie Robson, “why didn't 
they write this into the Bill in 
the first place?” She believes it 
will affect legal agreements. 

Mothers will be persuaded 
that is what the law actually 
intends, therefore they will not 
fight. 

Fair enough, but the spectre 
of self-sufficiency has had the 
odd result of uniting the “Jam 
and Jerusalem” lobby, that 
thinks marriage is a job for life, 
with the feminists who have 
frequently said that it should 
not be. 

Robbie Robson adds: “They 

Domicile 

Long arm 
of the 

Revenue 
domicile that it is well-nigh 
impossible to sandwich a period 
of non-domicile between two 
other periods. Thus, even where 
people go abroad with the 
intention of staying in another 
country for. the rest of their days 
if circumstances dictate that 
they return to the United 
Kingdom, it is highly unlikely 
that they will be judged as 
having been domiciled any¬ 
where but Britain for the whole 
period. 

This produces some curious 
results, particularly fdr capital 
transfer tax. The legislation has 

arc saying 'Here’s the Bill, 
you’ve got equality, now gel on 
with it. It’s putting the cart 
before the horse. The facts are 
that women give up a great deal 
to raise children: they lose out 
on their careers. Men generally 
speaking don’t really share the 
burdens of child care equally in 
our society. If they did, there 
would be aday nursery on every 
sircet corner.” She thinks it is 
wrong to establish the principle 
of self-sufficiency while in¬ 
equalities between men and 
women persist. 

Looked at from tbc practical 
point of view, however Will the 
Bill have any effect? According 
to one survey, only 6 per cent of 
wives rely on maintenance 
payments as their main source 
of financial support Moreover, 
tbc single-parent family groups, 
have never really regarded 
private maintenance as the 
answer to their clients’ financial 
problems. Why. then, all the 
fuss about the Bill? 

What seems to have irritated 
them more than anything is the 
implication that single parents 
are alimony drones (the Law 
Commission inadvisedly used 
the term in its original 1981 
treatise). So the Bill is seen as a 
middle-class male backlash, 
concocted by a Prime Minister 
who is a second wife, a Lord 
Chancellor who was divorced, 
and trumpeted by a media 
dominated, I was reliably 
informed by one single-parent 
group's representative, by a 
bunch of divorced hacks. 

Margaret Drummond 

been so written that the 
•principle of cumulation would 
apply to gifts of properly made 
while resident abroad. 

If an Arab living in Saudi 
Arabia wants to give to his son, 
also living in Saudi Arabia, a 
chunk of the Dorchester Hotel 
in London which be just 
happens to own, be is obliged to 
make • a ,CTT return, to the 
British-tax authorities. , . < 

■ Jf an else fails, the -Inland 
’Revenue always has the S.478 
of the Taxes Act 1970 to attack*. 

■ the returning expatriate. This- 
gives the Revenue the right to. 
tax a British resident on the 

’ income of .an overseas person 
' over whom he is deemed to 
’ have control. 

• For example, passing over 
assets before returning to 
Britain not only counts as a gift 

. for CTT purposes, but may still 
make the income from them 
liable to income tax. 

Under British law, you take 
the domicile of your lather at 
birth and can do nothing about 
it until you come of age, - 

Unit Trusts 
Important information for anyone 

investing in Unit Trusts 
If you had investM £1000 with the managers of the 

Fidelity Japan UnitThant last year they would have turned 
it into £2.182 on yoor behalf 

The managers or the Britannia moctmt 

Preference Share UnitTriast, lXJOC/o I 
however, would have reduced your Pp rfnrmfl 
£1000 lo £9 ID over the same period. 

Tins the common financial No. of Authorised < 
fallacy that all Unit Trusts perform 555 
more or less equally, ifi exploded. No. of Unit Trusts 

In fact, it has been passible since value: 544 
the emergence of Unit Trusts as a No. of Unit Trusts 
sound and uxuihuhdt investment value: 6 
vehicle, to reap really massive profit*. 'pm performing U 

The aeovt of financial auoseaa Worst Performing 
is to move yocr money from fund to Down (_) g% 

SSSE"""*" Average Growth 1 
The problem, with over 500 '"Money Managen 

approved funds to choose from, ia 
where you should invest and tor how long. 

The logical and proven way to make money 
Unit Trust Mnnaymaker is a confidential monthly action 

guide devoted entirely lo helping you maximise your pronto 
from Unit Trusts and other managed funds. 

We are a completely independent publication and will not 

1982/3UnitTpast 
Performance Record 

No. of Authorised Unit TVuste Available: 
555 
Naof Unit Triists which increased in 
value: 544 
No. of Unit Trusts which decreased in 
value: 6 
Tbp Performing Unit Trust Up f+) ll#t> 
Worst Performing Unit Trust: 
Down C-J 9% 
Average Growth 1982/3: Up (+) 52.7% 
“Money Management December 1983 

Unit Trust Moneymaker is a new publication 
Unit IVust Moneymaker is a brand new monthly newsletter 

__ created spedallyto advise btoh 
_ 7 ■ l professional and private investor. It is 

zt Trust only areDabl* by private- subscrifswa 
1? -you will not find it on any newsstand. 

*”2™. Free Trial Offer ' 
! TVuste Available: the completed banker* 

order below and we'll rush you the 
ch increased in next two iamos of Unit TVwt 

Moneymaker, absolutely free! 

ch decreased in 

- .. . whole months at no cost to yourself. 
lYusfc Up C+) UBTti jfjnDu’re nol convinced the vital 
it Trust: information contained in UTM is 

moth £69 a year then just write Lo 
n. r ?„ t ?«, jour bank and caned your banker’s 
f3. Up f+) 52.7% ortfer before the due date. 

VwtetV*3 Save £23! Year one at 
l/3rdoff! 

In addition to two free Issues, without abliraUoa.you am 
also receive your first year's subscription at me thud off dyou 
order before 13th January. 

So it’ll coat you just £46 for year one. 

The editorial board consists of a panel of city and financial 
experts. Every month you an look forward to comprehensive 
and valuable contents, including 
.Which Unit "Ousts an the best performers-we examine a 

number of funds in detail,look at fiiture prospects, and exploit, 
cur choices. 
2. You discover when to buy and when to aelL 
3. We recommend a‘Hot Tip of the Month*-one Unit TYust 
winner which has been really checked outby our specialist too m. 

4. Unit Trusts to avoid and sell-and the reasons why. 

5. We expose all the hidden secret* of the Unit TVust business - 
management charge*, entry rcfs.pittfesskmal advkare. how 

what's good for an investment manager isn't necessarily good 
for hia 3lento-remember trust managers are in business like 
anybody else. 
6. We explore the tax implications of making a large profit. 
7. You learn the pme and eons of stowing some money abroad. 
& We also investigate other managed funds-currency funds, 
investment trusts, commodity fends and insurelinked 
packages; with Gnradrice you should be able to doable your 

'criatiiesiimidear aid conesw informationi contained 
monthly in Unit Trust Moneymaker you would need to read a 
mountain ofhigfily tedinkad {7UbLcaUons,andOT»uJl with the 

leading expert5 in the world. 

Free! £1000 Prize Draw 
Everyone is welcome to enter our Free Pri» Draw. If you 

are the ferity winner mil give you £500 to invest or spend a* 

y°“ that «u invest it in ourTU DpoflheMimtlC 
Haause ifyou do. and vour £5W has not doubled in value to 
£1000 in just six monOu-.wewil! make up the difference inaish. 
^Thatk right, wo are so confident that our advweiRMund *e 
believe £S00 will he worth U100Qin J“SLpVpRffiE DRAW - 

' Everyone i* welcome to enter cmr FREE ^IZE DKA'V- 

just make sure ve receive your application ty Mth February. 

mmi YsriBsi \ \ 
57-61 Mortimer Street LoudonWlNTTD. 

nSend by 13th January | 
Unit Trust Moneymaker, 57/61 Mortimer Street, 
London WIN TTD 

Name-7B===5SSgS= 

Tb ______- 
•NniwtiIwt 8—hi 

Branchy Address. 

A/CNolifknownl. 

.Bank PLC 

I Banker's Order .. I 
Ploare pay to the order of Stonehart Publications Ltd„ 1 
No7aoc.NoGI098322.nl Midland Bonk Lid.. IKnightsbridgL- 40 0410.tbc the sum of £4fi two months I 
allrrliK date shown and thereafter on the anniversary t 

. ofife- date shown eodi year the sum of £S9 being my i 

I membership subscription to Unit Trust Moneymaker 

1 and debit myhmr account aowdingly until 
| ^auntormanded by me in writing. UTM62J 

The horrible injuries suffered by 
tbc victims of the Harrods car 
bomb and those who have been 
maimed by drunken Christmas 
drivers, bring home all too 
powerfully the unpleasant fact 
that we arc three times more 
likely to be injured or disabled 
than we are to die prematurely. 

Yet accident and disablement 
insurance has one of the lowest 
take-ups of all types of in¬ 
surance and permanent health 
insurance is often considered a 
luxury. 

Both accident and permanent 
health insurance provide bene¬ 
fits if a person is injured and 
unable to work bot they are 
very different types of policies. 

Accident and disablement 
policies tend lo be annual 

1 contracts - the sort where you 
! pay a premium, but the insurer 
has no responsibility to con- 

1 tinue the cover after one year if 
I he no longer wants to insure the 
I risk. 

Personal accident policies 
usuially pay a lump sum for 
accidental death, loss of one or 
more limbs or eyes, with lesser 
amounts for the loss of fingers 
or toes. They may also pay a 
weekly sum for temporary or 
permanent total disablement for 
a maximum of 104 weeks. 

The Pro. for example, sells a 
policy which offers £10,000 
accidental death benefit plus 
£10,000 for loss of an eye or loss 
of a limb (more generous than 
loss of a limb). There is also 
£20-a-week benefit for up to 104 
weeks for temporary total 
disablement, or £10 a week for 
temporary partial disablement, 
premium for someone in a 
sedentary occupation would be 
£15 a year occupation would be 
£15 a year. 

If you think. £10,000 is not 
enough, you can buy more 
£10.000 units up to a maximum 
of £50,000 worth of lump sum 
cover and £100 weekly benefit 
This would work out at an 
annual premium of £75. 

Since premiums are based on 
occupation, the danger is that if 

you change .your'job and do 1 
something considered to be'; 
more of a risk,' the insurer could 
refuse cover. ' *'!1 

Permanent health insurance', 
offers much wider protection,' 
paying a regular weekly sum for* 
the rest of your workmg life if 
you are unable to work - either* 
through accident disablement 
or sickness. Bat more tinpor- 
iant, it is a lifelong contract and. 
provided you' pay the premium, 
the - insurer is obliged to* 
continue with the carver once 
you have been accepted. 

Mr Laurie Harding of the Pru 
says: “People are much more 
likely to be injured in an 
accident than to be killed 
outright and we have some 
statistics that show that people 
are three times more likely to be 
injured or.disabled than to die 
prematurely”. 

! Permanent health cover also 
provides benefits when you are 
ill - not necessarily as a result of 
an accident - and unable to 
work. The Pru and Norwich 
Union offer cover for non¬ 
working wives as well 

Few companies are prepared 
to insure wives or other non¬ 
working dependants and both 
the Pru and Norwich Union 
restrict maximum cover for a 
working wife to £2.000 a year 
and £2,500 respectively. 

Permanent health cover can 
be expensive unless you are- 
prepared to accept a “deferral” 
period - a waiting time in 
between being off work through 
illness and the start of the 
benefits. 

Most people in white collar 
jobs-will continue to receive 
their salary for some weeks - 
often months — if they are sick, 
so you can afford to defer your 
benefit payments. For a 13- 
week deferral period, cover fora 
non-working wife of 40, benefit 
payable to age 60 at a rate of 
£50 a week, would cost £68.67 a 
year. Benefit of £150 a week for 
a man aged 45, payable to age 
65, works out at £230.50 a year. 

^ If you really wantto be a successful 
investor,you will want to know all about | 
the Special Market Fund - and its uniquetL \ 
approach to making money. ^ 

The strategy is to place your money in 1 
the early stages of booming markets in A 
different parts of the world, to generate a profit, 
then to close the investment position and switch the funds 
—lock, stock and barrel—into new opportunities in other markets. 

This philosophy involves an above average degree of risk and does 
not have the security of a building society. However, the potential rewards 
are many, many, times greater: —. 

‘Forihe 12norths to J.72-83, after the retmtsbnenf ofnet income. 

The managers of this really special fund are advised ■ ) I 
by Henderson, who themselves have been the top / K 
performing major unit trust group over the last 1,2, 1 
3,4r 5, 6, and 7 years. (Source: MannedScnrings magazine) » 

To: R-i. "female & Company; Principal Administration Office,Temple House, 37 Grand Parade, rrai/i7/sa 
Brighton, Sussex, 8N22QA. Telephone: 0273673)36. D ^ 
Please send me rull details of the unique Special Market Fund. ■ . send me rull details of the unique Special Market Fund. 

I am interested in: Lump sum investment Q Name — 

Regular Savings (with tax relief) Q *^ress- 

S « .) (Ptease tick as appropriate} 

.Date of Birth. 

AN R.J. TEMPLE RECOMMENDED INVESTMENT $ 

Save & Prosper Investment Trust Units 
I -S&P Investment Trust Unfe (offer price) 

3000 4 --Retafl Price Index 

Second Ittrid War 
1339-45 

UP 3388% 

Suez Crists Assassinate! of Kennedy 
1356 1963 

UbridfflCrisis 
1973 

S UP 2028% 

1937 1940 . 

re in the proven strength 
of Investment Trust Units 

If you are looking for an investment which 
can beat inflation, take a look at the record 
of Save & Prosper Investment Trust Units. 
As we enter our 50th anniversary year, it is 
worth noting that ITU has been in existence 
for 46 of these years and in that time has 
easily beaten inflation, thus protecting the 
real value of investors’ savings. Its current 
value is £260 million, which is held on 
behalf of around 80,000 people. 

The fund provides an imeqialled spread of 
investment currently covering mare than 100. 
investment trusts. A high proportion of investment . 
trusts’assets are invested in shares in North 
America and Japan. These two economies are the 
“locomotive” force behind the present world 
recovery. 

Investment flexibility 
A key feature of ITU is that the fund managers can 
now switch assets from one country to another 
quickly, due in part to the major changes of recent 
years which have brought an increasing availability 
of attractive specialist trusts. 

Excellent performance 
The fund’s overall record has been outstanding. 
Recent performance is, however; the most relevant. 
In die year to 20th December 1983 the offer price of 
units rose by 323%, compared with a 21.3% rise in 
the FTA All-Share Index, and over the last 4 years 
fey 135.7% against 99.7% in the FTA Afl-Share Index. 

Investment prospects 
We believe that prospects for investment trust 
shares are good, now that steps ha ve been taken to 
remedy the difficulties faced during the 1970’s. 
These problems resulted in a widening erf the 
average discount between asset value and share 
price from 3.5% in 1972 to 35% in 1978. With the 
average discount now 25%, there is every reason to 
believe that current and future changes will have 
continued beneficial effects cm share prices! 
- In addition many Jess successful tnistsh^ve been . 
taken with improved investment performance 
prospects as a result; others have been converted 
into unit trusts. But more importantly, investment 
objectives have been changed to reflect the needs of 

todays investors. The removal of capital gains tax m 
3980 for investment trusts has enabled and 
encouraged their managements to adopt more 
flexible and aggressive policies. 

Now that the world is moving out of recession, in 
our opinion the investment trust sector is well 
positioned to profit in the 1980s. 

About Save & Prosper 
Founded in 1934, Save & Prosper is Britain's largest 
unit .trust group and a major fence m fife assurance, 
pensions and annuities. On 1st December 1983 the . 
Group managed funds of £1,800 mffion. 

Apply today for units 
To invest, simply complete and return the coupon i 
withyour cheque. Investments of £L00G or more 
received by 20th January 3984 qualify for a 2% free 
aDo&tkjn of units. The cost of this free allocation is 
.borqe entirely by the Managers.^The offer price of 
units in ihe fund on 2tith DaKmber1983 was 59.4p 
and the estimated gross starting yield was 3.10% p.a. ■ 

Remember that the price of units and the income, 
from them may go down as well as up. 

r Until 20™ January 

2°o FREE ALLOCATION OF UNITS 
When you invest.£T000.or more in (his unit trusl 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Dealing in units Units in the fund may normally be.bought or 
sold on any working day. Certificates will normally be (awarded 
within 14 working days. When units are sold back to the 
Managers, payment is normally made within 7 days of otxr 
nxeiring renounced certificates. Prices and the yield are quoted m 
lending newspapers. ., , „. : '2 > 
Net income distributions 31st May and 30th November eadi 

Charges There is an initial charge not exceeding 3.25% plus a 
founding adjustment not exceediry* the fewer w 1% or 1-i-Sjx 
HemuiWPUion ial rales available un request! will be paid k> author¬ 
ised professional advisers. There is also a half-yearly charee of 
uf the value of the fund phis VAT.Thri isdedorted from the-tund*- 
aKvts to meet Managers’ expenses, including Trustee s F«S- 
Safeguard* The fund is authorised by the becr*t*affi&afefK 
Trade and is a wkierranfje' mvestinem under tfwjruae;. i 
Investments Act lfWl.TheTrasUrts Hank of &odtad. - - 
Managers Save* Prosper Securities Ltd. 4 Great Sl Hefens, 
London EClP .iEKTelephune: (1708-156966. •' : • 
A mi'mbcr of the Unit Trust ANSucizlkm; • ‘ - * — <- - - ^ 

Tos Save & Prosper Securities Ltd. Administration 
Centre, Hexaeon House. 28 Western Bead, Romford 
RM13 LB. Tefcpbone: 07O8-6696B 
Units win be allocated at die quoted anic offer price retag an 
receipt af applications.^The minimain bridal investment m the fend 
s £250. or OJKO to qialify for the 2ft free aDocadan of units. 
IwixhtonvestC—   __—_—JnSave&Prosper 
bivertrueut Trust Umts. 
I understand that the free aBoeatkn offer applies only to 
appScatfens tf £L000 or oore recened tv 20th Jamory U64.1 
encloses cheque made payable in Save & Prosper Securities Ltd. 
lam over 18. 
I'wcuid Eke (Estribucioia of anrae to be lamated is father 
umts* . 
'Delete if not applicable. 
This offer is not available w residents oi the RepubSc of IretarxL 
Reg. in Scotland No. 19438- - 
Reg. office: 66173 Queen Street. EdinhB^.EH24NX. 

1 .9 3 A -19 8'4 

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

First names(s) 

^ Existinji account no. (if arryj. 

TH SAVE & 
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investment 
QUIZ 1984 
kl j WHS ««nnonplaoe. Bat what 

1984 be like? Will you be abk to enjoy returnson Urn scale1 

FAMILY MONEY 

Savings 

Banking on the girls 
of St Brandon’s 

Property sale 

a.. , ui:r,^‘I^owwmg^jxisai^Biaaiieoiafevital 
Zf^^^h^thatWingthen^ 

la important. And that's why our advice counts* 

you hww all there a to know about investment, 
try taking a break from the festivities to answer these questions:- 

4\ ^hichofthesestockmarketsproducedthe *■ Japan C 
■ ■greatest growth in 1983? “ - 

D. Australia EZ 

a Which of these countries has the largest *■ Canada C 
■ increase in industrial production in the last * V** — 

12 months? C. AuiSSS t 

3 If you'd invested in a unit trust investing in a. . i.% 
■ the USA an 1.1.83, haw much would the *■ 

weakness of sterling have been worth to you? ~ "i 

4 In the past twelve months, one major a. Switzerland C 
■ economy has managed to keep its ^ WeslGaS~[ — 

inflation rate below 1%. n i5 t 
Which country is it? 

Which of these markets is our A. Japan 

^■recommendation for 1984? B. UNA 

OL Australia 

im* puif i>i wh/nu .*»/i tunt-Tf > .) '( . I i fft U J 

I To:'Reed Stenbonsc Gibbs, n 
FREEPOST, London SW1W OBR fno stamp required i. 

■ Tel: 01-730 8221. _ .. 
_ please contact me with details of vour ■‘Strategy For 1984 — witbont delay. 

REED STENHOUSE GIBBS 

St Brandon’s, a private girls 
school at CSevedon, Bristol, is 1 
the 250th school to set up its 
own hnnfr under a Midland i 
Bank scheme to attract new j 
savers. 1 

Midland has attracted mote i 
than 35,000 customers from its « 
Bight street rivals with the i 
scheme working on the prin- 

1 cipte that most account holders , 
stay with the same bank , 
throughout their lives. j 

The bank’s initiative of j 
taking its services into schools \ 
has exceeded its expectations. A , 
Midland spokesman said: “It is 
impossible to say how many of 

; those savers we would have got { 
through the normal process of ; 
children having accounts 
opened for them by relatives 
and so on but clearly quite a fair ; 
proportion have been newly- , 
.won.” i 

Midland considered the idea < 
of a pilot scheme in a junior : 
school, but is at present 
attacking the 11 -plus market . 

It launched the scheme last « 
September, at the beginning of i 
the autumn term, after three 
trials in secondary school in j 
1981. , 

These experiments - at ( 
schools at Mexborough. near ( 
Sheffield, Horsforth. Leeds, and , 
Burton-on-Trent — showed that j 
about 25 per cent of pupils were , 
prepared to save with school 
banks. 

A key factor was that school , 
hours tended to clash with bank 
hours - except for Barclays ' 
branches, which have since j 
started to open on Saturday 
morning - meaning that child¬ 
ren could not gain access to 
their cash. , 

Banks have a somewhat 
forbidding image, compared 

GT 

with the smiling feces shown by 
building societies on television. 

Midland asked its local 
managers to invite schools to 
join the scheme and stress its 
benefits as an introduction to 
modem saving techniques, and 
an educational tool for older 
children studying economics. 

Rank staff, chosen for their 
ability to communicate with 
young people, visit the school in 
the early stages with advice. 
Later, the scheme is taken over 
by parents or sixth-formers 
under the guidance of teachers. 

New account holders receive 
geometry sets, and paying-in 
and withdrawal books which 
are designed like cheque books. 

There are no minimum 
accounts. The Midland spokes¬ 
man said: "We accept anything 
above nothing, although our 
early experience shows that the 
average balance is about £5.” 

Children, tend to save, if at 
all, for specific occasions, such 
as Christmas present-buying or 
for holiday spending cash. ! 

The money is banked at the 
local branch. Midland said most 
money was processed through 
the school accounts, with only 
cheques being paid in by the 
school bankers. But it would 
accept liability for any cash that 
was stolen or lost 

It can afford to be magnami- 
nous. By paying only the 
deposit account interest rate of 
5.5 per cent and effectively 
getting other people to do its 
small-scale accounting work, it 
appears to have hit on a new 
account-attracting winner that 
would take huge advertising or 
promotion to replace 

John Lawless 

How a vendor’s survey could 
break those housing chains 

The whole property sales cycle 
could be considerably reduced, 
unending chains eliminated, 
and consumers saved consider¬ 
able sums of money i£ as 
suggested in a recent letter to 
The Times, house sellers were 
to produce a survey of their 
property rather than the poten¬ 
tial buyer. 

The vendor suffers most 
through our system-and logic¬ 
ally is the one who should be 
enabled to put things right 
When a property is ottered for 
sale, it could be accompanied by 
an - independent survey and 
valuation, local searches and a 
draft contract - all the elements 
necessary to enable a purchaser 
to reach a firm and irrevocable 
decision to proceed to com¬ 
pletion. 

The survey should be carried 
out by an independent and 
qualified surveyor, with a 
standard form containing re¬ 
ports on all major areas 
including electrics, drains, wood 
infestation and rot, and incor¬ 
porating a valuation. 

The necessary searches would 
reveal any proposed new roads, 
developments, or restriction 
likely to affect the property. 
Delays while the possibility of a 
new motorway were considered- 
would be a thing of the past, as 
the information would be 
supplied with the draft contract. 

In any case, on the legal front, 
life is much easier. The large 
majority of property owners 
now have a registered title - 
usually one that is absolute 
which is as good and certain as 
you can ask for. The days when 
solicitors had to plough through 

Top Fund Managers of1983. 
GT unit trusts have an enviable 

record of consistently good long term 
performance. 

1983 was no exception. 
And, as you will see from the press 

headlines in recent weeks, the national 
newspapers have been more than 
complementary about GT's investment 
abilities. The Observer also gave us their 
Fund Manager of the Year award for 
1983. 

This coveted award proves that the 
average performance of all GT funds 
was superior to that of any other unit 
trust group in 1983. 

It demonstrates consistently good 
performance right across foe range of 
funds and is further proof of the success 
of GT's philosophy of producing steady 
results through concentration on main 
market funds and avoiding sector 
gimmicks. 

At GT we believe that you, the 
investor, should make the important 
choice: which of foe main markets do you 
want to be in? 

Beyond that, you should rdy on us to 
choose the sectors and foe stocks to 
produce results. 

Our award from foe Observer is only 
one confirmation of that fact 

Performance figures for foe twelve 
months to 1st December, 1983, published 

irSf * 
trast perform- SsSi.se« flBpS8 

if 
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trust 
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in Money Management and Planned 
Savings show that GTs European Fund 
is not only top of its category, but 
outperformed all the UK's 600 unit 
trusts. 

Planned Savings also puts GT as the 
dear leader in a table of weighted averages 
of all funds of foe top 20 unit trust groups. 

But what about 1984, and foe potential 
for your money? 

Our performance is based on a simple 
and consistent investment strategy of 
choosing proven, high quality, growth 
companies in each of foe world's major 
stockmarkets. 

To make sure our choice is right; we 
have investment teams on the spot in 
each of those markets to make the day-to- 
day decisions. 

That means your money has the best 
possible opportunity to grow in the 
chosen market — US, UK, Europe or the 
Far East But remember that the price of 
units and the income from them can go 
down as well as up and you should look 
on your investment as a long term one: 

Right now, we are confident that foe 
outlook for foe world's main capital 
markets is favourable. 

So make your choice from one of foe 
four main market funds on offer here. 

Or, if you prefer, talk to your 
professional adviser. 

Here are 4 good reasons why GT 
should always be among the leaders 

GT European Fund 
Proven to be the top performing fund 
in the twelve months to 1st December, 
1983. this fund gives investors a wed- 
spread portfolio in all the major 
continental markets. There is a base 
holding of core stocks, £2110 

’ complemented by those (1 Year) 
which should benefit from p 
cyclical upswings. ’ ’ liw 
We believe that its fiT 
excellent perfor- £1677 . 
mance has every AVERASE 
opportunity of being 
continued in 3984. « » 

■ 

GT US & General Fund 
.This £30 million fund ' £4140 
invests in US equities 
with the aim of achieving- 
capital growth. The 
emphasis is on high quality 
North American 
companies selected by 
our ofSce in San Fran¬ 
cisco. It is your way 
to share in the 
potential growth of 
the world's largest 
economy, well set 
on its recovery path. 

GT Capital Fund 
This fund in vests in carefully selected 
UK companies with above average 
growth potential. If you 
share the view that the £3139 
best British companies, 
and the London 
Stock Market, still 
have much potential, 
you should consider 
this £9 million fund 
with Hs excellent 
record. 

£2128 

GT Japan & General Fund 
The aim of the fend is to achieve capital 
growth from a spread of investments in 
Japan with particular emphasis on 
growth companies. GT 
believes that Japan has one 
of the soundest economies £2300 
in the world with well 
above average growth 
prospects. The £64 
ntOfion fend is managed I |h1 
from our office in I £1851 ■■ 
Hong Kong. I AVERAGE Bif f I 

Nolr. Vie performance figures shown in the charts above compare £1.000 invested in GT Funds with sector averages over the five year period to 1st November 1983 
(European Fund over one year). The figures assume all net income reinvested and are on an offer to offer baas. Source: Planned Saving 

GENERAL INFORMATION: Trustee for all the Unit Trusts 
mentioned: Lloyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street. London EC3P 3BS. 
The trusts are authorised by the Department of Trade and qualify as 
“wider range" investments under tm Trustee Investment Act 1961. 
The offer price of the units on 28tb December 1983 was as follows;— 
GT US it General 52_4p Gross yield 03 
GT Japan & General 120.3p Gross yield 02 
GT Capital (Accum.) 379.4p Gross yield 17 
GT European 1133p Gross yield . 1.1 
Applications will be acknowledged and certificates win normally be 
Issued within six weeks_An initial charge of 5% is included tn the 
offer price. An annual charge of 1% + VAT of the capital value of 
the funds is deducted from the gross income of the funds to defray 
management expenses- 04% in the case of GT Capital Fond). 
Subject to this annual charge and net of tax income is allocated to 
Unitholders twice a year as fallows:— 
GT US & General June 21 December 21 
GT Japan fir General May 21 November 21 
GTCapital March 21 September 21 
GT European April 21 October 21 

1/We wish to invest in GT Funds as follows; (any amount minimum £500), at foe price ruling on 
the day you receive this application- Cheques shouldhe made payable to GT Unit Managers lid. 

GT US 4t GENERAL GT CAPITAL GT JAPAN A GENERAL 

l£__JL£_ll£_11£_ 
If you normally use an agent please pass this application to him. 
I/We endose a cheque for the amount to be invested. 
An account cannot be opened in foe name of a minor but applications can be made by an 
adult and the account designated, Le. 'A', 'B' or with foe minor's initials. 
Tick box if dividends are to be reinvested D 

On flie rase of joint ■pp&ationssU most sign and provide names and addresses on a separate sheet) 
Fall Forenames_ 

Surname 

in 7 days. Prices of units and 
Press and following an initial 

Address 

TeLNa 

A recent letter in The Times, suggesting that time and money 
could be saved if house sellers commissioned their own 
survey and made it available to potential buyers, provoked a 
flood of comespondence - mostly from surveyors. Robert 
Leach has been examining the pros and cons of operating 
soch a scheme. 

bundles of title deeds are now 
virtually over. 

Once the property has been 
viewed, and firm interest 
expressed, the vendor would 
then, directly or through his 
own solicitor, make available 
the documents to supplement 
the original details. 

The purchaser would then 
have all the information necess¬ 
ary on which to make a 
derision. 

For the buyer this means a 
certain purchase, with no 
possibility of gazumping - a 
very distinct benefit But it does 
mean that any property already 
owned would normally have to 
be subject ot a similar agree¬ 
ment. If a mortgage was 
required, this too would need to 
be arranged. 

For the vendor, there is again 
a certain sale, no breakdown 
because of a poor survey and. of 
course, no chance to withdraw 
through a change of heart or 
indeed to accept a higher, 
subsequent offer. 

For estate agents it has to be 
good news with the prospect of 
an earlier and firm sale. Mr Ian 
Stewart, of Savills. agrees that it 
would certainly speed up the 
system. His firm has for some 
time been recommending pre- 
pa rani on of draft contracts by 
the vendor's solicitors when the 
properly is put on the market. 

The building societies could 
have problems - they would 
need to make a quick decision, 
but they would have a pro¬ 
fessional urvey and valuation 
readily available, immediately 
saving time, and there seems no 
reason why they should not 
already have agreed a mortgage 
advance in principle, subject to 
an acceptable property being 
offered. 

Schemes like this are not 
new. and have- been discussed in 
building society and surveying 
circles for years. Mr Peter 
Harvey. Abbey National 
spokesman, says that one of his 
society's main corporate objec¬ 
tives is to make it easier, 
cheaper and quicker for people 
10 buy properties. But. as he 
points out. surveyors would 
inevitably be doing fewer 
surveys under the proposed 
scheme and would not just be 
answerable to-one person. 

Mr John Wilson. Barclays 
home loans chief, believes that 
when funds are available the 
ned for speed of processing and 
approval is not and would not 
be a problem. But he. too, is 
concerned for the surveyor and 
his potential responsibility to 
three panics - vendor, (he 
purchaser and. of course, the 
lender. 

Mr Peter Short of the Royal 
Institute of Chartered Sur¬ 

veyors, has no fundamental- 
objections to the proposed 
scheme but doubts whether the 
public requires it or -would be 
well advised to adopt It ' 

He believes that most delays 
would not necessarily be over¬ 
come by adoption of the 
proposed ingredients, and 
points to the prospect of higher 
survey costs where at present 
the large majority of purchasers 
rely on a building society 
valuation alone. 

But perhaps it is still 
appropriate u> ask why a 
practical solution hasn't been 
found. Could it be the loss of 
income for the surveyors, who 
as a profession sometimes 
report on the same property two 
or three times for different 
would-be purchasers? Could it 
be that a separate report for the 
purchaser and the mortgagee is 
a more attractive prospect? 
Would the legal profession miss 
the fees they receive for deals 
that are not completed as well 
as for those that are? And might 
the building societies be reluc¬ 
tant to push for changes for fear 
of alienating professional bodies 
that are: a traditional 'source of 
deposits from their wealthy 
clients? 

No one is suggesting that to 
put together a vendor-led 
scheme is an easy matter and it' 
might not suit everybody. But 
with the residential property 
market still akin to a jungle, the 
needs of the consumer are not 
uppermost in the minds of all 
the bodies that could, oil the 
wheels. It may just take the. 
forthcoming House Transfer 
Bill to force their hands. 

FAMILY MONEY MARKET 

Banks 
Current account - no interest paid. 
Deposit accounts . - Midland. 
Barclays, Lloyds, Natwest 54 per 

cent, seven days notice required 
for withdrawals. National Girobank 
7 per cent Lloyds extra Interest 9 
per cent Monthly income account 
Natwest 9Vr per cent Fixed term 
deposits £2,500-£25,000 -1.3 and 
6 months 83V per cent Rates 
quoted by Bard ays. Other banks 
may differ. 

MONEYFUNDS 
Fund Rat APR Telephone 
AitXen Hume 

monthly me 8-65 9.00 01 638 6070 
BotSootund aw 9.16 016288060 
Britannia cafl 8.875 9.245 01 5882777 
MaAnhaBcafl 8.88 922 014996634 
OppenheimBf 
Sbto 
High interest 
deposit account &72 012363887 
S&PeaH 8-3463 8.7 070866966 
Schrader Wagg 8-55 8.75 013828000 
Tuflet&Hloy nr 856 012360852 
T4R7<Jay 83\ 9.11 012360952 
TyncMl7aay 8.75 9.04 0272732241 
Tyndall cad 8.75 9.04 0272732241 
UbTTday 8J> 8.78 016233020 
Western Trust 

1 month 866 9.01 0752261161 

National Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - interest 6 per 
cent on £500 minimum on deposit 
for whole of 1984, otherwise 3 per 
cent Investment Account - 11% 
interest paid without deduction of 
tax, 1 month’s notice of withdrawal, 
maximum investment £200,000. 
National Savings Certificates 26th 
Issue 
Return totally free of income and 
capital gains tax. equivalent to an 
annual interest rate over the five- 
year term of 8.26 per cent, 
maximum investment £5,000. 
National Savings Income Bond 
Min investment £2,000 - max. 

£200,000. Interest - 11 & per cent 
variable at six weeks notice - paid 
monthly without deduction of. tax. 
Repayment at 3 or 6 months notice 
- check penalties. 
National Savings 2nd Index-linked, 
certificates 
Maximum investment £10,000, 
excluding holdings of other Issues. 
Return tax-free and Pinked to 
changes in the retell price index 
Supplement ol 0.2 per cent per 
month up to October 1984 paid to 
new investors; existing holders 
receive a 2.4 per cent supplement 
between October 1983 and Octob¬ 
er 1984 4 per cent bonus if held full 
five years to maturity. Cash value 
of £100 Retirement Issue certifi¬ 
cates purchased in January 1979. 
£176.70 including bonus and 
supplement 
National Savings Deposit Bond 
Minimum investment £500 max 
£50,000,. 11% per cent variable at 
six weeks notice. Credited annually 
without deduction of tax. Repay¬ 
ment at three months notice. Half 
interest only paid on bonds repaid 
during the first year. 
Guaranteed Income Bonds 
Return paid net of basic rate tax, 
higher rate taxpayers may have a 
further liability on maturity. 
2 years English Insurance 8.4 per 
cent 3 years Imperial Life 9.3 per 
cent 4 years American Life 9.0 per 
cent 5 years British National 9.0 
percent 

Local authority yearling bonds 12- 
month fixed rate investments, 
interest 9% per cent basic rate tax 
deducted at source (can be 
reclaimed by non-taxpayers), mini¬ 
mum Investment £1.000, pur¬ 
chased through stockbroker or 
bank. 

Local authority town hafl bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments,' 
interest quoted gross (basic fate 
tax deducted at source redaimable 
by non-taxpayers}. 1 year Neath 
1014 per cent 2 years Kent 10*4 per 
cent 3 years Hammersmith & 
Fulham 10Vi per cent tor 500,104 
tor 10,000. 4-6 years Tameside 
10%. 7-8 years 11 per cent 9-1fr 
years Worthing 11 per cent. Further 
details available from Chartered - 
institute of Public Loans Bureau 
(01-828 7855 after 3pm) see also 
oriPrestet no 24808. 
Building societies 
Ordinary share accounts - 7.25 per 
cent Term shares - 1 to 5 years, 
between 0.5 per cent and 1.75 pen 
cent over the BSA recommended 
ordinary share rate depending on 
the term. Regular savings schemes 
- 1.25 per cent over BSA 
recommended ordinary share rate. 
Rates quoted above are those 
most commonly offered. Individual 
building societies may quote 
different rates. Interest on afl - 
accounts paid net of basic rate tax. 
Not redalmable by non-taxpayers, j 

. Investors in industry 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments •' 
of between 3 and 10 years. Interest. 
paid half-yearly without deduction 
of tax: 3 years, 10%. per cent; 4-5 
years, 11 percent 6-10 years, 114 
per cent Further information from 
3i, 91 Waterloo Rood. London SE1. 
(01-9287822). ■ - 
Fmance house deposits (UDT) - ; 
Fixed-term, fixed-rate deposits,» 
interest paid without deductions of1 
tax. Five-Fifty scheme: 6 months. 
94 per cant 1 year, 94 per cert; 2 
years. fO per cent_ 

November RP1:341.9TThe new RPI * 
figure is not announced untft the 
third week of the following month.) ■ 

Currency Markets 
The international currency 

exchange markets constitute the largest 
markets of any kind in the world. As 
such they represent a major opportunity 
to foe investor, but their complexity is in 
keeping with their size. They involve all 
the wond financial centres and they 
move with tremendous speed 24 hours 
a day. To make the most of the 
opportunities in these markets you 
need experience, international 
resources and quick reactions - 
a combination not open to many. 

The European Banking Traded 
Currency Fond 
provides this combination and is open 
to everyone. 

How the Fund Works 
EBC Trust Company (Jersey) 

Limited has launched The European 
Banking Traded Currency Fund to 
provide investors with access to 
currency markets, under professional 
guidance. 

At least 75 per cent of the 
portfolio will be held in currencies 
and monetary instruments, while 
up to 25 per cent of foe assets will 
be traded on an intra-day basis in order 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Pork House, 16 Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 7DJ- Teh 01-628 8131 

EBC TRUST COMPANY 
(JERSEY) LIMITED 

EBC House, 1-3 Seale Street St Helier, 
Jersey, Channel Islands. 

Tel: (0534) 36331 Telex: 4192089 

to benefit from short term fluctuations in 
currency values. 

United Kingdom Tkx 
The Fund should not incur UK tax 

on its income and shareholders are not 
liable to UK tax (except in respect of 
dividends) until they dispose of their 
shares, allowing the investor's interest in 
the Fund to grow at a compound rate 
free of tax until the holding is realised 
This will be of particular interest to those 
saving for retirement or being able to 
realise their investments in a year in 
which foeir tax liability may be reduced 
Alternatively, disposals (and therefore 
relevant tax charges) can be spread over 
a number of years. 

The Managers 
EBC Trust Company (Jersey) 

Limited is part of European Banking 
Company Limited - a merchant bank 
founded in 1973 by seven major 
European banks. EBC who is advising 
the Managers and is well-known for • 
currency trading has access to a 
formidable concentration of finandal . 
expertise, both in the U.K. and 
throughout foe world. 

This advertisement has been placed by European 
Banking Company Limited an exempted dealer. 

C*To: J.W.Hudleston, EBC Trust Company 
* Uersey) Limited EBC House; 1-3 Seale 
| Street, St Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands. 
J Please send me a copy of the Prospectus of I The European Banking Traded Currency 

Fund Limited ton the terms of which alone 
| applications will be considered). 

J Name 

1 Address_—____ 

m Telephone. 
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For 1984 read Japan all the way 
last year we asked So what is some to happen _ 

:>>t: 

This lime last year we asked So what is going to happen 
some financial'experts to give this time? Mr Chris Tracey, 
their views on 1983 - what managing director of Save and 
oppormniies or pitfalls did they Prosper Investment Manage- 
foresee for investors? Although menu had no hesitation in 
it has been a vintage year for plumping for his group's Japan 
virtually all world stock roar- Smaller Companies Fund as bis 
kets. our panel of professionals runaway selection for 1984. 
ju nM M.<id1v pive some first- “1 dill believe the ven is 
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Investors 
go for 
record 
profits 

How to make a profit 
in 1984 

UWi we- -w. IU41UWHJ ■* - 

did not exactly give some first- “1 still believe the yen ts 
class advice. undervalued. Wc also feel that 

First prize must go to Mr the recovery in Japanese cor- 
Suiart Goldsmith, investment porate profits is coming later 
director of the Britannia Unit than in the US and the UK. We 
Trust Group, who recommeded will see the recovery coming 
its Hong Kong Performance through in 1984. I like the 

Thar turned out to be one onaller eomnanies because it's 
its Hong Kong Performance through m 1984. I like the 
Fuad. That turned out to be one smaller companies because it's 
of the year's worst performers, new for Japan where the 
«*■ .jU*« oJnMiAfie AlA kntfor /if Pitian/V* 1C rtfMV 
01 UK JVUl 0 gawvv ivi 
His other selections did better. Ministry of Finance is now 
though cot spectacularly well, actively encouraging them.'* 
Investors will have seen gains of Elsewhere, he thinks things 
-.KsxuT a Quarter in Britannia's are far less certain, particularly 
IDVmUta will iiave mwii fioiaia ui uas.wm.iv, ai«. .. 

aboui a quarter in Britannia's arc far less certain, particularly 
American Smaller Companies in the US. where he believes 
Fund and Special Situation there could be further weakness Fund and special situation there couia oc lurtner weakness 
Trust. And his other selection, on Wall Street. Like most of the 
the Britannia World Tech- olhere experts I talked to. he 
no logy Trust, had grown by 38 
per cent over the year. 

UUitlC 19 A UUM.U 
hedges all his predictions with 
the possibility of a wholesale per cent over the year. the possibility oi a wnoicsaic 

But Mr Goldsmith was not Orwellian-style crash next year, 
the only one of our experts to caused by Third World debts. 
get bis predictions wrong. Mr 
Richard Katz of Rothschilds 
pronounced himself “very bull- 
■j." .km.. nnlH and thic hnc 

Mr Tony Mortimer, invest¬ 
ment director of merchant 
bank. Klein won Benson, says pronounced mxnseii “very duu- oanx, isjeinwon oenson. 

ish" about gold and this has there are really many imponder- 
bcen a tale of woe for most of ables for 1984. 

jw* 
ALmhva< 

IW 
the year. The price is now $389 
an ounce, compared with S474 
at the time be tipped it. 

Mr Michael Hether of Abbey 
__- 1-j- ■ Q limit 

“1 think the lechnology area 
in the US is interesting not 
withstanding the possibility of a 
weakening dollar. But the yen is Mr Michael neuter oi ADDcy weakening aouar. our me ywr» 

Life was clearly worried about a good currency to be in and the 
1983. He thought the period of Japanese economy should do 

Mhimt fnr investors would, well next vpar." 

\9wt~- 
I70J. ” r— --- —- 
real returns for investors would 
be overby now. 

people were advised, in his 
view to switch to inflation- 
hedge investments like property 
(flat as a pancake all year) or 
index-linked gilts (a iitle flatter, 
but basically dull). 

This year was definitely not 
the one to be holding hedge- 
type investments. No, 1983 was 
the time when an investor could 
buy virtually any unit trust and 
make a gain - get it really right 
and you could have doubled 
your money. It was also the year 
of real returns from fixed 
interest investments like build¬ 
ing societies - basically an easy 
year in which to show a good 
profit. 

So it is ironic that the experts 
were so dramatically off-beam. 
But building society chief Mr 
Roy Cox of the Alliance saved 
the day - his prediction did a 
bit better than the rest. 

He forecast a rise of 10 per 
cent in house prices - they 
appear to have risen by just a 
shade under that - but he was 
not hopeful about mortgage 
cuts. In fact, the rate jumped 
from 10 to 11.25 per cent during 
the year and the queues that Mr 
Cox saw in his crystal ball 
materialised. 

well next year." N. \ 
“In the UK the outlook for . 

sensible wage settlements is 
good. The problem is that all 

pSSf&TffiTgSS SSSSWSkSt 

1984. stock markets will have -mepiofi* 

Sm^UtaS recommends5 Hongkong ttf ^Jguse 
^ Adrian Collins of gamblers. His choice for the 
Gartmoor recommends cau- yearis ^tmoor5 ■ ^House prices follow averag* 
lion. “I can’t see them making Strategy, which is an inter- . 

earnings and since average 
earnings are rising well above 
inflation, the upward trend in 
house prices will speed up- At 
the moment, we have strong 

srsSeS ns s «™ -* i« ing Society sets, home pru» no reduction in the mortgage 

SuT-fiollsSr o®* me for at the fim quarter 

“House prices follow average <*!>“*%, ^ out lbou, the 

fh. expem (MM - 

Ul ukv jwm. ■ 
“We will find out about the 

new National Savings target in 
April-and -that -will give some 
indication on mortgage _ rate 
nit* At the moment. National 

i?: 1 1 

cuts. At the moment. National 
Savings is fiercely competitive 
so any reduction in the rate to 
savers would mean an immedi¬ 
ate drying-up of our funds, as 
happened in early 1983." 

Mr Sid Upworth. of Hambro 
Life thinks property my be 
showing some sign of firming 
up in 1984, but he also picks 
Allied Japan and Allied Amen-, 

‘can Special Situations. Japan fa 
also a firm favourite with 
independent investment man¬ 
ager Mr Anthony Wieler, but he 
also the look of South Hast 
Asia, too. 

Collins: global strategy ivfargaret Drammoirf 

The glamour of the entertain-1 
meni industry often attracts I 
investment on the most spun-1 
ous of grounds. I 

Most fund-raising schemes m I 
the sector would not see I 
daylight if ihey had to meet die I 
criteria of usual City or bankang I 
requirements. - • I. 

But the world of pop music is i 
often able to generate funds on I 
a basis where commonsense is I 
lost somewhere between the 1 
twinkle in a potential angel s 1 
eyes and the signing of a I 
cheque. I 

A lease and asset financing I 
broker. Mr Cyril Gfllis. found 1 
himself arranging the finance I 
for recording studio and video I 
facilities when he discovered I Ie money-maid ng potential of 1 

successful pop groupL I 
He manages an ou-the-shen I 
tmpany called Numberdown, I 
i unfortunate name for a I 
o motor atiempiing to get 1 
cords up the charts, ana is I 
iccessfully selling 100.000 £1-1 
lares for an equity stake uniter l 
ie tax advantages of the I 
rovemment’s Business Expan- I 
on Scheme. I 
So far the wealthy patrons I 

ave been “mainly stockbrokers I 
od farmers," said Mr GiUfa- I 
Numberdown, just four I 

tooths old, has no assets other I 
hm its Surrey offices and a 10 I 
ier cent of gross contract with I 
ts first rock group, called 1 
ingland, which has just released I 
is first single, Victoriana. t 

The group is in the process of I 
nairing a double album. Count- I 
ng studio time, 10-weeks m I 
England's case, it will cost I 
ktween £20,000 and £40,000 to I 
yex the project on tape. I 

When that is completed Mr 
Dillis hopes to have the band 
adopted by a major record 
company which would then 
release the records. 

A successful group can gross 
between £14m and £15m over a 
five-year period, working on the 
assumption that two albums a 
year are successful and that 
there are enough singles-chart 
hits to maintain support. 

But Numberdown fa a make 
or break investment As Mr 
Giltis admits, there may be no 
returns on the project. England 
will not be the only band in 
which Numberdown invests 
and he hopes to involve the 
company in studios and record 
manufacturing. 

ri-ihc major equity markets have 
1 provided excellent returns to ihe 

SurUng investor over ibe Iasi two 
you*. However, with markets at 
current high levels, profitable in¬ 
vestments will be harder to identify 

is 1984. Uncertainty stmoumling 
{merest rates and currencies will un- 
doubtedly complicate the issue. The 
redpc for success will be dining and 

active management — to make 
piofas and protect them. 

Metudes Mercantile specialise in 
Firfpmg you to make the most or 
yum financial resources. We help 
you to define your objectives and 

devise an invesunest strategy accor¬ 
dingly. Wc continue to monitor your 
investments, advising when to con¬ 
solidate profits or take advantage 
of new investment opportunities 

available. Maximising your profit 

whilst ensuring your long term 
security. 

If you have capital or annual 
income In excess of £20,000 you can 
now benefit from FREE investment 
advice. As your introduction to our 
Investment Management Service. 
Menzies Mercantile will provide you 
with a detailed written appraisal, 
showing exactly bow you can 
achieve your personal investment 
objectives. There is absolutely no 
charge for this investment appraisal. 
A well prepared strategy will be 

essential in 1984. 
Menzies Mercantile is an in¬ 

dependent Company, fulfilling the 
needs of the medium sized investor. 

We provide a high standard of pro¬ 
fessional, personalised, financial 
advice and investment management 
which is essential in the modem 
investment environment. For full 

details, in confidence and without 

obligation, simply complete and 
return the coupon. 

menzies'Scmtile ' 
49 GREAT CUMBERLAND PLACE LONDON W1H7LK TEL Ol-2tt 7WO*6l9 

Licensed Dealer in Securities 

j To: MENZIES MERCANTILE 
I 49 GREAT CUMBERLAND PLACE ■ LONDONVIB 7LH 

TEL 01*262 75209619 | 

I Please send me further information on your Investment Management * 

| Service, without obligation. S 

NAMEfMR.MRS.MlSS> .*. 
J>LEASE PKIM1 

ADDRESS... 

COUNTY ... POSTCODE 

| TEL (OFFICE) .:. -(HOME) .■ 
| Licensed Dealer in Securities TT31/L2/3B ■ 
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Savings 

Decision time for index-linked bonds 
A mnv« flexible AS NSB 1 

—r?'i 

Holders of index-linked 
National Savings certifi¬ 
cates, (formerly known as 
Granny Bonds) who had 
been banging on nntil the 
end of October to qualify 
for the 2.4 per cent tax- 
free bonus, have now to 
make up their minds 
whether to stick it out or 
to take their cash and 
move elsewhere. 

NSB has reinforced the 
waning attraction of 
“grannies", brought about 

by lower inflation rates, 
by adding another 2.4 per 
cent for those holders who 
keep their bonds for a 
farther year. 

Compounded up, this 
gives slightly more than a 
4L8 bonus for those who 
hold on for the full two 
years — on top of the 
index-linked increase, 
which is at present^ run¬ 
ning at 4B per cent itself, 
but likely to move over 5 
per cent per annum. 

Non-taxpayers should 

definitely make a move. 

The 11 per cent return on 
the NSB Investment 
Account is far better than 
anything which can be 
expected from index-lin¬ 
ked savings certificates 
over the coming year. If 
income is not a priority, 
the new Deposit Bond 
from National Savings 
with a minimum invest¬ 
ment of £500 offers an 
extra OS per cent at 11.5 
per cent but it is not so 

flexible as NSB Invest¬ 
ment Account 

Now highest-ever 
£ 

’ 9 

Higher rate taxpayers 
should definitely stay put. 
Inflation is expected to 
run at around 6-5 to 7 per 
cent over the coming year 
which will give a return of 
around 9 to 9J5 per cent 
fairing into account the 2.4 
per cent bonus- This is 
tax-free and better than 
the after-tax return from 
any comparable invest¬ 
ment. 

bonus rates 
© 

A few words i 
for those who didn’t make 

' b:m_ 

: •• J:: *£* iA'.t.'v! i' fcvii&s * 

.- 

9.9% over the last year 
with Oppenheimer’s 
fatemational Growth 

‘Note thoAmhatJ call a dozen chorus? 

consistendy m the ‘top ten* performaWteblcs. 
And, from now on, we’ll be adding bonuses 

annually.. 
So, if you want a very secure way.to build¬ 

up a tax-free sum, or are interested in saving 
money overall on your mortgage 
repayments, there couldn’t be a better 
time to contact us. 

Remember too, we’ve just 
announced record bonuses on our ! 
^Personal Pension plans as well. 

Of course, future bonuses depend 
on future profits so that we can’t ^ 
guarantee bonus rates will be as high in 

thefuture. 
But our record of giving value for 

money fa excellent Oust ask your insurance adviser). 
And, with inflation at lower levels, our policies could 

well be of even greater real value to you. 
Why Clerical Medical? 
Clerical Medical was founded in1824. V7e re one 
. _ _ ■ i __^ •nne»roenMtPfl 

Trust:- 
l the coupon- 

Success breeds success. 
First, first and first again. j the y s our Target Fund was the top performing of 

If you’d invested £1,000 in Oppenheimer s Jjtematronri ^ J5 1982. And we currently have tio 
GrowthTrust on ^ December, 19S2 it would have been inUS.iopfifty. ■ 
worth £1,799 at the beginning of this mon*. Small wonder then that our expertise has art raaed more 

This outstanding performance 's made our ™^’e t°P v 900 qoO investors woridwide. 
performing of all international funds for the past0- "»"*»■ lhan jojn chem. Send off the coupon today or 
As well as the number one international hind over a 2, and iS85. 

3 year period. •B,r I ’ ,.HKii)wj»l >M3».L-mhcr. _ 
In the Right Market at the Right Tune- pTi^pnwHdeiHL-with hirthrtinf.wmawin on the Oppenheimer | 

In the opinion of many experts, world markets generally inum,riniuir.n»wthTm«. | 

seem poised to move ahead in 1984. So now would seem an | _—_' ___ I 

excdlent rime to consider investing in an mtenianonal nind. | Name-: j 
The big advantage of an international fund is that its j -——— -; 77..'. j. 

managers can switch in and out of markets as conditions |__;----- 
seem most favourable. This means investors «an reap the j ^ ^ oPp«.nhwmwTrmt M.inaRtincni.LX*pi.70, l-1U-:Kl,OST1 . J seem^most favourable. This means invesiors can reap the ^^ OppcnhunwrTrustM.inaRcmcnUX*pi.70,l-TU;Kl,OST. 
rewards of being in the right markets at just the nght time. i,,^* e<:4» 4HK {,«> %un«P nNuii«l). 

. dx Oppenheimer__ 
1--— 

_ UericaiMeaicaiwasiouiiacuiuiw.-^--- 
Thinking of starting a savings plawln1984. orBritain^s longest established, largest and most respected 

Consider this. .. life offices. 
We’ve just announced record bonus rates on our witn- And> ^ a mutuil office, all our distributable profits go to 

profits policies. . . with-profits policyholders. 
For die years 1981-1983 inclusive, bonus wfllbe Qmtactyour insurance adviser to find out how we can 

added on all ordinary with-profits policies,*““* help wiih your finandal plans inl984: 
1946, at the rate of £49-00 per animm compound lor every ifyou prefer post the coupon below FREEPOSTT, 

£1,000 of sum assured increased ’phone 01-930 5474, or enquire via Prestel page 377930/ 

bor^^^^bo^^^iSpa^IewhenapoKcy 

being added at an increased rate ofTIFActf the otner I please send me detailsof your soNiJSESAXDSAywGS plans. 
bonuses to which a policy is entitled. . | ■ ; •__ 

Good news for our existing policyholders, of course. f  -' 7 7 
the reoord bonuses will greatly increase the value of • -| Addre«s_----—-- 

their policies. , , |---—-- 
' AjC^Oamonthpolicyvforexanqjle.startedtenyMis | DtleofBilth_TdNa-—-- 

ago would have buflt up into a handsome tax-free 
if1? |||| . | Amount of savings per month/mnauaa£-. — acl I 

- sumof£4430toda5Vflrt'^n actua^ ‘ iamalso interested in your policies for> . 
Fra: most people income tax relief (now life • 1 LumpSamlnvcmentO -Mortgage Rep^mernO Pensions O 

premium relief) would have reduced the gross outlay by at _ | J^JffI^Prota:^o - itooemHeJihin«uxm«a 
least 15%, providing a return eqinvalent to a net annual yield of j 
125% (worth 17.8% per annum to a baric rate taxpayer). _ | Myiawraaceadmg^----- ■ 

omreoS*i9^ b'musraKs sre the latest m * long lmc Clerical Medical 
(^outstanding bonus results- 

‘ Ip ftctjjnir actual payouts have been so good that were |tthjw__ ____ ^ —— —--: -—   

TRADITIONALLY, GREATPERFCfltMERS 
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Mortgages ilsiWK! 

a Gold Star 
account 

" *» *» t*»e 
Iona of flattery, tat in 

u» compedhTe world of bcrild- 
P8 society investment accounts 
it sometimes causes a few 
niflled feathers. 

The Gateway, fifteenth lar¬ 
gest society in the country, is 
launching a Gold Star account 

pays 1 per cent above 
standard rate without conditions 
- no notice and no withdrawal 
penalty. 

The minim am investment is 
£1,000; but accounts with more 
than £5,000 quality for monthly 
interest payments, which lifts 
the net rate of interest from &25 
to an effective 8.75 per cent. IT 
the balance Calls below £1,000, 
interest is paid at 7.25 per cent. 

The Cheltenham and Glou¬ 
cester. the twelfth biggest 
believes this Is a copy of 
Cheltenham'** Gold Account A 
spokesman said; “We don't take 
exception to it Bnt it is a 
straight crib. The terms are 
identical - even the name is a 
straight pinch.** 

Cheltenham Gold was ex¬ 
tremely successful when it was 
launched in April, 1981. So 
many savers opted for the bonus 
that the account was suspended 
six months later for two months. 

Mr Afan North, Gateway's 
assistant general manager, said: 
“We fed that ft is the sort of 
account that is right for 
Gateway." 

Building societies plan 20% lending rise 
Four of the top live building 
societies said yesterday that 
they expea to increase their 
lending by around 20 per cent 
in 1984, and in some cases 
mnch more. 

If a rise of a fifth were 
repeated across the industry, as 
seems likely, total society 
lending in the coming year 
could top £23,000m for the first 
time. 

WHAT THE SOCIETIES SAY 

HALIFAX: Emmets to increase Its 
probable 1983 lending figure of 
£3.6 Mlkm by more than 20 per 
cent 
ABBEY NATIONAL: Will lend £3.1 
btDion in 1983 and Intends to lend 
£3.7 banon bl 1984. 
NATIONWIDE* Will maintain a high 
monthly lending level of between 
£130m and £140m. 
LEEDS: Definitely going to in¬ 
crease lending by 20 per com. 
WOOLWICH: The 1984 target of 
£1.3 bilBon is 25 per cent up on 
1S83*s£1,048m. 

Even allowing for a probable 
increase in house prices of 10 
per cent, the rise is still 
substantial. It compares with 
119,000m lent this year and just 
£15.000m m 1982. 

The number of loans ad¬ 
vanced during the last two years 
have increased from 861,000 to 
about 950,000. And if the upper 
limit of lending potential is 
reached, the 1984 total should 

easily top one million for the 
firsttime. 

Foe home buyer&a fairly 
complex set of new rules 
applies. Although budding 
societies generally - and there 
are about 200 arouind the 
country - are still reporting 
strong demand for loans, there 
are regional differences in 
waiting times. 

Mr Peter Hemingway, Leeds 
chief general manager, said that 
queues vary from four to 12 
weeks around his 400 branches 
- with potential borrowers in 
Scotland having to wait longer 
than those in the South of 
England. 

The Leeds, however, has 
been lending slightly more than 
50 per cent of its money to first¬ 
time buyers in the past year. 

The Woolwich, on the other 
hand, with two thirds of its 380 
brandies south of Oxford, 
yesterday reported detnandas 
strong as ever, but added: 
“Queues are virtually non-exist¬ 
ent - down to about the four 
weeks it takes to-clear up all the 
legal bits and pieces." 

Brandishing what it sees as a 
trump card - held also by 
Nationwide among the top five 
- a flat IIV4 per cent interest 
rate no matter how large the 
loan, the Woolwich was even 
tempted to suggest that active 
marketing of mortgages may 
return by late- spring or the 
summer. 

Not surprisingly, it is also 
suggesting that the main factor 
that new borrowers must 

Rising demand: Move home-lending should keep queues down in 1984. 

consider in the coming year win 
be bow much they pay for their 
new mortgages. 

This certainly applies in 
Greater London. The average 
loan of one of its main 
competitors in that sector up to 
October was £25,546 even to 
first-time buyers - which would - 
push the interest rate to 11Y« per 
cent A loan of £40,000 might 
cost more than 13 percent. 

A smaller society serving the 
same area has a differentia] that 
starts at £12,500. which would 
mean that at £25,000-phis (and 
perhaps even lower) the rate 
would be 1214 percent 

A straw poll among senior 
managers in the top five shows 
that what will happen to interest 
rates in 1984 remains “anyone's 
guess'* - with the high US 
interest rates still seen as a 
factor by many, but with the 
highly competitive National 
Savings rates for investments 
being watched very closely. 

The societies themselves 
have come in for criticism for 
making their own investment 
inducements too attractive, but 
they are making them even 
more appealing. 

They have recently had 
record inflows: worth £987m in 

October and £870m in 
November, compared with 
£763m and £490m in Novem¬ 
ber and December (traditionally 
a quiet month for savers, of 
course) last year. 

Another complicating factor 
may be that the big banks will 
move back slightly into the 
mortgage market - although in 
nothing like the fashion in 
which they competed for home 
loans in 1982, when they took 
36 per cent of the business. 

On the other hand hand, the 
demand for money far council 
house purchases - which num¬ 

bered about 80,000 in 1983 - is 
expected to level off, However, 
the increase in general econ¬ 
omic activity is already being 
reflected in a push towards 
buying more expensive homes, 
even though the current high 
level of house-building may be 
pegged back a little in 1984. 

Having virtually been trying 
to pull people off the streets to 
borrow in 1981 and in the first 
part of 1982, the societies saw 
November of the latter year 
produce a record in terms of 
new committments, of 
£l,769m. March this year was a 
freak £ 1,905m. but November’s 
was still £1.836rn - with 
demand continuing to grow. 

The substantial injection of 
new funds is undoubtedly a 
move to cut queues, without 
necessarily chopping rales - 
which some leading societies, 
nevertheless, would like to see 
fall, as soon as demand looks as 
though it may be satiated. They 
insist that, even at 11 y4 per cent, 
their loans are not expensive. ■ 

But they have an ulterior 
motive: to reduce liquidity 
ratios, so that assets can earn 
more than they can when placed 
outside their “home” market- 
The seasonally-adjusted ratio - 
which measures Liquid against 
total assets - stood at 18.8 per. 
cent at the end of 1982. 

However, with the way things 
are going, it could foil below its 
lowest-ever point (of 17.4 per 
cent) in 1984. 

John Lawless 

New Year 
spree for* 

workshops 
An increasing number of 

people are setting out with-New 
Year’s resolutions' to - buy a 
small workshop - the sort that 
qualifies -for a. lOOper cent 
capital allowance. . 

ance (IBA) which was intro¬ 
duced by the 1980 Finance Act 
has created a thriving' 
for these tax shelters. 

Now there is a fistof suitable 
properties available to investors; 
accountants, and estate agents 
for a £10 fee. The IBA register 
gives outline details of the 
workshops: inquirers ate given 
the name, address' «««* tele¬ 
phone number of the developer 
or selling agent s* they can' 
negotiate directly. 

The December list at 136 IBA 
workshops ranges from a 
£543,000 complex la Hartford, 
Kent with two units of l£05 sq 
ft and three units at 2*375 sq ft, 
to a workshop -in Wincanion, 
Somerset, with two units of 600 
sq ft, for £16,250. 

. The IBA register is published 
by Mereeoak, Hove, Sussex/ 

Mr Brett Ho&kms, chairman- 
of Mereoak, said that the 
register was launched because 
the scramble lor tux shelters us 
the financial year drew to a 
dose meant that-some-investors 
had to settle for other schemes 
because they could net find the 
time to seek -out -a suitable. 
workshop. 

Ihefirst The simplest 
Abbey National has been 

% 
Just give seven days notice to 

offering a special rate for withdraw. No confusing complications 
Seven Day Money for nearly No financial penalties. 
16 months. * 

Our rate is currently worth \ \ i i / J 
more than double the net rate \ \ if/ 
a taxpayer gets from ■ 
conventional bank deposits, 

\ * 1 / / 

Only £100 gets 
you into Abbey National’s „ 
Seven Day Account. 

Compare that with 
much larger sums required 
elsewhere. 

Money that can 
wait seven days should be 
in an Abbey National 
Seven Day Account - and 
nowhere else! 

Equivalent gross rate where income tax is paid at the basic rale of 30%. 

SEVEN DAY ACCOUNT 

Abbey National 
Building Society. - 
27 Baker Street, 
London WlM -2AA. 

To: Dept,7DA, Abbey National Building Society, FREEFOSX 
United Kingdom House, 180 Oxford Street, London W1E 3YZ 

V&k enclose a cheque, numbered_;_for 

£—— -—to be invested in a Seven Day Account at my/our local 

m-;-----Please send me full 
details and an application card. 

Minimum investment £100. Maximum £30.000 per person, 
£60.000joint account 

understand that withdrawals can be made at any time, subject 
to my/our haying given 7 days' written nnttye. 

I/NAfe und erstand that the rate may vary. I/We would like the half-yearly interest: 

A added to the Seven Day Account O B. paid direct to me/us □ (tidi 4fTrepiaie boj 
for Fvflname(s)____ , 

Get 
Signatures). 

Expansion 

Exotic Airleisure 
brings bounce to 

fringe market 
One of the strangest benefici¬ 
aries of the Government’s 
Business Expansion Scheme is 
about to make its share debut 
on one of the City's growing 
collection of fringe, over-the- 
counter markets.' 

Licensed dialers Hill Wool- 
gar is launching Airleisure 
Products on its over-the-coun¬ 
ter market after a successful 
placing among its 1,000 share¬ 
holders. 

Whether Airleisure is the sort 
of company the Government 
had in mind for the scheme is 
perhaps a matter for conjecture. 
Nevertheless, Airleisure meets 
the scheme's requirements even 
if it is a colourful venture 
engaged in fields which must 
seem strange to many of the’ 
investors who brought at least 
partly for tax reasons, its shares. 

The group, trading for less 
than a year, makes exotic 
products such as disco bouncers 
and breaker beds. 

Breaker beds. are. inflated 
dance floors with disco-style 
colouring and lighting. Aimed 
at dubs, community centres 
and hotels this creation is 
designed for aerobic exercies 

A disco bouncer is a portable 
contraption on which young¬ 
sters combine dance with 
bouncing. 

Investors who have acquired 
share through the Hill Woolgar 
placing at 58p each should 
qualify for the scheme's tax 

benefits which could reduce the- 
cost of a £10.000 investment to 
£4,000. But they must hang on- 
to their shares for five years. - 

Airleisure is the creation of 
Mr Michael Cooper, aged 42L 
who used to run discos and' 
nightclubs. He has a five-year, 
service agreement at £27^500 a 
year and -will collect 5 percent 
commission when profits top 
£400,000. His wife Suzanne, the 
adminstration director, has a 
five year £15,000 a year service 
contract.’ - •* '• .*'i • 

Base 
Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank.__ 9% . .- 
Barclays >——.- 9% *, 
BCQ__  9% 
Citibank Savings 
Consolidated Cras 9% 
Continental Trust _— 9% • 
CHoare&Co - 
Lloyds Bank_9% 1 
Midland Bank 9% : 
Nat Westminster.—— 9% 
TSB_  9% 
Williams &Glyn’s_. 9% . 

■* TdwiiBBBiaiBnM# uafler 
cioooa mi ci oxoo >» 10 

esaeaa ew nauioo and 
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ROLL-UP ALTERNATIVES 

Portfolio 

at 
o 

A method of buying and selling gibs in 
order to make full use of Capital Gains 
exemptions. 

Portfolio 30 
Barlow Clowes & Partners offer a fully 
automatic service which achieves this for 
you, without any action on your part 
following investment. 

Portfolio 30S 
A subscription service that sends you m 

2 telling you the next gilt to buy and when 
-so that you can achieve maximum tax 

efficiency from Short Dated Gilts. 

6 
To: Bariow Clowes & Pki-tuen, 

ABBEY NATIONAL For the security you need today 
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RUGBY UNION 

Insult of old score added 
to their newly injured 

pride has Bristol bristling 
BrisioL the John Player Cup 

holders, having overcome an 
indifferent Mart to the season, 
can this afternoon pm an 
unbeaten month behind them 
as they face 1984. Standing in 
iheir way at the Memorial 
Ground are LJancIli. who are 
looking for a double after 
defeating Bristol 33-0 in Octob¬ 
er at stTadey Park. 

There mas be an element of 

injured pnde working on 

Bristol’s behalf. Forty-seven 

players wilt gather at Twicken¬ 

ham next Saturday for the 

England trial and only two of 

them. Barnes at stand-off half 

and KJbbs at centre, arc from 

Bri(o). Knibbs is a replacement, 

a status not accorded to 

Hesford. the No 8. who returns 

against Uanelli aftr recovering 

from a shoulder injured in the 

tictoiy over Leicester a fort¬ 

night ago. 

Llanelli bnng a reserve front 

row across the Severn Bridge, 

husbanding their resources for 

the meeting with Newport on 

Monday. They have rested 

Douglas today and give Grif¬ 

fiths. a Welsh Youth cap last 

season, a game at scrum half; 

but their back di\ ision includes 

four capped players in Gravel], 

Morgan. Dona van and Pearce. 

Fielding seriously weakened 

teams because of trial demands 

arc Gloucester. Bath and Lei¬ 

cester. who have potentially 

demanding games today. Glou¬ 

cester. beaten by Lydney over 

Christmas, travel to Bridgend 

with Sargent. Blakeway and 

Onvin restored to their pack; 

■ Bath, who are at home to 

Northampton, restore Trevaskis 

to the left wing and play 

By Dm rid Hands. Rugby Correspondent 

Redman, the England colt, at 

lock. 

Northampton will be without 
C'aplan at full back and Worrall 
at scrum half, both are injured. 
With Field, their second team 
scrum half, playing for Midland 
Colts, they have recalled Page, 
the former England scrum half, 
who wears his 36 years lightly in 
ihe service of his club's third 
team. 

Pontypool lock 
sent off 

PontypooKs disciplinary re¬ 

cord this season declined further 

yesterday when Kerin Moseley, 

their lock, was sent off during 

the 34-13 victory over New¬ 

bridge at the Welfare Ground. 

Moseley, aged 20. was dis¬ 

missed after only six minutes by 

Derek Bcvan, the Welsh referee 

w hose handling of the game 

between the Midlands and the 

New Zealanders Vast month 

attracted considerable praise. 

Moseley's offence was 

dangerous use of the boot 

following a lineom. In the same 

match Perkins. Pontypool's 

international lock, was return¬ 

ing after a month's suspension 

and a third forward. Steve 

Jones, has also been sent off 

this season. The win increases 

Pontypool’s lead at the top of 

the W elsh merit label. 

Gloucester have seven play¬ 

ers in the trial. Bath four and 

Leicester six. one of whom. 

Woodward, will not be playing 

in the televised game at Old 

Deer Park against London 

Welsh. The England centre 

aggravated a leg strain during 

Leicester's midweek win over 

Barbarians and will be replaced 

in an otherwise unchanged side 

by Hall. The Welsh have Rees, 

their, international left wing, 

back after a skiing holiday and 

Bow-ring, a new Barbarian, in 

their back row. 

Rosslyn Park are without an 

entire first-choice back row for 

their New Year programme 

against Bedford today and 

unbeaten Wasps on Monday. 

Ripley. Montgomery and 

Allchurch, the captain, are 

injured or unavailable; so is 

J ermyn. the stand-off. Their 

places go to four -newcomers to 

senior rugby, which suggests 

Park will have to play very well 

if they are to match their draw 

against Wasps at the beginning 

of this month. MelviUe. the 

Wasps captain, will appear 

again for the second team 

against Stockwood Park today 

and will make his first senior 

appearance of an injury-plagued 

season on Monday. 

There arc two London 

derbies today: Harlequins at 

home to London Scottish and 

Richmond at home to Saracens. 

Richmond will be without 

Jameson, their South African 

scrum half, and Evans, their 

injured hooker, whose place 

goes to Roland, a debutant. 

Midlands derby brings 

together Nottingham and 

Nuneaton and could ensure for 

Nottingham, the host club, a 

place in. the top five of the 

merit table and automatic 

inclusion in next season's 

John Player Cup third round. 

Nottingham have beaten 

Moseley, Bedford and Rugby 

and drawn with Coventry. 

* • 

■ . 

Page turns over an old leaf today for Northampton 

Romanian acceptance 
According io a reliable source in 

Bucharest Romania have accepted 

England's invitation for a game at 

Twickenham on January 5. I9S5 

(Chns Thua writes!. The letter of 

acceptance was sent several days ago 

but it has yet reached RFlTs 

headquarters at Twickenham. 

The enormous volume of mail 

handled by both Romanian and 

British post offices during this 

period of the year was bound to 

create delays. The Romanians have 
said that they cannot afford to reject 
England’s invitation the last of the 

four home unions to have decided 

to play against them. But I 

understood chat they streped that 

Romania would need four of five 

warm up games before (he 

international. 

Their imual reluctance to accept 

RFU’s invitation was the result of 

adverse climatic conditions which 
forced the Romanians as well as 

many other Continental tides to 

split their domestic season into two 

halves. In fact there was no rugby 

gome in Romania since btc 

November when the country was 

covered in snow. 

‘Foreign Legion’ upsets French club officials 
. . . . . . . M .LI. _.1_ UMVU having ma 

A wave of foreign players has 

invaded the French shores during 

the past two seasons. There should 

i be nothing unusual in it, since rugby 

football is a touring game and 

players might decide to spend a 

season or two in another country 

alter a tour but the unprecedented 

magnitude bas upset some dub 
officials in France. 

The French championship is 

highly competitive and the issue of 

, imported players has led to biller 

1 exchanges. Even the president of the 
French Federation. Albert Fwrasse, 

said that the regulations concerning 

the licensing tit foreign players in 

France wfll have to be tightened. 

The "foreign legion" come from a 

laricry of places, like the Ivory 

Coast, Poland. Morocco. South 

Africa. New Zealand. Romania. 

England. Wales and Sri Lanka. 

Those from Romania and Poland 
are mainly defectors who have 

settled in France for good but many 

from the West are simply recruited 

by some dub presidents wanting to 

improve overall performance. At 

the lop of the market are the big 

lock forwards, followed closely by 

kickers and scrum halves. 

According to the licensing 

regulations of the French Feder¬ 

ation. a foreign player wishing to, 

play for a French club needs to be 

issued with a red. yellow or green 

licence. The green card is the most 

sought after since it allows the 

holder to play without restrictions. 

The red one concerns mainly 

foreign internationals who are 

confined for their first season in 

France to second or third teams. In 

ihe second season they con change 

their licence from red to vellow. 

(only three yellow licences are 

allowed for each club), and in the 

(hind season they can acquire a 

green card. 

So. paradoxically, while the 

former Ireland No S. Dona! Spring, 

cannot play for the first team of his 

club. Bagneres. this season, the All 

Blacks full back. Robbie Deans, has 

already played for Grenoble's first 

team. The difference was iu the 

timing of their requests for a licence. 

When Spring joined Bagneres be 

signed for Grenoble before the 

recent tour of the All Blacks when 

he was still technically, uncapped. 

Many dubs have exceeded then- 

allowed quota of three foreign 
players. This can be achieved either 

after some of their players have 

become naturalized or by offering 

those who become redundant a free 

transfer. Carcassonne, who are 

struggling at the bottom of the third 

division, have transferred their 

Australian prop. Peter Hoy, to a 

junior dub to accommodate two 

huge South African locks, Reitz and 

Hugo, who arrived recently. Their 

third-foreigner is the New Zealand¬ 

er. McKean, at prop. 

Marianne have recruited three 

success, having managed to win 

only one game so for. The second 

division club. FutneL were luckier 

and the arrival of (heir three South 

Africans gave them the much-need¬ 

ed boost to win three games in a 
row. However, foreign players have 

tended to provide only a limited 

import on performances of their 

French clubs. The first division 

dub, Being. has dismissed all their 
New Zealand guests. Dixon. Drake 

and Colli nson. after the club 

president Michd Pomathios, com¬ 

plained about “the difficulties to 

•resettle professionally and socially 

players from the other end of the 

world**. 

niricTlmn 

YACHTING 

Condor is 
winner 
altera 
protest 

Hobart. (Reuter) - The 8rmsb- 
owned yacht Condor was drrtewt 
winner «f line honours in the 
Sydney to Hobart ocean race 

yesterday after the American yacht 
Nirvana was disqualified for 
crowding Condor near the finish. It 
was the first dine m the act'* 3S- 
year tnsiory that the line honours 
winner has been tfisqnalifted. 

A protest jury found dm Nirvana 

failed to give Condor sufficient 

room as the two yachts swept towtd 
the fionb tine. Condor ran aground 
jut as it was gaining an edge on 
Nirvana, which sailed on io cross 

the line first. 

Bob Ball the Fn^ishmatr who 

owacs the Bennudavemcrod Con¬ 
dor. said be was disappointed to win 

in such a manner but narimatmal 
that Nirvana deliberately forced his 

boat aground. 

“It is much better to decide things 
tike this on the race course** Befl 
said. “Unfortunately at this ienf of 

racing - am* it’s thorn in the 

America's cop often - these things 

do happen 

Videotape shots foam (cfevisian 
network showed aowdina os the 

two yachts headed the 1 
fleet at the end of the race. 

Condor led for most of the 638- 

mile race but Nirvana snatched the 
lead in foe Derwent River estuary 
then Condor caught a shift in breeze 

six miles from the finish. 

.According to foe jury. Condor 

had safely established an overlap on 

Nirvana and was moving foster. But 
when Condor boiled for water room 
under yacht racing rotes Nirvana 

continued to bold a count closing 

on the shore. 

When Condor hailed again. 

Nirvana started to pull away but 
BcJTs yacht struck foe bottom and 

the crew bad to use a pate to pash 

the boat dear. There was also minor 

contact between foe two yachts. 

The overall winner oo handicap 

was Challenge IL from Victoria. 

ft was not until 3.13 yesterday 

afternoon, that all three members of 

the British Southern Cross Cup 

team bad finished the race, and 

retained their third place as a team, 
behind New Zealand and New 
South Wales, li was however an 

anxious wait by Panda and 

Indulgence, who finished at 6.16 

and 6.56 in the morning, for Jade, 

who didn't cross the line until 13 
minutes after three m the afternoon. 

When handicaps bad been calcu¬ 

lated the British team' were placed 

12th. 13th and 25th. which was 

sufficient jo keep them two points 

ahead of Hong Kong 

The British performance was very 

disappointing. It seems that Jade, 

the smallest yacht of the three. lost 

ground oo ihe first night out of 

Sydney, and was never able to make 

up foe deficit. 

SOUTHERN CROSS CUR 1. NM Zealand 681 
points; 2. Now South Walu 430 jbk 3. Britain 
384 pis. 

SYDNEY - HOBART RACE: Um Hanoura: 1. 
CeotUr (Bermudst 2. Apoto (AMsafek A 
VenoMUK* (Auarato. .H—arap RaodtK 1. 
Chswrua ■ (faratftt Z. On Mora Dor 
FelonristAimtnfiat 3. Szocbran (AmtraHL 

■SgpRt 
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Gordon Allan 

1984: The end 
of civilization 
as we know it 

T think 1984 is going to 

be the worst year sport has ever 
in fock it would not 

surprise me iT ■organized sport 

mra to an enf Attagctfeen and 

is saying Jbat, X a* 
hardest to Jtoak an the bright 

sidle, bearing: la nod That many 

peculiar peogte firi yon should 

pmfrf ssgtBRc'cfltut to da so at 

tfus rim* of year, even, ff you 

have spent the jArerfons 30 

weeks oira bed of naite- 

Now it is do nse iwafo-pooh- 

jpg my predktioir because yon 

dimt flwrfhall. is jODMttaL 

Football, the world g»«e. is io 

as' much dancer of ejUiMCtion a& 

croquet. Kr might not be such. a 

bad- thing ff football <Sd ewac to 

an end. For what stale es up 

foolM! as we 1mm* 4? EW1 

play that often becomes dWhr 

the nearer it approaches- itaw- 

narional bred; players »\ho 

believe they see gods w hen tbvy 

look in the mfaront; and- sup¬ 

porters whose hobbies- mdnde- 

tmsrizug town centres, smash¬ 

ing trains, and putting, sup¬ 

porters of the other team m 

hospital, if not the mortnry: 

Despondency 
For a long time, fewer and 

fewer people hare been, going to 

matrhg*. By next -Christmas, 

according to ray crystal baft, 

nobody will be going a&alL 

Imagine it - and sages have 

imagined for worse and lived to 

sec their nightmares because 

reality. Old Trafttrd empty 

on n Saturday afternoon when 

Manchester United were sup¬ 

posed lo be playing Liverpool. 

Seats rusting. Weeds sprouting. 

Manager, chairman, directors 

and players in the dole qoefte. 

Bankruptcy. Perhaps a suicide. 

Developers moving in. Pitch and 

Stands vanishing. Supermar¬ 

kets. office blocks and mult- 

storey car parks rising over the 

old playground of Duncan 

Edwards and George Best 

Tor Manchester United read 

Did cot Athletic, High Littleton 

Rovers, or any club yon like. 

Fantasy? Just yon wait as Eliza 

said toXnry Tggins. 

In the bnd-jjf rugby moon, the 

worm is already at work. If the 

professional circus comes to 

town, England will have diffi¬ 

culty io raising a team. The 

selectors wHI be driven to 

watching dubs they never knew 

existed. Second XV players will 

find themselves turning out 

against Sutton and Epsom one 

week and Wales the next- In a 

frantic attempt to bolster 

finances, revive morale and 

restore forth in the game, the 

RFU may melt down the 

Calcutta Cop to make coins, 

transfer all Hospital Cup 

matches to Twickenham, and 

open 12 more bars titer. But 

even that may not be enough. 

Did I hear yon say cricket is 

sale? Far be it from me to 

spread alarm and despondency, 

but its administrators have no 

conception of tire crises ahead. 2 

can reveal exclusively that 

during 1984 they wifi yearn for 

the good ofd days of bodyllne 

and Kerry Packer. West Indies 

may pick eight fast bowlers 

against England instead of four 

- that is. if the Test matches 

lake place, which I doubt. 

Lord's may have tv be sold to 

the House of Fraser, MCC 

reconstituted as Marylebone 

Credit Cards, and tA'rsden taken 

ovey by Mills & Boon. 

Over rfae Olympic Carnes 

hangs' a mushoom doud of 

potential disaster - and that is 

the hopeful view. Los Angeles 

could be to the third world war 

what Sarajevo was to the first. If 

a shot rings round tire world 

a'gaio. it wifi not have bees fired 

toy a gentleman in a blazer 

pt'hrtrng a starting-pistol at the 

skV- 
\ be parades next summer 

«'3P not be of athletes, in the 

Olyaipic village. crvilLmtion will 

make its tost stand. Sandpits 

wi)> >e converted into trenches, 

running shoes exchanged for 

jackboots, javelins and ham¬ 

mers us.’Jd as weapons, and the 

Interna tli nu I Olympic Com¬ 

mittee su&’erseded by the L'oitcd 

Nations. 

Calamitous 

Distressing though it is to be 

an unrelieved! Jeremiah, I have 

left to the enfi’ one of the most 

calamitous asp sets of 19S4, if 

the worst should come to the 

worst, as -1 belles e it wfflL I refer 

to the nnavoitLto'ile disappear¬ 

ance of living spurt from 

television and the newspapers. 

The populace «i& then have 

nothing to watciV read or 

I weep for them. hat will 

they do instead? They seem 

unlikely to switch -tin pro¬ 

grammes about philosophy or 

start taking The Times i'*tcmry 

Supplement, f suppose thfif "ill 

have to be confcnt with nwhily 

repeats of the 1M6 World Cup 

final and with looking VP 

yellowing old sports pages in 

public libraries. 

In the words of Ihe Noel 

Coward song, we can all look 

forward to despair. 
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Is it time for a 
twist in the 

THE TIMES SA' 

BASKETBALL 

>AY DECEMBER 31 1983- 

ntodern tale of 
New Year? 

By Stnart Jones, Football Correspondent 
Tte ending in, • --v of a modern 

JCnnstraas tale is growing 
•increasingly femiliar. The club 
[that decorates the top of the 

; first diyision tree over the 
I festive period have, on eight 

j?6^3?10115 ’n fast H years, 
finished the season by wearing 

, the League crown. The only 
[exceptions were Everton in 
11975, Ipswich Town in 1977 
and Manchester United in 

{1982. 
The new rule was started by 

| Liverpool who have yet to 
I break it. But apart from last 
! year, when they were five points 
clear, their lead has been 
insubstantial So it is now. and 
when the new year dawns 

I Manchester United may be 
, ' standing alongside them both at 

Anfield and at the head of the 
: table. 

Liverpool are to close the old 
year, in which they have 

[suffered only eight League 
defeats, at Nottingham Forest 
where the last five visitors havr; 

[conceded 16 goals, scored three 
and lef empty-handed. Indeed 
since losing to Southampton ion 

tthc opening day. Forest h/i.ve 
'dropped a mere four poimr. at 
home and have recently risen 
into contention themselves. 

1 Liverpool, playing their , sixth 
game in a fortnight. ker.-p the 
same line-up as usual, even 
though Robinson has recovered 
from an ankle injury. Forest are 
also at full strength, '.put Brian 
Clough is expected to recall 

.Todd, aged 35 and idle for the 
' Iasi six weeks, in pi'ice of Gunn 
at (he heart of the d efencc. 

United, whose championship 
1 lights began to di\n at the same 
time last year, ha.vc yet to win a 
holiday fixture and are again 

.unlikely to ri/jk Robson this 
afternoon. Yet Stoke City, now 
led by a former Old Trafford 
favourite in Mcllroy. have not 
won away so far this season and 
lie above only Wolverhampton 
Wanderers. 

Not surprisingly during such 

a hectic week- injuries are 
hampering all of their genuine 
rivals: Southampton, in third 
place and unbeaten this month, 
have doubts about Curits and 
Mills for their/ visit to Highbury. 
Lawrie Me Menem y. a possible 
candidate for Arsenal's mana¬ 
gerial vacancy, stresses the 
importance of “being in the 
frame by January. This is the 
time than shows which dubs 
have the; strength to challenge 
seriouslv”. 

Thorje missing at Upton Park 
could form a stronger side than 
either- of those that will be 
presr.-ht. Although West Ham 
United's leading goalscorer, 
Swvndlehurst, is available after 
su'.-Tpension. they are without 
Bonds. Allen. Goods rd and 
P ike. Tottenham Hotspur's 
posit ion. both on and off the 
Vifch. is even worse. 

Their casualties include 
Hoddlc. Brazil, Hughton. Gal¬ 
vin. Mabbutt and Miller as well 
as Roberts, who starts his 
suspension. Keith Buridnshaw 
has brought in Bowen, aged 20, 
and Webster, aged 19 and the 
twenty-fourth player to be used 
since the middle of August 

Luton Town could be with¬ 
out Stephens and Aylott. both 
hurt during the defeat by West 
Ham on Tuesday, as well as 
Moss and Bunn at Sunderland- 
Although Hunt and Adams are 
back for Coventry City, the 
continuing absences of Gibson 
and Bamber may be more 
significant in their game at 
Everton. 

V:V 

The second divison leaders 
may also be caught and 
overtaken, even earlier. Chelsea 
have seen the gap between them 
and Sheffield Wednesday re¬ 
duced from six to two within a 
couple of days. They will aim to 
beat Brighton in the morning 
and then trust that Carlisle 
United can stretch their success¬ 
ful run to six matches against 
Wednesday in the afternoon. 

Sandwich CallandriUo of Bracknell is caught between Premiere 
D"Antoni of Milan (Photograph: Ian Stewart). 

Bracknell’s replay in vain 

Change that 
is no good 
for the rest 

Comeback 
delay 

for Cowans 
By Hugh Taylor 

At Ibrox. lock Wallace has-staged 
one of the most spectacular 
transformations Scottish football 

. has seen, in just six weeks, the new 
i manager has turned Rangers from a 
team who has become the buU of 
pantomime comedians into a force 
once again respected and feared by 
all. 

Five successive victories in the 
premier division testify to the 
success of Wallace's methods. While 
the big man. wtfio barks commands 
like a sergeant-major, is pleased 
with the change w such an extent 
that he is confident Rangers can win 
one of the two cups this season, he 
realizes the team's real tests are vet 
to come. 

“The start of the New Year will 
let me know whether we are men 
agaia or still just boys." Wallace 
says. In quick succession. Rangers 
face Celtic. Aberdeen, and Dundee 
United in the premier division, and 
meet Feyenoord in a practice match. 

"There dubs." Wallace says, “are 
among the best in Europe. Not until 
we’ve played them will | know 
whether 1 have a team who will 

: really satisfy me. But we've made a 
good start, and I know we have good 
quality players at Ibrox who have 
found their ambition again". 

Wallace must today make a major 
selection decision. His dilemma 
comes with the return of McAdam 
and Redford. who have been 
injured but arc ready for the match 
with St Mirren at Ibrox. However, 
their deputies Paicraon and Pryiz 
played well against Dundee and 
Hibernian and the manager has to 
ponder the wisdom of changing a 
winning team. 

St Mirren, who are managed by 
Alec Miller, once a player with the 
Rangers team which Wallace led so 
successfully in his first spell at 
Ibrox. will provide strong resistance. 
Bui they lack sharpness in attack, 
and there should be no interruption 
of the home side's winning 
sequence. 

Celtic, strengthened by the return 
of the elegant Burns after suspen¬ 
sion. can earn the two points they so 
badly need at Easter Road to keep in 
touch with Aberdeen, the league 
leaders, as Hibernian have failed 
recently to maintain the pleasing 
form of last month. 

Aberdeen, for their home game 
with Dundee at Pitlodrie. may be 
without their international centre 
half. McLeish, who is injured. Yet 
their majestic march favours the 
championship is unlikely to be 
halted by lacklustre Dundee, who 
have still to respond to the coaching 

.of their new manager. Archie Knox. 
'*ho was Alec Ferguson's assistant 
at Aberdeen. 

St Johnstone, who have surprised 
everyone with an energetic fight- 
back. should beat a Heart of 
Midlothian side whose early season 
sparkle has vanished. Dundee 
United, having recovered then- 
confidence after an embarrassing 
decline in form, are firm favourites 
to beat Motherwell at Tannardice. 

Gordon Cowans was told yester¬ 
day that his leg will remain in 
plaster for another month and he is 
now unlikely to play before the end 
of the season. 

The Aston Villa and England 
midfield player, who suffered a 
double fracture in a pro-season 
match in Spain, was hoping to have 
the plaster removed yesterday. 

It is the second time that Cowans 
has had to postpone his comeback. 
Last month he was hoping to have 
the cast taken off but one of his 
bones had not set correctly and he 
has been receiving electrical treat¬ 
ment to help knit the bones. 
Doctors said yesterday that one of 
his bones had suH not mended 
properly. 
• Wigan Athletic’s attempts to 
sign the former Manchester United 
winger Steve Coppell, as a co¬ 
manager have suffered a setback. 
Coppell. whose footballing career 
was cut short by a knee injury, has 
opted for a temporary spell on the 
continent learning coaching and 
management techniques. 

Wigan say it will be three months 
at the latest before Coppdl will 
discuss the idea again. The club's 
chairman. Brian Heath cole, is stiD 
confident that Coppell will begin his 
management career at Springfield 
Park. "He has already said that he 
would have snapped up our offer if | 
it had come three weeks earlier, so 
wr are prepared to wait," be said. 
• The mayor of Darlington made a 
succosfut eleventh hour inter¬ 
vention yesterday in the bitter rent 
wrangle between Darlington Foot¬ 
ball Club and their landlords. 

England were left with only one 
club in the last four of the men's 
world invitation club champion¬ 
ship. sponsored by Philips, after the 
defeat of Bracknell Pirates and 
Austin Rover Sunderland at Crystal 
Palace yesterday. 

Sunderland went out to the 
holders. Maccabi Td Aviv, in the 
quarter-finals after Bracknell had 
lost for the second day running to 
Sitnac Milan, a first round match 
which was replayed after the 
Berkshire club had appealed that 
Nflan’s 88-86 victory on Thursday 
was completed with an illegal throw 
in the last second. 

At the second time of asking 
Bracknell could have no complaints 
and nor did they after losing 109-96 
to the second seeds. Milan, who had 
at first refused to replay the game 
only to have second thoughts after 
being told they would be defaulted, 
were virtually always in coniroL 
The only time they seemed in 
danger of surprise exit was in the 
opening 90 seconds when they 
conceded the first six points and 
Mike D'Auiani. their American, 
committed three fouls. 

D'Amoni. the central figure in 
Thursday's controversy, was rested 

By Nicholas Harling 

for a period but then came off the 
bench to make a major contribution 
to bis sides success, finding the gaps 
in Bracknell's defence to surprise 
colleagues with penetrating passes 
and scored 14 points. 

Although Lampcrti and Meneg- 
hin were fouled oul Mencghin after 
earning himself a technical foul for 
shouting at an official and being 
provoked into a final offence by 
Bowden. Milan safely withstood 
Bracknell's second half rally. 
CallandriUo. almost singlehanded, 
reduced BrackneiTs 16-point defied 
to five but Milan's overall shooting 
was Ear superior. Bracknell could 
have done with more of the 
previous day’s inspiration of 
Baiogun and extra consistency from 
Keenan. 

Antoine Cair, Milan's second 
American, sat out the game. As he 
had not been on the score sheet for 
the original tie because Ins -flight 
from Wichita had been delayed, the 
technical committee said that be 
could not figure in the replay. Milan 
reluctantly agreed, although, the 
player was stripped and apparently 
ready for action in size 15 shoes that 
had been provided by Harry Smith, 
the chairman of Solent Stars, who 

are not playing in the tournament 
because they could not meet the 
qualifying conditions. 

Carr had mislaid his own shoes 
but Smith cannot have been pleased 
to team that the player was not 
allowed on court, having driven up 
from the south coast with the 
footwear, which belong to Tony 
Watson, one of his players. After 
being refused entry to the National 
Recreation Centre unless fie paid. 
Smith left the shoes at the door. 

an Oral mac Maocafr Tai Avto 100 
(Barfcowkz 30. Brikowski 15), VMrhmdam 
p*Kh) 75 (Wrigrt 23, Vctog 12): Crystal Pataca 
97 (Kafannan 25. Spwl 18), Lach Poznan (Pol) 
74 (Jachorah 28. Mutak 19k MMH n Action 
(US) 106 (Owens 38. Dnlpti 28). Hamel 
llampataad B1 (Smith 40. KnueMa* 18, SOwaz 
17). QuMtar-fhm inptay; Simac MBan.109 
(Prwrar 29, Bartvini 28). Bnehnal FVam 96 
tCaHamMto 39, Batata 201 
WOMEN: Grata A: Crystal Pataca 61. Chung 
Hua (Taiwan) 82; Chung Hue 94, Lech Poznan 
76. Crystal Pataca 65. Lach Poznan 79: 
Burgertand 73. Hamel Hampstead 38- Group Be 
KJostomouberg (Austria) 78. LmerkUMn (WG) 
47. Rad Star Belgrade 88. Brighton 34. 
Ednbwgh 67. Brighton 41; Leverkusen 71 
Brighton 49.. 
JUNIOR MB* 

Poznan 

Ffc*t group; Brighton 89, 
Red Star Belgrade 101. Lach 

Red Star Belgrade 129. Brighton 
53. Second roup: Hamel Hempstead 73. 
Warrington 81: Leverkusen 68. Hi 
Honptaaad 86: Crystal Palace 91. Warrington 
61. 

IN BRIEF 

Citizen La Rocca has 
cause to celebrate 

Capo D'Orlando (Reuter) - Nino 
La Rocca celebrated the attainment 
of Italian citizenship and enhanced 
his claim for ■ world title chance by 
knocking out an American. Jack 
Torrance, in the first round of their 
welterweight boxing contest- here. 
The Ain can-born La Rocca never 
allowed his opponent to land a 
punch and sent him sprawling after 
only two minutes in the ring. 
Siding: A men’s World Cup 
downhill race scheduled for Mor- 
zinc on January 7 has been 
transferred to Laax. Switzerland, 
because of a tack of snow. A men's 
slalom events scheduled scheduled 
for the following day has been 
retained al Moraine for the time 
being. Laax. in east Switzerland, tut 
staged a World Cup race in 1978. 

WPLE SHOOTING: The Great 
Britain nfie team fly from Gatwick 
tomorrow for a seven-week tour of 
Australia and New Zealand. The 
tom- Will Stan with three weeks in 

New Zealand where they will 
compete in the New Zealand 
national championships, followed 
by an international against New 
Zealand. Australia and Canada. 

GOLF: Patty Sheehan, with a round 
of 64 (eight under jw). moved to 
within three strokes of the leader. 
Johnny Miller, after two rounds of 
the.Spalding invjiation tournament 
at Pebble Beach; California. Miller, 
with a 68 on the old Dd Monte 
course, had a 36-hob: total of 132. 
Sheehan. Erie-.Batten and Bob 
Gilder were lied for second place at 
I3S. a stroke ahead of Bob 
Eastwood. / 

RUGBY LEAGUE: The draw for 
the preliminary and first rounds of 
the Rugby League Challenge Cup 
will be, made during the BBC 
television Grandstand programme 
on Jaqfaary 7. at 1.45. The final at 
Wembley, which carries sponsor¬ 
ship /money of £120.000. will be 
played on May 5. 

FOR THE RECORD 

Conans: Still in plaster 

• The Scottish League will issue 
their half-yearly attendance figures 
within the next fortnight and expect 
that they will reveal an improve¬ 
ment in gates. 

The premier division, now in its 
■eighth season, is proving especially 
successful. Almost 1,120,000 people 

.have watched 90 premier division 
matches so for. compared with a 
season's total of 1.859,856 for 1982- 
83. For the first time in four 
seasons, the Scottish League 
anticipate a figure welt in excess of 
two-million for the season. 

Darlington Cricket Club. Hie 
mayor. Counsellor Jim Skinner, 
offered himself as peace maker in an 
attempt to keep League football in 
the town. His move came after the 
chairman of the cricket dub. Mr 
Brian Johnson, had said that the 
football club would be tresspassing j 
if any of their members were found 
at Feethams after midnight tonight, 
the deadline for agreement on a new i 
lease. 

Mr Johnson said: “If the football 
club sign and seal the new lease 
which 1 have given them, that will 
be an end to the conflict. If they 
don't, they win lose their legal right 
to occupy the ground. The threat 
immediately threw into doubt 
Darlington's home game against 
Peterborough on Monday and the 
future of the club appeared to 
depend on payment of further £660 
a year. 

The football dub chairman, Ken 
Warne. who said on Tuesday that he 
had made his final offer, emerged 
from a. compromise meetup 
yesterday with the mayor to 
announce: “There will be football 
against Peterborough on Monday." 

CRICKET 
HOBNCT^SMiMia Stott: Victoria BBjWWanw 
4 tor 84. Skzrard 3 tar 21); Tasmania: 

GOLF 
BEACH: Spalding 

TCTX‘ramBnt_Secraxl round: (aff US): 
Ww8T. W 
Sheehan 
Eastwood....... _ 

M Braman. 85.7fcfl Ctampatt 

§""*■ 70. Wfc a Archer. 67. 73: L 
^. 71: J Mahaftay. 69. 71: P Undsay. 

72.68. GB piactag: Ml: P Oostarfen. 78.71. 

tTMtabon 

L 88- 13& E Brim. ~m. P 
7L 64: R Otoar. 69. 68. tg& H 

l 67. 69. 137b A North. 71. 6ft C 

SKI JUMPING 
oeErasTO^Fgur ruh compawwm i. k 

EE*? Sir* 3l ,®oa: 4. m 
NyJfaaratoJRnt. 199.4; 5. a Faidsr (Austria! 
1SB.1: 6. T Kbiuser <WG). ig/Jt 7. R Ruud 
(NorL 198*: 8. M Dacfcttt (Efif 1*3; 9?P 
Fm(non 195.5; 10. H FrotagcWtgsjfc 11. 

ia p ftaL 192.6: 14. J Hastings 
(USL iwa 15. M Bum (EG). 188.4. Ovarafl 

BOXING 

gggWBtaagg 
BASKETBALL 

ASSOCIATION: CtavaUnd ‘CavoMrs 88. 
Atlanta Hawk* 77: .Howttt bSSS 1(£ 

101, 

CYCLING 
COLOtBfe-gtg-da^ fpca- ftdrd day: 1. J 

3. H Schulz (WG)£rid R fefiundi (Swftz). 245. 
-FOOTBALL 

SJSSSugS,®”"" —***■» 

RUGBY UNION 
CUJB MATCH NewtrkJfle 13. Pontypooi34. 

BOBSLEIGH 

™pppr D Scftquarlumner (EG). 1 un cm 
sac i fl Lehmann and B Music* (EQL 1:4281; 

l Hartmann 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: DM Bad Wings 0. 
Now JerarqDe**, i; ajtcto Safaran 6. Quebec 
NorrtquM^ St LzjuN Bhwa 3, Toronto Mapi. 
USKST. 

The League secretary, Jim Farry, 
said: “We appear to be about five 

• A minute's silence wifi be 
observed ■ before the Totten hanv- 
Watford match at White Hart Lane 
on Monday in memory of Peter 
Southey. Spurs’ reserve defender, 

MLBWft EzfaUtbn Match: 
OtyrtWKSqred&SoiriatUnkvta. 

^^NOREHC SUING 

ISA X A 
mlWbrtdCup ■ par cent up <w last soson's figures who died on Wednesday after a long AaMflESrl! 

and that t* a significant achievement illness. Southey, who would f 
lin the current economic climate." been 22 on Januaru a h»t n— . I SB?.ataa 

COfib Man ttonfanTT; 
in the current economic climate." been 22 on January 4, hpd bees a 
Last season, attendances^premier professional since 1979 and made I y-TP*. "■» HmKmi Toumunm 
divison matches rose by 100.000. one first leant appearance. j gwowtiwi ouwn 67, Warrington rso cars 

MOTOR RALLYING: The Auto¬ 
mobile Club of Monaco have 
announced the leading teams 
entered for the 52nd Monte Carlo 
Rally, the first round of the 1984 
World Rally Championship, on 
January 22-28: 

gJWJtfJKAKSS 
hSS SW Andrew «ps proa0 (ft* 

Mff ABrisqa and M Pwtcsbx* ft 
?■*" antf T SMvro ft 

MUSfcB.Siri and J-M Andria ffV. 
gw* f £L Thartor and u VU (FT. 

5 s &anta •ndJ Sum 

ISwMttG. Mazda 
A Wdmbokl and M 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Peace pact 
enhances 

title chances 
By Keith Macklin- 

The New Year brings the long 
run-in for the championship and 
Bradford Northern. having 
stumbled badly against Widnes, 
have made peace with Ellery 
Hanley, (heir brillian international 
half back, to help their champion¬ 
ship prospects. Tomorrow they play 
Casiictard. also ambitious for the 
title, and the visitors expect to have 
their free-scoring half back Robert 
Beardmore back after injury. 

Widnes are the form team and 
they travel to St Helens expecting to 
maintain their long run of success 
over the Saints in important 
fixtures. St Helens may have (heir 
international hooker Uptrot back in 
action after injury. Widnes bring in 
Prescott for the suspended O’Neill, 
and the promising young full back 
Lyon continues in place of the 
injured Burke. 

Wigan travel to Warrington 
hoping to win at alast after losing 
the last live games at WilderspooL 
while Leigh welcome Lewis, the 
charismatic Australian to. Hilton 
Park, but will grant Wakefield 
Trinity few favours. Fulham wait 
until Monday for their New Year 
fixture, and bring back their half 
back Crosslcy for. the relegation 
match at Salford. 

In the second division the leaders 
Barrow wait until Monday for their 
home game with Blackpool 
Borough. Kent Invicta travel to 
Keighley and Cardiff City foce the 
improving Rochdale Hornets. 

The Casdeford wing, Terry 
Richardson, is to sign fix' second 
division Kent Invicta on a month's 
loan and is likely to play at 
Rochdale on January 8. 

The Oldham and Great Britain 
loose forward, Terry Flanagan, has 
been reinstated as dub captain, in 
succession to- the hooker. Alan 
McCunie, 

CRICKET 

Imran holds the fort in 
the siege of Melbourne 

From Ian Brays haw, Melbourne 

Pakistan staged an admiralbe 
rearguard action throulghout the 
final day to save the fourth test 
match here yesterday, doing just as 
the Austrians had done on the final 
day of the third Test Imran Khan 
was again Pakistan's inspiration - 
he finished the day 22 not duL 

Pakistan resumed, at 38 for three 
still 47 runs in arrears, but showed 
courage and concentration to 
prevent their opponents _ from 
gaining a decisive 2-0 lead in the 
scries. At one stage in the day's play 
Pakistan were under siege. Bv the 
time the game ended, however, they 
were in command at 238 for seven, 
and his faithful tieutenand. Sarfraz 
Nawaz, occupying The crease. 

in the morning the right 
watchman. Abdul Qadir. scored 
only 12 runs but the 76 minutes of 
defiance. However. 10 minutes 
before lunch. Mudassar followed 
Qadir to the pavilion (the victim of 
a “grubber"! and Pakistan were 81 
for five. 

But this brought together Zahecr 
Abbar and Imran and their 
partnership of 79 was enough for 
Paridstan to recover. Zahecr had 
just reached his second half-cenlury 
of the series before the off spinner. 
Matthews, chose to make a rare 
sortie around the wickeL He 
straightened one back savagely, it 
went through the “gate" and Zahecr 
was out. 

For an over and a half Matthews 
put the new batsman. Salim Malik, 
under the seveest pressure. Then. 
unaccountalb>. he reverted to 
bowling over the wicket and the 
spell was broken. 

Imran, had come into the 
Pakistan side amid controversy. 
Unable to bowl, he had to prove 
himself by his batting skills alone. 

% 
#■*. 

Imran: answered critics 

conditions^ that would not have 
been easy for any fast bowler,. let. 
alone one who is 34 years old andr 
playing his sixty-ninth. Test - but. 
Lillie stood out as Australia's best" 
bowler, taking three for 71, He 
looked ibe only Australian capable 
of making a decisive breakthrough 
although Matthews had aline debut. 
He finished with figures of two for 
48 after delivering a written apology 
to the umpire, Crafter, for his. 
display of disgust after being given' 
out in Australia's first innings. 

Looking back over the five days 
of -toil which produced: this 
fascinating draw, it can only be said 
that Pakistan appear to have paid 
dearly for going into a Test match 
with only three front-line Bowlers. 

• After the match. Imran-criticized 
the Melbourne pitch (Reuter 
reports). “It neutralizes the fes 
bowlers because the ball stays low 
and that's not good for cricket 
People will be bored with surfaces 
like this, be said. 

He answered his critics in the best 
possible manner - with two 
significant innings: 

He followed a most meritorious 
83 .in the first innings with another 
knock of the highest standard. 
When he scored the sixty-fourth of 
his runs, he became only the fifth 
player in Test history to score 2,000 
runs and take 200 wickets. 

There were several times during 
the day when Australia's tactics 
were questionable. To start witb. 
Hughes set very defensive fields. 

The task of chiselling out the 
Pakistani batsmen was arduous. 
buL throughout. Hughes was 
reluctant io attempt the unpredict¬ 
able and no Australiam bowler over 
tried io “buy" the wicket that might 
have won the game. 

In extremely hot and humid 

paxqtan Hret tarings 470 (Mahsta Khan 
152. bmn Khan63L 

Stcond Innings 
Mattsm Kftan e Hw*ss9 b LH*9 
Mudassar Nazar Lfrw b Matthews. 
Qastai Omar b Lawson- 
Javsd Mtandad M>wb Utaa. 
Abdul QacGrb Lawson. 
Zabasr AbbK b MatthavM.. 
Imran IQisn not ant — 
Baton MaMc b Ldaa_ 
Sartaz Narwaz not out. 

Extras |b 10, HJ9.WZL 

3 
35 
9 

11 
12 
SO 
72 
14 
11 
21 

Tow (7 Mdds) .... 238 
tWnatm Bad and Azsam Hatasz cad not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3. 2-ia. 3-37. 4-73. 
3-B1.6-1G0.7-213. 
BOWLINGS G F Lawson 21 -9-47-2; D K Life 
29-7-71 -3; J N MaatSra 12-3-28-0; G ft J 
Mamma 21-8-48-2 A R Bonier 5-3-9-0; 
G S Chappel 8-3-13-0: R W Mirsti 2-0-3- 
0:KC Weasels 2-1-Z-O. 
AUSTRALIA. Fust Innings 555 (0 N Yalbp 2E8. 
K J Hughes 94. G H J Mabhaws 75; Abdtd 
Qadr 5lor 168). 
Umpires: A R Crater and P McCormaa. 

An island where barefoot 
players beat West Indies 

Suva (Reuter) - Fiji's cricketers 
are counting on a combination of jet- 
lag. hospitality, tropical hnaidity 
and coir mats to help them overcome 
the England cricket team, who 
arrived yesterday for two one-day 
games. 

The 50-over matches next 
Tnesday ami Wednesday. England's 
first against the Sooth Pacific 
islanders, are a prelude to a tow of 
New Zealand and Pakistan. The 
games are a daunting prospect for 
the Ff)i amateurs, whose last 
exposure to Test match standard 
cricket was m 1981 when a visiting 
Indian team beat diem easily in two 
one-day games. 

The Fiji standard is at about good 
English dob le<eL but with Dashes 
of erratic brilliance, according to 
Peter blight, an English-born 
lawyer who is secretary ©f the F$ 
Cricket Association. 

"We keep reminding the players 
(hat in 1956. Fiji heal a visiting 
West Indies team by scoring 91 runs 
against their 61. The English 
players will also be fall orChrisftnas 
padding and will be suffering from 
jet-lag and the tropical beat.'* Mr 
Knjght said. 

Tropical rain 
and champagne 

England's cricketers were greeted 
by a heavy rainstorm and a four- 
man band when they arrived in FIJI 
after a 26-hour flight There was also 
a champagne reception to celebrate 
the arrival of the first England team 
in 50 years. Bob Willis and his party 
of '.5 soon made for their beds. 
Their firsi workout al the nets is 
tomorrow morning and their 
opening match is on Monday. 

The two games in Laatoka and 
the capital. Suva, will be played on 
coir matting, which Mr Knight 
hopes will ghe the Fiji President's 
XI an advantage, albeit a slight one. 
The team has been drawn from all 
over Fiji, and is led by Cecil Brown, 
who is rated as the country's best 
batsman. 

The Fyi Cricket Association hope 
tfae gomes will increase local support 
for the game. Cricket, though long 
established, has a small foflowing 

among the 620,000 population, and 
lags a long nay behind football and 
rugby. The game has been played 
here since the 1870s. when the 
British colonial officials who 
introduced the game had to order the 
local chiefs to accept fielding duty. 
All the chiefs wanted to do was bat 
aad bowl. They left their underlings 
to do the running around. 

A Fijian team toured New 
Zealand in 1895 aad Aastralia 
played a game at Suva in 1905 on 
the way to a tour of England. * * 

England passed through Sava ia 
(933, hot their only match was 
washed oat and 15 years later, the 
Fijians again toared New Zealand. 
Fiji cricket's greatest triumph was in 
1945, when the West ladles stopped 
off for a day and went down to a 
local side playing in bare feet and 
long white skirts (solas), the 
national costume. 

Since then, cricket "has waited and 
waned, partly because of the 
difficulty of administering the game 
and getting to matches in a country 
made np of more than 300 islands. 
Fiji played in the International 
Cricket Conference Trophy compe¬ 
tition in 1979 and 1982, 

Title bout postponed 
Marseilles (AP) - The European 

heavyweight boxing cftampionsliip 
between the bolder, Rudi Koop- 
mans, of The Netherlands, and 
Richard Cuintanoiis, of France, 
scheduled for January 12. has been 
postponed because Koopamns has 
ifriti—yua 

Paul Horfgkinsnn, bantam- 
weight, of Kirby and Bob WeHs. 
super heavyweight (Kingston), 
make their foil England debuts in 
the amateur international against 
Ireland at Bletchley on January 6. 
Both ant late replacements 

King rescues ‘rebels’ 
from the bogyman 

Cape Town. (Reuter) — Collis 
King curbed his aggress ve instincts 
and led the rebel West Indian 
cricketers out of a crisis with a solid 
innings of 83 against a South 
African XI here vesterdav. 

The West Indians collapsed to 49 
for five before King started a 
recovery which lifted them to 252 
all out in their first innings just 
before the close on the opening day 
of their second four-day match. 

King's 181-minutc innings was in 
sharp contrast to his usually 
flamboyant style and. after surviv¬ 
ing a missed chance off Jefferies 
when his score was two. he put on 
107 for the sixth wicket with Murray 
(39). 

The West Indian revival was 
completed when Julien (33 not out) 
and Parry (30) put on 64 for the 
ninth wicket The touring team 

plunged into trouble after winning 
the toss when the left arm spinner 
Kourie took four wickets for nine 
runs in tour overs, including those 
of Kallicharran for eight and Rowe, 
the captain's without scoring. 

Jefferies, also left-arm. com¬ 
pounded the- West Indian’s early 
problems by tending back Mattis 
cheaply as the firsi five wickets 
crashed for 18 after they reached 31 
without loss. The touring team’s 
plight would have been worse had 
King not escaped when he edged a 
ball from Jefferies just over the 
shoulder of Fotheringham at short 
k* 

The King-Murray stand was 
broken when the West Indian 
wicketkeeper was trapped leg-before 
by Rice’s sixib bail. This ended 
King's innings having him caught 
by Kourie. 

Appleyard 
challenges 
for a place 

WEST MOANS: FWI Innings 
_ 28 

6 
E N Trtxman c Jamtags b KourtB. 
E H Maffls Hj-w b Jafhrtes--, _ 
M A Lynch C Jwrtng* bKourto-——- 2 
AI Kutcterran c Fotterinatutai b KouiM— & 
C L Ktag c Koum t> Jaflaftss.- 83 
*L GRawac and b Kauris-0 
10 A Murray Mmw b Rtao, 
F □ Stetasmon c PotocfcOKouria. 
B D Juton not out 
□ R Parry c and b is flota 
S T Ctete hxm b Jsftarise- 

Extras (B 7. H> 6. w 1, it* 8). 

30 
0 

16 

Total () — 2S2 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-31. 2-38.3-48, 4-48, 
S-49.6-156. 7-183, 8-183. B-247. 

BOWLING: la Roux. 7-444-1: JoTtortM. 20-5- 
63-3; Krone. 22-6-66-5; Hobson. 20-5-494; 
Rica 8-1-24-1. 

King: need for restraint 

SOOTH AFRICAN XL S J Cook. H R 
FoBwrtagfiam.* P N Nraton. R Q POOock. K S 
McEwan, CEB Rica. A J Koute. G S to Roue. 
S T Jafhriaaf R V Jamtags. 0 Hobson. 

Bob Appleyard- the former 
Yorkshire and' England opening 
bowler, said yesterday that he would 
challenge for a place on the 
Yorkshire committee as a Bradford 
district representative. 

He handed in his nomination 
papers at Hcadingley and will 
oppose the current member for 
Bradford. Robin Feather, chairman 
of the finance committee and a 
member of the powerful executive 
committee. 

Appleyard wants to see Yorkshire 
reach a compromise over the Geoff 
Boycott affair. He and his group of 
supporters have put fresh proposals 
to Yorkshire, but they have been 
rejected. 

He called for the county to adopt 
a three-year plan which included 
giving Boycott a contract for next 
season only. The plan would aim at 
improving the team's performance, 
placing the accent on youth, and 
restructuring the dub's rules 

Yorkshire felt that the plan 
offered little that was new and that it 
was too fraught with difficulties to 
succeed. The dub also struck off 503 
non-paying members: they will not 
receive voting papers for the special 
general meeting on January 21. 

• Yorkshire are raising their 
isubscription for foil members from 
£27 to £29 for 1984 but those paying 
by May 31 only need to subscribe 
£26. Other membership rates rise 
accordingly and the ground ad¬ 
mission charge for the Britannic 
championship and Benson and 
Hedges zonal games is increased 
from £2 to £2.50. 

TENNIS 

Easy for Miss Brasher 
Kate Brasher, the British No 7. 

won the British Women's Tennis 
Association's Sun Silk Christmas 
Lournameni yesterday for the third 
time when she defeated Diane 
Walker, of Middlesex. 6-1. 6-0 
(Lewine Muir writes). 

The semi-finals in' the morning 
provided Miss Brasher with her one 
real test of the week. Against Jane 
Langstaff of Surrey, she won the 
first set easily but took 12 games in 
the second to pin down an opponent 
who ted inspired spells at the net 

Although she is studying history 
and politics at London University. 
Miss Brasher hopes to stay m the 
world rankings, where she is 174th. 

bhe will appear m various satellite 
events in America and Europe next 
summer. 

Miss Walker's achievement in 
reaching the final was her best of 
1983. She played well to defeat the 
more experienced Judith Rich in the 
semi-final 
RESULTS: SwHntlt K. Braahaf M J. 
Langntaff 6-2. 7-S; 0. MMker W J. Rhta 2-6, 6- 
3, S-3. Ftm . Ftaat Braatwr bLWoawr B-1.6-0. 

Building time 
Washington (AFP)-Lee Trevino, 

the third highest money winner in 
the history of golf, has said that he 
will be playing fewer tournaments 
next year. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

In Thatcher’s footsteps 
Paris (AFP) - When the sixth 

Paris to Dakar rally starts off from 
the Place de la Concorde at 
daybreak oa New Year’s Day. it win 
start a three week national 

oesert nomads. The Dutch motor¬ 
cyclist.- Bert Desterhuis was less 
fortunate. He was killed after 
crashing his bike in the desert, and a 
French journalist died after being 

obsession. Internationally, the rally knocked over by a lorry, 
has little standing, although two Incidents such as those have 
years ago. it fait (he front pages enraged critics of the rally who 
worldwide when Mark Thatcher claim that the event is an ill- 
managed to lose himsdf and his a>- afforded luxury, particularly when 
driver in the middle of the Sahara France is in Die middle of a 
Desert. government austerity programme. 

test year, the former Olympic In tout. 120 motorcycles. 250 
swimmer. Christine Caron did the ears. 30 lorries and more than 800 
ran* tnck and was saved only by competitors will begin Ok mielline 
the hospitality and gnid«« of 7.500 mile haul 
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SNOW REPORTS ' y — 
SWITZERLAND 

Dapto StMa 
(Cm) of Waatoer 

L u P*s» - •c rk‘ : 
Adefcodan 10 40 Wat - 2 
Andanratt 60 100 RcmUt - 0 
Atom SO 70 Hard - 4 
Brataiwald 15 45 Soft - • 4 is-, 
Chamoary - 40 son - B m$Z. OiateaucrOax S 30 Had — 1 
Oaros 30 90 Powfr _ — -1 s ■. 
OoanM 35 100 Powdr ' -. 2 • ' 
Engietwrg 10 50 Haro - 1 ' K\ 
GrtncMwaU s 30 Wot — 4 my '■ 
Gstaad 10 30 Wat - -2 
Kandarstag s 30 Haro w. 1 \’m 
Kfostax 30 90 Powdr _ 2 ■ ..-^i 
Laaz-Hma 30 90 Powdr - 4 
Lank 5 40 Soft - -3 : ■. 
Lenzoitatia 40 50 Powdr _ -4 w '* . 
Les Dattorots 20 40 — -a If 
Lyavi 
Monuna 

10 
20 

30 
80 

Hard 
Powdr 

“ 4 
2 

h±. 

Murran 20 40 Powdr e 
i^j, Portmstaa 40 100 Pow* _ -12 

S045-FM 30 100 Powdr 2 
StGergua 5 20 w* 5 1 
Sarognm 30 50 Powdr _ 2 .7 ■ 
Unurwaasar 5 20 Soft • 0 i 

-VeTOwr S 60 Powdr - 6 
VUnra 10 40 Wat m 2 
Wangen 15 30 Wat 3 
Zannan 20 50 Powdr - -2 

NOflWAV 
Oaptn Stats 
Ion) of Wsartw 

nnae 
l u Pb» m *G < 
- 115 flnnrt m -4. ■ 

Gato - 25 Good - 0. 
Grt - 15 Poor - -5 
Uteharw - 15 Poor -ft 
***** - 20 VwvVxj - -2 j 
Oslo — 2D Poor — -1 
Voss - 40 ■ Cood - -1 ? i 
SPAM J 

Dtfiti State 
flan) 0i Watiftr 

L U PMb w. 
BaquMra-SaFM - 10 — ■ 
Conor as BO m - 
LaMoBno 20 m - ■1 
Masala 30 35 . ' - 
Saaltidro 30 40 • . ■* 
Sotyntan 170 - - r _ 

».J •!-. i 

ll'.'l 1 • .:%s- 

t.5 

1 -'/i *. -i 

1 1 

J. u>j>\ t> 9 
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Observe to be highspot of Francome show 
By Michael Phillips 

Racing Correspondent 

Observe should win the Tote 
Mandarin Steeplechase at 
Newbury today now that 
Michael Dickinson has decided 
not to run either Bregawn or 
Silver Buck. Observe will be 
wearing blinkers for the first 
time in public because both 
Fred Winter and John Fran¬ 
come his trainer and jockey, feel 
thai he was “pulling their leg” 
and not giving his all at 
Chepstow earlier this month, 
even though he won that day. 

Observe has wont blinkers 
while jumping the practice 
(cnees on the downs above 
Upper Lam bourne and Winter 
is convinced that they will help 
him to concentrate and make 
life easier for Francome. 

The distance of today's race 
will be new to bim. but 
watching him win the Gainsbo¬ 
rough steeplechase over three 
miles and 1 IS yards at Sandown 
Park last February I got the 
impression that another furlong 
and a half ought to be will 
within his compass. 

Approaching is the only 
member of the filed who has 
won over today's course and 
distance, but he is getting a bit 
lung in the tooth and I doubt 
him coping with a horse of 
Observe** age and class, 
especially as he will be carrying 
more than his long handicap 
weight- Bright Dream and 
C'anford Ginger are also bad Is 
handicapped, but talking to 
Josh Gilford at Chepstow on 
Tuesday after Royal Judgment 
ran so well in the Welsh 
National. 1 got the firm 
impression that he expects 
Bright Dream to run well 
because of the way that he has 
been going with Royal Jud¬ 
gment at home recently. 

Now that Andrew Turncll's 
horses have hit form with a 
\cngcance Bishop's Bow could 
be more of a threat to my 
selection than Straight Jocelyn 
who has always given me the 
impression that he is at his best 
when racing over two and a half 
miles. 

Gratification (l.Gi and Spa¬ 
nish Place 13.01 arc other 
passible winners for Fancomc. 
who is riding as well as at any 
lime in his illustrious career. 
Graiifcation has won all his 

Burnt Oak takes the water jump ahead of Roman Bistro and Kinj; Ba Ba on his way 

er two miles this even further behind in fourth the son or spring-heeled jump- 
put has given the place. ing and relentless gallop that 
n that he will do even After falling in two steeple- wilt stand him in good stead at 
cr further and this is chases this season when in with Liverpool one day. Whether 
a hat w-ill confront him j winning chance on each that crock aft the National 
jw Hurdle. He will occasion Desert Hero could comes next March or the year 
>c at his best to cope easily benefit from this switch after remains to be decided, 
e Case. Catch Phrase back to hurdling. Noble Heir. Hvwcl Davies is ending the 
:c. his stable companion, husnot year in a blaze - of glory. 
\ Place, my selection run this season, so he could be Yesterday he landed his third 

Wickham Novices the one to w-alch with Sch- double this week by winning on 
had some good per- weppes Gold Trophy in mind, co-mcmbcr and Alastor O 
$ on the Rat to his At Newbury yesterday 28 Mavra. But what is one man’s 
; indeed did Orange days of misery ended for good luck • is inevitably an- 
all accounts both have Dcavid Nicholson when he other’s misfortune and in this 
marked aptitude for watched Burnt Oak win the instance Davies got the .oppor- 

Wcyhill Handicap Steeplechase. 
For that was how long it had 
been since he had had his last 
winner. 

Until then everything had 
been going swimmingly for the 
Duke - as Nicholas is known 
affectionately in racing circles - 
with 18 winners in November. 
Nicholas was so worried about 
the drought that he had blood 
tests taken from a number of 
horses, but they revealed noth¬ 
ing. 

What Burnt Oak-showed was 

races over two miles this 
season, but has given the 
impression that he will do even 
better over further and this is 
precisely what wj|J confront him 
in Challow Hurdle. He will 
need to be at his best to cope 
with State Case. Catch Phrase 
and Aniecc. 

Spanish Place, my selection 
for the Wickham Novices 
Hurdle, had some good per¬ 
formances on the Rat to his 
name, as indeed did Orange 
Reef. By all accounts both have 
shown a marked aptitude (or 
jumping at home. 

The field for the L'Oreal 
Handicap Hurdle, includes 
three who have won it before - 
Jack O’Lantern Mr. Moonraker 
and Great Light. The latter 
appears to have the best chance 
of the three now after that 
encouraging run at Kempton on 
Monday. However, 1 still feel 
tempted to take a chance with 
the Imperial Cup winner, 
Desert Hero, who beat Great 
Light by five length* in that race 
at Sandow n. Patrick’s Fair was 

Newbury 
Going; good. 
Tots: Double 1.30,2.30. Treble 1.0.2.0,3.0 
/Television (BBC1J 1.0.1.30.2. Q and230races] 
12 JO WANTAGE CHASE (novices: £1.8*7:2m 160yd) (9 runners) 

DOO-ICI SIR EAMON (Mrs LCtoy)T Ctoy 6-11-5..__...-JLovepy* 
H2-1Q3 THE COUNTY STONE (Urs A Taylorj J Thome &-11-5-P Scudamore 

p 6-11-5 ..—...J Lcvejoy 4 

301 1310-ff 
305 p00-2fZ 
306 211441- 

KB OM ADEQUATE ID Samuel) N Henderson 6-11-0  -—_---Mr J White 
101- <20-004 CROSS MASTER (Miss P Fhghil T Bll 6-11-0 .PHoote 
105 140/pO- EASY FELLA (A Wft&on] R Amrytaqe 9-11-0 /WWe 
106 M HASTY GENT (T Thom) J Bngger 6-11-0 R Rowel 
107 1210-13 LEODEGRANCE|U*sK Barnard) LKenneid 7-11-B JFranujm* 
106 POOP-OU LOFTY LAD IS Snutni H Wlto 7-11-0.......   - 
109 0/020- NEiSTERSMGERIJ Harmed)MFrance8-1 HI-BDeHean 

15.8 The County Slone. 9-* Leodegranca. 100-30 Sir Eamon. 10 Cross Master. 12 
MMMrmger. 16 Easy Fete. 20 others. 

1.0 CHALLOW HURDLE (Grade II: £4,747:2m 4t 120yd)(B) 
201 20-3111 CATCH PHRASE (K Carr) J Gifford 5-11-5---—-- - 
202 322-111 GRATIFICATION (O (Mrs B Samuel) FWimer 6-11-5--—J Francome 
203 p-411 CORPORAL CLMOEH (Jay Oae Raono Lid) M Pipe 4-11-3-PLeech 
305 340-11 ANIECE(GHiAbard)RChampam5-lf-O -- GMcCoral 
208 00/12 WCHGOWER (BF) (Mss D Downes) WWtammen 6-114)-A Webber 
?10 1112 STATE CASE (BF (U Hogan) MOctoteonS-T 1-0-GBradey 
211 0-43 DERBY WLLV(U)ColU Corbett) K Baltoy 4-1M2-K Mooney 
213 00-1 MISTER LORD (S TmdaB) S Meiior 4-10-12..—---M Perron 

5-2 Suie Case, 11-* Gratification. 11 -2 Catch Phrase. 13-2 Aniece. 9 Corporal Cfcngar, 12 
Mister Lord. U inengower. 20 Derby DUy. 

FORM: Aniece (11-7) won 2’ .-t hum Isaac Newton (rec 7ft) 16 ran. Huntingdon 2m 41 nov hdW 
Qood to hm Now 29. Catch Phrase (11-4) won *W bom Desert Orchid (rec lb) 9 ran. Sandcwn &n 
5f no* ndta frm Dec 4. Corporal COnger (11-0) won 3t hom Tepyton (level) 19 ran. Haydock 2m 
nov halo good to soft Dec IS. Derby Dtoy (10-10) 3rd beaten IS to Desert Orchid (gave 14b) 10 
ran. Kcmpion 2»t no* hdle good Dec 28. Grefflleedon (11-11) woo lybomYoimg Daniel (reeSbj 
5 rcn. Ascot 2m nov hole «m» wov 19. bchgower pi-10) 2nd beaten 2vg to Floating Lo*or (rec 
17b) 20 tan. Cheltenham 2m 41 nov hdle good to firm Dec 9. Miner Lord (11-0) tram r*l from | 
Wort Main (level) 16 ran. FoBwsrooe 2m 51 no* hfte heavy Dec 20. Stole Case (11-12) 2nd beaten 
T HioFHFor A King (rec 23ib) 16 ran Wobmhtmpton 2m non hrte good No* 2. 
SELECTION.-Cafefi Phrase. 

130 L’OREAL HURDLE (handicap: £5,244:2m 100yd) (17) 
301 1310-ff DESERT HERO (Lord Fermoy) F Welwyn 9-11-10--—R Chapman 7 
305 p00-2f2 COOL DECISION (BF) (C Ptattsl Mss SHaH 6-11-7-Jt Eamfihaw . 
306 211441- NOBLE HE1H IW Ponsonby) F Wahryn 6-11-6--K Mooney 
307 2p3-p04 GREAT LIGHT (B) (CD) (B Adunson) J Jert.evsS-11-5-S Smith Ecctos 
309 4031-00 MRMOOHRAKEJt (CD) (Mrs P Blackburn/MlsaS Morris 6-11-2 

MOHabran 
310 fclO-20 THE FOOOBROKER (CD) (Food BroKers Ltd) P Haynes 7-10-12.— - 
311 (K2t)lO- JUNGLE JIM (CO) CSaBord Van Hre Ud) ONKfioaon S-HK12 _P Scudamore 
312 2220-24 YOUNG LOVER (BF) (Mrs O Jackson) F Winter 5-10-12 ———i Francome 
313 432102- ORIGINAL STEP (CO) (MrsJ WBrams)T Hated 8-1G1Q-BWngM 
814 00143-1 PATRICK'S FAIR (W Staler) DH Jones7-10-9(Bex)-CSeward 
316 20/01-0 H1Z (Mrs C McFerran) I Dudgeon 5-10-7 .......— --—R Untey 
317 12/3-00 GOLDENRfVER (J Rogerson) A TumaU 7-KF6---EWebe 
318 ObOO-OS STAND EAST (W O Dwyer) I WartSo 6-10-4- - 
319 100241/ JACKOXAHTERN (CD) (Mbs S Harvey) P Cunde* 6-T0-4-SMoreshead 
320 00-3320 BRIGHT OASS15 (B) (Lt-Col E Pnahps) K Bailey 7-10-4-MPenett 
322 010003/ UR IK Hinson) A Moore 6-10-4- --—-3 Moore 
323 031003 SKATEBOARD(7BnjntoniDWilson7-10-0-   _.CBwwrj 

4 Great bahi. 6 Nobta Heir. Patnek's Fair. B Cod Deoston. 9 Young Lover. 10 Original Step.’ i 
12 Jungle Jim, Scans Earn-. M The FocoBnhar, Mr Moonraker. Bnt/M Oassb. 20 others. 

FORM: Cow Decision (11-1312nd beaten 41 to Macs Park (rec 211b) 9 ran. Wetherby 2m 4| h eap 1 
soft Dec 26 Desert Hera has Been nonce chasing of taw. on m dey he is a Jusn class hoicttrr 
latest htoxllB run (9-6) won 51 Horn Greal Ught (aave 141b) vnth Petncka Feb (geve «bj 4th beaten i 
916 ran Sand own 2m h'cap hdte good Mar 12. Jack OXantem (10-10) won 41 from Ro's Owen 
(owe lOBil 4 ran. Sandown 2m nov cfase So« Jan 8. ffabto Heir (j 1-8J won 4i from Speerti Bee 
Dee itoi 13 ran. Ascot 2m 41 nov hdle eoh Apr 6. Patricks Fair (10-8) won nk from CarttHl Flower 
tan too rrfth Bright Oew»» igav# 1«bf 5m beeien 71 12 ran Donoasw 2m ISOydh'CBD hate 
*od to firm Daci6. Great Light (11-8) 4th beaien 91 to Whole Sheoang l«c 1B««T5 ran. 
Kempton 2m h'cap tide good Dec 26 Young Lower (11-814th beaten 5YJ to ApplatQ (level) 24 ran. 
una&w 2m heap hde good » soK Dec 10. 
SELECTION: Great Light 

2.0 TOTE MANDARIN CHASE (handicap: £5.998:3m 2f 82yd) (6) 
<02 1111-31 OBSERVE |C) IB) /A Grenon) F Winter 7-11-7-J Francome 
<0t 3211P-0 BISHOPS BOW |Mrs A MoreM A Tumefl 7-13-2 - -E Wane 
505 0142P-0 STRAIGHT JOCELYN (C) (D Jackson) RArmytege 11-10-1-A Webber 
<07 412003 APPROACHING (CD)' (Major D W«anl J Grtford 12-104)-PN<cbo4s 
<09 2P/000- BRIGHT DREAM (H Joel) J Gtfford 7-10-0------ ■- 
410 32P-20O CANFORD GINGER (A Sykes) D Ba worth 6-10-0-- H Davies 4 

8-15 Observe. 6 Bishops Bow. 7 Approaching. 8 Straight Jocelyn. 18 BriglH Dream, 25 
Cantorn Gnger. 

sr°A 

chase hoevey Dec 26. 
SaECTIOM: Observe 

2.30 NEW YEAR CHASE (handicap: £2.364:2m 160yd) (6) 
501 34.PPF3 NEWS KING (CDl fT Foreman)F Write-^ -sSnSiSeS 
502 0430-U3 CLASSIFIED /CD) <G Rogers) M Henderson 7-11-3- SSnvgEtttes 
vn iiriLifl BENNY'S BOV (CD) |A Holan) A Moore 10-11-2 — . • • -.v Moore 
505 20-21 IP WALNUT WONDER ICO) iR Hid-manl R H«kmanS-lD8 -- 
506 21-1404 RAGAFAN tC Wood) P Smyfn6-10-5 ..■ . --  nSnl 
SOB 332-141 FAR BRIDGE (Duke olAjnon)GBaldmg.-VO-1 . -.• nCrwpmar.7 

S2 cuss/tad. 3 Far Binge. 9-3 Wonoer. News King 7 Ragalan. 10 Benny s Boy. 

6 ran NewDury 2m h cap chase good to nrm Nov 2b. 
SELCDONr Classified 

3.0 WICKHAM HURDLE (3-y-o novices: £1.839: 2m 100yd) (25) 
1 BROAD BEAM IJ Jenrtnge) Mrs M Rime* 11-3 ■■■ - • 
0 ALFRED DOUGLAS /Mrs P ° 

BURGLARS WALK fA WKWnsonjiMra J P«mon im -. 
CHUMMY’S BOY (CGavente)N Catoghan H-0.-. 
□AN ZAKI it HokivkJ) Mrs J Pitmen 11 -O .. • ..• _ — 
EXHIBfTOB IDanoOuryH^hgl^Cunmngnam Brown J -0... 

GAUANT BUCK (D Ebworii'i D EKworvh 11-*i .. 

2P GREAT SHADOW (J f**0*®^4) ^. ' 
2 HOORAH HENRY (M Silver! D Nicholson 11-0.-. 

KARLfAN |E Grsry) E Gea<v 11-0 . - .—.- 
MATARANY (R Mzk‘.»3o> H .. 

I MERRY TDM (J HodObrSOftl A B®W» t l-O • .. •• ;•••••*”•- " 
D ORANGE REEF (Mrs G Kmdersley) G Krndersiey 1' -0 •• 

, aa^‘W«aaBWi«v*==:. 
SACRED PATH |MrsC Heathl J'BetheO ii . - - 

3 SEAGRAM (0 Batons) OBarons > I-0 - .- 

— TiMSAH (Hamden J C«*4rwwsk. o*4 riMOArt (Hamden Al-Mawoum - .. 

... SMOftWd 

..j Sutnem 

.. G McCourl 
_IH Davies < 
....M O HaBoran 
.. .P Scudamore 
... ..MNuneiT 
.MFunonq 

,.. _A Carrol 
..._ AWeObet 
..C Mann 4 
..K Mooney 
.R Rowell 
.C B«w*t 

"I. DOUBTFUL 
_j Francome 

... DOUBTFUL 
. .SSffW'iecctas 

Newbury results 

1U0 ELCOT PARK CHASE (Novices: £2,007. 
3m) 

CO MEMBER ch g by New Member - 
Cotimy(MraJ Finding) 7-11-0 

H Dawes (10-1) 1 
MeBle_S Morshead (100-30 H-lev) 2 
Dergta... A Wabter(HXLaOjt-Mv) 3 

TOTE: WA £8.00. Plvas: £2.30. £2.00. 
£1 JO. DF: £17.60. CSF E41J8. T Foster al 
Wantage. 2'V. BLRngTnTn (60-1) 4th. 14 
ran. 

1 0 ALBMGDON HURDLES (Handicap: 
conditional |ockeya; £1J28:3m >20*01 .. 

DO OR DIE b g by Warpath - Shenandoah 
(Mrs LO'Nel) 6-10-4 „_..MCaswe8 (9-1) 1 

Patocetrine.._-—R Chapman (16-1) 2 
RtgtoaBeeu-J5Croucher(6-5tav) 3 

TOTE' VWrr £B.7B Ptaeea: £2.40, £250. 
£120. OF: £3820. CSF: £123.18. TRICAST: 
£264 03. O O'NeM at CheBanhem. 2^1. 3l. Ur 
^mg(50-1)4th. Uran. 

120 MUNGERFORD CHASE (Handicap: 
£2.544:2m 41) 

KEWIY KISSINGER ch g by New Member - 
Charmers Gkl (J ManSwonti) 9-12-0 

PBanon(7-2) 1 
Vkgcna Soldier....—--.HDevies/S-1) 2 
Ctoflcomricfc-Mr M Bradstock (4-1) 3 

TOTE. Wire £4-40. Places: £220. £2.60. DF: 
£11.90. CSf: £22-39. D GandoMo at Wantage. 
121. 12. Downpayment (25-1) 4 th. Lucky Raw 
(5-2 lav). 7 ran. 

2.0 WEYHBJ. CHASE (handfcap: £2.590:3m) 

BURNT OAK b g by Pnpen-Ptab's Choice 
(BngC Harvey) 7-n-l-P Scudamore (7-4) 1 

Roman Bistro-G Bradtay(i4-1) 2 
King Ba Be  __A WebbeRISJ) 3 

TOTE: Win £2.10. Places: £120. £320. DF: 
£12.30. CSF: £19.84. D Nicholson si Stow on 
me Wold. 10. hd.Anw(25-l)4to.6ran. 

2JO RAMSBUR HURDLE (4-y-a E2J40; 2m 41 
120yds 

ALASTOR O MAVROS gr c by 
Tantam-Cana Ndr (M Peratton) 11-3. 

H Davie* (9-4) 1 
Dancing Sovereign-P Scudamore 0 0-1) 2 
Oereuisde— -BRaNy(l4-T) 3 

TOTE: Wire E3.4G Places: £1.60. Cl .70. 
£2.10. DF: E11.70. CSF: £22.99. J OStcrtl el 
Fmdon. Canefieto Flyer (33-1) 4m. Wtalder 
(15-8 lav), a ran. 

3D NEWTOWN HURDLE (novice: handicap: 
£1,962:2m 100yd) 

STRAY SHOT gr g by The Paraon-Eborme 
, iG Hubbard) »11-4—GBradtoy(3-1 Jtlav) 1 
Playschool.-H Davies(3-1 f lav) 2 
Hayakaze..PScudamora(8-li 3 1 

TOTE: Win- C3jU Ptacas- Cl SO. Cl. 70. 
I £5.4Cl. DF: £6.10. CSF: £13 85. TRICAST: 
! £73.50. TOTE DOUBLE: £14.95. TREBLE 

£95.55. JACKPOT: Not won. PLACEPOT: 
! £30.95. J Gifford at Flndon. B. 4l Draw The 

Line (25-114th-17 ran. 

Leicester 
Going: Good 

1.0HOBY HURDLE (Soring £631:2m) 

LITTLE HUNGARIAN b c by' Gunner 8 - 
Cotton Lev (P Hedger) 3-10-3 ..M Retard* 

(11-2) 1 
1 Harvest___S Johnson (7-2) 2 
| NarsMi._..JJO-N9H01-4) 3 
I TOTE: wn £8JO. Places: £2D0. £120, 
£1.40. DF: £12.60. CSF: £2426. P Hedger 41 

I Kay mg Island. II. 121. Greenacres Joy (7-41 av) 
1 4OT, 10 ran. NR: Trtmy Boy. Dream Verturm. 

I 1 30 BRIAN INGAMELLS SNOOKER CLUB 
HURDLE (Novices: £942:2m) 

I wtOM LADY Dr IW Royalty-Lady Dromara 
(F Haggasl 4-10-7.-S Smart Eeekte 

(10-11 la v) 1 
HiO-Street-Blue*..S Moore (S-11 2 
Henry BoD.-..A WaM>l33-1) 3 

TOTE Wbc £2.00. Pieces: £1.10. £120. 
£8.80. OF: £320. CSF. C6S7. N Caselee « 
Larrvboum. 9. 101. Madam Butterfly (7-1) 4th. 
17 tan. NR: Ha worth Park. 

2.0 OUORN CHASE (Novices £1.306:2m) 

NOON GUN 6 g by Clash Course - Aggvus 
(Id Hartlngion) s-11-* -N Madden (iifr30) 1 

Claude Monel--R Eemshaw (4-5lav) 2 
Atoakan Prince...SJONe«p3-t) 3 

TOTE: wn. £4 30. Places: Cl-50. £1.60. 
£3.10. DF: £3.40. CSF: £8.22. D Motley a tarry 
Si EOnuids. SL 201. Sir Lester (33-t) 4th. 10 
ran. 

2.30 HANCOCK CHASE (Handicap: £1.783:2m 
41) 

LATE NIQKT EXTRA Ch g by EsOB - UW 
(LI-C«EPh*pe) 7-11-5 

A WebbiS-n lav) 1 
Mirth Addition.-.—.P Dave* 120-11 2 
Staceato.._..M ftenwds ri-U 3 

TOTE- Win. £1 So Places: Ei20. £2 10. DF: 
E35D CSF: Cl 139. K Baday Bt East ItsJey Hd, 
3Ql.GrangePr*ice(66-l)4tn 5ran. 

to victory at Newbury 

lunity on Alastor O Ma\TOS 
only because Richard Rowe 
broke a collar bone falling 
heavily from Ryedale in the 
Hlcoie Park Novices Steeple¬ 
chase at the beginning of the 
afternoon. 

Rowe missed winning the 
Newtown Novices Hurdle as 
well on Stray Shot, on whom 
Graham Bradley proved a 
stylish substitute. Mark Har¬ 
rington had an even nastier fall 
in the first race on BaJJvruHo 
and he was taken to hospital 
with a broken leg. 

Boreen Prince ready to atone 
T«o of the; better fancied 

Champion Hurdle outsiders. Boreen 
Prince and Fane’ Ranker, lake one 
another on over the mo and a half 
miles or the Morguu1* Hurdle at 
PuDcbestown this afternoon (Oar 
Irish Correspondent writes). When 
they recently met at Naas in the 
event in which Boreen Dean beat the 
sobseqnent Kempton winner. Dawn 
Ron. Fane Ranger finished two 
places in front of Boren Prince. 

However, he .subsequently made 
heavy weather of winning a 

conditions hurdle at Navan. and in 
the belief that Boreen Prince did not 
produce his brae running last time, 
he is fancied to reverse the form. 
This he would certainly do if be ran 
as well as when chasing home Gaye 
Brief in the Championship Hurdle. 

At Fairy house yesterday. Waving 
Diamonds. whose Cheltenham 
abjective is the Sun Alliance Chase, 
landed the odds in the Farewell 
Novice Chase. Waving Diamonds 
was beaten by Blackrath Prince at 
Umcrick on Boxing Day. 

Catterick 
command 
for Hill’s 
Guard 
By Michael Seely 

There n relatively moderate fare 
on offer at Cattenck Bridge and 
Worcester this afternoon after the 
glut of racing over Christmas. At 
Catterick the best bet should be Hill 
Ciuard in the Dick Whittington 
Handicap Hurdle. 

Andy Scott, the trainer, has not 

been ruaknamed The -wtoard of 

Woopenon” far nothing. At 

Wetherby on Tuesday. Moss mo mm 
was backed down to 100-30 before 
winning by five lengths, and at 
Newcastle, earlier in the month, HiU 

Guard was the medium of a 

similarly successful gamble in 
another handJeap. The five-year-old 

Mean to be maintaining the 
improved form he showed when 
winning three races last spring, and 

Hills Guard should prove too good 

fur Ballydurrow and Miss Love. 

Two’other likely winners are Mr 
Snugfii in the Scotch Corner 
Handicap at Catienck. and Clutter- 
buck. who runs in ibe second 
division of the Midnight Novices 
Hurdle ax Worcester. Mick Easterby 
has already won chases this week 
with Bank Emperor and Bally-Go 
and Mr Snugfit can cony on the 
good work by defy ing an Sib penalty 
tor his recent Scdgefield victory. 

Cimterbuck is Fred Winter's only 
runner at Worcester, and the five- 
>car-old should be ail the sharper 
for his recent outittgwhen second to 
Zircou’s Son at Towcestcr. 

Michael Dickinson’s decision to 
withdraw Bregawn tram Monday's 
Courage Cup at Cheltenham as well 
as from this afternoon’s Mandarin j 
Chase at Newbury, has been 
dictated solely by the state of the j 

going. “Bregawn is 100 per cent", 
the champion trainer said yesterday.1 
"But don't forget he was plated up1 
and all ready to go at Kempton1 
before I took him out because of the 
fast ground. I wilt run him as soon 
as we have had some more rain ” 

Midland racegoers, m particular, 
will be saddened to hear that 
William “Rip” Bissitl died at his 
home at Aslockton. in Nottingham¬ 
shire on Wednesday at the age of 75. 
One of the great characters of 
steeplechasing, Mr Bissitl was. until 
recently, a steward at Nottingham. 

The Highlights of his professional 
career were riding the winner of the 
Liverpool Foxhunters and training 
Righiun to win the Scottish Grand 
National in 1937. and Gallery the 
Welsh National, in 1956. No man 
had a keener sense of fun or a 
greater zest for living aod Rip Bissitl 
will be sorely missed by his 
countless friends. 

SPORT 

HOCKEY 

Catterick Bridge 
Going: Good 
12.45 MOTHER GOOSE HURDLE (Div I: novices: 

ESSO: 2m) (15 runners) 
1 2131 PAUSE FOR THOUGHT (D) Donys SrMn 6-11-7 

RUunb 
2 <0-0 BATTLEGROUND J JnftrayS-11-0-MrTJattiay7 
S 000 8TRATHPEFFER 5 7-11-0-...S Chariton 
8 0-233 JACINTO TRIES (B) Mrs M NastMt 4-10-11 

M Pepper 4 
9 0-OM LORD OF THE HILLS D Lao 4-1(Ml-MrRBeggana 

10 • NORTHERN RELISH P Cakiar 4-10-11-Cftmtott 
11 0200 ON THE SPOT V Thompson 4-iO-U _.MrM Thompson 7 
12 30-42 OUTLAW (B) WCMY4-19-11----.■■JJO'Ne* 
13 0300 RUSHING FUNG (B) G Bad 4-10-11-DOUBTFUL 
15 0 WiLDRUSHWWana4-10.il ——PArmrtaga 
17 pO/p BARNS LASS MlR D Cutoani 6-10-9 --   - 
18 0«/O GRAY LOCH K Stone 5-10-9.—   — --A Brown 
19 30/Of MAB<SFO«THCRJEB<W A Sttphenson 6- tO-9-K Jonas 4 
20 COTTAGE STYLE W A Stephenson 4-10-6-GW Gray 
21 219 DANCING NYMPH J FieGenUd 4-iM--—..M Dwyer 

9-4 Outlaw. 11-4 Jadnu Times. 4 Pause For Thougv. 6 Gray LOCh. 
9 Riotang Fbng, 10 Dancing Nymph, 12 Cottage Style, 20 often. 

1.15 CINDERELLA CHASE {Selling: handicap: £683: 
2m) (9) 

T 1T/3p- KINDRED R Thompson 7-13-7-JJ O HaJ 
3 1212 OM-Y MONEY rp) G Richards 12-11-8-M Doughty 
4 1000- HERONFORD (CD) JTownson 13-11-0—MrLHudeon 
8 llo/O ROYALBUSHOP D McCavt9-10-13-KDoetonT 
9 20-03 FOREST LODGE J Perrao 8-10-11- - 

10 2300 CAMBORNE HRJL C Bel 7-10-9---Barry 7 
13 0003 WARRENOORSE (D) SAvety9-1D-0-RLewson7 
14 fflM TANDAMrtLLWCtayMO-O —-—- - 
15 4400 VISCOUNT (B) vThompson9-10-0 -MrMThnmpeonT 

11 -8 Only Money. 7-2 Foren Lodge. & Camborne HB. 7 KintkncL 10 
Kefontorfl. 12 Royal Bisnop. 18 omen. 

1.45 DICK WHtmMGTOM HURDLE (Handicap: 
£1^70:2m) (ip) 

1 32-01 8AU.YDURROW (CO) R Fishar 6-11-10-_J JO NeN 
2 1p4-1 HILL’S GUARD (D) A Scon 4-11-8-- 
4 00-00 MISS LOVE (D) Deny* Smith Ml -2-PTuck 
5 4314 SOUDOHOBrannan7-lO-lt-- - 
6 0-122 PENSCYHOR p) M Lambert 7-10-9.—PAChamon 
7 4310 KELSEY LADY (D)(B) MLamben 5-10-4-0 Dutton 
6 0000 UlCICB RITUAL M W Eastartw 4-10-0- - 
9 21/M- LIFESTYLE (D) JToartSon5-)IM)-BS»r*y4 

10 30d»- CRAWFORDJOHN T Barron 8-104)-S Chariton 
It 1U2 MOUNTAINEER (O) J Le^t 4-100-J Barlow 

3 Bafiyriutrow. 7-2 HB'e Guard. 4 Penscynor. 9-2 Mnnnw. 8 
Sokdor, 10 Ketaav Ladv. 16 Mtsa Love. S) othera. 

Worcester 
Going: Good to soft 
1.0 MIDNIGHT HURDLE (Div l: novices: £690:2m) (17 

runners) 

io n 
13 /GOO 
is 
16 
18 AMO 

22 DOOO- 
25 
29 03-0 

.... H Dawes 
_.P Warner 
-P P (chare* 
.....R Crank 

1-3_N Madden 
..R Atkin* 
_MrMP*man7 
-M BrtaPOume 
_IWUkaim 
4-11-0 

Mr J Comb toga 4 
30 3000 UNCLE DAI (B) JDThome*4-11-0- MWJBam* 
31 034-to CELTICBEUMScudamoreS-10-12-HDavie* 
33 00-40 MARANZlGDcadM5-10-12.—...--JF«wt 
35 4/toto PIECE OF MIST JSWngm 7-10-12-1 Bryan 
36 ppO SKENKA PRINCESS Mr* R Lome* 5-IMt - - 
38 SLATEDWtnde4-tM-jWmhmi7 

9-4 WBow Red. 11-4 Alratap. 4 SaHort Rem). 8 Tudor Bob. 8 Celtic 
Baa. 12 Maraud. 15 others. 

1-30 AULD LANG SYNE CHASE (Handicap: £1.280: 
2m) (6) 

4 04-10 GENEROUS BID (D) J Wnghl 8-11-7  - -R Crank 
6 1/301- SPACE BRIDGE (CO) G E JonfiS B-1 IS-CW&T«l7 

10 2023 ARTAC CHARTER R Ftwi 6-10-13-J Frost 
13 Ip-02 DEVIL'S BRIG (D) R Show 12-10-12.. .Mi N Babbage 4 
14 4000 JAMES SEYMOUR (B1 P Butter 7-10-10—.G Newman 
16 000/ THISTLEDOWN PATH T Forner 8-10-4-H Dawes 

15-8 DevTs aria H-4 Space Bndga. 7-2 Genoraus Bid. 8 Artec 
Charter. 12 Jamaa Seymour, 16 ThnUedown. 

2.0 CELEBRATION Hl/RDLE (4-y-o: selling: £548:2m 
! 2f)(14) 

1 01-00 NO BALE (B) RAO.ftsll-7- ..RAtkn* 
2 3144 PR08ABIUST (B) W day tl-7 ..   - 

' 3 00-0 CNEHORAkahurai 11-0 —-SKBajnd^r 
4 0000 DEBACH RIVER J Parm 11-0—--MWaneme 
5 0- DROMOLAND CASTLE C Triettna 11-0- - 
8 out- FAST AND SURE (B) B Camtadge 11-0.. -R Crank 
7 003 INSPECTOR BEN RJuckea 11-0-MrGWftains? 
8 0-040 IBBStSSON BLUES DWMie 11-0. ...Rhyett 

11 2440 5TORTONM Oliver 11-4)- - 
12 TENDER VENTURE W Cto11-0.  - 
13 pOO- LADY MURFAXJ How* ID*---..SJO NflB 
14 orap- MAY CMC M Denies 1M-M Bnsboume 
15 000 RUSTLE OF SPRING R Grilfiths iM--AO'Haoene 
15 OOpO TAiStNGKUNG (B) CnMemsiOS-(Moran 

5-2 Storton. 3 ProSattst. < Inspector Ben, 5 TN Sing Kung, 8 No 
Sale, 10 MJuJasipl Blues. 14 othera 

2.15 SCOTCH CORNER CHASE (Handicap: £1,417: 
3m 300yd) (11) 
1 2123 CARPENTER'S SOX Deny* Smith 7-11-10-JJO'Nefl 
2 12-11 US) SNUGFIT MW Easterby 6-11-8 (8 ex)-PTu* 
3 02-44 WORTHY HEIRESS ERobean8-1t-S-C Pimloti 
4 4/24-0 CAPTAINPARKHILLBUcLeen 10-11-4  -- - 
5 1-303 SUNLIT RIVER (B) WHaJgh 6-11-3 --A Brown 
6 0u00- IMPUS R Roblneon 10-11-1.—Manoy Harrison 7 
7 203-2 PREBEN FUR G Richards 5-10-13-N Doughty 
9 OpO-3 THE FENCER (CO) W A Stephenson 11-10-7 _ A Lamb 

ID 302/ SILVER WAY P Caiver 8-10-2 ---SMcNeW 
If SnOO- THE MEEHAN KID W A Sleptwneon 10-104) ....J( Jona*4 
12 41-U3 GfUUOOGAN J FitzGerald B-10-0 --Jri Dwyer 

7-4 Kt Sougfn. 11-4 CJ/pentor'9 Siti. 9-2 Preben Fur. S Grandogan. 
10 Worthy Henan. 12 SuWt Rwer. 16 Others. 

2.45 ROBINSON CRUSOE CHASE (Novices: £1.017: 
2m (10) 

2 3113 VEILED CITY CD) FS»orey7-1M2 Sroray 4 
6 p-300 BLACK COMBER Fisher S-11-2.— --—,.J JONeo 
9 0tap-2 GLORY SNATCHER GRehanls 7-11-2 ,——Mr K Darby 

10 fl/Uto JESTING SPIRIT D Laa 8-11-2- -C^mton 
11 4!-p0 NORTHERN KNIGHT R Thompson 6-11-2-A Brawn 
12 2204 PRETTY TOUGH (B) W Clay 5-11-2- - 
13 0-430 SCOTTISH AIR W A Stephenson 6-11-2  -_K Jones* 
14 043/0- SECONDARY IMAGE J RfeGeraM 7-11-2-R O'Leary 
15 000-3 SECRET MINSTREL J Parte* 6-11 -2-JiMdner 
20 0-012 PACIFIC SPLENDOUR C Bafl 4-10-5-PTuck 

4-S Voted City. 4 Gkvy Snetchar. 6 Pacific Splendour. 8 Scottish A/r, 

3.15 MOTHER GOOSE HURDLE (Div II: novices: 
£565:2m (9) 
I 0300 L/TTLE TEMPEST («W A Stephenson 4-11-4 _..R Uii* 
5 3/00p- EDDIE THE SNAKE RFtahar 5-11-0-JJONeN 
6 30- MARTON BOYS Wiles 5-11-0----SQwlon 
9 00 TAPPERS KNAPP Oeny* Smith 6-T1-0... —TGOawe* 4 

10 PETE AND DUD V Thompson 4-10-11 _Mr M Thompaon 7 
13 • 04 -STEAB88YM WEwtafby4-10-J1 __ --PTuek 
14 AUTRE PRINCESS H Hetherington 5-109 

MrWHethermgton 
15 O SPARTAHDQ Lady Arbuthntjt 5-10-9-OfcteCasioa i 
16 0 INDIAN CALL HDt Jones 4-10-6— -A Brown , 

15-8 Stearsby. 7-2 L/ffle TampeSL M Eddie The Snake. 

Catterick selections 
By Michael Seely 

12.45 Pause For Thought. I. IS Only Money. 1.45 Hill’s i 
Guard. 2.15 Mr Snugfit 2.45 Veiled City. 3.15 Eddie ; 
The Snake. i 

Worcester selections j 
Bv Michael Seely ! 

1.0 Celtic Bell. 1.30 Drvil’s Brig. 2.0 Swnon. 2_30 No , 
Pardon. 3.0 Dr Pepper. 3.30 Outterbuck. 

2.30 NEW YEARS EVE CHASE (Handicap: £1,520: | 
3m) (9) | 
a 0/233- LAST SUSPECT TForaier 9-11-9-H Davies 
7 23of GAMBUNG PRMce Mrs G Jones 10-11-0-1 Burt* i 

12 4120- SPARTAN MAJOR (CD)(H) Mr* W Sykes 9-10-4 
J Bryan ; 

13 tpp-0 COOLAFANCY (CD) MHenrk)uftSl2-1(M 
G Cliartaa-Jtxiee 7 ! 

14 atw NO PARDON (Cl AHoKaS-fO-3-MrPHobi»J 
15 a 11-0 DROPS d'Brandy (D) J Edwards 8-10-2—P Warner 1 
19 1212 COTTAGE RHYTHM (CO) Earl Jonea 7-104)-PDevar 7 
22 420-0 ARCTIC SLOGAN R Pattens 6-lM- - I 
24 3000- STAR MEMBER RHawker8-100_M Retards* 

11-4 Cottage Rhythym. 7-2 Spartan Ma/or, * Gambling Pnnca. 9-2 
No Pardon. 6 Drop* O'Brandy, B Last SuspecL 12 Other*. 

Cottage Rhythym. 7-2 Spartan Major, 4 Gambling Pnnca. 9-2 
m. 6 Drop* O'Brandy. 8 Last Suspect. 12 other*. 

tTHER TIME CHASE (Novice: handicap: 3.0 FATHER TIME CHASE (Novice: 
£1.348:2m 4f) (11) 
3 4t1u BRITANMCUSN Thomson 7-11-7—.- 
5 0300 DISHCLOTH Lady S Brook* B-t 1-5- 
B 1*lS* ANOINTED (O PB*van7.11-1- 
9 WOT SAFFRONS DAUGHTER (B) DGandolte 

....DOUBTFUL 
-P Dwar7 
_TWai! 
5-11-0 

P Barton 
...JMgrphy* 12 10-04 RWWFORDJ Old 7-10-12-P Murphy 4 

13 1-331 DH PEPPER P Hayne* 6-10-12 (7 ex)--r— - 
14 3o2-r BLACK MAGIC TFbra«r 7-10-8-H Davies 
16 4bl1 IVORY CREST P O'Connor S-10-6 (7 «t)--SJobar 
17 3140 CWNTRE/THM VBtttop 7-1G2-MrCCroalar 
18 3nf-0 NOWKMQEMGPCundeil6-10-1_PRtthards 
23 1130 RIVER WARRIOR J M Bradtoy 5-10-0-G Dario* 

5-2 tvery Crest. 100-30 Or Pepper. 4 River warrior, 7 Anartad, 9 
Btadi Magic. 12 others. 

330 MIDNIGHT HURDLE (Div 11: novices: £690: 2m) 
{18) 

-P Stone 7 
--B da Hton 
_____-H Davies 
--J WiCiaroa 
--P Mvrpftr 4 

S 02-00 
8 P04/0 

10 __ _ 
it 0 HODAKA8camtadge6-11-S..MrJC*motoge4 
13 00/04 KNOCK CROSS D l*tatoOnS-11-3 —-N Madden 
14 MARCKMDY S Bndge 5-11-3-WMoms* 
18 0«IP PEGASOB R Peacock 8-11-3-- 
22 WESTON WOODMAN SMeBor 5-11-3-M Bastard 
23 3 ASHLQNESMafior4-11-0-MPerratt 
27 HOLD THAT TWEHS Cote *-110-VMcKsvlti4 
36 00 SCALE THE HEIGHTS PDito^ns 4-11-0—Mr A Sharp* 4 
39' HAND Me DOWN SGwdodo 6-10-12-J> Barton 
4i CUM ON SONIA JMBraeSey 4-104--—_.G Davie* 
43 SPRING MELODY B Hk*S 4-109-- 
44 083- STARS AM) ST7BPES J? Frosr *-109 —-IFrwri 

7-4 ounertwek. 94 Ashtona. 5 HdbRy, 6 Dnmadownay. 0 WBaton 
Woodman. 12 other*. 

”!!.!.MrASherpe 4 
.R G Hughes 

| Newbury selections 
I Bv Michael Phillips mnhwrir ^ 10 
J , 1130 Easy Fella. J.D Gratification, I -*0 De5erl Hero’ 

. || : Classified," 3.0 Spanish Place- 

3 30 MIDLAND HURDLE (Harwicap. £820; 2m) 

LONG JOHN b q BV John Splendid - Bartetta 
(JKi*t>y)B-l0-2. VMcKevmdO-1) 1 

LonocMte.J J O Na« (85-40 »ari 2 
Dovnie DiacftM-- . GMcC«4l(n-2) 3 

TOTE Whi £9.60 
Ei^O. DF: €9.90 CSF. £30.55. Tncwt 
£121.23. J KMBy at Fmctiampal—,L *■ 
Smetcai (7-2) 4ih. 12 ran. NR: Kasai H Mel. 
PLACEPOT: £530. 

3.0 GALLOW TREE CHASE (Noricefl; £1.658: 
3m) 

FEARLESS SEAL n g by Andrea Mantegna - 

m , 
USSESTl.—: f.^RSSStli 5 

TOTE: Win: £2-60 Places. £1 70. 0.70. 
£3 10 DF: r7.00. C^F. £»9 5 Ho*to*h«4 
hi Upper Lengdon. ZL 10. S« Gordon (io-l) 
4th. 19 ran NH:Modt**rlv«. 

Taunton results 
Going: Good to soil. 

1215 ALEX STANLEY BABS WAREHAM 
CHASE (DV I. amaieurr novtoes. £950. 3m 
if! 

ROOK WOOD b g by PM Mai > Bonnie Bad 
7-10-7....... A Jones (11-1) 1 

Swn Acres._..._N BattageiS-ll 2 
Ch Dealer Prep..Dos WiS tarns/11-2) 3 

TOTE: Win- £14.60. Place*. £3.00. £1.50. 
Cl JO OF: £1900. CSF: £57.80 B Scnuan at 
Tainon. 1«. 25L Ben |13-A lav) Madam* 
Katrine (14.1) 4th. 10 ran. NR: Uon ML 

12.45 HOLLY TREE HURDLE [D* I: 3-y-o 
norices: £522: 2tn) 

Son d a GnMor eft g Oy Gtfiner B - 
Swakara id-9---.M Farrell 15-1) 1 

AdnUraTe RMer...K Mooney (2 ) lev) 2 
KuweRBeeen.. S Shfelon (14-1) 3 

TOTE- win. £8.10. Places: £2.20. OJO. 
£3.50. DF: £13.40 CSF; £15.76 S Melor at 
Lam Bourn, hd, SI. SBagram (9-2) 4W..16 ran. 
NR: Jfmstream. PSddys BoUb. 

VIS HANGOVER HURDLE(Setang: £526:2m) 

SiNGALONG JOE eft g by Sharpen Up - 
Captive Ftowar 5-11 -12 J Suftam p-1 lav) 1 

Mama Lad__M Hammond (16-1) 2 
FortLamy--Jessaa Turner (10-1) 3 

TOTE: Wtn; £130 Place*.- £140. £620. 
£340. DF. £25 60 CSF. £47.03. C Popnam « 
Brxjnwawf. 1«, ‘il. Lady Vaftrtid 113-2) 4ft. 20 . 
rahNoOd. NR- Fair Patrick. 

1.45 ST JOHN'S DAY CHASE (handfcap: 
tt.TSe 2nvlr) 

TTUSKA bg by Btakrah- La Tmesse 7-t i-7jc 
BrownpU) 1 

Romany Count-- .CGrar(12-1) 2 
OMustek.. PMurpfiy(B.2) 3 

TOTE: Win £2J0. Pieces £1.10. £170. 
£1.60. DF: £1420. CSF: £1867. L Harvard at 
laumn. *>. >J. Waior Bee* (11-3 taut Pomme 
d Alrtque |6B-1) 4ft. 8 ran. 

2.15. ALEX STANLEY BABS WAREHAM 
CHASE (Dh B) nsriCK smatetn: ES5& 
3m1f 

BARON BLAXENEY gr h Blakaney. 
TnlefloraS-lt-0...OSfMnreofl(5-CJ I 

Kiten^m_ABhwge(60-1) 2 
UMeOMel-R Dumwcdy (50-l> 3 

TOTE. W6i: £3.40. PtoUK £120. £5.10, 
£3 JO. OF: £73.00. C8F: £88.79. M Poe st 

-Wtatagton. d)SL 19 M Gram (5-1) 4th. 
Mentanon (7-4 tav) lOran. 

Time for England to 
revise their thinking 

By Sydney Friskln 

After 12 ■ months of unrest 
brought about by a conflict of 
interests, the new yew dawns with a 
reeling of uncertainty for British 
hockey. In three weeks'.time, at a 
meeting in Brussels, it will be made 
known whether Britain have been 
selected io take pan in the Olympic 
Games at Los Angeles ne.\t July. 

A British squad consisting of 13 
players from England, two from 
Northern Ireland and one from 
Scotland went to Hongkong this 
month, after four months of training 
under their manager. Roger Self, to 
play in a ten-nations tournament. 
They finished fourth, winning only 
two matches out of six. Mr Self 
considers the 3-2 sictory over 
Malaysia as a point in iavour of 
Britain but the 3-2 defeat by- South 
Korea and the failure to beat any nf 
the top three sides /.Australia. 
Pakistan and India) are deterring 
factors. 

Although the Hockey Associ- 
a uon. the controllers of ihe game in 
England, are reviewing the scope 
and purpose of die Great Britain 
Men’s Hockey Board, the damage 
done in 1983 - the sear of dissent - 
can hardly be repaired. Differences 
arose over the question of when and 
how the preparation of the British 
team for the Olympic Games should 
begin. The Hockey Association 
creak'd an impasse by refusing to 
release the England players for 
training with the British squad until 
after the European championship in 
Amsterdam at the end of August. 

There followed a rift between the 
Hockey Association and the South- 
gate club who declined to Tdcase 
their players for England's training 
weekends to concentrate on their 
own participation in the European 
club championship in The Hague. 

So England earned on their 
preparation for Amsterdam without 
them. The eflect was that England 
dropped from third to fifth place in 
Europe. Meanwhile Southgate also 
failed in their ambition, winning no 
more than win a bronze medal at 
The Hague. .Amsterdam, in fact, was 
not a happy hunting ground for 
teams from the British Isles, with 
Scotland finishing seventh. Ireland 
tenth and Wales twelfth. 

When the British squad was 
eventually assembled the field of 
choice was resinned with the 
rejection of the entire Welsh side, 
the weakest for several years. Four 
Scots, the best of w hom w ere Lei per 
and McLean, dropped out and five 
Southgate players. Duthic. Craig. 
Batchelor, Westcott and Kcrly. with 
no international match experience 
far 19S3, were included. Batrhelor 
proved the best of them. Someone 
should have told them That jf they 
had any hope of going to Las 
Angeles they must first go io 
Amsterdam. Had they done so there 
would have been a stronger England 
side in Amsterdam and a more 
match worthy British team in 
Hongkong. 

■There is not much else to expect 
in 1984 for England and Scotland 
beyond the European indoor 
championship in Edinburgh (Feb¬ 
ruary 10 to 12) and the junior 
European championship next Sep¬ 
tember in Italy for which England 
and Ireland have now qualified. It 
looks as if the entire machinery in 
England itself is in need of a 
complete overhaul. There have been 
no changes in office since England 
were ninth in the World Cup tn 
Bombay in January 1982 and 
seventh in the 10 nations tourna¬ 
ment in Belgium in Deccmger 19S2. 

World Cup goes West 
The Canadian Women's Field 

Hockey Association have been 
selected to host the 1986 World Cup 
tournament which will take place in 
Vancouver from June 29 to July 12. 
(Joyce Whitehead writes). 

On the domestic front, four of the 
five county territorial tournaments 
will end today. Essex took a tumble 
sesicrday in the Eastern section 
iosmg 4-1 to Suffolk, their main 
rivals. 

Leicestershire’s hopes collapsed 
when they lost 0-1 to Nottingham¬ 
shire. 

WOMEN'S TERRITORIAL TOURNAMENTS: 
Eut Hflrtfordsftra 1. Kant 1: Hunmneonshi'e 
1. Cambridge 0; Suflotk 4. Essex 1: Norfolk 8. 
Lmcoto&rve 0: Kent 3. Huntmadonshra 2. 
Hertlordslxa 4. Cambridnwtar* O. Sultrtk 3. 
Norte* 1: Essex 4. Lincolnshire 0; Mtfomb? 
Nortnampionstara t. Bedford College 0: 
Warwlck5tor« 1. WOrCKtarafera ft Shropshire 
0. Dattoysiwe 0: Staftontetw* V Bedtordshre 
ft. Nomnghamshira 1. Locestersitaa 0: 
Derbystee 1. Northamptonshire ft, Wanm*- 
Shtra 1. Shropshire £h Bedford College 3. 
Worceseralwn ft North: Lancashire Central 
League 1. VaVsiUg 0. Lancashire i. Cheshire 
i: Cumberland 5. Westmorland 0. Sheffield 
League 2. Manchester 0: NartfuimfierUnd 0. 
Durham ft Waat Avon 6. Dorteti. CarowaH 2. 
HerstontEiUre 1; SctneraM I. Devon 0. 
Gtoucestershka 3. WMtsiwe 2. 

WEEKEND FIXTURES 

2.45WELUNGTON HURDLE (handfcap: 
(£1.051; 3m II) 

ZIPAWBen n Restart- Zarasoar 6-10-8 
...R Dennis (13-2} 1 

Sweet Soflcttor-P A Chartton(5-ll 2 
New Note-BPcmMKIO-1) 3 

TOTE Win: £850. Ptacas £1.60. £1.50, 
£2J0. DF: £18.70 CSF: £43.00. TRICAST: 
£320.25. N Ue-Juason at ArutotaL 51, 5L 
Mtometn(11-2)4ft.MyBrave(3-1 lav) 22 ran. 

3.15HOU.Y TREE HURDLE (DM It: 3-y-ffi 
noveos £534.2m) 

BROWN HIFLE bl g Of Scofteh RHto-Mofter 
BrowrrlO-2. -*7.-.W Knoxf7-2) 1 

Northern Beau--PHott^-in 2 
Whenever-JFm*<7-1J 3 

TOTE: Wire £550. Places: £2-40, E&40. 
£220. DF: £30850. CSF: £7052. D BuntaO at 
Ettew Vats. It 7k Mossy Bel (M tevy Lsods 
(fru 4th 17 ran. NR- Ladf WnUn.- 
PLACEPOT: £9925. 

• John Francome has been named 
Amoco NH jockey of ihe month for 
December - a record fourth 
monthly award for the reigning 

‘ champion jump jockey. 

3.Q unless stated 

First division 
Arsenal v Southampton —.—-- 

Aston Vffla v Q P Rangers- 

Evarton v Coventry .. 

Ipswieh v Notts Co —.————~_ 

Leiecster v West Bromwich..— 

Manchester U v Stoke——.—. 

Nottingham F v Liverpool—...-—- 

Sunderland v Luton-—— 

Watford v Birmingham ——_ 

West Hem v Tottenham—.——. 

Wotves v Norwich--—---- 

Second division 
Barnsley v Manchester C— MiimMrtlrtMnta 

Blackburn v Cambridge U.~.__ 

Carlisle v Sheffield Wad-— 

Chariton v Huddersfield-.-.--— 

Chelsea v Brighton (11.30k— 

Crystal Pataca v Shrewsbury———- 

Grimsby v Cardiff————-.. 

Leeds v MtdrfieBbrouQh -- 

Oidham v Newcastle--- 

Portsmouth v Fulham-- 

Swansea v Derby —-- 

Third division 
Bournemouth v E*eter__^_...— 

Brantford v Newport-——.—.--- 

Burnley v Scunthorpe-— 

GOSngham v WlmbMon-— 

Hull v Port Vale- 

Lincoln v Bradford C —.... 

Oxford U v Orient.- 

Plymouth v Southend--— 

Preston v Walsall-————.. 

Sheffield U v Bohon- 

Wigan v Rotherham-———.- 

Fourth division 
Aldershot v Chesterfield-- 

Bristol C v Chester-—---- 

Bury* York (3.15)-——- 

Doncaster v Stockport--- 

Hefifax v Blackpool--——— 

Hartlepool v Northampton... 

Hereford v Colchester--- 

Mansfield v Crewe--— 

Peterborough v Swindon ——- 

Torquay v Rochdale- 

Wrexham v Darlington—... 

Scottish premier division 
Aberdeen v Dundee ——--- 

Dundee U v Motherwell.—-- 

Hibernian v Celtic-n...——- 

Rangers v St Mirren {2.0) —.T.— 

St Johnstone v Hearts—.-—— — 

Scottish first.division 
Brechin y Airdrie-—— 

Clyde v Clydebank---- 

Dumbarton v Ayr-- 

Hamilton v Morton-....—— 

KBmemock v Partick---  — 

Meadowbonk v Afioa (Z0J -:.— 

Rdth v Falkirk--— .— 

Scottish second division 
Albion Y Stranraer———. 

Berwick v E Stirling-;-U_ 

Cowdenbeath v Arbroath_____— 

East Fife v Dunfermline.—   

Forfar v Montrose--- 

Queen of Sth v Queen’s Pk—__ 

SDiUng v Stenhousemuir_____ 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: Bangor v 
Tattorct Barnet v Dagenham; Bah v 
Worcester. Boston Untwd « Scarborough: 
EnIMd v Weektatone: Mddetone v Nuneaton: 
Nordwrich v Attrtrvtam: Runcorn - v 
Ktoawirtnstofc Weymouth v Kettering: Yeowi v 
Trowbridge. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: PreeSer dMatorc 
Ahachurch v Ferahom: Chelmalbrtf » King's 
Lynn; Glouceetar v Witney (11.0); Corby v 

[ Cnettennam: Goeport v Hnjtmga: Gravesend v 
Fisher Sutton CoUfleU v Stourbridge; WeSng 
v Derttoro. Mhttand dwtaker Aylesbury v 
WUUngbormtoh; Banbury * Reddecft: 
Bridgwater v MSton Keynes (2JTn Bramagrme 
v Merftyr Tydffc Coverary sporting » Locestor 
(Wed: Dudley v Forest Green; Rush don v 
Otdbury (ZD). Snepshed Charterhouse v 
WBeranH; Southern dtatakxc Addtossne and 
WMridge v Erah end Betovederfc Andover v 
Safeburr. Asniarn v Genterourv: Cambridge 

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Ashton v 
Accrington Stanley: Bootle v Forraby: 
Congtaton v Burscough Derwen v Curt on 
Aswan: Gtossop v Laneauar. Leek v Raddifie; 
Leytond Motors v wmstort- 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier UvMor Arnold v'BnOngton-. AHraton 
v Bentley: Baber v Wftterton; Boston v 
(IkeBton: Emiey v Gucoorough; Haanor v 
ThaOJey: MexMrough v Spalding. 

PA VASE; TIM round (2.00): Gusstav v 
Harrogate: Cheeter-ie-SKBat v Brandon; 
Wtuckram v Fleetwood; Blue Star v Faratay 
Cane Watrfngmn v Aputotw Frodlngham. 
Lincoln Untad v HatfieU Main: Shrfral v 

Cliy v MHngdmc Dover v Dunstable; Hounslow 
v Chatham: Thanet v Crawley: Tanaridge v 
woodtonj; WetertoovAe v Bastogstoke. 

UTHMMN LEAGUE: Pramtar dhtatorc DiiwKft 
Hamlet v Croydon: Hayes v Harrow; HKEhki v 
Bognor Rage (200); Slough v Carshaton; 
Tooting and Mitcham v Broniey; WoUntaiam v 
Bartong: WyconiDe v BGericey. Fket mvtaien: 
Awttey v Feitarn; Boraftwn Wood v Wuon 
ana nersham; Cheshunt v Maidenhead; Epsom 
end Ewel v Wembley; Hornchurch v 
Metropofltan Pofica; Leaineihead v Ctaptom 
Lewes v Hertford (230); Second dMeioc 
Barton v Rafeftvn; Mdseey v Besadon; Si 
Aftanev Eppinrc TTtog v Ware. 
WESTERN £iuafe Pronder tGriaiBR 
Banteteole v Sateen (230); DawUtt v 
Phmouth Arayte reserves: Rome v Qandown; 
Mangottfle/o y Ctevendn) fZMf; Meftaham v 
TauntoR; Mnehead v Chipoenrtim; WMruton 
v Uskeartt WestotvSuper-Maie v ataora. 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Wnwler dhtaen:. 
Chokneteleni v Bremwood8 (2D0); Foresters v 
Chtowshans (2.00). 
raSH LEAGtE (2.15): Ards v CrusadafK 
Batymeoa v lima: Camck v Coteratw; 
CVtanvOe v Bengan OtatRere v Gtonavgn; 
Newry v LMMd; PpriadOWh v Gteraoran. 

wi, Htabeach v Crown and Manor. Irthlrtgboro v 
Ampmtlt Baldock v Great Yarmouth. VS Rugby 
v Atherstone; Staiwtod v Wnwthoe; Harofiwd v 

. _ Haybndge Swifts; Layton-Wlngate v Arundeh 
Tunbndgo Well* u Buckmgham; Bracknell v 

- Corinthian Casuals: Tlptrw v WTutetiewfc; 
__ CrockenhG v Seentay; RothweH v Dorking; 

Uabndge v Selfrcn Walden: Grays v Hemet 
•— Hempstead; Wantage v Abmwlon Town; RS 

Southsmproh v Exmouth. O Georgians v 
Dtmzes: Newbixy v Yale: Newpoi *OW v 

—•* Eastleigh: Bicester v Bristol Manor Farm. 

OXFORDSHIRE SENIOR CUP; Feat found 
- replay: Woodstock « Moms Motor* (2.01 

FA YOUTH CUP: Third round; Bnetol Rover;- / 
Arsenal a 01. 

— SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE; Senior 
__ Cip; second round; West HamvQPR (11.0) 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Burton v 
Wrtton. Cite FTret round, first tog: Grantham v 

__ Gakmtnrougtr. Morecambe v Honrnch; 
Oswestry v South Uverpcot Southport v 

—- Barrow. Stalton) Rangers v RtryL Presidenf» 
_Cup: Fast round, ftet too: Chortey v 

Htortargton; Hyde v MacctosAetd; MsttocK v 
—- Burton; Moseley v Marine 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES 

Atteavon v Exeter ..... 
Baft v Northampton.—-.— 
Bedford v Rosshm Perir (2 30).—.. 
Boroughmuir v StewartsiMel FP <2.1 S)_—.._ _ 
Bridgend v Gloucester.... 
Bristol* Uaneth .... 
Carrtff v Coventry-- 
Cn»* Keys v Pontyprftd....—_ 
Ebb* Vale v Tretiegar.. 
Gets v Kelso (2.151.. 
GTamo>gan Wanderers v Baminghem...—___ 
Gosfonh v Percy Part (2.15) __ 
Harioquma « London Scottish (2.15)-—,— 
Hawfck v Sefiurk (2.1)5--- 
Uveroocf V Pfesftxr G/tioppart /Z30)- 
London Welsh vLexanter (230)- 
Maesteg v Exeter -.... 
Melrose v Jedtoren (215)... -- 
Mridea Borough v HeaOingry (2.30).. 
MosaleyvWftorloo... -... 
Nasth v Metropobtan Police_—. — 
Newport v Torquay- 
Nottftghsm v Nuneaton--— 
Oriel V Wldnes 12-30)-- 
Ofliry v nwey (2 301-- 
PensrtH v South Wales Pace——.. 
RChmona v Sararem. (230) ————__ 
Salt vF<Me (3.310 ... 
Sneriteus« HoWa* 12.30V.... 
Srdcup v Bleckheaft p.15)- 
Swansea » Soutn Glamorgan Institixe———. 
Vale ol Lunev RoundhsyP.l 5)-- 
Wakefield tHfsrrogaB (230)- 
Wasps v Esher (230)--- 
Wstsonums v Hanot's FP(215j- 
West Hartlepool v Durham City (2-IS) -- 

HOCKEY 
LONDON LEAGUE (2.15): Premier DMstorv 
Btackheaft v Tiise HR. League: Beckenham v 
Old Kirrxmniara. Bromley v Rtemond; 
CheaiQ v Hounyow- Hampstead v Wkrtbtodon; 
Madenhead v Diftnch; Puley v Reading: St 
Alans v Southgate: Spencer w Surwon;' 
Teddftgton v HawKS. 
WOMEN'S TERRITORIAL TOURNAMENTS: 
East let Eurosports Vfltage. Sriottoy. hr 
Ipswich, 10.0). IMands (ft Bedford CHE. 
10 OH North (Queen Mery School. Lyftom St 
Arma s. 10.0); South (at Barium Abbey NSC. 
10.0V. West (Lories Cotega Ptaymg Fields. 
Chetenham. t0.30). 

ICE HOCKEY 
TOUR MATCH: Richmond Flyers v Normanrm 
(Finland), 6.0. 

RACKETS 
SWALLOW trophy (at Oueen a Club, west 
Kensnatoh. BGOam). 

LACROSSE 
NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: Pint dtafefbR 
Maflor v Old Hubnelaru; Shehiald University v 
Uimston. Timpartey v Sale; Stockport v 
Ashton. 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: World Invitation Qub 
Chsmpnr®hip* |u crystal Patoc* NSC.. 
10am.) 

REAL 7EMNI&- - 104 Open Stogies 
Championship (bi Queen's OubL 

ROAD RUNNING: LRRC Mldnigtn Rui rat 
Battersea, 11 ASpm). 

TOMORROW 
RUGBY LEAGUE 

FIRST DIVISION: Bradford Northern v 
Casnetortl (330); Leigh V Wakefield Trinity 
(330): St Helens v Warns, wamngton v 

S^»NO DIVISION: Bailey vDewebury (11 DO): 
OoncasMr v Branrtsv 17307. Halifax v 
HuOderafleld: Hunetot v York (330); Ketoniev v 
Kant invlea 13.15); Rochdale Hornets v CmnUt 
City; Swtteon v Huyton. 

HOCKEY 
CLUB TOURNAMENT: Indoor Man's Trophy (at 
Maidenhead Letesa Centra 1030am). 

ICE HOCKEY 
TOUR MATCH: Southampton vungt « 
Normaraw (Hruend. &OCB. 
JtMtOR TOURNAMENT: (at Streeftam. 6.15). 

RACKETS 
SWALLOW TROPHY: (at Ouewts Club. Weal 
Ktneington. 9.30am)- 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL; World tofciahor cAti awT&on- 
stops (atCrysal Palace- NSC. tO.O). 

REEAL 7BNN& U-2* OPTO S*V» 
ehamplonEMP iw^Oaoen Cftft, i^13». 
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BIRTHS 
BOAOLE. . On December auto 

Rosalind and John - a eon. Geoffrey 
Char In 

BWKHUY^ On 29l» December, at 
Oueen Charloiifs Hoswua to Mar 
wente Mane tnee Orion) and Hugo - 
aeon. Alexander, a brother far Merit. 

BURttOUQH. - On DccemOrr 3GUi. at 
Cookfleto HouHiaL to Lucy (nee 
Kerry' and Simon - a dau 
Alexandra Qtzaborh Ann 

DE WKALUCV. On December SO. to 
Patricia and Charles - a aon. James 
dirttuooner. 

EVANS, on December 28. iw, w 
Penrllh. NSW. la Ron and Sue - a 
son. Shaun Thomas, first grandchild 
of Thomas and Valerie Henncasy of 
Cheem. Surrey 

FfNEMAM. ■ On December 29 
Westminster Memorial Hospital. 
Shaflestniry. to Sarah *n*e Augter) 
and Peter, a daughter iLunr Janotl. a 
iWer lor James, 

HALL, in Cyprus on 27th December, to 
Angela M*e Leggi and Tim. a dough 
ter. Jemima Sophie Henrietta, a staler 
lor Pollyaima. 

MABEY-—On Decrmbrr 29lh. _. 
Thomas'* Hospital to Denise and 
Dasid a son 

MELVILLE. - On December ZOUi. al 
Perth, to Susie and Mike, a daughter 
Julia a staler for Sarah and Nell. 

PAINE. On December 27. Id JoUe 
m*c RainbUdi and Martin - a son 
ChrMopher Marlin fFrnfY. 

ROBINSON. - On 21* December, to 
Alison tn*e Weatherant and Nicetas, 
a daughter - Miranda Claire, a abler 
lor Joshua. 

RUDLAHD. - On !7lh December, to 
Norma inee Leei and Martin a son. 
Oilier William. 

SCOTT. - On 22nd December. 1983. 
to Janet Cloaboth and Das Id Mlrtod 
Scott - a son iRichard William 
George!. 

SEMKEN - On 23rd November to 
Imogen inee Eierest-PhUllps) and 
Christopher. a son - Thomas Riga. 

MARRIAGES 
KELL AND ALBERS. On 29th Dec 

ember. 1983. al The Dam Church. 
L utter it. Gregory son of Mr and Mrs 
Ronald KHI of BexhKLon-Sea. 
Sussex, and BHIhta. elder daughter 
of Ihe late Herr Albert A. H. Albert 
and Frau Elizabeth A. A. AJbrra of 
Lubcck. West Germany 

DEATHS 
A8KHAM. - On December 29. 1983. 

sudden it at II Roman HUI. Barton. 
Cambridge, (he Rosarend Leonard 
Clurtrt Aik ha in. vicar or si Mary's. 
God mane hosier 1937 1902. Reel or 
of Ashoser. Derbyshire 1942 1946. 
Vicar of Hanlon vtllh Hauxton. 
Cambridge 1946-1954. Vicar or 
Barton. Cambridge 1954-1968. 
Funeral at Barton Parish Church. 
Thursday. January S al 2.30nm. No 
flowers by request. but V desired 
donations 10 Barton Parish Church 
may be sent to the Reverend H. 
Saar Ir. The Vicarage. Barton. 
Enquires to Alfred MU is. Funeral 
Director. 0220 262364. 

BLAIR-OUPHANT. - On December 
291 It. Helen, betas ed wife of Air Vke 
Marshal Nigel Blair-OUpfwnl and 
losing mol her or Nlgei ana grand 
mother of Richard and Das id. 

CHAMBERS. On December 24th. 
Oorl* name Funeral Service al St 
Margaret's Church. Putney Park 
Lane. Putney. al 3.15 pm. 
Wednesday. January 4th Amended 
Noller 

CLARKE.- On Christmas Esc. Doreen, 
aped 87 years, widow of Surgeon 
Commander H. A. Clarke. R.N.. and 
betased mother of Tony .Funeral 
wrttte al Eastbourne Crematorium 
on Thursday. Sth January al 2pm. 
No flower*. Donallona for an Eye 
Camp may be sent to Ihe Royal 
Common wraith Society for Ihe Blind. 
Commonwealth House. Haywards 
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deaths 

4HB. SWgRMflej!DjrtarnlSffi 
H*«Mhniwi» of The MasterT 

and 

tnfnBS- PUntiti amnoements to be 
f£* JMto.V. Eftguinas. lo 
Smurtliwaiie'a. Tet Durham £03855 
WMSZ. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CRETE 
THE SPECIALISTS 

Inrluslsc IwMdays. self-carering 
siudios. apartments and villas - 
some with pooL plus, hereto and 
fly dm-e. 

CORFU 
ON THE QL-TET 

S/C holidays in bearhside studios 
and apartmento al a choice of three 
small and peaceful worts. 

ALGARVE 
BEST CHOKE A VALUE 

complete ranoe of stMcairriPfl and 
hotels. PIUS FREE CHILD HOLI¬ 
DAYS for booUnoi before 25th 

WhiSKer your hoMco* choice h 
Greece or Portugal we offer un¬ 
beatable value and variefjf. Jial 
compare our pr 

HUI yourself Hurry. 
yOur biOctUBT.r 

0IET70090 

19 and fudge for 
phone now for 

MARTYN HOLIDAYS1 

STyEDMAN. . peacefully after a tong 
■ ““**5 *wnw with immense courage 

anddlfl«s«y on 29th December■ 1963. 
to Dumfries. Dorothy, beloved wtfe 

mother of Lesley. 
Roderick and Jane and grandmother 
of Win. Alteon and Kathryn. She will 
be greatly mfcsed. Funeral ar Borgue 
CSwnJi on Tuesday. 3rd January 
1984. at. 1 lam, Ftowtn* to Mewrt 
John Pagan and Son. Funeraf Dlrw 

| tons- 37 Lovers Walk, Ptimirte*. | 

WEBB. - On December 36 th Mi 
hajpftal. Norman Owrtc-j Webb. aged 
69. Funeral service Thursday. 
January 12th at Basham Church al 
12 noon. Ewairias rtease 10 Edward 
While and son. 5 south Pattern. Dept DT.H 

^^T l^f^mher ^^40^1 Wc^ Road 

1983- ronowtng an acratef*. w. a. hl 
fWobfjyj wetafler. obe. beloved 
husband of Kioto and father of 
CatlUeen and Margaret. Funeral ZJQ 
pm. Wednesday. Jan 4th. St 
Andrews URC. Northey Avenue. 
Chcarn. Surrey. foBowed hy crcro 
atton al RaodaO* Park. Leathemoad. 
No flowera please Don*im-.. a 
desired, to The Brllith Talking Book 
Service for Bw Blind, wemtiley 

W1GGAN5. On December 2TUi. peace-1 
■ fully in hospital. Herbert Henry, aged 

86 yeatri- dearly tos-ed husband of I 
Eveline and Jouoo raUw of Peler. 
Funeral senice on Tuesday. 3rd 
January at the Down* Crematorium. I 
Brighton at SZO pm, Ftower* and 
enaulrw to WHUani Gofims A Son. 13 
MUl RQjg. Borgew Min. Suseex. Tefcj 
■HHBW 3216 

Heston. Middlesex TW5 9AW 
ABTA ATOL1611. 

ALGARVE 84 
The ptcfc of the Aigarse som direct 
to use you money and glsc per 
spnatsvrslre. 
ABHifetra. Car uoet ra. Vole do Lobo. 
vnomoura. Pec a. Ponrhn. Lie 
Bay Flighf* most airnorts osl AM 
251 or rent only 

VILLAS WITH POOLS 
villas. 

BurprMHUi; 

Seaside villas, torndtef rarm- 
htnirtl. nurtmene with pooh. 
holiday l inages. « and SdvInMi. 

fully, at Ihe Royal Surrey 
Hospital. Norm an Durreil, 
brother of Jack and Kenneth. No 
(lowers by request Funeral takes 
place al Gulldfan! Crematorium on 
Thursday. January Bat 1 p.m. 

WtLMKSOIL-On 29th _ December, 
peacefully In hn sleep at borne. Msior 
John Scott Wilkinson, aged 84. 
dearly loied lather of DavM and 
Louise and much loved grandfather 
Funeral service al Salisbury Crema- 
lorHira. on Thursday. January 5U>. al 
12.30 pm. Inquiries to O. w. Burden. 
Qiitttn SL Anmbury neu 0980 
2336?!. 

VALE DO LOBO 
The best choice and wluf wtui 
named properties In a special bro¬ 
chure. 

WINTER SUN, 1-16 wks 
Half price car hire, lire tennis. eoH 
dhcoonts subject to mam decora- 
modatlon 

ALGARVE *SPEC1AL’ 
Hertford SGt 3 8AO 

0992 652251 f9ant 7pm> 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOUDAYS AND VILLAS 

BLADON LINES 
14 JANUARY BARGAINS THE MAGICKLANCBOF 

CORSICA AND CORFU 

COURCHEVEL + VEB BIER 
Chalets from £146 

wenian 1 rfi ARCS. LA 
PEACWE + COURCHCVp. 

Sdf -catering from £86 

Prices ex Gatwick 

Housevarly Hotels 1984 

Ue hack, soak up Ihewm. relax 
and let Un lec cubes meR a while 

al either of our Hoamyty 
HoidK the Vallncpln Cordea. Ihe 

pyml on Corfu. 

14 lop resorts. sW guides In an 
resorts. fllgM ex Galwtck. Luton. 

Manchester & Edlnburtm 

Choose your Island holiday from 
our selection of Hovgeparty 

HmeKSetf Catering Fteli and 
Villas In our gtosay 1984 

Brochure. 

PRICES FROM £76 PRICES FROM £89 

BLADON UNES TRAVEL. 

309 Brampton Rd. London SW3 2DV 
Reservation* 01 786 2200 ATOL1232 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

Snce 1970Traiiflnders nave »ei 
the pare in low co»i fhghte- 

Srdney £327 o w £616 riiv 
Auckland £399 » w £73._rL 

Around the World from E6T5 

TRAILFINDERS 
TRAVEL CENTRE 

44/43 EarB Conn Road- 
London W8 6EJ 

Europe -USA nights: Ol -937 5400 
LopgHaui Fllghto: Ot -937 9631 
□osemmetit uremed bonded 

ABTA ATOL 1468 

GREECE & TURKEY 

SUMMER 1984 

Our new brochure oflCTs a wide selection of hotel villa and a pan men! 

holidays to Corfu. Crete. Rhodes. Symi. Pasos. Karpaihos. Samos. 
Totonand Parga in Greece, plus Kusadasi and Bod rum in Turkey. 

Coach lours, fly/drive and two-cmirt hdidass arc also feaiured with 

diiwl flights from Galwick and Manchester. Wine or phone for our 
Brochure now. 

SUN CLUB HOLIDAYS 
3 Rrplingham Road. 
London SW18 5LT. 

Tel 01-870 9966 «4 hours! 

CORFUySKIATHOS/ZANTE 

THE CHOICE FOR 1984 

IN MEMORIAM 
HUNTER - In losing memory of our 

wonderful moUtcr Lillian May 
Hunter who we miss so much, wnols: 
fondly remembered on into her birth 
day. 

JACKSON . MRS LILY WEBBER. In 
ever to ting memory of dcaml 
Mother whose life closed so suddenly 
twenty-two years ago. Graham. 

TURNER. RODERICK JOHN, kitted In 
a (tying acctdrnl on New Year* Day 
1971. aged 24. and es er remembered 
wUh lose, pride and graurude. 

MENORCA 
PRIVATE HOLIDAY HOUSES 

Our 1984 brochure ts now avail¬ 
able svilh the srideal choice of 
country hoioes. seaside' villas 6 
anal uuelit*, many with (heir own 
pools and with flights from many 
airports lor your holiday on this 
imply island. 

PATRICIA WILDBLOOD 
39 Manor Way. Beckenham. 

Kent 
01-668 6722 ATOL 1276 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JOIN THE CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST CANCER 

Oh« to the Cancer Research 
Campaign and you'll be making a 
real contribution towards 
conquering cancer The Campaign 
has one ol the lowest expenses In 
Income ratm of any charity and II 

research Into alt forma of cancer. 
Pleas- help with a legacy, a deed of 
covenant, donation or gift tn 
memortam. cancer Research 
Campaign. Oepi TX4. 2 Carl ton 
Hosae Terrace. SW IV BAR. 

Our new exciting brochure is out - superb villa, mfio and icfcctcd btxcl holidass al 

affiyUable prices on these tosefy Greek btends. 

Tet (030 677) 634/647 

ILIOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 

ATOL 1452 

Hatchcm. Ncwdigatc.Surrey.RH5 5DR 
ITS THE COMPANY THAT MAKES IT K HOLIDAY 

AiTO 

L FRANCE, NR NICE. Owners lux 
dH. vtite wtth prisales pool, directly I 
overlooking sea and bay of I 
VUtofranche Cap Ferral. Saps 6 in] 
3 4 belli IIS Other properties. 
(0666161178 or 3721 - 

Tel. 

JUST FRANCE 
SUMMER 1W 

NO CLOUDS. NO CROWDS 
The Med hot Its brtl in May M Juw when the torah are nu ai frnh as Ihe pm 
We hose VSte Pwun ■ Mmm Omr. TWSej- ana »e Alnnr * srtor nuMre 

rn jtoiD—Imnr VMto nmL»u m corota. arm. Ssimw snd inr Ufse seme lomlbrnn 
MH>nCnvra.QmnaMTabnr and eta own mole* rndser wMnq 22 mmmgpis 
to ddamal roiM art Imre Rbsdn avnugh the Orvrk Hire and atone Dm-TirStohroHl 

There u a urr Pete roid romrrs O iso book britee 31 iinsay 

Depl T. 850 Brighton Road. 

PurJey. Sumy.CR22SR 
m-01-660 0828 <24 mi for a 
brochure today or 01-660 3999 

(RaavBhng 

ABTA ATOL488 AITO 

ALCOHOLISM TREATMENT 
CENTRE iregtefcred Nursing Home! 
In historic and secluded mansion. 
Minnesota model and A. A. approach. 
Resident M.O. some subsidised beds. 

tots House. East Knolle. Wills. 
SPSG8E. Tel: 1074783)600. 

BLACK LAMB JACKET. La.. _ 
The SManr CSub on Friday 16Ui| 
December. Owner can be contacted I 
sia the Chd* on 7309131 

MT - sorry about (tn 

THE WORLD’S WILD PLACES 
• Corsica W^Egypt • EBriopia • Gatapagss • Hum • Israel 

• Pern 

IT - sorry al 
mouseUke'WM' 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

JUST FRANCE 
TOURING & HOTEL 

HOLIDAYS 
WITH YOUR OWN CAR 

With a choice of nearly 200 hotels 
throughout Fronre Goafyon 
please svtUi open hofrf lduchere. 
Plan your own tour tn advance, or 
lot tow a carefuHy ptenned tour of 
BftlUny. Lome Valley or Dordogne 

Kashmir • Konya • latfakb • Morocco • Nepal 
• TaRzania • Twkey • Ycmaa... And more. 

If you'd Bte to expkxQ itie remotBr comers of the World that ordi¬ 
nary tourists never reach, there’s no better place to start than air 
1984 brochures. Choose from 23 unusual holidays and 35 
"WaBOng-Explorer” treks, from £260 to £1.590. 

Brochureanddetafisof free ffon shows around the country front 

EXODUS EXPEDITIONS (T) 
iSWI 

Tek 01-970 0151 (24 hrs) 
100 Wandsworth High Street, London: 

iL-01-870 
/184LE 

Prices from £168 per person. 7 
nights half board. 
Or cnioy I or 2 weeks in air Mil 
selected holds m Brtnairy or the 
South of France. 
Ask for our 1984 brochure: 

The Best Villa Holiday Value 

-fraih. West Su 

COX. Suddenly on December 29. at 
the Royal Surrey County Hchmul 
Guildford. In her Mth year. Huun 
Mary, briosed wtfe of Ian 1 
•noUier Of Carolyn Esins 
Gibbs and Simon iTimi. 
arrangomente to be announced inter 

DAVIS. - On December 29. 1983 at 
ihe Cromwell House- Nursing Home. 
Hove. Margaret Constance Oasts tn 
her 89Ih year, widow of Edward 
MAxlmiman Darvts Enoidrtea 10 
AUlee and Ketil Lid.. (Funeral Direr 
torn Telephone: Brighion688Z28. 

O^AHAM DOfJOLAS - On December 
18. 198%- peacefully, after a brief 
Wtecto m Umdon. CMelwDr Nabo 
Beklnbo Graham Douglas, aged 67 
He tolylng hi srau- al ihcOsaoef. 83. 
Westtaurne Grose. W2. unlll funeral 
arrangements In Nigeria hate been 
announced 

JUST FRANCE - WESTBURY 
TRAVEL 

Westfield House. 
w«tbury. Writs. BA 13 30* 

Tel. 103731864812 
124 hr brochure lerslcel 

ABTA AITO 

Brittany, Costa Brava 
Majorca 

FLOTILLA SAILING 
HOLIDAYS 

IN GREECE St TURKEY 
Why not HHn us to 1984 cruuuig 

around the Ionian and Aegean seas. 

Explore Ihe beautiful Greek Hands 
and the hmonr roaslllno Of sou- 
them Turkey whits soaking up the 

sun on board one of our wide range 
of 26 34 n yachfs inrl. Majds. 

Dufours and brand new Brndcm 

Flr« 32*5- 

Two weeks inclusive Villa Holiday with daylight 
flights from only £101, (reduction for children) 

OR for the MOTORIST 
Your VILLA ONLY from £5 per person weekly. 

Write now for FREE illustrated brochure to: 

Dept: TI, Costa Brava Villas 
296 Regents Street, London W1R5HD 

ABTA ATOL I 

On 2aut December, peace¬ 
fully al home. Margaret d'Almafpe 
Service al St Mary's Without The 
Walk. Handbridgr. Chester at 2pm. 
Wednesday. 4th January. Msalo 
cremation. No ftowrre please. 
Donation* to St. John's Hospice. 
Cianerbridoe. Beotnoion. Merseyside 
LU 

WARDING. - On December 22nd. 
Margaretia Salome inee Was«ermanj 
in Queen Elizabeth Hospital. 
Birmingham.After a long ninets. aged 
81. In her EOth year of marriage to 
Him Dearasl motner of EUzabeth and 
Q rand mother la Van rasa and Fiona. 

. Pnsale cremation. Thanks- 
giiinq service lor her life and burial 
of ashes on Saturday. January 7, 
1984. a; SI Nicolas Church. The 
Green. Kings Norton. Birmingham al 
3.30 p.m 

HINDMARSH -peacefully at home 13 
BroomhaD. Oxahotf. Surrey. During 
Hie night of 29 30th December. 
S iokeile usee Cordery i widow of John 
bluan. mother of Susan and Sally, 
grandmother of John. Funeral 
arrangements to be announced. 

■OURPHY - On December 26. Gladys 
Bray brook Murphy. Me 01 71 
Heaihrrofl. - Hampstead Way. 
London. NWtl. widow of Frederick 
Murphy. Funeral on Friday. January 
«v al 2.10pm <* Goiacrs Grem 
Cremaloriiun No flowera by request, 
bul donations in Uni. to old 
Comrades AvsodaUon Honourable 
Artillery Company. Armoury House 
Cite Road. London. EC1 

O'CONNOR. On December 27th. 
Noreen of Northampton and formerly 
of bomeraei and County Cork. 
Requiem Mass m SI Andrew's 
Hospital. Norihamwon. Wednesday 
January 4th al I lam. Burial service 
at Loson Churchyard near Weston 

^yr.yarc.jrnun'Jay. January sih 
at 3 JOMit. Flowers and onawrips to 
Memrv P J. vbms. Funeral Dtrec 
wajk S OJsSJ. Bumnam-on-Sea 

_ Telephone 0278 782886 

POWER. On Ihe evening of 23rd 
December, al home. Mrs Laslnla. of 

Park. Rugetey. Stafford 
vhlre. be Idled mother of Pamela 
‘■Hlv Wohetey and Mrs Mary 
Phi llin. grandmother of Sir Charles 
Wolseley. SI. and Mr* Stouart Moor 

greai^androomer or mar 
rhildrcn. Pnsale funeral n be 
lottowed by Memorial Service. 

^5SST¥,2yti!l.F,*niary 416-30 pm 
al Cofuirh. Staffordshire. 

RAWLINGS On December 29. al hte 
home. 36 Bedwtn sireeL SalMmry. 

Norl Rawlings. 
D^£:.RNc FtowraJ service al si 

Martins Church. Salisbury, n 46am 
Friday. January b inguinw fa H. a. 
tterinfd 4 Son 77 EsIcourt Road. 
Salisbury Telephone 21177 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

Did you enjoy 
yourself this 
Christmas 

tf so, why not thank 

your hosts with a gift 

of Rowers 

Quality fresh cut 

Guernsey flowers by 
post. A superb gift 

box of a dozen roses 

£7.25 incl. or 10 

carnations plus 10 

freesias £7.50 ind. 

Send c.w.o. to 

Guernsey Flowers, 

Forest Guernsey, 

C.l. 

Tel. 0481 63467 

For otu new 1984 brochure ring 

bland Soiling 1070 161 66331 <24 
hr*) 

ATOL 987 

TUSCANY. ITALY 

ISC Catelto di Cargonza. once Be 
refuge of Danle. now snwittvety 
restored In beautiful rural 

surroundings. I hour sooth or 

Florence between Siena and 
Arezzo. FuBy furnished 

flats houses for 2-8 persons. For 
brochures and accommodation 
contact Mrs M. J. MrGarih. ll 
Elmwood Rd.. London. W4 <01-994 

9902 in office houratC.LT 01-930 
6722. For Immediate booking 

phone Count Roberto OdcriardlnL 

01039 66 241020. 

SUMMER 1984 
ate* tiBa.( 

Okno. Us Lasda. Hondo: 
abi sod boleli a Briuragr. Konmdf. VeaAe. 

iccSd'ACTadtieAlm 
SeV^ba&^&nBUTprr(ieneanip»tj-«findtf8a|ienT.oriKacnsn^ideqBT 

osek Usfate Con M3 per pmoa to Ac AW. Gmns. RaomDoa sod las las&s. Pta he 

dMnrsfhnsnomfc Irfdns. 

H>nd«dloiiriBcboBifijst&re<«hMrBnce.lraaiaape(peaasSpiBifhbhdrtarii»- 
chdflf ftny. sad [wjlraed im rfBnomy. LmeT^Jcy ood Doniopn. 
AaktarowfollaJani lnocba 

ITALY 
A Country tar EveroM 

Return prtcos from; 
unci, airport lanes) 

KRLANOC86 TREVBO£96 

BOLOGNA CSS PALERMO £1 lO 

ROMA £101 NAPOLI £106 

ABTA 

JUST FRANCE 
WESTBURY TRAVEL LTD 
Westfield House, 
Westtmry, Wilts, BA13 3EP 

(0373) 864811 - 24 hoar brochorephoae service 
AITO 

PILGRIM - AIR 
44 Goodgc Street 

London WiPiFH 

01-6375333 

amoaao 

FOR FREEDOM & CHOICE 
DRIVEORFLYTOOUR 
VILLAS & APARTMENTS 

ATOL 173 

THINKING OF GREECE? Thtmdng « 
Timsway Telephone or svrtie tar < 

y—fcty winter fit. From 
£76 + all European dmUnabons. Can 
us now Ol -402 4262 Vatexander 
ABTA ATOL 278.^^ *«r«nwer 

ARTOMAN.^Return acal asallabOHy 
-——- St Lucia £363. 

Choose from our 2 brochures. Drive to our villas & apart- 
ments in France, Austria, Switzerland or Italy with prices 
starting from £320 for 2 weeks, for a family of 4 including 
ferries, or fly to one of our villas or apartments in Portugal, 
Spain. Sardinia, Italy, Malta or Florida. Wide range of 
properties from large villas with private pool to studio apart¬ 
ments for couples or the small family. Prices start from £184 
per person. 

a*A “ FBCJJST apL between Antibes , 
and Nice Sips 4 5 022227180 

SOLEMAR HOLIDAYS LTD (Dept T) 
62 Shirley Road, Croydon CRO 7EP 

Tel: 01-654 8171 (24 hrs I ABTA/ATOL 

Three Tiers for Holiday Villas! 
HvTua 1TJ ■ ■ master suite trerej I. mmara UNI- level J. leal 

^ K CSSSSS'SHSte0”™ 0Ver fl0WCTy 1,00110 **'drive away. 

until dw Cosia <W SoL is jua one of over two hundred privately-owned villas 
with pools on ihe Algarve. ihcCotcfTAror and the mainland islands or Spain and Italy. * 

Dept ST, 850 Brighton Road, 
Purley, Surrey, CR2 2BH. 
Makes the choosing difficult 
Teh 688 0016 (24 hrs) 
ABTA IATA AITO 

wtlh pools on ihe Algarve, the 

psi 

Chateau’d or shuttered: 
Drive to yocr holiday borne with Holiday Villas. 

CMtage. our broch„rc is bound w have somethin* 

Swerve over to a phone and get ihe only villa rental hrochuieiliai is geared lo driven. 

jvBm 

Family rifta holidays by car in Frame.i 

Costa Brora and Germany 

Dept ST, 850 Brighton Road, 
Purley, CR22BH. 

: 01-66$ Tel 
ABTA 

58 0016 (24 hrs) 
iata aito 

Our nsnb nurtn Iuip bunk Ms. 
tfstsl w\ ate rtetre ourtaira and 
dtisr amating s aluc boUdsn In Ihr Alps w 
on Dir AOanbr or MitfHrrramgn roasts 
hamate grim vet promt to Lundy of 4. 
Kriudtag roach bosci tor J -rck (rent 

Mac Jnr SrpC Jnl Aog. 
Alps LU Of 
pofinubm t»» erg 
Port Lcurate 150 C76 
Cmm C77 C91 
|te 1 (MU under V4 (rrr ate 2nd rtuldjl 

- rrdurtmn 

WESTBURY TRAVEL LTD. 
«Mlm Horn. 
WrsItMV. Wilts. 

BA133EP. 
<03731864811 24 houro. 

ABTA ATTO 

LANZA ROTE 
Srtection of pm ate stflan 6_ 
to suit individual rrquiremrms at 
Ho del Carmen a Famara Bay 
Prttnr posmons door lo brauUful 
Wrto. Fidls1 met holidays asad 
srtnter A summer 

VILLANZA 

<24 hrol. 

FREJUS SOUTH OF FRANCE 

Pin da la Legur. Luxury mobllr 

home on IMS nugnHlrrul prtsate 

par* from £i6ea_ TcifoZ33 75- 

dll 

COSTCUTTStS ON FUGMTS/HOLS 
To Curopr. L&4 and all deitinaUons 
Ofotomal Travel. Ol 730 2201. Th 
8813672 ABTA IATA ATOL 1566. 

CUUMB *SKCUU.> 
rran(N2>Si■ huimi CoTm 
tetBter i"fl apjrinaraf iraL nwad 

■ma# lnMnsiwu*>ill«4 
ofltre fteoh MI lion CI4S 

ten™ OlOkiien r* bm 
steams Utf 4TOL 251 Puroo Rxa. 

Craa rjium, utm w-jCTki an 
Caunn NudnahLluiuins 

HWi paots CoMra uM Mrb. 
teioov bro. n-uawm im« 

GREEK 
ISLANDS 

For 1984 Brochure 
ring 01-839 6055 

(24 hrs). 

Greek Sun HoGdays, 
23 Ha/market, 

London, SW1Y4DGL 

ABTA AfTO ATOL 
Oil 

SKJATHOS 

SKOPELOS ALONISSOS 
Direct day flights Id boainuul Sltfa 

llSM famed far tb randy Wachn 

where we offer me largest srtecuon 

of sins*, apb and hotel*. Someday 

terry connection W Skopelos and 

Akxtisfos. For further information 

and our S6 page rotour brochure 

tdiWion thesperlaibiv 

SKLATHOS TRAVEL 
4 Homesdale Rd. Kew. RtcoraomL 

Surrey 

Tet 01-94051E7 

ATOL 1680 AITO 

LANZAROTE 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

6. 12. 19 Jan self catertog arrant 
modalfon. I wk £139 p.p. 2 wks 
£169 p.p 

TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 
Penn Piece. Rtckmansworth. 

Herts. 

ATOL 1107 

SUN SOAKED HOLIDAYS 
Greek Islands. Aigarse. France. 
Italy. SKfiy. Cyprus- Spain and Ihe 
Balearic* - s ilia, apartment, hotel, 
laseroa and ramping hobdays at 
Ure<t-h>-»ou top value prm. Ask 
for brochure NOW: only from 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Road. 
Sheffield S6 ST A 

Teh 01 -251 5456 or 01 251 3720. 
Ten (07421331100342591. 

ATOL 1170 

VACANCES FRANCE 

Os*er 300 carefully selected villas, 

many wuh boots, along ad French 

Ring lor our brochure 
(09461681479 >24 hours! 

or write: 
53 Windsor Dm e 

Wnbvch. Candte PE 13 3HJ 

CORFU. PAXOS& 
THE.ALGARVE 

Fabulous 1984 brochures, uith the 
best in s r holidays, all near loselv 
beaches In the unsporil 6 uncrawd 
ed corners of these friendly roun 
teles Affordable prices and cartv 
booking discounts, ring now 

tifough 10753)48811 
or 46277 (24 hrsi 

HOLIDAY S AND VILLAS 

ITALY - Beautiful farmhouses for 2 10 
in Tuscany & Lmbrla. many with 
pooh, as ait all simmer. Niuaki 
Villas. 01-602 1845. 

NAIROBI, J*BURG. SEZ, B/TYRE. 
Guaranteed Econair. 2 Ataton 
Bldgs.. ,\ldrnglp ».. EClA 7DT 
Ol «Qb 7968 9207 Air Agtt. 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - WSA. 
S America. Mid and Far Easl. 8 
Afrlra. Tea vale. 48 Margaret Sired- 
Wl.oi 5802928(VNaacrewed^ 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE 
consult the speoabsts. 01-486 9176 
in association wtlh The Travel 
Company. ABTA. 

CANNE8/BT CABBTEN - superb prl- 
sateiv owned sma. swimming poof, 
steeps 8. Richardson 0482 6671 li 

MAI AG A, Unzarolr. Trnerlfr. 
Holidays flight. Traselwhe 
01A4i III! 

ALGARVE, s ilia among tane and fnM 
frees on secluded unspoilt post. Sirens 
6-7. own pool. Maid 0892-87004 1 

TOWER FOR TWO. Near Berger ar 
Peace, comfort, news. pooL 0622 
66107 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Conurl 
Ute experts. AU destinations Quoted. 
Sunalr. Tel: 01-935 5648. 

TUNISIA, escape the wtpier. Can the 
sunshine special bis. Tunlaian Trairt. 
01-5734411 

1A1NTE8 SPORTS 

CHALET CLEARANCE SALE 
7&14Jan:Save£££s ” ' 

1 week£179,2 wks £279 all resorts . . 

* Our Staffed & Catered ctnlofe are in Val dtaere. Vertaeratid an i^-; 
resorts with the most extensive aiding. / _ '.i 

* Flainr: Special Offer flsn 14 Jan: CtiiMmfndcr (o'lOf^s j 

kldslrcc! 

* Earlv Booking Dbrounls kUH apply lo Chalet HotWays Bw-eorHer 
you book. Ihe more money you uas-el 

* Hotel Holidays afeoavallabfe for most data. 

-A Self Catering Flats asgUabH on maamaim from £36 talWru - 
for 2 weeks plus iras-ef. . . 

DON’T MISS OUT: CONTACT US SOON! 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL, 
22 Hans Place. London SWIXQEP - 

Tefc 01-584 5060 

ABTA 24 hr BnxhurrphoneOI -589 0818 ATOL 

MEGEVE French Alps. family 
apartment, sleeps 8. seri dose pools, 
lentil golf. 061 -632 1924. 

PROVENCE. GeOrgeotM I1II4. large 
pool, tennis court, sleeps 7-12. Cl 
6730032. 

BRITTANY -SAN. roast. Col Lao . _ 
s iUk fr £60 pw. Bretagne Hols. 0226 
33 74 77 24860 

SWITZERLAND. Houle Nendar inr. 
Vertten. flat sips 4 6 Rem from £95 
pw. 0223 276331 

S. FRANCE. JUAN LES PINS New 
seafront rial, one 60 vrts sands Now 
on Bnghlon iC273i 36286 

MODERNIZED 16th CENTURY 3 bed 
hoiae. sleeps 5 6. Situated In moiut 
tautoiis area at Tuscans-. SO mile* 
south of Siena. In MManr Italian 
linage. 0634 42416 

FOR SALE 

Bwnwrs replica furniture 
Exhibition open today and Monday 
2nd January. Meet ihe craJlsmrn 
working and imnerl 7.000 sq .'. 
display* 17th A l8lh Century copies 
by GosUns. WTUI am Tillman. Woburn 
Cabinet Makers. Millwood Catnnel 
Mayers and numerous Independent 
craftsmen. 12 months* interest free 
credit avalLaWr on all purchaws. 
Bn oh Is Reproduction*. NrtIJetocd. 
Henley-on Thames. MMB1164) us. 

TOPS SALE NOW ON. Bargains lit 
T Vv stdeos. romputera. leteplsones. 
pic Open Monday lO am lo 4 pm 
Toos "TS . 91 Lower Soane SL. SW1 
7300953 

FINEST Qua 11 tv wool rarprt*. Al trade 
prim and under, also as allabir 100's 
eilra. Large room sue remnants, 
under half normal ptlre. Chanrerv 
Carpels 01 -405 0455 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, rr_ 
pasino. cobble setts, etc. Naticnwtde 
denserles. H. A H. Tel: Brornham 
>0380)850039 

33ft GLASS POWERBOAT holt 
s.q.e.. 96 hnoi polcnllaL Can dellser 
uiiernaUonallv. Twin props best 
Offer 0329 232277 Tetex 8681! 

FUR CLEARANCE ai Rema Furs. 
Mink. Squirrel. Musquash «r 2nd 
ft. «7 S. Motion SI.. W I 01-629 
9565 

FRIDGE/FREEZERS/COOKERS etc 
Can you buy cheaper? Phone Buyers 
4 Sellers. 01 229 1947 8468. 

TABRIZ SILK RUG 8fl by Sfl. Perfect 
condition. £5.600 Tel. 730 4040. 

WANTED 

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS LTD 

ABTA ATDL1427 AITO 

SKI "FLY “SKI 
FROM £99 WITH 

FREE SKI SCHOOL 

ALL fONDS of deroratne rrlemal 
articles including large and small 
sases. screens, furniture, liorlcs. 
tides, kimonos, ole. continually want¬ 
ed by film studios. Pure no abler!. 
Apns- Agents. Box 1326H. The 
Times 

DON GIOVANNr. Lithograph by 
Charles Money, tor 19b8 production 
by DIO at Cotlseum - wanted for 
sentimental reasons: Smnhard. 
Newbury 3264b 01-487 6206. 

URGENTLY WANTED Large ward 
robes, tables, chairs, glass cabinets, 
desk, and ail pre-1920 lurnllurr. Ol 
228 4475 anytime. 

WANTED. AnUaue . sire snooker 
table with slate bed. N. R. ometi. TH: 
04946 3804 

FLIGHTS FROM MANCHESTER 4 
C3ATWICK EVERY SLND4V 

Hotels. MB. half board, superb 
apartments, low. low prices lor ski 
packs. Europe's cheapest apres ski 
kaformalltm-parked brochure from: 

SERVICES 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
Ol 741 4686 (24 hrsr 

061 256 0019 <4ay Only I 
ATOL 432 IATA AITO 

ANCESTRY TRACERS of experience 
will research your family Idstoo 
economlcanv and effinenlly -Send 
details for free estimates to Achiese 
cnents. Northgale. Canterbury CTt 
ISA. or lei 10227(62618 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
GERMANY FR C72 

ITALY FR £89 
SPAIN FR £69 

NEW YORK FR £236 
JO’BVRC FR MGS 
HARARE FR £455 

MEXICO Cm* FR C40S 

AIRLINK 
Tel: 01-828 1867 C4 hr*) 

ABTA 

ANCESTORS. Esrrvbodv has them, 
see trace them. Send your family data 
and ncrtte details of our secs ices 
from Cl SO. Burke's Peerage 
Research Ltd Opt. 308. 1 Has- HUI. 
London is IX TLE. 01-409 1683 

FRIENDSHIP LOVE or MARRIAGE, 
Dateline all ago* areas. Daletinc. 
Dept ITIMI. 25 ADtnodon Road. 
London. W.8. Ol 938 lOI 1 

CV» Professtonailv compiled and 
presented £26. Details: 01 561 1869 
fofllre hours) Calibre Cl s 

One week 
Tugqccks 

Early January Special Prices 

CHALET PARTIES - 
Go io sdcctnJOnlmm France. A«na and SwiUrrfand - - 

at a Very Special Price. Departing 7lb and 14th January och " 
Gawick ter person Manchester per brrfob 

-£264 .. ... . 
F1«hL airport taxes, transfers, accommodation and ntcaly as per hrocfitat ptmie 
no® single room and higher grade room supplements retrain as per kbdurc 
Tij uslorapanmcntstooL - • ; . . 

Hotlines (Office Hours 1 
01-499 1411 fttcnficU fl}7?0) b863l 

Brochures (24 hours) 

PWcnAdd (0730) 67*42 

ll* Uh lurdpoi inMiid v 

Ivl 
MORGAIM 

K)HN MORGVN TRAVEL 
Mean House. Pcicrtficid. 

Hants. GU323JN 
(John Morgan it a Division of Meon Travd Lut) 

ABTA IATA ATOLQI6 A(TO 

ITALY 

Tfae five and can- way 
In a atalU silt* or apartmenL The 
Key word Is choice m land try 
beautiful Tuscany, at a muailuoe 

of seaside dealUiatfom or Italy*' 

islands. Cltalla means comfort - & 

the best of Italy Guaranteed no 

surcharges excluding gosernmont 
action! Independent irasel or air 
itfta optional car package*.. For 
brochure phone: 

01-680-3100(24 brs). 
Write or see vour irasel agent 

C.l.T. 
5-5 Lansdownc Rd. 
Croydon CR9-ILL 

ATOL 285BCD 

THE SNOW tS FALLING 
AND SO ARE OCR PRKZSI 

Courier, sld^uldp serslee. apart, 
new over looking the slopes: amaz. 
Ing Jan bargains In Ihe French 
Alps. £59 £109 for a week. 
Choice of a luxury roach or lei 
from Galwick. Prices lnrl of taxes. 

SKISUNMED 
17-27oacratl Lane. 

Wandsworth. SW184AC. 
Tel 01-871 0977 (24 tint 

A8JA 

SKI—INC IN VERBIEK Swllrertand 
Lux accom stps 6. car parking. Asad 
7th Jan onwards. Phone: <07373 
61047 

SKI SLEEPER COACH Fridays p 
London - Tlgnrs from Cl24 p.p. 
wk. Incl. sU pass or London 
Moutier* - Vat Thcneh* (torn £9* 
timed on superb 2 room flat to 
Europe* hlghesl mod. Ski 
Superlrasel. 01-584 5060 

SKI FLIGHTS Catwtrk to Cenrs J 
from itest £49 return, plus taxes. Ski 
Sunmrd. Tel. 01-871 0977 ABTA. 
ATOL 1763. 

SKI ALPINE. Low season. Special all 
•nr!raise barnatns In Ppm £129. 
Apartment* from L69. Tel: 031 661 
1121 

SKI PISTE for chalet parties (wtlh 
nursery nuraet hotels 6 * r Late 
booking reductions 021 661 6942 or 
Ol 267 4466 

VERBIER super lux 8 bed. 2 bath, all 
cons, sauna, parking, rancours. Next 
Median Ufls. Williams0638 714741. 

MEGEVE. French Alps. Family 
apartmenL sleeps 8. Very rtrae iir. 
061 632 1924. 

HALF PRICE ski apt. Jan. Belle Piagne. 
on ptsle Stipe 4 0985 50450 

DOMESTIC AND CATERINC 
SITUATIONS 

RENTALS 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J-BVRG- HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA PAK. SEY. 
MAL. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOLTH 

AMERICA. LSAL AUSTRALIA 
AFRO ASIAN TRASEL LTD. 

Suite 233. The Linen Hall. 
162 168 Regent SL London Wl 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late booking* welcome. 

AMEX L'ISA Dinera accepted. 

£200 P.W. KnlghtsDrtdge. superb flat 
asaiL Delightful 1 bed. beautifully 
modernised & furnished lo a secy 
high standard. C.H . c h-w . I.i 
porterage, cleaning. Phenomenal 
s Blue. Asdetford*. 351 2383 

| SUPERIOR FLATS ft HOUSES Aiatl 
able and required tar dinlom.il- 
exeeullses. long or short lets in all 
areas. Unfriend 4 Co 48 Albemarle 
SL London Wl 499 6334. 

Corfu Sun 
Spring/Summer *84 

Hurry for first choice of ctr 
popular beach vflias for 2-10 
at Nisaata, (Carnkorid, Bar- 
beril and Ag Gardte. Prices 
kurar than last sunwner with 
MI no surcharge guarantee. 
Ring today for toe brochure 
of quality vflias that you can 
afford! 

Nissaki VMIas Ltd 
0t-RBU4S(MI*«) 

01-6838531 

ATOL 1586 

MENORCA 

'Beautiful 
'Unspoilt 

' Remaricabte vaJue self 
catering 

* Cftild discounts up 
to 40% 

CELTIC LINE TRAVEL . 
Tab 0634 575531 (day a Sat am) 

0622 36363 (24 hrsi 

Cameron House. High Sown 
GtBngfam. Xem 

ATOL1772 

GREECE 
Summer 1984 
COim. CRETE, RHODES 

SPET5ES, + FORDS 
&rta» Wh/Htti Wtap d Ira. Ira prat 
aed mw tagraeto m* tatfcrp. 

taSToPMnitBirtiraaos 

(EnUBUSHROKRaX 

■ TJUES99IOWES 
nSHMHZ 

Fa 8 tret broefm with 8 ififtranu 
01 -828 7882 (24 hrs) 

9. WRton Road. 
London SW1V 1U. 

ABTA ATOL1188 

VILLAS 1984 
Superi) quality villas with 

- pools ana staff in Alpm, 
Cotta dd SoL Mafloica. 
Riviera, Baibadm, St Lucia, 
Jamaica and PbIeq Beach 
Florida. Heethnnr fliriita and 
cars indoded. Off-peak prices 
far S wks m Europe start at 
■round £340 pp far 6- 
Ditahare avail from 

Palmer and Parker 
Holidays, 

63 Grosvenor St, 
London Wl. 

T«L 049-4816413 or 
101)493 5725 (24 bis). 

AU SOLEIL HOLIDAYS LTD 

I LUXURY FLATS. Short lono lets. 
Enhanced Properties Ol 629 0601 

Seartde s IRas and apartments conn 
Iry git*-* and chateaux south west 
France. For 1984 brochures: 

Tel: (040 924) HO 
Ktemekloit. Weal Pullord. 

Holsworthy. Dei on. EX22 7XH. 

CHARMING BEACH VILLA 

ISLAND OF SYROS 

BIHTEH OWNED. Accommo¬ 

dation for 8. or 995 2356 nra 

Inga. 

RWJAS Spectalbl ultra hn iiltas 
Views, own grounds, pools. Brochure 
as-alL Conha Villas. 01-958 6206 
(Sen)- 624 8829 (office) ABTA. 

. 2 bedrm apt . ... 
centre. Close to sea amenities. Pool 
furnished lo high standard. Tel: 
(0995)841645. 

WZ. BAYSWATER luxury turn. rial. . 
faedrm. too recep. diner, super kIL 
bathrm. col TV. Stereo. CH. Com¬ 
parts- or holiday LUSpw at 
6697 

WARWICK SO. SW1. RecenUy retire 
orated and refurbished flat. 2 bed*. 
f- baths. CH £150 pw Tel: 0892 
28862 or 27694. No Agents. 

HAMPSTEAD AND ALL N/NW 
London furnished ftals and house*. 
£7 6-£600 p.w. Hart RcsidtmlJal 
Letung. 01 -482 2222. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE seeks 
luxury flat or house up lo £400 pw. 
usual lees required- Phillips Kay ~ 
Lewis 859 2246. 

YORK ESTATES We hare many 
properties lo lei all over London and 
urgently require more. From £8Dpw 
lo £1 .OOOgw 724 0336. 

Wfi. On riser bank In Georgian house 
S C fully furn flaL 1 dL 1 dble 
bedrm, uirhen. telephone. £60 pw 
Tel: Ol 748 4323. 

Nr ST JOHN'S WOOD furnished 
bed hi* flat. un. pari £220 pw Tel 
444 3648 

tii town (FLAT i Firm Si. To Irt. near Stoane 
Square Particulars 730 5667 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

tiotfday PEKINESE tosely pupates seek apptrel 

Motoring on 0474 22243. alls e homes. Ascot 25663. 

EUBOPEAN FLIGHTS. Sctied or char 
let-- Eurocheek Ol 8424614. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

UA, Canada. F EasL S. Africa. Pan! 
Express. Ol 439 2944 

UNIVERSITY GRADUATE i22i re 
quires room and board in SL Johns 
Wood. In rxrhjngr for child rare and 
household duties. Commence Jan 
through June. Please telegram 498 
Trail n ood Drtre: Manchester. 
Mtssoun. 63011 or tel Missouri 314 
39« 2077. Refs as aitabte 

U^SX 6^3906 %tolFA" VOt,",G ««• *“9cn. need of exm. EAST, OuKkaiT 643 3906 0061 I lumh. requires ese weekend wort. 
anvihinp ' 
IOS9H. 7 USA, CANADA COST CUTTERS 

Valid to March 84, Boston £204. 
DetroH Washington £237 New 
York. Philadelphia £229. Florida 
£259. Atlanta St Lotus Washington 
£269. Denser Dallas. Houston 
£299. Nassau £349. Las 
Vegas. Phoenix £366. Fly drtse rates 
on request Also Toronto £219. 
Vancouver £299. STOP PRESS: 84 
details now asalUMo. Percgor 
Travel. RuKllp 30871 2 3 6 39900 
ART A. 

TRAVELAIR OF MAYFAIR. 
Interconflnenlal Law Cost Travel. 
Superior personal service. Free 
coUcrtlon OeMvery. VHa - 372 

SHORT LETS 

COUNTRY, near Maidenhead. 
firnblKd collage. 2 bedroom*. 
Weekend short or hot may letting. 
B<a 0092 R The Times. 

WINE AND DINE 

"WSANTJC DINNER. The nretfdc 
and sounds of Use piano means Mas- 

or io Maddox SL. wl Tel: 01409 
1042 - Late booking specialists. 
Access Visa welcome 

Villas a nan met as on the 
Mediterranean. Provencal cottages, 
farm houses with trout fishing In Ihe 
DOrttogne imany properties wtlh 
Pools) - widesi choice, best salue 
from the French vutat* octiultts. 
Lord Brothers. Tel Ol 833 1711 i2« 
first ABTA. 

FLORIDA .. _ 
Now offering for 1984 an esenl 
greater selection of luxury homes. 

ters Restaurant. The food speaks lor 

■aruTfisr-0^<noar An,rn 

FOR SALE 

apartmeras Ihroughoul ' Florida.) 
Fiy/drive prices from ' .._ . _ _ London Or I 
Manchester are aim04 unbeatable 
Ten '034 284)3881 2623 

FLORIDA SUN SEEKERS 
Miami, Tampa. Orlando. Low season I 
fly drive fr £263 p.p. ind. 7 dan carl 
renuL CalKornla Special Ir. £539 rtn 
to Lo* Angeles 6 San Francisco. I 
-■ Teas el. Runup. 30871 2 31 

ABT A. 

u NISSAKI lonow the aoanel 
Ranoore lo Uw “m" place. Stay at] 
Ntasafcl Place, steeps 8 or OIK e Trees. I 
deeps 6 Two of Ihe best known i iitasl 
■Uuaied on a unique beach site all 
waters edge. For brochure let. 061 
834 8070 or 01-222 Q247 

Hresista [II 
^ CARPETS 

MCCTTHE FRENCH AT HOME. SUV 
wkh specially selecseo famittes 6 
eitioy grad food, fricnaiy welcome « 
help wtth Ute language. Famines or 
atmtcL any are. any lime of year 
SAE: En Familla Agency (T). Queens 
Lane. Arundel. 

SALE NOW ON 

MASSIVE RBJUCnONS 

*9- Writ rap MrtufaB Hessian 
or Foam Backed 

7 yean Guarantee £3.75 aq yd 
pin VAT 

584 Fa&an Rfl^ PaTsms 
Breen, S»8 738 7551 

182 Opftt MrtMfll N Vest, 
SV148752QM 

287HnerstncklflB,RV3 
7948139 _ 

bJ 

BELGRAVIA BUREAU base immedl 
alety available housekeeper*, rook 
housekeepers, experienced married 
couple*, nannies and mothers helps. 
Call Be lor a\ia Bureau. 684 
4343 44 46 46. 

WANTED. Cook housekeeper ram 
panion. experienced. Itse-ln for 70- 
ycar-oM French Engttoh speaking 
lady In penlhouae lerraced flaL SUphi 
dtuMlitv Must like animals. Venn 
able references. Tet. 01-681 3398 
between 4 p.m. and 8pm 

SLOANE BUREAU wishes clients a 
happy fesllvc season and are ready to 
accept 1984 orders for los domrsUcs. 
nannies and an pair* worldwide. Call 
Ol 730 8122124 WS. Emp. AgyL 

WORLD’S LARGEST Au Pair Bureau 
offers rnttetp*. do ms: all Bse-fn staff. 
UK ft Overseas Au Pair Agency Ltd. 
87 Regent SireeL Wl 01-4396534. 

LEG AL Nonets 

In Ihe MaDcc of The Companies Acts 
1948 to 1980 

NNIfT1 b hereby gh en Out theCREDI 
TORS of Ihe abose-named Company, 
which Is being lofuntanly wound <g: 
are rcgulrrd. on or before the 3<at 
January. 1984 to send io lh«r fun 
Chriollan and sin mines. Ihefr 
addresae* and dremptlons. lull porlJcu- 
tacs of ibelr. debts or claims, and Ihe 
ranties and addresses of their Solicitor* 
Itr anyi, lo the undertfgned Joseph 
Beaumopt Atkinson. FXLA. ot Spg-cr 
and Pegtir. 8 Upper Grossenor BtrerL 
London W1XOAL ihe Uquktator of toe 
*«id Company, and. If so required by 
nooco in willing from the said Liqui¬ 
dator. are. personally or. by Ihrir 
Bouettora. io come In and prose ihetr 
debts or claims at such time and ptace 
as shall be specified In eurh notice, or In 
default thereof they-wilt be excluded 
from Ihe benefit of any distribution 
made before .such debts'are pros ed. 

Dated I4ih December 1983 
J. 8 ATKINSON 

u*\flfaier 

THETOMPANIES ACT 1948 
«9> NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 

RAJNSWEPy&TSx^SrTONS LTD. of 
Gable House. 239 Regenl* Park Road. 
London. NS SLF. Record Promoters. u> 
the Htgn Court of Justice. Chancery 
Division Number of Mattee 2638 of 
1983. Uguidaior'a Name. Metvyn S. 
Langley. F.CC.A.. Hamden -House: 
760 High Road. London. N12 90H. 
Pgte of appotntmeni 3rd November 

M S. LANGLEY 
16th November 1983 

PUBUC NOTICES 

The BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD 
hereby glse advance ncllre. in nmu 
anco ol SccUcm 64 of the. Transport 
Art. 1962. that they plan to svtlhdrasc 
fretghl faculties from Ihe tatiowing 
stations in the mouth of February 
1984 
ABERYSTWYTH TYWYN 
WOHWVCOMffi WELSHPOOL 
MACHYNLLETH (cold only! 
Particulars of the dalea on which the 
facilities svtll be withdrawn and of. 
aJIemam- faculties win be announced 
locally in each case. 
222 Marylebotte Road. London NH’l 
6JJ. 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE ts hereby ghro purauani to 
27 of Use TRUSTEE Art. 1925 that 

any person basing a CLAIM against or 
INTEREST m. the ESTATE of any of 

the deceased persona whose names. 
Trews and dMcnpUons arc sol out 

hereby required to tend 
particular* In writing of Ms claim or 
tnicre* to the ponon or penaans 
rociuloned in reUlkm-lo Ihe deceased 
person concerned before the date 
specified: after which date tho estate of 
the deceased win be distributed by the 
personal ropcesenlattsea .among Ibr 
persons entitled inerelo having rnjard 
only to the claims and kntetests of 
which liter has e had noller. 

MURPHY, Hugh Gra 
"XIKlrw 

* gory, of 64 The 
NW6. died Aienue. 'London. .._ 

October 14. 1982. Particular*toT e. 
Boltoniley A Co. Souctlors. at 3e 
Thomas Street Woolwich. London 
SE186HP. before I3ih March. 1984. 

EDITATION AL COURSES 

FLAT SHARING 

THIRD GIRL lux flat: rtv w m. c 
£36pw: Black heath Common. 691 
6878 acscslor 022 727-4060 fdoyl 

BELGRAVIA. Prof, couple tor room th 
^ulel mews house. £50 pw. nd. 2i5) 

116. 

COL! 
iTTQUE 
•LLECT. ABLES 

COLLECTOR wishes lo buy for cash 
major South African paintings 
drawings, water colours of G- F 
Angara. T. Boater. Baines. De 
Median, ram. Erich Meyer. Gwrlo. 
Goodman. Hugo htaude. From Oeder. 
Theunls rte Jongh. elc Write loPO 
Box 4144. CralghaiL Johannesburg 
2024 South Africa. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

TROUT FISHING COURSES. Devon. 
Spring salmon weekend*. Tackle 
loaned. Tefc Chlllaton 281 

PROPERTHi 
SOLTH OF THE THAMES 

VIEW targe modern FTart on long 
_i. close to City tin mediate occu¬ 
pation. Couch more Prop Co. 263 
2066. 

WOLSEY HALL surressful home adidy 
tor OCE.'Degree. BEG. careor nxatra^- 
Fiee proweclus. The Priorio*f. Drol. • 
AJ1. Wobey Hall. Okford 0X2 6PR. 
Tel: (quote AJ110866-84231 <24tira<... 

MLSICALINSTRIMENTS 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE* SAIL. 
Rc-oprMng Jan 3 with New Year 
Sale Barmfntf 23 CMiehasen Rd. 
NW1.01267 7674. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOPS SALE. 
Starts Jan 4. Everything reduced. 
Free credit. Catalogue. 2 Fleet Rd- 
NW3. Ol 267 7671 7 days. 

PIANOS: H. LANE ft SONS. New and 
reroiutUloned. Quality at reasonable 
grire^ws Brighton Rd.. a. Croydon. 

Phelps Pianos 
HIRE OFFER 

FOR 
TUN] WEEKS ONLY 

the chanca to h ire a 
used Instrument from 

£14^95 per month 
R«tte»TO also on the 

purchase price of Hfacteil items. I PHELPS PIANOS LTD I 
47-5! FortenRdLondDnlWEIAO 1 

TWiOV48&»*2 .. 1 

CREME DE LA CREME 

Sl'PER 
SECRETARIES 

ADVERTISING - £7,500. Audio Sec¬ 
retary lo work tor Direrlor ot 
Research tn this fast expanding 
agency in SWl. Ari as PA and 
organise eitensls e (ras el and meciliri 
arrangements. ExcefleiM typing 170 
plus i needed for reports and 
rarrespndencr and generally 
invaluable Age 21-28. Please ran 
434 4612 Done CorMH Remdtmenl 
Comwunb. 

SECRETARIES FOB ARCHITECTS] 
and DriUnns Permaneiu. letnpor4 
ary poyuorts. AMSA Specialist^ 
Agency 01 734 0632- 

PA/SECRETARY 

«iih good word processing 
skills required for loiqt-tcnn 
prqjecL Ininvuing. work 
requiring inittaiivc and bright 
and warm pcnonalits. Would 
suit graduate level. EiccIIcm 
rales, benefits & working 
conditions. 

Telephone 4M 2626 

MANPOWER TEMPORARY 

SERVICES 

The best place 

to spend this year 

if you are looking for the ideal piece to put your 

holiday advertisement, look no further than . . 

The Times 
the leading quality newspaper. 

Please Telephone: 01-837-0648/3741 quickly. 

NATURIST HOLIDAYS at leading 
rvudW mortl In Europe ft further 
afietfL Also unique cruises, 
surehftroes. Pjvmcr Pong Travel on 
(040241 71833 lor (enipthmalt 
Ire* proctwn ABTA ATOL 921 

ROME — central. Lsqulillriy furnished 
a part men 1. 2 baths, linen, sleep* e 
Also luxury seaside aporiRteni 40 mb 
from Rome. Lm lo beach. 3 dWe beds. 
2 bum. Not August. O«06 882403 

ALCAHVjL SwiCm COfttfortablc la 

5ou!*LTr!lS,ejr,nu,aa*I1d i*00*- wra 
8. Maid. BQ. 30 mlm drive, a -port., 
geo. W*. From C2H weekly. 06946 

COME ORANGE PICKING. Kibbutz * 
Moohavr volunteers. Working bo«. 
day of * IHrtlrac. 5 weeks lo l year. 
Protect 67 CD 36 Great Rutsetl SI. 
WC1.01-626 1261. 

ALGARVE Luxury sliu nr la, 
healed pooL *lps 14. 2 maids, rook, 
rtose town, brarhra: gulf * Treinis. 
Tefc Owners We Easter ft Summer 
ICta. 0380870298 

ORIENTAL CARPETS and RUGS 
VISIT OUR HALF PRICE 

STOCK CLEARENCE SALE 
Now On 

All our Carpets and Rugs are guaranteed hand made and arc 
backed up with Tull after sales service if ever needed. 

50% off Sensational Bargains 
Your visit will be really worth while 

Open Sunday Morning also 

Samads Ltd- 33A Knightsbridge. SWl. 
Nr Hyde Park Comer. Tel: 01-235 5712. 

EDUCATIONAL 

CRUCIAL EXAMS 
INT984? 

£C£ IT wWIewf? Applying 
UCCA fir Pofy? &ndl>tmg? 
OrnfficBtfau? 

NOW IS THE TIME ts cRBntt 
« far avert ancstBiMtHri 
gsijaacB. Free bucfauri 

CAREER AMAtYSTS 
90Sloocori»rH*cB.Wl 

• • ^ 01-933 5452 [24 fin) 

tVOnBtoMMHi 

\\ 

tlBliai::- 

ft 111”*" ■ 

GuesrKi-’i 
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iwcrac-f' 
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Saturday Television and radio programmes 
Edited by Peter Davalle 

Sunday 

>> i 

" ■ [• 
- I. - 

' 'J.H 

*.35 inch «gh Private Eye: 
American cartoon: 9.00 
Saturday Superstore: includes 
a song from Howard Jones. 1 
noil Hams in tne Coflee Shop; 
David Essex and ItiB latest 
single: and many New Year's 
Eve bargains. Plus Wham. 

12.15 Grandstand. The rine-tip is: 
12L20 Footbifl Focus (soccer 
highlights of 1983}: 12.45 
News headline*. 

1SLS5 Newbury Racing: the 1-00 
race; 1.10 Boxing: the 
European Bantamweight 
Champhmship. from 
Campooa5e. Italy: Feeney v 
G tor gem; 1J5 Racing from 
Newbury, the 1.30 race; 1.45 
Spons Round-up: 1-55 
Newbury Racing: the 2.00 Tote 
Mandarm Handicap 
Steeplechase; 2.10 Bask email 
Preview: with Kieran 
Prendiville; 225 Newbury 
Racing: the 2.30. 

2.50 Darts: Embassy World 
Professional Championship, 
from Sioka an Trent: 3-20 
Basketball: Phillips World 
invitional Club Championships, 
from Crystal Palace; 3.50 Half¬ 
time scores: 3-55 Dans 
(comd); 4.15 Basketball 
(contdr 4.35 Final Scores. 

5.05 News: with Moira Stuart. 5.15 
Sport And regional news 
buflettos. 

5-20 Jim'U Fbc It New Year's Eve 
special. Mr Savite makes it 
possible for someone to snare 
the seme stretch of ice as 
Torvill and Dean (but not (or 
skating purposes). 

5.55 The Little and Large Show: 
Comedy and music, with 
guests Russell Gram. Roy Jay. 
Roy Wood and Status Quo. 

6.30 FThw Arabian Adventure 
(1979) Arabian Nights-type 
fantasy, with Christopher Lee 
as the unspeakably evil Caliph. 
hungry for power. Supporting 
cast includes MHO O'Shea, 
Oliver Tobias. Mickey Rooney 
and Peter Cushing. Director: 
Kevin Connor. 

8.05 Best of British Comedy. Clips 
from gems Hke Hancock's 
Half-Hour, Dad's Army. Till 
Death Us Do Part Porridge, 
and The Good Life, presented 
by Frank Muir. 

8.55 Bergerac: Another dramatic 
episode in the life of a Jersey 
detective (John Nettles) Why 
he has to arrest the challenger 
in an important boxing match. 
Guest stars in tonight's 
episode: Oliver Codon, Lee 
Montague, Tony Osoba and 
Eva Mottley. 

9.50 News: read by Moira Stuart 
And sports round-up. Plus 
weather forecast for the first 
day of 1984. 

10.05 Match of the Day: The best of 
action from two First Division 
football matches played today. 
Also pools check. 

10.45 A Farewefl Celebration of The 
Good Ofd Days: The curtain at 
the City Varieties, Leeds, rises 
and falls for the last time (on 
TV). Top of tonight s 
valedictory biH is Frankie 
Vaughan. 

11.45 Acres* the Years: Marian 
Foster and Eric Robson see 
the old year out In Manchester, 
and Keith Chegwin chats with 
many local folk as the New 
Year is bom. 

TV-0nrVy 

6.25 Good Morning Brrtafn: with the 
Parkinsons (Mary and 
Michael). Pick of the Week, 
with Jem Barnett, at 6.30. 
News at 7.00 and BJXL The 
Parkinsons present their New 
Year's Eve special, with 
guests and chat, from 7.00. 

B.4Q Dote Run: The top video 
cassettes of 1983. 

rrV/LONDON- 
9.25 E.T. and Friends: Magical 

Movie Visitors: The strange 
{lungs that have enlivened 
many a movie. With Robin 
WIBiams: 10.20 Terrahawfcs: 
Puppets in space; 10.50 Rim: 
The Solid Gold Kidnapping 
(1974) Made-for-TV thriller 
about a double abduction of an 
American ambassador, and 
the President's special 
adviser. With Lee Majors. 
Elizabeth Ashley; 12.05 
Cartoons. 

12.15 World ot Sport The line-up 
is:- 1220 Darts (Final ol the 
Foster's Draught British 
Matchplay): 12.45 News from 
ITN; 12J50 On the Bail: a took 
back on the 19B3 football 
scene; 1.20 It'll be Alright on 
the Day: sporting "howlers ', 
strung together by Dems 
Nordcn; 1.40 ice Hockey: 
(Izvesua Prize. Irom Moscow). 

2.10 Slock Car Racing: five 
coverage from Wimpiadon 
Stadium-, 2.30 Pro Skate '83: 
Spectacular ice-skating 
display from New York, with 
Robn Cousins. John Curry 
and other star skaters; 3.20 
Hot Rod Racing: 
Wintemational Gold Cup. from 
Wimbledon Stadium; 3.45 Half¬ 
time scores; 4.00 Wrestling. 
4.45 Results. 

5.00 News; 5.05 Pep Goes New 
Year the stars include Culture 
Club, Limahl, Style Council, 
Tracey Ullman. 

6.05 Game tor e Laugh: A 
compilation of highlights from 
the last senes, assembled at a 
New Year's Eve party at 
Chenies Manor House in Herts. 

7.00 Punchlines: Bemle Winters 
and Sally James partner 
tonight's two contestants. 

7.35 3-2-1: Comedy game show, 
hosted by Ted Rogers, with a 
Garden ot Eden theme. Guests 
include Norman Vaughan. 
Barbara Windsor, Deryck 
Guyier and Valentine Dyall. 

8.35 Petals: Musical show, with 
Petula Clark. Paul Jones. John 
Amis. Isla Blair. Eleanor Bran 
and Annette Hoffnimgetal; 
9.35 News. 

9.40 Fffln: The Way We Were 
(1973) Romantic drama, well 
written by Arthur Laurents, co- 
starring Barbra Streisand and 
Robert Redford (both in 
excellent form) as the 
university lovers whose 
relationship undergoes a 
dramatic change when their 
paths cross again after a lapse 
of soma years. With Bradford 
Dinman, Lois Chiles and 
Viveca Lindfors. Directed by 
Sydney Pollack. 

11.50 The Hogmanay Show: 
Boisterous entertainment, 
befitting the night, from the 
Scottish Television studios in 
Glasgow. With Andy Cameron, 
Kenneth McKellar and the 
Scottish Fiddle Orchestra 
(100-strong). Followed by 
Night Thoughts. 

From Covent Garden - live: Kiri to Kanawa, Hermann Pray, HUdegard 
Heichel and Doris Sotfel In Die Fledemiaus (BBC2.6.25pm). 

2.10 Film: The Pride and the 
Passion (1957) Tremendously 
spectacular (but dramatically 
meagre) movie version of C S 
forrester's adventure yam sal 
in Spam during the Napoleonic 
war. Cary Grant is the British 
naval officer who throws to his 
lot with a guerrilla leader 
iFrank Sinatra) whose 
followers are hauling a 
monstrous canon across 
Spain to put paid to iho 
French. Co-starring Sophia 
Loren. Directed by Stanley 
Kramer. 

4.20 Machines In Motion: 
Penultimate lecture in 
Professor Leonard Maundar's 
series of Christmas addresses 
to young people at the Royal 
Institution. 

5.20 World Darts: Further live 
coverage of the first-round 
matches of ihe Embassy 
World Professional 
Championship. 

6.25 Die Ftedermaus: The whole of 
Johann Strauss's operetta is 
transmitted, five, from the 
Royal Opera Housb, Covent 
Garden, with Kiri Te Kanawa 
and Hermann Prey heading an 
impressive cast, and Piacido 
Domingo making his British 
debut as conductor (though 
the famous voice is briefly 
heard from the orchestra pit). 
The line-up of principals also 
includes Hildegard Heichale, 
Dennis O'NbIH, Doris Soffel. 
Ben|amin Luxor and (as the 
drunken gaoler Frosch), Josef 
Melnrad. The principal 
dancers: Merle Park and 
Wayne Eagting. Act one. 

7JO News: Then, at 7.4a Richard 
Baker says his piece from the 
famous Crush Bar at "the 
Garden", during the first 
interval of Die FTedermaus. 

750 Die Redermaus: the second 
act Interval at 9.05. 

9J25 Die RedermaiiK the third act 
10JO Angus McBeam A repeat 

screening of the Arena film 
about the famous 
photographer of theatrical 
“greats" (Olivier, Gielgud. 
Coward, etc). Tonight he 
concentrates on the late Sir 
Ralph Richardson. 

10.45 World Darts: back to Stoke- 
on-Trent 

11.45 Film: Theatre of Blood (1973) 
BBC 2 brings 1983 to a gory 
end with the murder of some 
of London s leading theatre 
critics. Vincent Price, Robert 
Motley. Diana Rigg and Coral 
Browne are among those 
involved. Ends at 1.30am. 

CHANNEL 4 
1.50 FBm: The Lady with a Lamp 

(1951') Anna Neagte as yet 
another Great Briton. This 
time, she is Florence 
Nightingale, In Herbert 
Wilcox's very respectable film 
about her pioneering nursing 
service in the Crimean war. 
With Michael Wilding. Fefix 
Aylmer and Gladys Young. 

3.45 Film: Shertock Jnr{1928") 
Buster Keaton comedy, with 
the Great Stonefaca as a 
cinema projectionist who 
imagines himself taking part m 
the detective thriller he is 
screening. 

4.35 Unforgettable Swingtimr. Pat 
Phoenix (Coronation Street's 
Elsie Tannerf introduces more 
classic ditties from the 1920s 
to the early 1850s. Her guests 
include Rosemary Clooney 
and Dennis Lotis. 

5.05 Brooksido: two repealed 
episodes. 

64)0 Citizen 2000: An Investigation 
into the reasons why some 
mothers return to work not 
long after their babies are 
born, while others have 
decided not to be working 
mothers. 

6.55 News headBnes. Followed by: 
- The Other Side of London. 
Ron Moody (Fagln in Uonef 
Bart's famous musical) 
exchanges crime for a tourist's 
guide life. En route to well- 
known tourist spots, he 
becomes Dracula. Sherlock 
Holmes. Richard ill and Henry 
Irving. And Fagln. 

8.00 Patty at the Palace: Not 
Buckingham Palace, but 
Camden Palace where the 
Black Theatre Co-operative 
put on a son, dance and musk: 
entertainment Artists include 
Victor Romero Evans, Judith 
Jacob, and Malcolm Frederick. 

9.00 Film: The Music Machine 
(1979) Disco musical starring 
Gerry Sundqulet and Patti 
Boutaye as the young couple 
who are determined to win a 
disco talent competitidn'in 
face of some crooked 
competition. 

1£L4d David Frost's End of the Year 
Show: In their Indviduallstic 

.way, celebrities took back on . 
the dying year. They indude 
Denis Norden, Clive James, 
Alan Coren. John Weis, Diana 
Dors, Ken Livingstone, and 
Instant Sunshine. 

12.10 Fox: Final episode. The return 
from New York of Pttil (Eamon 
Boland) brings new hope ot 

. family unity after many 
divisions, (r) 

1.10 Closedown. 

c Radio 4 
625 Shipping Forecast 

News; Fa 
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Programme News.. 
7.00 News. 7.10 Today's Papers. 
7.15 On Your Farm. 
7 AS in Perspective. 
7.50 It's a Bargain. 7^ Weather. 

Travel; Programme News. 
8JX) News.8.1 OToday'sPapers. 
8.15 Sport on 4. 
8.46 Breakaway. Holiday, Travel and 

Leisure scene, including 8J57 
Weather; Travel. 9.00 News. 

9.50 Marriage. Bigamy and Tally-Ho! 
David Moreau end nis friendship 
with the eccentric Alexander 
Worthy. 

10.05 Talking Politics. Brave 
politicians take pail in e quiz to 
see how much they really know 
about the Palace ol 
Westmtosler. 

10.30 Joy to the World. A Christmas 
celebration In words and mustat 

1145 First Pick ottha Year. Selection 
ol tv and recto highlights from 
1983, with Margaret Howard 
(see also 10.15pm entry)! 

11.35 From Our Own Correspondent 
BBC correspondents report 
from around the world. 

12.00 News; Money Box. 
1227 The First Halt Century. Ahsuir 

Cooke's personal view ol social 
Mb In Britain and the U5A from 
1900-1950. as reflected in 
popular music of the day (5) ThB 
Era ot Wonderful Nonsense 
(1924-29). 12S5 woathan 
Programme News. 

1.00 News. 
1.10 The Year Ahead. A Radio News 

special bi which News 
correspondents try to predict the 
main issues of the year ahead. 
135 Shipping. 

2.00 News. , 
1 2.05 Thiny-Mlmne Theatre. "The 

Winter Plan' by Barbara 
Champion. Lyna Sherwood 

• plans. 
2.35 MetUdna Now. A report on the 

health of medical care. 
3.05 WWate. 'Earth Stars'. With 

Sarah Benfietd and Derek 
Jones. 

320 Light bi a Dark Place. The story 
ol Christian Watt, adapted from 
her own account of her Me The 
Chnsnan Watt PapareT 

4.30 Does He Take Sugar? Magazine 
lor the disabled. 

5.00 The Sirtong of the Schamhorst. 
A documentary tatting the story 
of the last epic sea battle in the 
history of naval warfare (r). 

5.35 Elkins in Israel. In the last ol six 
talks. Michael Elkins ends his 
journey through the history of 
the modem Jewish state. SL50 

Shipping. 535 Weather Travel; 
Programme News. 

6.00 News; Sports Round-up. 
625 Desert Island Discs. Novelist M. 

M. Kayet 
725 I Have No Genius But By God I 

Am A Novelist. A radio portrait ot 
Hugh Walpole (1894-1941). by 
Petsr Me tors. With Peter 
Barkworth as Walpole. 

7.45 Baker's Dozen with Richard 
Bakerf 

8.30 Saturday-Night Theatre. The 
Geneva Run by Michael Davies. 
Mystery story about a missing 
British arms expert at the 
Geneve talks. With George 
Baker and len Saynor. 

10.00 Naws. 
10.15 Second Pick of the Year. 

Selection of radio and tv 
highlights ot 1983, part 2. 
Presented by Margaret Howard! 

1120 Lighten Our Darkness. An 
evening meditation! 

11.15 Animal Language. A 13-part 
senes on sound communication 
in animals (1) Communication. 
Narrated by David Attenborough 
ITI- 

11.45 Ring Out The OW. Ring In The 
New. A meditation lor the 
change of iho year, by Lord 
Soper. 

12.00 News. 12.10 Weather. 12.15 
Shipping Forecast 
Engle neb VHF as above except: 
6.25-6.30 Weather, Travel. 1.56- 
2.00pm Programme News. 5JD- 
5.55 Programme News. 

c Radio 3 
7-55 Weather. 8.00 News. 
3-05 Aubade: Pachelbel's Canon; 

Lalo's Scherzo: Dvorak's Nine 
Moravian Duets, Op 32: with 
Schwarzkopf and See tried, and 
Grainger's Youthful Suite.! 

SL00 News. 
9.05 Record Review; Outstanding 

records of the year, chosen by 
Rodney Milnes. Richard 
Osborne, Lionel Salter and John 
Warrack. With Paul Vaughan.t 

10.15 Stereo Release: Brahms's Five 
Romances (irom M ago I one; wtth 
Fischer-Dieskau), and Emil 
Gllels playing Beethoven's 
Sonata Op 106.t 

1125 Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra: 
Mua conducts Mozart's ballet 
music Irom ldomeneo and two 
concert anas, sung by Edna 
Gruberovadl 2.10 Reading. 

12.15 Concert (cored) Honegger's 
Symph No 2 for string oreh and 
trumpet, and Ravel's Bolero.t 

1X0 News. 
1.05 Janet Baker and Geoffrey 

Pratley: mezzo and piano recital 
of songs by Party, Vaughan 
Williams. Britten (Winter Words. 
Op 52) and Warlock.! 

2.00 Georg Philipp Telemann: The 

English Concert play the 
Overture In F sharp minor, for 
strings and continue; Concerto 
potanate In G tor strings and 
continuo and other works 
including Don Quichotte.t 

XQ5 Music for Two Pianos: Peter 
Wallflsch and Michael Freyhan 
play Busoni's Chorals, Wte woM 
istmirand Reger's Variations 
and Fugue on theme of Mozart! 

3.45 Images of the East how 
different composers have 
treated Asia Minor. 

54)0 Jazz Record Requests; another 
Peter Clayton selection .t 

5.45 Critics Forum: Richard Cork is to 
the chair as thte programme’s 
regular film, television, radio, art 
and theatre critics pick their 
1983 favourites. 

6.45 Lennox Berkeley; The BBC 
Singers In a programme of Mfie- 
heard works by this composer 
inducting the Variations on a 
hymn by Orlando Gibbons, and 
the Magnificat and Nunc 
Dlmittis, 1980. 

8.00 BBC Symphony Orchestra: 
Concert Part one. With Mark 
Kaplan (vtotin). Dvorak's 
Scherzo capricdoso, Faurfr's 
Pavana and Bruch's Violin 
Concerto No 1-t 

8.45 Marcario; Stephen Garik* reads 
Juai Rulfo's story. 

94)0 Concert: part two. SSjekus'a 
Symp No 5.t 

9.45 The Modem Jazz Quartet A 
concert recorded to London last 
April. Pan one Includes 
Mon ter ay Mist, Hornpipe Tor the 
Queen, Nature Boy and Sacha's 
March .t 

KUO Some Perilous Collations and a 
Little Advice: Ralph Richardson 
reads more pages from the 
scrapbooks of George Satntsbury, 

10.55 TheMadem Jazz Quartet: part 
two. The works Include Lola, 
Watergate Blues, True Blues, 
Django and Bag s Groove.! 

1127 News. 
12.00 Big Ben welcomes the bkth or 

1964. Ends at 12.05. _._ 

c Radio 2 3 
News: 520 am, 620,720 and on the 
hou-until 14)0 pm, and then from B4» 
pm (except 8.00 and 9410) (mf/mwL 
5.00 George Ferguson: The Saturday 
Early Show, Ind. 720 Racing Butatin.t 
8.00 David Jacobs.! 104)0 Sounds Of 
the 60s wtth Keith Fortlyce.t 11.00 
Album Time with petBr Ctaytontind 
11.02 Sports Desk. 14» The Huddfines 
Brief of the Year. Roy Hudd looks back 
at the news of 1983.120 Sport on 2: 
Racing from Newbury: 120 The L'Oreal 
Handicap Hurdle. 24)0 The Tote 
Mandarin Handicap Chase. Rugby 
Union: (220,4.55) London welsh v 
Leicester. Footbath 54)0 Sports Report, 
tod S^OThoghtot 1983. £SiFootb*l 

pools news and results. 64)0 Country 
Greats in Concert featuring Roy 
Drusky. fi art esnake Annie, Ronnie 
Prophet 7.00 Jazz Score (new series). 
With chairman Benny Green. 7.30 BBC 
International Festival ot Light Music. 
Band Parade recorded at the Royal 
Festival Hall. London.! 920Big Bend 
Spedartwfth to BBC Big Band. 1O00 
Saturday Rendezvous. 114)0 
Hogmanay Special with Ray Moore, , 
incM 14)2 Sports Desk. 14)0 Pete' 
Murrey’s Late Show. 34)0-6.00 BM 
Remwtis wtth You and the Night and 
me Music.! 

C Radio 1 3 
News on the half hour 1220 pm, 220, 
320,5,30,720,920 and 124)0 
midnight (mf/mw). 6.00 Mark Page. 
84)0 Tony Blackburn's Saturday Show: 
10.00 Dave Lee Travis. 1.00 Annie in 
Conversation with Rolling Stone SB 
Wyman and actor Christopher 
Timothy.124)0 Pad Qambacdni with 
news about America's best setting 
stogies of 1983.! 44)0 Saturday Live 
wtth Richard Skinner and Andy Batten- 
Foster.! 620 In Concert featuring 
Spandau Ballet.1720 Janlc Long Show 
Liverpool SpcelaL Janice talks to 
Jeremy Kelly of the Lotus Eaters. 
10,00-2.00 The Classiest New Year's 
Eve Disco Party with Gary Davies.! VHF 
Radios 1 and 2:54)0 With Radio 2,1 M 
With Racto 1.720 With Radio 2.1020 
With Radio 1.2.00-5.00 With Radto2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

B-OOmi NBWBdUk. 7JOO World Nam. TM 
News About Britain. 7.15 Short Story. 720 A 
Tatar* to MlVN, 7.45 Notwotk UK. nbO Wortd 
Naw*. AM Reflections, 8.16 Short Takes. *40 
Jazz Score. M0 World Nowo. 9M Rwhwrf 
British Press. 9.15 The work) Tpdey. 920 
Ftaendsl News. M0 Look Ahead. 94B People 
and Pottles. 10.19 What's New. 1020 Just A 
Minute. 114)0 World News. 114)9 News About 
Britan. 11.15 About. Britan. 12pm Radio 
Newsreel. 12.15 Anytime Ones. 1B4S Sparta 
Roundup. 120 Wbrid Nawe. 129 Commentary. 
1.15 Network UK. 120 Motive tar MuRtar.220 
London Concert Trettttan. 220 Anyihtog tor A 
Laugh. 100 Redo Newsreel 3.15 Saturday 
Special 420 wend News. *29 Comnartary. 

Commentary. *16 Good Book*. 9.15 Whara 
New. 920 Peepe end PoHca. 1020 World 
News. 1029 From Oir Own Comapondem. 
1020 New Mass. 1*40 Reflections. KU5 
Sports Roundup. -1120 World News. 1120 
Commentary. 11.15 Lattertox. 1120 
WatdinigM Sarvtca. 1220 CMme and Full 
Strike of Og Ban. 1221 World Nmi 1229 
Maws About Britain. 12.15 Radio NawereaL 
1220 Play of the Week. 120 Baker's Halt 
Dozen. 220 World New* 220 Commentary. 
2-15 Short Story. 220 Spone Review. 320 
World Newt. 320 Naas about Bream. *15 
From Oil- Own Comwpondent 320 Just A 
Mnuw. 420 Nawadaak. 42S mtartuda. 420 
The Bach FamSy. 525 Letter from America. AB 

UmwainOMT 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN. 
1 Stereo. *«ack and wMe. M RepaeL 

FREQUENCE& RkHo ^1 053kHz/285m: 1089kHz/275m^ Rwflo a 693kl^/433m; Radte 3:121 
200kHz JMOm: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/281m; VHF 97 Cspttak 1548kHz/194m;1 
Servfca MF648kHz/463m. 

BBC Rmdo London 1 
7 nr VHF -90-92^: Rtttfio 4: 

: VHF 94^; World 

pqpi BBC Wale* 5.15-&20pm Sport 
- News Wales. l-OOem Weather 

for Wales. Close. Scotland 5.IS-5J20pm 
Scoreboard. 6.30-720 Marathon ‘83 
(Scottish People's Marathon).7.30-8.15 
Celebrity Superscot (Quiz presented by 
Jane Frandv). 8.154.55 Dbugie 
Donnelly ReviSltod-10-5-10.4& 
Sportscane. 10.40-11.30 Scotch and 
Wry. Jan Rlkkl Futon and guests for the 
Scotch and Wry Hogmanay Party. 11-30- 
12.30am The New Year Party. Songs, 
dances, toughs-the annual csflkfo to 
welcome ifflMto "iva" from toe 
Glasgow studio. 1230-12.35 Prologue. 
1235 Ctose. Northern Ireland 4J5- 
5^pm Nonham Ireland results (opt-out 
torn Grandstand). 5.15-5.20 News 
1.00am Northern Ireland news. England 
i!5-54?0twn Uxtocn-Sport. South' 
West (Plymouth) - Spotlit SpOrt. 
Other Encash Region 
News 1 .(Sam Close. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

Clip Starts 12415pm Rough Stage 
***** 1.55 The Tube 3JW Land ol the 
Lakes 4.15 Utopia 4.45 Yr Awr Fawr 
5X5 Busier Keaton BJ3Q The Snowman 
7JXJ\ewyMon jASStarom Bywyri 
8.15 Paul Hogan Show 9.15 Y Maes 
Chwarae 10.05 Party at Ihe Palace 114)6 
Footsteps 11X0 Rh 
Gwynfryn 1240em I 

BORDER 

TVNF TFFC As London except 
TYWt 1 tea 9J5amMomtog 

Glory. 9430 ET and Friend 10.15-1020 
Fraggles are comma. 1220am Message 
tor New Year. 12415 Closedown. 

ULSTER As London exotipt 
ULOIEn 4^pm-54» Ulster sport* 

results. 

No variation. 

GRAMPIAN (fiffiSSSSK 

TVS 64)6 Gome tor a tough. 1220am 
‘ Company, Oosedowa 

Ceilidh: AKstair McDonald lea«S the 
celebrations 1255em Refiecdone 12.40 
Ctoadown - 

SCOTTISH 
12^4 Closedown. 

GRANADA ^ondon 

HoSywood: Gene Kelly. 1J6 Cfoaedown. 

ANGLIA As London except 
12J0em Into the New 

Year; fotiowed by Closedown. 

Tcur As London except 9^5 Dick 
low Tracy.9l30FreezeFmmBLl04» 
Cartoon. KM6-1IL50 Gus Honeybun. 
IIJOpoi Reflection 83.124»mn 
Closedown. 

channel stsagaaaSrt 
Pocket Watch toltowed tv Space 1999. 
11Sing to the Year. 124)0 Starting 
Point for New Year.12.05am 
Closedown. 

CENTRAL No variation. 

HTV Ho variation. 

HTV WALES Novarieflon. 

YORKSHIRE No variation 

BBC 1 

94M Mr Bern: for the todcBera: 9-15 
Sunday Worship: from 
Westcott House Onpel. 
Cambridge; 10.00 Asian 
MagazkMR includes a 
flashback to India's World Cup 
victory; 104X) See Heed for 
those with hearing problems; 
10.55 The Edinburgh Mffitary . 
Tattoo, 1983: Highli^its from 
the heart-tugging spectode: 
124)5 From Brooklyn to 
Blenheim: Danny MacLeod 
interviews Barry Mandow (r); 
1250 Cartoon. 

14» Under the Blackpool Tower 
wftti Ken Oockf: The comedian 
gets to know the circus 
fraternity. He even enters the 
tigers' cage; 1.45 News 
headBnes, 

1.50 FBnc The Yellow Rolls Rayce 
(1964). Omnibus story, 
luxuriously mounted, about the 
three vary different owners of 
a super car. Remarkable cast 
indudes Rex Harrison. Shirley t 
Mac Larne. Ingrid Bergman. 
Omar Sharif. Jeanne Moreau 
and Alain Deion Director 
Anthony Asquith. 

3.50 Hot 9ioe Stow: Dancing feet 
galore, inducing those of 
Wayne Sleep, Bonnie 
Langford. Lesley Ccffier. 
Wayne Eagllng and Paul 
Tomkinson. 

4.40 Alacktin end the Forty 
Thieves: Many stars from 
children's TV programmes 
take part in this traditional 
pantomime. They Include 
Ftoella Benjamin, Sarah 
Greene. Kenneth Connor. 
Johnny Morris (Widow 
Twanky). John Craven (Palace 
newsreader) and Kenneth 
Williams (as Mustapha Drink). 
Edward Brayshaw plays 
Abenazar. 

54)5 Richard Chamberteln: The 
actor talks about hie rote in the 
TV serial version of Colleen 
McCullough's best-sefier The 
Thom Birds that begins on 
BBC1 next Sunday; 54S5 Naws 
bulletin. 

6.05 The Hobday Programme: New 
series begins. From London to 
New York by Concorde; 
holidays in Ibiza; and travels 
around Tayskte. Plus details of 
a holiday competition. 

6.40 Songs of Praise: from St 
Cuthbert's Church, Edinburgh. 

7.15 The Two Ronnies: The 
musical guest is Elaine Paige. 
Other guest performers: 
Patricia Brake, Patrick 
Troughton and April Walksr. 

84)5 Film: Fame (1980). The f9m 
that spawned the hugely 
successful TV series. Same 
cast (more or less). Same plot 
the antics of students and staff 
at the New York High School 
for the Performing Arts. 
Directed, with great vigour by 

- Alan Parker; 10.15 News. 
10.25 Everyman: He! to Pay. A film 

about the Argentine evangelist 
Luis Palau, the self-styled 
"new Billy Graham" who came 
to London last year to "save 
souls". Peter France 
considers whether Palau's 
principles are really Christian. 

144)5-M*n v Women: Bernard 
■ Longer takes on JoAnne 
Camar in an alternation golf 
challenge at the Duke's 
Course at the Woburn Golf 
and Country Chib. 

11.55 Sergeant BBkm Phfl Silvers up 
■ to more tricks fn the US Army 

■(rV. 12^0 Weather forecast 

Tv-am 

725 Good Mooting Britton. The 
presenter Is David Frost At 
7.25, the Archbishop of York 
presents A Though! for a 
Sunday. 

7 JO Rub-e-Dub-Tub: Yehudi 
Menuhin reads The King, the 
Cot end the Fiddle; phis 
cartoons, the magician Phi Rip 
Theodore, the snowman- 
maker Abm Dart and regulars 
mciucBng Dick and Dodo. 

8.30 Good Morning Britain: David 
Frost with his New Year's Day 
guests. Ends at 9J2S. 

1TV/LONDON 
9415 Sing a New Song: baptismal 

service from Maidstone 
Baptist Church. Kant: 1D4H) 
Fane Smarts and the Magic 
Flute (1975) Fufl-length 
cartoon; 11.50 Survival 
Special: Stranded on South 
Georgia: Revised version of 
this remarkable wfitffife Sm 
shot by Cfndy Buxton and 
Annie Prince at the time ol the 
Argentine invasion of the 
Fafldands (r). 

12.50 Magic with the Stare A 
veritable toast of Huston, with 
such master* of the craft as 
David CopperfMd. Orson 
Wefles and Jadyn Smith. 

2.00 Encounter; Four Bora to the 
Bus Stop. How Peter 
Abrahams, now a Church of 
England clergyman, 
conquered the Demon Drink. 
He and his wife return to 
Madrid, where he experienced 
so much aUcoftoSc despair. 

2430 FBrc South Pacific (1958) 
Mitzl Saynor, as American 
nurse NelBa Forbush. faffing to 
wash men out of her hair, and 
faffing for French pbuttation 
owner Rossano BrazzL Great 
songs by Rodgers and 
Hammerstain. 

5.10 Bitilseyec Darts and general 
knowledge. 

540 The Early Beatles: The 
Famous Four five again to 
some rare archive film which 
covers the period 1962-1985. 
Includes highlights from their 
first headtine-making tour ot 
the United States; 620 New*. 

640 Mary O'Hara and Friends: The 
“Friends" Indude Georgia 
Fame and the City of London 
Sytnphonia.. 

7.16 Bruce Forayth’i Play Your 
■ Cards Right: The Archers from 

Dawtey, Telford, versus the 
Wilsons from Romford, 
Essex. 

7X5 Agatha Christie1* Partner* In 
Crime: Francesca Amis and 
James Warwick In The Case of 
the Missing Lady. With 

. . Rowena Cooper and Ewan 
Hooper; MS News from ITR 

94)0 FHm: Torn Horn (1980) A 
quaflty western, starring 
late Steve McQueen esthaex- 
Cavalry scout hired to protect 
a group of cattle ranchers, but 
subsequently the man they 
plot to get rid of. With Linda 
Evans and SUm Pickens. 
Director; WBtiam WJant 

10.50 Sheene Easton-Act One: 
The singer sings some of her 
htts, hi Los Angelas. She 
shares a song with Kenny 
Rogers. Other guests: Al 

. Jarreau and Johnny Carson. 
FoUowed by;- 
Wght Thoughts from Max 
Sinclair, asdstant dfroctor. 
Christian Centre, 
HBden borough HaU, Kent 

Edifie Cantor, ha appears as the delivery boy turned slave in the 1933 
Hollywood musical Roman Scandals (channel 4.10.45pm) 

BBC 2 
12.15 In Name Only (1939*) 

Hollywood comedy. Cary 
Grant plays the man whom 
Kay Francis monies for Ms 
money. Then along comes a 
pretty widow (Carole Lombard) 
and there are complications. 
Directed by John CnxnwelL 

1.45 Darts: Live coverage of the 
Embassy World Professional 
Champion ship. Wilson. O’Dea 
and Glazier are alt in action 
today. Further coverage at 
5.55,9 JO and ZOO. 

2410 Rugby Special: London Welsh 
versus Leicester. 

3420 Machine* In Motion: The last 
of Professor Leonard 
Maundar's Royal Institution 
Christmas Lectures lor Young 
People. 

4£0 International Basketball: 

Philips World Invitational Club 
Championships. 

5.15 SJd Sunday: Ron Pickering 
reports on the excitement at 
Garmisch-Partentdrchen as 
men launch themselves 
through space. 

5£5 World Darts: further live 
coverage from Stoke-on- 
Trent 

6.45 News Review: Jan Leaning. 
7.15 Beyond 1984: Part one of a 

two-part (part two is at 820) 
assessment of the prospects, 
financial and sodotogical. 

*' facing Britain in the next 25 
years. At 7.17, Dr John 
Eatwsfl, Fellow in Economics 
at Trinity College. Cambridge, 
contemplates Britain's 
economic future. Then, at 
7.45, Philip Hughes, chairman 
of Logica, discusses the 
technological battle and the 
allied subject of unemptoyment 

8.15 News on Two. 
820 Beyond 1984: Part two. James 

Robertson, tuthor of The 
Sane Alternative, explains why 
he befieves that society is in 
the throes of transformation 
as fundamental as the 
Industrial Revolution 200 years 
ago. Then, at 8.45, Nick Ross 
chairs a studio discussion. 

9.30 World Darts: further live 
coverage of the Embassy 
World Professional 
Championship. 

10.15 Film: Murder by Decree (1979) 
Holmes and Watson on the 
trail of Jack tha Ripper. Co- 
starring Christopher Plummer 
and James Mason. With 
Susan Clark, Anthony Quayle. 
John Gielgud. Frank Finlay 
and Donakl Sutherland. 
Directed by Bob Clark. 

124X) World Darts: more from Stoke- 
on-Trent Ends at 12.55am. 

CHANNEL 4 
2.20 Meanwhile Gardens: How 

three acres ol derelict London 
wasteland became a thriving 
community park. Its future, 
though is now in doubt. 

3.00 Lam pad of Balk The 
remarkable life, times and art 
of the 116-year-old Balinese 
artist Gusli Nyoman Lempad 
who won international acclaim. 

44)0 FUm: Playtime (1967) Jacques 
Tan. again playing Monsieur 
Hulot. chaotically at loose to a 
Paris seemingly filled with 
American tourists, i; took three 
years to make (and. it must be 
admitted, n sometimes seems 
it takes that long to sit 
through). Inspired moments 
crop up occasionally, 
however. 

6.15 American Football: Highlights 
from the "Wild Card" matches 
to both the American and 
National Conference - the first 
round of the pi By-offs on the 
road at the "big one" at 
Tampa, Florida. 

7.15 The World At Wan The 
eleventh film of this 26-part 
series is called Red Star - the 
Soviet Union. The period: 
1941-1943 - the years of the 
terrible battles ol Leningrad. 
Moscow. Stalingrad and 
Kursk. 

8.15 Ted the Truth: "Spot me 
imposter" panel game, played 
by Beverly Anderson. Lynda 
Bellingham, Nigel Rees and 
WiHlam Rushton. With Grame 
Garden in the MC's chair. 

8.45 Struggle: The concluding 
episode of Peter Jenkins's 
political comedy series about a 
Left-dominated London 
borough council. 

9^0 First Love: Secrets. A second 
chance to see NoeHa Smith's 
film about some boarding 
school girls who delve into the 
forbidden mysteries of 
Freemasonry and come up 
against consequences that 
they cannot cope with. Good 
performances by a clutch of 
young non-professionals, 
including Anna Campbell 

. Jones, Lucy Goode and Daisy 
Cock bum. Directed by Gavin 
Miller. 

10.45 Film: Roman Scandals (1933') 
Comedy musical, with Eddie 
Cantor as the Mid-West 
delivery boy who dreams he is 
beck in Ancient Roma - as a 
slave. Among the Goldwyn 
Girts on display is a very 
young Lucille Ball. Cantor's 
songs indude hits (ol their 
time) like Keep Young and 
Beautiful. Directed by Frank 
Tuttle. Ends at 12.25. 

c Radio 4 ' 3 
fL25 
BJ30 

74)0 

94)0 
8.15 
84» 

94)0 
9.15 

9jao 

10.15 
11.15 

12.00 

12.30 

14) 

24» 

240 

44M 

440 

54» 
540 

Shipping Forecast 
News; Momi Has Broken. 
eJSWeatfwrt^reval; 
Programme News. 
News. 7.10 Sunday Papers. 7.15 
AprwHJGharSarnajhfye. 7AS 
Bette. 740 Turning Over New 
Leaves (new series). 745 
Weather; Travel; Programme 
News: 
News. 8.10 Sunday Paper*. 
Sunday. 
Week's Good Cause: Me neap 
(Royal Society for Mentally 
Handcapped Children and 
Adults). 845 Weather; Travel; 
Programme News. 
News. 9.10 Sunday Papers. 
Latter From America wtth ABstair 
Cooke. 
Morning Service. Famify mass 
from St Afean’s Roman Cathode 
Church. Chaddesden, Derby. 
The Archers. Omnibus edition. 
Weekend. Highflghts of same of 
last year's Woman's Hour 
programmes. 
Smash of theC of the Day. "I'm Sorry I'B 
Read That Again starring John 
Cteese.Ttm Brooke-Teytor. 
Graeme Garden (rf. 
The Food Programme. 1245 
Weather Programme News. 
Tha Wbrid TNs Weekend: News. 
1.55 Shipping. 
News; Gardeners' Question 
Timo visits Yorkshire. 
Afternoon Theatre "Bfttio 
Spirit” - a new production of 
Nod Coward's farce. With Pail 
Eddington, Julia McKenzie, 
Anna Massey and Peggy Mount 
CT 
News: Talking About Antiques. 
Arthur Negus and Bernard Price 
dtecuss your questions with 
Hugh- 
The LI 
flatoners' 
and Wttttfe programmes. 
News. 
Down Your Way visits Oral, 
Scotland. 540 Shipping 
Forecast 5415 Weather; Travel; 
Programme News. 
NttWSm 
Letter from Tartary. BBC's 

from Kashgar, the most i 
in China. 

640 Nobody Stays to This House. 
Long. Portrait of a London 

. House and the fanBy that have 
Rved to it for fifty years. Winner 
of the 1983Prtx Itafla for Radio 

xks yuur qussuona wnn 
jh Scufty. 
i Living World. Extracts of 
iners'TavourkB Uvkig World 

74)0 Tha Magk; CarpeL Seven-part 
dramatisation of the Story ol the 
R101 airship (8). The narrator Is 
Conrad Phi tops. 

748 Bookshelf. Baste 4's book 
magazine programme. The 

84)0 The Music MB? Pupils and 
teachers at Chatham's School of 
Musk: In Manchester present* 
portrait of the school st work. 

8.45 Bom Bflncf (new series] by Cyrt 
Hayward-Jones. Five readtogs 

. about a WWong struggle for 
acceptance ana Independence 
(1). 

84)0 News; Roderick Hudson ty 
■ Henry James dramatised for 

redo to four ports (1L James 
Aubrpy plays ihe tltie-rtfle 
Gcuptor. 948 Weather. 

104)0 News. 
10.15 The Divided State. A radio 

portrait of Winifred Hoftby. 
author ol South Riding. Alison 
Rake plays her. 

114H Before the Ending of ItiB Dayt 
11.15 Round-up of CapttolWIL 

Christopher Frayfing explores 
the realty and tha myth of the 
American cowboy when he visits 
tha largest exhibition ever held 
on the subject 

124)0 News. 12.10 Wflather. 12.15 
Close. Shipping Forecast 
Entfand: VHF as above except 
145-24)0 Programme News. 
540-545 Programne News. 

c Radio 3 3 
746 weather. 8.00 News. 
84)5 JacqjuaanBduPrbc Performance, 

on record, of the caKetplaytog 
Beethoven's CeBo Sonata. Op 
69 twtth Barenboim, piano) and 
Haydn's Cello Concern to C 
(English Chamber Orchj.T 

54)0 News. j , 
945 Vour Concert Choice: Caldera ■ 

Christmas Cantata, with the 
Wurtemberg Chamber 
Orchestra and soloists.! 

1040 New Year's Day Concert 
Viennese music, performed by 

Horszowskc Snaps Mattings 
recita! on Radk>3,1.00pm 

the Vienna Phflhannontc. and 
brought direct from the MatoHafl 
of the MusJkvereln. Vienna. The 
conductor te Lorto 
Maazel.t There will be an 
interval readng at 1040. 

140 Mleczyslaw Horszowskt piano 
redtai at tiie 1983 AUaburgh 
Festival Bach's Partita No 2. 
BWV 826; Mozart's Sonata to B 
flat K 570; SzmanowskTs Four 
Mazurkas from Op 50. Nos 13- 
16, and Chopto’6 Two 
Nocturnes, Op 27. and the 
Bolero In A mmor.f 

240 BBC Symphony Orchestra: A 
Russian programme. Part one. 
Tchaikovsky s overture Romeo 
and Jufiet and Mussorgsky, occh 
Shostakovttch Songs and 
Dances of Death.! 

X1S The Two Volodyas: J® Baton 
reads the story of Anton 
Chekhov. 

3.50 BBC Symphony Orchestra: part 
two. TchaBcovsky'K Symphony 
No 6 (Pethetique)-f 

4.40 Mozart Apollo's Banquet (l»tog 
authentic lnstrumems)ptey1the 
Divertimento InEflat, K563. 

540 The Resistible Rise of Arturo Ufc 
A second chance to hear Brian 
Miser's production (in his own 

Mkhi} of Brecht's warning 
on the danger posed by Hitler 

nted as a Brooklyn 
_I). B& Waffis ptays the 
title rote. Part one. 

640 Bslem Berlin Radio Symph Oreh 
ptayexcerpts from ihe Suite No 

740 The Resistible Rise of Arturo Lfc 
part two. 

8.15 Messiah: Honctel'a oratorio, in 
the Harold Watkins Shaw 
edition, recorded in the Town 
Ha*. Birmingham, last month. 
Christopher Robinson conducts. 
the City of Birmingham Choir, 
soloists Lynda Russell, Anne 
Coffins, Paul EBott and Peter 
S&vfoga with the Ctty ot 
Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra. Partone.t 

9.15 George V.lmperUd Democrat 
Kenneth Morgan, historian and 
Fellow of Queen's Cottage. 
Oxford, argues that the king's 
homety image concealed an 
effective poetical shrewdness. 

945 Messiah: part two.! 
11.15 News. Ends at 11.15. 

c Radio 2 j 
News on the hour (except 840 pm 
(MF/MW). 540 am Georgs Ferguson. 
The Sunday Early Show 740 Paul 
McOowefl says Good Morrtirnto the 
New Year, Ind, 746 Bishop 831 
Westwood! 9.00 Dawd Jacobs wtth 
Melodies for You! 1140 Desmond 
Carrington. Rarfio 2 Afl-TTms 
Greatm 1240pm Gloria HunnHord wtti 
the Best of Two s Best! 12.02 Sports 
Desk. 140 It Sticks Out Half a MBe. 
Starring the Vats John Le Mssurier, Ian 
Lavender and Bflf Pertwse. The frtorafli 
of Fremboume Pier Association hoW 
their inmigural meeting. Wtth difficulty; 

tDBttend.t 2.00 Barmy Greent 2-C 
Benny Greent 34)0 Alan Dell wtth 

i 440 String 
Sound with Jean Chalfis! 5-OOComedy 
Classics: ThB Navy Lark starring Jon 
Pertwee. Leslie Phitflpa, Stephen 
Murray. 640Black Magic (Stanley 
Black, his piano, percussion and 
strings. 74)0 Brain of Sport Challenge 
Match. Radio spons commentators 
challenge me 1983 Brain ot Sport 
finalists at MDflold School. Somerset 
740 Grand Hotel (Max Jaffa and Palm 
Court Orchestra). 840 Sunday Half- 
Hour - Chnstmaa Carols. 9.00 Your 
Hundred Best Tunes wtth Alan Keith, 
10.00 Best of European Pop Jury. 
114)5 Pete Murray's Late Show (stereo 
from midnight)^2.00-5-00 Bid RenneNs 
wtth You and the Night and the Muwct. 

c Radio 1 3 
News on the half hour, urns 11.30 am, 
than 240,340.540,740,9.30 and at 
12.00 midnigfitfMF/MW). 6.00 am 
Mark Page. 8.00 Tony Blackburn a 
Sunday show. 10.00 Adrian Juste. 
124)01 “ " 
chib. 
Rock' 
Jensen. 5.00 Top 40 T ommy Vance 
with a countdown of the Top 40 best 
seIBng singles of 1983! 7.00 Anne 
Nightingale! 9.00 Robbie Vincent with 
the best In soul, funk jazz and 
fusion! 114)0-124)0 am From Mento to 
Lovers' Rock. A history of Jamaican 
music. Part one. The rise ol reggae. 
With Union Kwesi Johnson.! VHF • 
RADIOS i AND 2:54)0 am With Radio 
2.540 pm With Radio 1.1240-54)0 am 
Wtth Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

6.00 Nfmsdesk 7JB0 World News 7-09 News 
Afiout Britain 7.15 From Our Own 
Correspondent 7JO A Closer Look md 
Recording ot the Week 8 00 World News 8.15 
The Pleasure's Yours B OO world Naws 9.09 
NEWS stout Britain LIS Science fei Action 
L45 Sports Review 10.15 Classical Record 
Review 10JO Sunday Service 114M World 
News 1149 News About Bntaei 11.15 Latter 
Irom America 12.00 Play o< me Week 140 
World News 149 Commentary 1.15 Good 
Books 140 The Pamtsr <X Stans IAS The 
Sand Jones Request Snow 240 Stake 
Mandsvfe 340 Racfao Newsreel'3.15 Concert 
Hal 440 World News 449 Commentary 4.15 
Finn Our Own Correspondent 445 Financial 
Review <M5 Lew from America 540 World 
News 549 Meridian 840 World News 849 
Commentary 8.15 Lattartiox 9.15 The 
Pleasure's Yours 1800 world News 1049 
Science In Action 1040 Reflections 1D.45 
Sports Rountap 1140 World News 1149 
Commentary 11.15 Letter from America 1140 

■Mpyfve- tor Murriar 1240 World News 1240. 
News about Bruin 12.15 Redo Newsreel. 
1240 Rangioua Service 140 A Matter tor 
DaboH 1M Rock Back the Clock 240 World 
News 249 Review of the British Press 2.15 
Good Books 240 Music Now340 Worid News 
349 Naws about Bntein 3.15 Something to 
StowYto 340 Anything Goes 440 Newsdestt 
440The Painter of Signs 545 Paracnal Impact 

(III tinea to OMT) 

»ci2SS^S352.f!3S 
Union fAfaeravon v Abortfltory. 
htgjhinitSi) #nd footbafi (rowKHp); 1240 
are News of Welea headtoies and 
weather: NORTICRN BRELAND 12J0* 
12^5 Northern hslirf new hoocMne* 
and weather. 

ear* Starts 1.05pm Ffannwyr LIB 
F&Tr Odette (Anna Nmole) 3.10 

4461 Ron 
Unfor 
7.15 
0.15 

6.15 American Footbad 
7J20 Dhwnod Y Dfyw 

_ , Fawr USDochrau 
Canu,DoehrauCanmol fiJttnrcTtw 
Music Machine (Patti Boutaye) 1140 
Worid MYftr Rod Star Sotoof Union 
1941-194311J5 FBm; Carnal 
Knowtodgo IJCtem Closedown 

CENTBAU fiJSStfSS 
12J20amCtoSB0awn. 

[ REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS J 

1. 

TVS As London OKCtipt: 11 jOpm 
JjL? Httfs HoSywood. tUQm 
Company fotona bjr Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
Frankly Speaking. 11 JSOpm HcttL BORDER ftoVHria8an 

ulster gysKS&re 
and the Magteflufo: 11 JSOpm News a* 
Bedtime, Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
Say. flJO-IOJO fitog a New Song. 
11 JOpm Amazing Years of Cinema. 
1220am Eptogue. 1225 Ctosedown. 

TSW AS London except 9^Som Look 
and See. 940-1030 Sing a New 

Song. llJSOpm Streets of San 
Francisco. 1245am Postscript. 1Z«1 
CtoBedown. 

ANGLIA As London except 
nreukiA ii^qpnjNtoetoFive 
1220eoi New beginning, toaowed by 
closedown. 

HTV Aslondon except 11 JSOpm 
That's Hoflywood. 1220am 

Closedown. 

HTV WALES Novarlatfon. 

YORKSHIRE 
Minutes 11.55 That's HoBywcod 
1225am Cfoaedown. 

SRANADA 
Fraud aco. 12.40am CfoStidown. 



Traf Letter from Moscow 
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Workmen were completing prep- 
infions In Tnfr^ar Squre, 
London. yesterday for what the 

'police hope will be a less troubled 
New Year’s Eve thou last year, 
when two women were killed in the 
crash and 193 people injured 
(Stewart Tendler writes). 

An electronic display board-amt 
barricaded fnmtains wiS .1 greet 
revellers arriving tonight to usher 
in 1984. As-Big Ben tolls midnight 
the board, under the control of the 
police, will wish the. mdwds a 
happy New Year. 

Bat for the rest of de ngUt 

-It - will proride iufuroiatluni and 
instructions to! prevent-congestion. 
Green hoardings to thwart^ mid- 
night bothers were' erected before 
.Christmas. 

Extra-pobce will be available to 
control -. the: crowd, which: has 
reached 100,000 ra past years. 

British Baa has UM on non late 
trains to stop last minate rust hr 

The police' are advising the 
f®Mic not to bring cars intpoentral 
London, not to bring bags ior large 
smns of money and not to drink (no 
winch.. (Photograph: Barry Beattie). 

A cold December Moscow 
day. with snow and sleet 
drifting across the grey city. In 
a bare and.'chilly surburban 
cinema, Muscovites are shown 
to their seats by dumpy ladies 
in woollen hats. Hie lights go 
down add first comes a 

- newsreel in .'.1950s socialist 
refctfst style, 'about a steel 
foundry and thicken fanning. 

And then suddenly,, the• 
screen- explodes With colour, 

-exuberance - and music. 
Jazzmen (in Russian My iz 
Dzhazza, or “We are from 
Jazz”), is the exhilarating,, 
lovingly-filmed story of .the 
first lazzband in 'Russia, 
formed on Odessa, on the 
Black Sea, in the 1920s. 

Partly based on the lives of 
Russian! jazz pioneers (some 
of whom lived to see. jazz 
flourish, be suppressed' and 
revive), the film sweeps the 
viewer along on an irresistible 
stream of music and fun. 

The young hero - played 
with engaging impudence by 
Igor Skylar - is first seen 
trying out piano , rags on an 
examination panel at the 
music institute where he is a 
student. 

They accuse him of being 
an ' “agent of imperialism'". 
Undaunted, he teams up with 
a pair of itinerant musicians (a 
kind of Russian Laurel and 
Hardy act) and a seedy 
saxophonist they meet in jail 
after a riotous party. 

From then on, the band, 
held together by humour, a 
kindred spirit and a mission¬ 
ary love of jazz, goes from 
dizzy success (suites jn luxury 
hotels) to dismal-faDme.(down 
and out on the streets) in their 
efforts to have jazz accepted in 
the young Soviet republic. 

Jazzmen, directed by_ Karen 

Stiakhnazarov, is shot through 
with wit aind enthusiasm and 
Moscow audiences find the 
band's antics hilarious, as they 
tiy to prove that jazz-is not a 
“bourgeois” art-form but 
“revolutionary” and therefore 
acceptable in. a proletarian 
culture. 

The real history of the jazz 
pioneers was not in the least 
funny, since the accusations of 
“imperialism" which sound so 
preposterous-today were used 
to persecute musicians and 
artists in the terrible days of 
the Stalin terror (none of 
which is even Mated at in the 
version of Jazzmen, passed by 
the censor). 

But the film has seized the 
Russian imagination because 
it harks back io a.“golden 
age,” the -1920s, when- there 
was colour and joy. 

For similar reasons, the 
Anglo-Russian Anna Pavlova 
is .proving a popular success.. 

The film, directed by the 
Moldavian director Emil 
Lotianou, depicts the life of 
the great ballerina from her 
fiTst steps at the imperial ballet 
school in St Petersburg to her 
death in Europe on one of her 
many strenous lours. 

Soviet critics have panned 
the film as “snperficiar* and 
“travesty”, pointing out (cor¬ 
rectly) that the star of the film. 
Galina Belyaeva, is too light¬ 
weight and inexperienced to 
play the demanding role of 
Pavlova. Sovietskaya Rossiya 
said that Miss Belyaeva - who 
happens to be the director’s, 
wife - gave a rosy and 
romantic portrayal of Pavlova 
“devoid of spiritual content or 
even interest'".. 

What has really upset 
officials,. however, is that in 
Pavlova the Russian revol- 

‘'"m'^n'alwayt stones is St 

sfeisjwj 
h, a Hoodtfv put-down 
demonstration on the way to 

Iff* ji?‘.nd a half hom* the 
film is an hot* too *>«*«"<* 
some of I'w actors - tnetadirtg 
James fov who plays Anna * 
lover and manager - look 
distinctly utwomfonabte. The 
exception i* Bruce Ryaytn 

gives a splcnd^»eo 
performance and dLjyen 
funnier dubbed into 

Must of the ideas putjtt by. 
the British side or the product¬ 
ion team seem to have been | 
jettisoned m favour -w an 
extravagant and unconvincing 
vehicle for Mte MS*”*-: 
Diaghilcv and Nyinsky merely 
comttacross a$. hysterical. 

for Russians this is 
beside the P«nL jusi « ^ 
way Jazzmen glosses over 
Stalinism «s forgivcaWe. Like 
Jazzmen. Patterns fills the 
screen with cotour and excite¬ 
ment. conjuring up a Russia 
peopled b> outstanding indi¬ 
viduals against the blackdoth 
of a spontaneous, sparklirg 
Russia long vanished. 

Small wonder that Musco¬ 
vites arc queuing up to sec 
both films in reference to 
^standard Soviet cinema offer¬ 
ings such as Hot Summer in 
Kabul, which depicts a posi¬ 
tive Soviet hero giving selfless 
fraternal aid to the Afghan 
people in their struggle against 
world imperialism. 

Richard Owen 
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WEiSBiiBiaasnuE 
The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,323 

A prise of The Times Atlas of the World (comprehensive edition) will be given for the 
first three correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addrased to: The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. l~ Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. The 
winners and solution "ill be published next Saturday. 
The winner* of last Saturday's competition are: 
Mr. E. .4. Side. 9 A vcote Close. Gloucester, GL4 9QL: Mr. Julian Leman. 36 West 
Side. Hendon. London. NW4 4XB; Miss E. ii. Reader. 8 Middkganh Drive, South 
Cciw. iV. Humberside. HU IS 2AY. 

ACROSS 

1 Preserve ship for defence of 
Jersey and Guernsey (4-41. 

5 Craft of one making effort to 
draw'.’(fa). 

8 Low boll on boundary may 
come from a small arm (3-7). 

9 Captain has backing of none of 
ihe crew- (4). 

10 Fellows lighting - like Lion and 
Unicorn? (8-2-4). 

11 Understatement from T- S. 
Eliot, oddly (7). 

13 Second discussant also careful 
follower of game (7). 

15 Is it every different son? (7). 
18 Main course (3-4). 
21 No togetherness on the boards 
. in this play (8.6). 

22 Constellation, we hear, ident¬ 
ified by Romans as planet (4). 

23 Act with editor, nghi to alter this 
column (3.5). 

24 House of Lords so to speak (6). 
25 Swaggering by. a satyr at bean 

<sv 

DOWN 
1 New US cUim-in South Pacific, 

say (7). 
2 It shows fair’s faff, so to speak- 

(9). 
3 From memory, near centre (2,5). 

4 One of the partners of majority 
share-holder (7). 

5 Glasses held some distance from 
eyes (9). 

6 C vtare wasted on this officer? 
*“*»■ 

7 Many, in a sense, arranged like 
this (2.5). 

12 Consider what the "host should 
do (9). 

14 Jowett is well aware of all this 
(9). 

16 Country, alas, not in antipodes 
<7L 

17 One takes pawn - 7 for French 
stalemate (7).' 

18 This constable may be opposed 
to'fa(7). 

19 Athletic women - Brazilian 
runner second (7). 

20 Level of the French sergeant? 
Hardy fellow (7). 

Last chance to see 
The' Second Bombing, by Mulheira- 
er Freiheiu Frurtmarket Gallery, 29 
Market Street Edinburgh; Mon to 
Sat-10 to 5 JO (ends today). 
Sculpture’s Dance: Southampton 
Art -Gallery -Civic Centre. Sou¬ 
thampton; Sat 10 to 4 (ends today). 
Fishing Smacks, a Kent County 
Museum Service travelling exhi¬ 
bition. Tonbridge Wells An Gallery. 
Civic Centre, Tunbridge Wells; Sal 
9 JO to 5 (ends today). 
Captains of Commerce; New Irish 
Ceramics; Tom Cferr, retrospective 
Aspects of Africa; Fifty Years of 
Civil Engineering in Northern 
Ireland, all exhibitions at Ulster 
Museum. N Botanic Gardens, 
Belfast; Sal? 1 to 5 Qill end today). 
Hie Cotman Collection of Silver 
Mustard Pots. Victoria Art Gallery, 
Bridge Street Bath; (ends today). 

Landscapes, by Ray Howard- 
Jcraes; Carmarthen Museum, 
AbergwBL Wales; Mon to Sat 10- 
430 (ends today). - 

Exhibitions in progress 
That's Shell, That Is - exhibition 

of advertising material: Aberdeen 
Art Galleries. School Hill. Aber¬ 
deen; Mon to Sal 10 to 5, Thurs 10 
to 8. Sun 2 to 5 (ends Jan 7)u 

Textile Designs and Drawings by 
Janet Hunter. Atkinson Gallery. 
Lord Street. Southport; Mon to Fri 
.10 to 5. Thurs and Sat 10 to I. 
closed Sun (ends Jan 14). 

Christmas exhibition of paintings 
by Falmouth Schoolchildren, Fal¬ 
mouth- An Gallery. Municipal 
Offices, Falmouth, Cornwall;'Mon 
To Fri 10 to I and 2 to 4.30,- closed 
Sat and Sun and. until Mon (ends 
Jan 6). 

Exhibition of Alternative: Tech¬ 
nology, Dorset County ' Museum, 
High Street West, Dorchester, Mn 
loFiri lOtoS. SatlOto I and 2 to 5, 
closed Sun (ends Jan 28). 

Tomorrow 

Music 
March and waltz into 1984 with' 

the Bournemouth Sinfornictta and 
Wood&Os Band,- Winter Gardens, 
Bournemouth, 3. 

The Magre of Vienna,'concert .by 
BBC. Welsh Symphony Orchestra,' 
Sl David’s HaD. Cantifl.7.30. 

General 
Antiques Fair. Winter Gardens, 

Weston-super-Mare.' 10.30 to 4J(L.. 

Inthegardeit 

Check any frails, vegetables, 
bulbs, conns Oc tobers hi . store aiul 
remove .any showing signs of n>L If 
dahlia tubers show signs of 
shrivelling revive themJ by putting 
them in-a bucket- of lejwd water 
'indoors lor 24 hours. Check; that 
recent gales have not loosened the 
soil round young Trees or shrubs. If 
so tread d^em-'in firmly again. Alio 
check ties securing trees, to stakes or 
climbers to walls .and renew if 
necessary. 

If yen have a pool with fish, float 
a rubber ball or a piece of wood on 
the surface, [f -the pool freezes, pour 
boiling water Over theinO or wood.. 
Then siphon-or bale out water to 
leave a gap of an inch or so between 
the ice snd the water nd lay-a side 
oyer the hofe-Iftitis is not-done the 
water- will' freeze over again 
immediately. Smafl floating electri¬ 
cal pool beaters are available which 
wifl keep a snail ana free from ice 
to allow fish to breathe; 

Weather 

The papers 

The Dally Express .quotes .the 
Prime - Minister, that • Britain** 
revival is only beginning' "Wrlpfs 
country of the future,” It ■ says that 
Britain entert the year-in far. fitter 
shape than economic forecaster* 
prophesied twelve months ago. 
Inflation has "been kept at a low 
level, thought ony zero inflation 
wouhd.be wholly acceptable. The 
economy is beginning to pick op 
Britain's growth rale is wekobove 
average: “We are among the leaden 
in the West’s recovery”, .ft argues, 
but says that Mn Thatchfar and her 
ministers cannot do. this alone. 
"Employers -must be -enterprising 
Above aQ, unions mnst boreahriic. 

- But the paper saps that to 
help-the process towards prosperity, 
the Government must remove 
artificial restraints on the jobs 
market cut sure-spending; reduce 
taxes-and leave more money la 
firms and indivklitaJs. - - - 

Lends* aadSouth-East: West-) UndMW.SE, cmM S, E, 8W 
hound carriageway, of North 
Circular Road reduced to one lane 
at junction with Golden Green 
Road, from 7am. One lane dosed in 
Wigmore Street. Marylebone. A249: 
Automatic signals Maidsume- 
/Sittingbourne rood; ncr,diversion. 

MhlhwdsT Lane-dosures on A14: 
Huntingdon by-pass. Traffic signals 
at A6 Befper. Derbyshire. Afal: 
Traffic-signkb controlling teaffic at 
OayCrosv Derbyshire. 

Wales and-West A«7; Delays, 
diversions jm St Oswalds Rood (old 
A 40), GBoucester. A483e Temporary 
tigbts and* long delay* in. Wind 
Street. Ammanford. A35e Single- 
hne traffic-controHed by temporary, 
signals od AxminsCer-fioaiton road 
between Kihmngtoo-Loughwood. 

.Devon, - . 

North: A575: Egenon Street in 
ftntworth dosed nr Junction with-: 
Gladstone Road; diversions. AtJJfa 
Roadworks alongside existing car¬ 
riageway on Leeds Southern ring 
road; delays. A4c Sewer denning 
work along south-bound carriage¬ 
way of Stockport Rood,. Greater 
Manchester, between 08.00 and 
15 JO hours. 

Scodaad: A85: Singfe-fame traffic 
comroHcd by lights. In verge wrie. 
AM Intermittent traffic control in 
Drip * Road at -Laurancecroft. 
Stirling. A9r hrtermiuent traffic 
control-in Causeway Head Road. 
Surfing. A82: Single-lane traffic 
cootroBed-by- li^tis- in-Inverness- 
shire. 

lafui Malian repplliMlhy-AA 

Anniversaries 

The pound 

Carol Services 

The Fristival-of Nine Lessons and 
Carols. Sl Ann’s Church, Man¬ 
chester, 6.30. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Centre. 2 Market Street, Edin¬ 

burgh; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, dosed 
Sun (cndsJan 28). 

Samsbmy* Images for Today. 
Winners of competition fer British 
artists, Cartwright Hall. Lister Park, 
Bradford; Tues to Sun 10 to 5, 
closed Men (ends Jan 8). 

Home Sweet - Home - an 
exhibition of Victorian Home Life, 
Portsmouth City Museum and Art 
Gallery. Museum Road. OM 
Portsmouth; Mon to Sun 10.30 to 
5 JO-fends Jan 26). 

Australia S 
AutriaScfc . 
Belgiem Fr- 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
FmfandMklL - 
France Fr 
Germany DM- 
Greece Dr . - 
Hoogknng S 
Ireland Pt 
Indy Lira 
Japan Yea 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
Smrfh Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS . 

Bank Bank 
Bays - SoOa 
1-68 1JS8 

29.00 27<40 
84J50 80J0' 
136 L.79 

■14M I4J0 
8.74 8J4 

12.40 11^0. 
4-08 3B9' 

- 16930 155B0 i 
1130 1030 
U18- 1J6» 

248530-2365J)0 
^ . 35) JN) 33330 

430- 4JT 
1130 1130 

.19930 18830 
132 1.69 

235.00 22530- 
1236 lL46v 
328 
139 134 

Ya^oslm ria Dnr 22230 208.00 
Has far unit dMMnimtma tank Mta.wljr, 
a nwlied by Duretiyi Bank Imenurtoml LkL 
DiRbm me* appty .io uavdkn' cheque* and 
other ImBi contncy butteeu. 
Betal Price Index: 341.9. 
London: The FT index dosed-up 3J. 
at 775.7 

Births; Chariea Edward1 Stuart, 
“Bonnie Prince Charlie”, the Young. 
Pretender, Rome, 1720; Gionumf 
PfesceB, poet San Maura di 
Romagna, Italy, 1855;' Henri- 
Marine, painter, -Le Cateau, 
Pktotfy, Prance,. 1869. Deaths: John 
Flamitead, first Astronomer Royal. 
Greenwich. 1719; Gnstarc Courbet, 
pantser, -La Tour-de-PCfiz, ■'Switzer- 
land.1877. 

TOMORROW 

Births: Edmund Burk* (new style 
Jan 12X Dublin, ; 1729; Maria 
Ednwarth, writer, .Bfackbaurton,. 
Oxfordshire, 1767; Sir James 
Frazer, anthropologist Glasgow, 
1854; Henry Hamid Richardson 
(Ethel'-E. 1- .Richards), novelist, 
author'of the trilogy. The Fortunes. 
Of. Richard Mahoney,. Melbourne, 
1870; E. M. Fosstec, 'Loudon. 1879. 
Deaths Williain Wycherley, drama¬ 
tist. London. 1716; Johann Chris¬ 
tian Bach, youngest son of Johann 
Sebastian. London, 1782; Sir 
Edward Lutyens, architect, London. 
1944. The Times, under the title of 
The Daily Universal Register was 
founded-1785: the change of title 
■was -made on January I, 1788. 
Britain entered the EEC. 1973. 

Ughflflgriiptiine H^fa tides 

Around Britain 
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